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people died and at least 100 others were trapped and injured,” ^em seriously, in an explosion yesterday. which demolished six

[
Lpps in a terraced row at Bushy Road, Clarkston TolI, on the outskirts of
'.isgow.
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;-V: V Tbe Scottisb Ga5 Board said that workmen of the board had been working in
- involved,” a spokesman said last night '-“My emergency

... -V1
/ working at the time. There was a leak repaired early in the morning but

" ®^tis^e<L” He expressed the board’s great sympathy with the victims, who
Jaded some of his own men.

V-V:^: rescue operations were under way the police evacuated the area as a
--
cau^-0n,ag^inst further explosions. The BBC interrupted a play to warn motorists

~~
to keep away from the area
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——pany—the .Midlands Clyde shipyards. Counter pro-
ar-cycle makers—Issued posais at the meeting for strike

tdrst patch of redundancy action or for acceptance of the

—es tn 1" 000 wnrtprK lact redundancy notices, wereto x,uuu workers, last
decisively rejected

/it, shop stewards , were „ flu * -

. plans to counter the JR?s
ttp£53?"
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SI>port

i. torn«««r.mv» r; - , for. a UCS-style work 121 is an

%bA^P^gthe£rlns indication of the extent to
i. tactoiy. which' the action of the Clyde-

redundancies notified side workers has influenced
;ht are the first of 3,000 rank-and-file thought in the
ch BSA - is planning to. trade union movement There is

* its labour force by about little doubt, however, that a
third- to help to ease its BSA “ work jin stands only a

. - , v-nal- problems. The, -com- •

' ...
. .;rs pligbt,_and the effect on RNEMPI^YMEI^ iucrease

hour forge* has prompted.^ jtfolf^ high as expected,
7
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«i anger in thn Arming-:. - -back pice
- - : area

: .against -'boOi ~the
, 7

j*rpr
j

°emea^ .

.

the^ GOvern- jiijnsy chance of success, except
- • ^ a massive protest designed to

-r
er “dustnal lame duck. : draw public attention to a situa-

. .;%?. anger broke^to the sur- don that is .bound to aggravate
- .• it a meeting ofabout.4,000- growing unemployment

- -
;
3ts from .the main factory problems.

The roeChanics of. the new
• 1

«
ere to /“work in” have not yet been

a work in on the same decided, but there are obvious

and asked, people concerned

about relatives to contact the

police.

Dr James Macfarlane, con-
vener of Renfrewshire County,
sail six 'hours after the explo-
sion that three people were still

reported missing, and there
could be others.

Titian

may
now be

By our own Reporter

Titian’s “Death of
A eta eon”—valued at

£l,763,000--may be saved for
the nation.* The Government
announced yesterday that it

would make a grant of

£381,000, which should pre-

vent the painting from being
to the United

The rear of the Glasgow shopping centre after the explosion

The premises at the heart of
the explosion were a shoe shop,
a bakery, a fruiterer's, a dress
shop, a rental dealer, and a
newsagent As the shops col-

lapsed rows of cars in a roof-
top parking area crashed down
into the debris of shattered con-
crete and twisted girders.

Before police, firemen, and
ambulances reached the disas-
ter area, shopkeepers and
passers-by dashed into the
rubble to rescue trapped people.

Rescue services were working
all night to clear tons of con-
crete and rubble from the
remains of the shopping centre.
Teams of men worked -under
arc lights with heavy cranes and
mechanicl diggers

More foresight than

drama in EEC saga
By NORMAN SHRAPNEL, Parliamentary Correspondent
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LO NERUDA, the Chilean

' -diplomat, was yesterday

:

:rded the Nobel Prise for
-ratore. Sefior - Neruda,

-- .* Chilean 'Ambassador to

ice, said he was “full of
'rise and ]oy . . ; but for

y years people have been
me X would win.- This

the first* year I thought
prize would not come to
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-..If-help tAteaxaofun-
ployed men organisedmen

; ^r-todoor sales business fin-
'

*

: T--d by .their National
1 stance payments. The ring
- - ;ated in the Derby area
-j. }

. many -.of the members
, % ed op to £25 a week. Hie

me was * uncovered by
^^tigators from, several
unment * departments
a tip-off.
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is leai: . 40 famines
^rredegar, Monmouthshire,

been evacuated * frpm
'
£c homes because, a loeal
wis Mt and emitting gas,
?ved to be methane. Coal

- :d officials went to tbe tip

difficulties, some of which did
not hamper

,
the UCS workers.

There is the problem of occupy-
ing an enclosed factory, a far
more difficult task -than taking
control of a straggling shipyard.

Secondly, there is the fact
that one of BSA’s main sources
of

.
trouble is the shortage of

orders, which .makes it doubt
ful that any workers taking part
id the “ work in ” would be, able
to- find any employment! for
themselves.
• The BSA management itself
could be expected to put up
stiff resistance to a workers'
takeover. Although the
company was silent last night
about the proposed “work in,"
it clearly has an interest in
preserving its factory intact; it
is, after all, not bankrupt.
As a first move, the shop ste-

wards have formed a number of
organisational committees.
Significantly, two of these will
look after finance and pro-
paganda ; the main unions con-
cerned, the engineers, the trans-
port workers, and the vehicle
builders, will almost certainly
receive requests, for a member-
ship levy to support the BSA
protests, publle collections,
Including some, at football
matches in the Midlands, are
also planned.

The first moves towards a fac-
tory occupancy' are not expec-

/. Turn to back page, coL 2

moving
debris with the utmost care in
case Utor found a body.

; .1 lelst start on a Wgh note.

The rescue operation was also4- 4«u *

held up by a reluctance to use
cutting torches in case of a
further explosion. Later, how-
ever, a detachment of the Royal
Engineers (TA) was consider-
ing using a small explosive
charge to move a heavy section
0 freinforced concrete roof.

Mr (Jordon Campbell, Secre-
tary of State for Scotland, left
the Common Market debate in
the. Commons and flew to
Glasgow as soon as he beard of
the magnitude of the disaster.
After watching the rescue work
and before visiting the injured
in hospital he said : “ It is an
appalling 'disaster.” It was the
kind of case in which it seemed
certain that there would be a
fatal accidents inquiry.”

- One eyewitness, Mr Thomas
Meek, of- Forrest Road, Hamil-
ton, who was delivering supplies
to the bakery, escaped unhurt
He said : “rt was utter chaos.
1 bad just drawn up to start
deliveries when there was this
explosion. Everything seemed
to cave' in above the- shops. I
could hear people screaming in
the debris. It was terrible

—

absolute pandemonium.”
Mr Wallace Dugan, manager

of a grocer’s across the street
said : “ There was a loud, dull
explosion and the shops across
the way collapsed, bringing
down tbe roof car park and 200
cars. A double-deck bus which
was passing along Busby Road
was badly damaged by glass and
debris and passengers were cut

Turn to back page, coL 1

Will it go down in history At first—assuming, as one speech was heard in compara-
as the Greatest Debate or the must that Sir Alec regarded tive quiet ; and when the time

Six Davs Bore 9 As they took his modest contribution as cooi, came for Mr Healey to take his

tv,, -tifvp vMtorriav w ihn moderate, and reasonable—he turn at the box the calm had
.it iLe a,, may have found himself -agree- reached almost alarming pro-* SJL ing with Mr Healey, on that portions. Well under 100 Labour

Market saga, ALrs sounaea point at least There were members were at their places
determined that it should at howls of dissent., at almost as the Shadow Foreign Secre-
sast start on a high. note. everything he said.- Parliament tary was speaking, although the

Ifhey set about the Foreign he suggested, was the proper front bench was well filled and-

Secretary, who was carrying the place for the final decision to included such various thinkers,

first banner for Mr Heath and oe taken. “No !” they shouted, beside Mr Wilson and Mr Cal-

Europe, and barracked * him “ You’re not getting away with laghan, as Mr Roy Jenkins, Mr
unmercifully. Though this was that !” Shore and Mr Foot,

spirited enough while it lasted. Labour, Sir Alec ’ gently Mr Healey was highly critical
it was hardly the sort of lift recalled, had agreed in prin- of the way Sir Alec had skated

• BELOW: Chaos after
the explosion. The cars
among the wreckage of
the shops were thrown
down from a rooftop

.

car park

the occasion needed. To put
it mildly, tbe dialogue has
lacked the more inspirational
qualities. We can hardly be
expected at this stage to ride
towards Europe with tbe

E
anache of a cavalry charge,
ut so far tbe approach has

looked more like that of a not
very mobile grocery van, won-
dering whether to stay safely
at the comer of the street or
roll nervously down the hill.

PARLIAMENT, page 18:
Constituency pressures,
page 8 : Leader comment,
page 12 : The US and
defence issues, page 13:
Premier ou defence, back
page : Roy Jenkins to stay,

back page

over defence matters and dealt
at much greater length with
what he called the highly dan-
gerous nuclear sharing issue.
There is no prospect at all,

according to Mr Healey, that
any brand of European nuclear
force could be an effective sub-
stitute for what we have now.
As to the terms, Mr Healey

produced a brisk shopkeeping
assessment to prove that we
were not getting a fair deal.

Several backbench speakers

—

Here, now, was Sir Alec in cia\e to joining. “ No !” they
the shafts. Would his trumpet yelled agin. Tory terms were noubTv
voice settbe ears of the Market Jot so Sent, Sir Alec then ^vid’

r

STeetf“rveterans twitching? Unlikely ven&eTtow, from the ones ^we thought, and we were right a Labour Government would
Sir Alec, as is Sir Alec’s way.

, have accepted. “ ” ag^nst-lifted the debate out of

trotted soberly and —give or they howled.
‘No. No !’

the rut. Then came some late-

fatp a few traffic hold-un^
'****-J

.. . ,, night reassurance from Mr
steadily e^^Sng the DoSr Th"e

i
ltUe new

i
n

IS?
Pnor ’ t0 his critics as

MiNZdy Sneftedh^to speech, apart from anmterest- Minister of Agriculture andluiao. nououj e-xpei-iea “““ 10 in a acirtn nr two HlrtJ the one in Rieinn
dwell overlong on such vulger ******

ously, “ that our food prices will
continue to be among tbe lowest
in Europe."

issues as the' price of butter, that'ttTctoS-
W3S answering not

any more than he would be be H*e“ “ wkPnmta/itinniet ust the- Labour anti-Marketeers
likely to go into much detail— 2£*“Sm5SSw

b
r‘You fe^SS

b? fc the '.highly Tory Sir Gerald,
however urgently be was pressed

e^riusi e. '°
htrt . who had ^stimated that the price

to do so by Mr Denis Healey— "fif ' the wMl?became ^ basic foodstuffs will double in
about the prospects of a joint^ nef^a 5“. ****? am confident," Mr
nuclear deterrent SJJJ* £T?i^S

0
Sthi?

r
si7e was pri?r told him, a shade ambigu-

Clr Alpyi trottpd fllnnsr with “ODIG market Ot tms Size was niifilv 11 All r fnn#f nrtMc mill

JolS Hie lisf ^i^ he ^ the changing pattern of

sounded like was a man who lts
.

. . .

expected to pick up aiy con-
‘ No ! they shouted again,

verts along that last, -long mile They would hardly have made
of the dusty road. As Mr ft clearer that they were going

Healey remarked, all were by f°r a straight negative vote at

now .in their entrenched posi- ^b® end of the day. And we
tinwc' and such virtues as cool- - could hardly help thinking what
ness, moderation, and reason a long day it was going to seem,

werejikely to be unpopular on Then the -storm seemed to

both sides. blow itself out The rest of tbe

*,-.’ night- to carry out trial
*' igs and find out the extent

ie. danger.
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Chairman

leaves

art panel
By our own Reporter

Ten days after, being
appointed chairman of the

I fine art panel of the National
Council for Diplomas in Art
and Design, Mr Martin Froy
has resigned.

His departure follows the
resignation of 19 other members
of the panel earlier this week.
They said that .they could not
acquiesce in the “ splintering!”
of art departments by merging
the colleges ‘into polytechnics.

Mr Froy said yesterday that
be had not resigned at the same
time as the other panel mem-
bers .because he. was out of Lon-
don on

, a sabbatical holiday
when the series of meetings
leading to the resignations-took
place.

The reasons behind his rerig-
nation are given in a letter to
the Guardian, which appears on
page 12 today.

Lady
Fleming

freed
From our Correspondent

Athens, October 21

Pale bht exuberant. Lady
Fleming walked through the
gates of Korydallos prison
this afternoon to freedom and
to an enthusiastic welcome
from the small crowd wlating
for her.

She then got into the car of
her lawyer, George Man-
galds. and drove to the one-
room flat in Athens which she
had not seen since her arrest
51 days ago. There, friends
and flowers vied for space as
she greeted her eight cats
and answered a stream of
telephone calls.

Three weeks ago a military
tribunal had sentenced her to
16 months’ imprisonment for

to help a political
escape. Today her
for release on

of iff health was
by a civilian court

In Piraeus which, after a
rapid hearing, suspended her
sentence for eight months.

lady Fleming said : “ What
ever happens I want to stay
in Greece.”

prisoner
petition
grounds
accepted

Picture, page 2

exported
States.

The painting was sold to an
American dealer at Christie's

in June-for £1,680,000 and later

bought by the Paul Getty
Museum of Malibu, California.

Its present price was specified

by the Reviewing Committee on
the Export of Works of Art.

The trustees of the National
Gallery have accepted- the
Government's offer. The trustees
have already pledged £1 million
to buy the painting and a fur-

ther £150,000 has been promised
by tbe National Art-Collections

fund and the Pilgrim Trust
The public will be asked to sub-

scribe the remaining £232,000.

The agreement between Gov-
ernment and gallery was made
on the understanding that the
trustees provide £1 million from
their own resources. This
amount will be made up from
£400,000 of the gallery's current
resources and £600,000 by rais-

ing advances on part of its

future purchase grants.

It is understood that the
gallery, during the period in

which it will receive this

advance, will not ask for special

grants for pictures which it

would otherwise have been able

to buy with its annual purchase
grant of £480,000.

But it is thought that liie

gallery is disappointed that the
Minister with responsibility for
the Arts, Lord Ecries, has
refused to allow it to have a
free admission day to the
gallery every week, once admis-
sion charges are imposed next
year.

The Government’s decision to

help save the Titian is not. it

is emphasised, to he regarded
as a precedent The arrange-
ments are considered a reflec-

tion of “the public desire to
retain the Titian in the country
and the willingness of the
trustees to make a substantial
sacrifice,” according to a spokes-
man for Lord Eccles.

The trustees are now consider-
ing tbe form of a public appeal
for balance of the money.
The Government is deferring
issue of an export licence for
the picture during the period of
the appeal.

Hie gallery said
.
yesterday

that the trustees were grateful
t) the Government for its

support- Mr Andrew Faulds,
Opposition spokesman for the
arts, said that “ after nearly
four months of dithering the
Government had nerved itsetf
to make some decision on the
Titian.”

BlueNun
and

It might be Fonteyn. It might be
Nureyev. A night at the Garden
is always something special.

And on- these nights, Blue
Nun completes the magic.

It’s a crisp Rhine wine. With
a coo! elegance that goes
with every meal.

Slightly chilled, Blue Nun
turns a beautiful evening
into a memorable
one.

TV,
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Arts 10
Business 15-17
Enftnents . 17
Guardian. *

Extra ... 14
Home 5-8, 18

Horner ... 21
Overseas . 2-4

Parliament 18
Sport ...22,23
women 9
X-words 21, 23

Classified—18-21
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enterbins bightthroughthe meal
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[OVERSEAS NEWS I

Egypt accepts Sisco

as go-between
for Suez agreement

Cairo, October 21

Egypt Is reported here to have agreed to an American suggestion designating
a top State Department official as a go-between in negotiations for an Egyptian-
Israelf interim agreement on re-opening the Suez CanaL

According to diplomats the man proposed for the job is Joseph Sosco, assistant

Secretary of State, and one of the architects of America's Middle East policy in

*, U’

actively under study by a group
of White House experts.

The trip would be "Part of

Secretary of State, and one of the architects of America's Middle East policy in

President Nixon’s Administration They said the plan was. for Mr Sosco to have
separate talks with the Egyp- rr

— —
. .

.

Hails and Israelis as the g* Pubbcity and would save

I iflWVAfQ basi* l
°V

-

a io
l Beyond the procedural agree-A-Jd Tf J OX © an mterim canal accord as ment an Mr Sisco's designation,

outlined by Mr Rogers m his diplomats say there has
speech to the United been no tangible progress so farG T") (ypi* Nations’ General Assembly on questions of substance.

OrJ.1C V/A on October 4. In public statements over the
In that speech, the American past few weeks, Egyptian and

"%T Secretary of State said a canal Israeli leaders have not budged\ lYilTI pact should be a first step from their diametrically
-L. v 1AVM. m. toward an overall settlement. It opposed views on the elements

should involve a partial Israeli of a canal agreement. But Mr
From ADAM RAPHAEL withdrawal from the waterway Rogers, in his UN speech and a

taking account of “ important television appearance later,

Washington, October 21 strategic considerations," a made it clear that be thought

President Nixon, bitterly ceasefire extension of reason- compromises were passible,

angry at opposition to his a&le and realistic duration, and According to a newspaper
attempt to appoint "strict an effective international report In Israel today Presi-
constructionlsts " to the mechanism separating the two dent Nixon is considering visit-

Supreme Court, decided to take sides in Smai. There should jng the Middle East next year,
his fight to the nation in a tele- ?[

so b® a compromise on the The English language " Jeru-
vision speech tonight types of Egyptian personnel to salem Post" said in a front

The two nominees originally
wake of W "P0* such a visit is

favoured by the Administra- the Israel1 withdrawal. actively under study by a group

tion, Mr Herschel Friday, a ttcj of House experts.

Little Rock bond lawyer and UO UlOYc The trip would be "Part of
Miss Mildred Lillie, a Cali- Diplomats here say that his personal diplomacy drive
fomia judge, were both Egypt is now waiting for the which is to take him to Peking
declared “ unqualified " today United States to move in a°d Moscow next year with the
by the American Bar Associa- accordance with the Sisco-for- aim oE tension through’
tion’s Judiciary Committee, middleman plan. They said out world."
This damning assessment, the Egypt agreed to Sisco's designa- The newspaper said Mr
lowest ranking that the ABA tion in talks between Rogers Nixon’s visit would be pre-
can give, will, if the President and the Egyptian Foreign ceded by visits to Cairo and
sticks by his original choices, Minister, Mr Riad, in New York Jerusalem by Mr Sisco before
pose a major obstacle to Senate earlier this month. the end of this year,
confirmation. Mr Riad suggested that Mr It commented that the trip
Some indication of Mr Sisco's talks with the two sides might hinge on whether the

Nixons anger with the ABA should be held in the United State Department was success-
es provided today by the states rather than in the Egyp- ful in its efforts to arrange an
White House press secretary, tian and Israeli capitals. In the interim agreement on the

|Mr Ronald Ziegler. After Egyptian view, this would mean reopening of the Suez Canal.
announcing that the President
would disclose his two nomina-
tions tonight, Mr Ziegler noted TN I* JP
that the Bar Association had H 001*0 AT T*ATll OPAPQ
no veto power over appoint- A. A/dX O UJ- A t^A lib vt-ij
ments. Other Administration ^
officials were much blunter In r j f *
private, warning that the Presi- *AVO A»AtAl*nTAff
dent might well short-circuit C/X Cl l/Cii
the ABA in future appoint- €j
ments to the Court.
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C ° Rome, October 21 from East Pakistan to return to

charged that President NixS A Pakistan Government
^preheSriom "

d

was playing "an unscrupulous official said today the reluct-
to ^ay their apprehensioM

cTrt" to
“ce of East refugees the^isplacS^rso^w? dS

in Se South at toe exneSe S to return ho,
?
es w“ share toe anxiety of some

Sack! 2nd othet ^foriti^ based on “misinformation and pe0ple that while aid for

Representative John- Capers exaggerated, fears. humanitarian causes is a matter

(D Mich) the leader of the Mr M - A- Bajwa, joint secre- which must be commended . .

caucus said it was the DeoDle of tery °I the Pakistani Food and we hope that it does not act as a

SSerica black people and Agriculture Ministry, told the disincentive to their permanent

other minorities in particular, directors of the World Food rehabilitation among their own
who would suffer the conse- programme he hoped world people and in their own homes,

quences of mediocrity and relief for refugees would not "This is an approach which
bigotry in a Supreme Court deter them from returning js not only in the best interests

which would set feeble stan- .
among their own ^people and 0f these unfortunate people,"

dards for an already ailing m their own homes. Mr Bajwa said. "It is also con-

judidary system. Mr Bajwa said Pakistan had ducive to harmonious relations

Franco

test

Lady Fleming, and one of her eight cats, at her fiat in Athens after her release from prison

„
t

— W-- * miui^hVk. USI Jkwauy
pose a major obstacle to Senate earlier this month,
confirmation. Mr Riad sugge «

Some indication of Mr Qvc«*n v
a taiirc with

Fears of refugees

‘exaggerated’

Rome, October 21

A Pakistan Government
official said today the reluct-

ance of East Pakistani refugees

to return to their homes was
based on "misinformation and
exaggerated, fears.”

Mr M. A. Bajwa, joint secre-
tary of the Pakistani Food and
Agriculture Ministry, told the
directors of the World Food
programme he hoped world
relief for refugees would not
deter them from returning
“among their own people and
in their own homes."

Mr Bajwa said Pakistan had
done everything possible to

create " conditions and atmos-
phere " to encourage refugees

from East Pakistan to return to
their homes. “ We are prepared
to allay their apprehensions."

“In the context of relief to
the displaced persons, we do
share the anxiety of some
people that while aid for
humanitarian causes is a matter
which must' be commended . .

we hope that it does not act as a

disincentive to their permanent
rehabilitation among their own
people and in their own homes.

"This is an approach which
is not only in the best interests

of these unfortunate people,”
Mr Bajwa said. “ It is also con-
ducive to harmonious relations
between the two countries and it-

would also promote peace and
harmony in the area. — UPL

Tk j • create “conditions and atmos- would also promote peac
r*PlTQSfRfl phere ’’ to encourage refugees harmony in the area. — t

regrets... British ‘perversion

’

The Soviet chess grand
master, Tigran Petrosian, was
recommended to rest by doc-

tors yesterday, and toe eighth
game of his world champion-
ship eliminating series in

Buenas Aires against Bobby
Fischer of the United States
was postponed until Sunday.

Petrosian, who complained of

stomach pains on Wednesday, is

4i-2 J in arrears in the 12-game
series to decide who will chal-

lenge Boris Spassky for the
world title.

Geneva, October 21

Two Lugano newspapers
claimed today that sex educa-
tion manuals written in Britain
for schoolchildren were not so
much for educational purposes
as for “ organised perversion.”

They called on the public
education department to with-
draw them immediately.
The demand follows a specific

case or a teacher who initiated

sex education classes and has
been accused of being negli-

gent and “ insubordinate.”

The parliamentary depuiy for
Tessin canton questioned the
decision sharply, on the
grounds that communal authori-
ties had no right to interfere in
the methods used by teachers.
The cantonal state* council
replied that there had to be cer-

tain limits to ensure that the
classroom did not “ became a

private school”

It added that the sex manuals
in question could cause a funda-
mental chaDge in relations bet-

ween parents and children.

Mission

shots 'an

outrage’
THE STATE DEPARTMENT
today voiced “ horror and
outrage ” over an incident
last night In which four shots
were fired at the Soviet
mission in New York,
narrowly missing four sleep-

ing children. Mr William
Regers has personally tele-

phoned the Soviet Ambassa-
dor In Washington, and tbe
US Ambassador to the United
Nations, Mr George Bush,
condemned the shooting as
“ an outrageous, cowardly
and hostile act.”

Safety second
MR KOSYGIN, guarded by
scores of security personnel,
has arrived in Montreal by
special train on the second
stop of his eight-day cross-

Canada tour. After Monday's
attack officials were not
taking ' any chances. The

i Soviet Premier was sur-

rounded with guards and his

train pulled Into a special rail

siding which was patrolled by
at least 40 plain clothes
policemen 1£ hours before
his arrival.

When in Rome
BILLY GRAHAM, the Ameri-
can Protestant evangelist, is

going to Italy next week to

discuss the possibility of
staging a crusade in Rome.
He has been invited by
Italian evangelical groups but
they are insisting that Dr
Graham has no contact what-
soever with the Vatican. It is

not known if he has accepted
this condition.

Drowned
THE BODY of a man washed
ashore near Tarragona, on
the Spanish Mediterranean
coast, was identified yesterday
as that of Hr Jack MacKeuzie,
a 57-year-old British journalist
from Glasgow. He was repor-
ted missing a month ago
while on holiday in Spain.

TELEVISION
A two-pronged approach to Picasso in an extended

“ Review ” covers his life, times, past work and new,

and discusses his influence (“ Pablo Picasso,” BBC-2,

9 0). Then, Marty Feldman, Milligan, Dusty Spring-

field (“ The Marty Feldman Comedy Machine ” ITV,

10.30). Nader talks again .(BBC-1, 10.10).

BBC-1
9 38 a-m. Schools: Science Ses-

sion. 10 0 . Look and Read ;

10 25-10 45 Growth of Modem
Wales; 11 5-11 25 Scene;

11 35 Music Time.

12 55 pan. Bronco : Horseracing

at Newport

1 30 Watch with Mother.

1 45 News.

2 5 Schools : Making Music.

2 50 Racing from Newbury

:

3 0 Dick Dawson Stakes;

3 30 Wyld Court and Tom
Masson Trophy ; 4 0 William

Clark Stakes.

4 15 Play School

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Boss Cat

5 20 Ask AspeL

5 44 Magic Roundabout

5 50 News.

G 0 London This Week.

6 20 Tomorrow5® World.

6 45 The Virginian.

8 0 Under and Over: The

Bachelors.

8 30 Sound of Laughter: Early

Comedy Talkies.

9 0 Nine O’clock News.

9 20 The Onedin Line.

10 10 The Man Behind Nader.

10 40 24 Hours presented by
Kenneth Allsop. -

11 10 All in the Family: Gloria's

Pregnancy.

11 35 Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except)—
10 25-10 45 am. Schools:
Growth of Modern Wales.
1 30-1 45 pm. At Lin Mam.
4 55 Cadi Ha. 5 15-5 20
Adventures of Parsley. 6 0-6 20
Wales Today. 6 45 Heddiw.
7 5 Dyfal Done. 7 30-8 0
Bachelor Father. 8 30-9 0
Cywain. 11 37 Weather.

ENGLISH REGIONS (as
BBC-1 except).—6 0-8 20 dju.
Nationwide, Look North. Mid-
lands Today, Look East Points
West South Today, Spotlight
South-west II 10-11 40 North,
North-west North-east Mid-
lands, East Anglia, West South.
South-west 11 40 Regional
News.

BBC-2
11 0 a.m. Play School.

7 5 pjbl Life in our Sea.

7 30 News.

8 0 Money Programme.

9 0 Pablo Picasso : 90th birth-

day review.

10 10 The Goodies with Tim
Brooke-Taylor, Graeme
Garden, Bill Oddie and Roy
Kinaear

10 40 The Week Ahead.

10 45 News.

10 50 Late Night Line-up.

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

10 20 am. Schools : 10 20-10 45
Conflict; 11 0-11 18 World
Around Us; 11 22-11 32 Stop,
Look, Listen; 11 35-11 55 Just
Look ; 12 noon-12 15 The Time
of Your Life

; 1 40 p.m.-l 58
Meeting Our Needs ; 2 2-2 17
Rules, Rules, Rules; 2 20
Primary French.

2 30 pm. Racing from Don-
caster : 2 30, 3 0.

3 10 Looking at . . . Furniture
-1720-1830.

3 40 Pinky and Perky.

3 55 Drive-in.

4 25 Tea Break.

4 55 Skippy.

5 20 Freewheelers.

5 50 News from ITN.

6 0 Today.

6 30 New Dick Van Dyke Show.

LONDON WEEKEND
7 0 pm. The Sky’s toe Limit.

'

7 30 The Persuaders.

8 30 The Fenn Street Gang.

9 0 Justice : Witnesses Cost
Extra.

10 0 News at Ten.

10 30 The Marty Feldman
Comedy Machine.

11 30 The Prisoner.

12 25 am. Aspects of Faith.

ANGLIA-—10 20 am. Schools:
As Loudon. 2 36 pjn- Racing
from Doncaster : 2 30, 3 0, 3 30.

4 0 Yoga. 4 25 Anglia News-
room. 4 30 Romper Room. 4 50
Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea. 5 50 News. 0 0 About
Anglia. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 The
Steps the Limit 7 30 The Per-

suaders. 8 30 The Fean Street '

Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0 News at

Ten. 10 30 Film :

u The Night
of the Hunter.” with Robert
Mitchum and Shelley Winters.
12 15 a.m. Reflection.

CHANNEL. — 10 20 am.
Schools: As London. 2 30 pm.
Racing from Doncaster. 3 40
Close. 4 S Pinky and Perky. 4 20
Puffin's Birthday Greetings. 4 25
The Smith Family. 4 5a Land
of tbe Giants. 5 50 News. 6 0
Channel News, Weather, and
What’s On Where. 6 15 Channel
Report. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
The Sky's the Limit. 7 30 The
Persuaders. 8 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0 News at
Ten. 10 30 Weather. 10 32 Name
of the Game. 12 midnight News,
Weather in French.

MIDLANDS (ATV)—10 20
a.m. Schools: As London. 2 30
pm. Racing from Doncaster:
2 30, 3 0, 3 30. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Julia. 4 40 Pinky and
Perky. 4 55 Bush Boy. 5 15
Freewheelers. 5 50 News.
6 0 ATV Today. 6 35 Cross-
roads. 7 0 The Fenn Street
Gang. 7 30 The Persuaders.
8 30 Jimmy Stewart Show.
9 0 Justice. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Film :

“ The Pirates of
Blood River” with Kerwin
Mathews, Christopher Lee and
Marla Land!.

NORTHERN (Granada).—10 20
am. Schools: As London. 2 30
pm. Racing from Doncaster:
2 30. 3 0. and 3 30. 3 45 All
Our Vesterdays. 4 10 News, and
Peyton Place. 4 45 Pippi Long-
stocking. 5 15 Adventures of
Rupert sear. 5 30 Grasshopper
Island. 5 50 News. 6 0 Newsday.
8 20

.
Bugs Bunny. 6 35 The

Sky’s the limit. 7 0 Jimmy
Stewart Show. 7 30 Fenn Street
Gang. 8 0 Hawaii Five-O. 9 0
Justice. 10 O News. 10 30
Mystezy and Suspense: “99
River Street” with John Payne
and Evelyn Keys. 12 midnight
Close.

SOUTHERN. <— 10 20 am.
Schools: As London. 2 30 pm.
Racing from Doncaster: 2 30,
3 0, 3 30. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Hooseparty. 4 23 Rumpd-
stiltskin. 4 30 Crossroads A 55
Secret Service. 5 20 Free-
wheelers. 5 50 News. 6 0 Day
by Day. 8 0 Scene South-east.
6 40 Out of Town. 7 0 The
Sky’s the limit, 7 30 The Per-

15 held for court

rescue plot
Istanbul, October 21

Police have arrested. 15
people after breaking up a plot
to rescue a group of 27 men and
women on trial for their part in
the kidnapping and murder of
the former Israeli Consul-
General, Mr Ephraim Elrom,
the Izmir martial law com-
mander announced today.

The announcement came
shortly after the Queen, the
Duke of Edinburgh, and Prin-
cess Anne bad left Izmir in the
royal yacht Britannia for the
resort of Kusadasi and the
ruins of Ephesus as part of a
week-long state visit to Turkey.

The martial law commander.
Admiral Cemal Suer, said the
arrests had been made between
October 15 and today. Among
the 12 men and three women
detained is Bingol Erdtxmlu,
aged 27, who has been sought
since Mr Elrom was found shot
dead in an Istanbul fiat in June.

Among, toe 15 people held in
! connection with tbe plot were
three girls. One a Cypriot,
Admiral Suer said.

He alleged that the group had
plotted to kidnap senior NATO
officers, senior public officials,

and prominent foreign business-

men, whom they planned to
hold to ransom for toe freedom
of Mahir Cayan and his
associates now facing a military
court in Istanbul.

Cayan and 26 others have
been on trial for two months.
The death sentence has been
demanded by the prosecution
for 13 of them, including four 1

girls. The main charge against
them is one of attempting to
overthrow the constitutional
regime by force and to set up a

single-class dictatorship.

Cayan is alleged to be the
leader of the Istanbul cell of
tre underground “ People’s
Liberation Army,” which has
claimed respond btiity for a
number of acts of violence
including toe kidnapping of Mr
Elrom, five American service-
men, and the young son of an
Istanbul physician. It also
claims to have carried out a
number of bank robberies.

Today’s announcement said
toe detained group had rented
a flat in the centre of i*m»r
where they prepared their plan
of action. It called on the
population of Izmir to exert the
utmost vigilance and to report
any suspicious persons imme-
diately.— Reuter.

Death for

Manson
associate

Los Angeles, October 21

Charles Watson was given the
death sentence here today for
his part in toe Tate-Labianca
murders. Similar sentences
have already been passed on
four other members of the
Charles Manson family convic-
ted for the seven killings.

Watson (25), was refused a
possible penalty ' of life

imprisonment by the same jury
of six men and six women
which convicted him of first

degree murder. They rejected
his plea of not guilty by reason
of insanity.
Manson and three women

followers, Susan Atkins,

;

Patricia Krenwinkel, and Leslie
van Houten, were sentenced to
death at the first trial which!
Watson avoided by contesting!
extradition from his home state
of Texas.

In evidence here Watson
admitted that he took part -in

ait seterfkflEngs at toe'boirie of
Sharon Tate and'' Leno
Labianca. His defence was
based on evidence by psychia-
trists that he was psychotic and
blindly following the orders of
Manson.

From our Correspondent

Madrid, October S
1

Spanish police, on patrol
side toe Seat automobile
tory in Barcelona, are belie

to be under strict orders
avoid any provocation likeb
worsen toe tense labour con
which has spread througl
Spain. About 24,000 ;

workers are locked out
No new violent incid

have been reported since p*
opened fire on striking war
in Barcelona on Monday,
least one worker was scrio
injured and five moui
policemen were also hurt
The real test may c

tomorrow night, when the
shifts are due to returc
work, or on Monday when
morning workers are du>
report The weekend man
decisive in what is probabli
most significant workers’
lenge' to toe. Franco regia
thhe past 30 years.

- Perhaps the most signif

fact is that the Seat wor
highly skilled and relat

well paid, have gone on a

for what appears to be pot
motives. They have madi
direct demands for

ty
wages or shorter hours thr

the only legal ' trade i

organisation in Spain, the

!

controlled Sindicatos.

Better pay
The Franco regime

reluctantly and recently :

ted that workers can use i

action for better pay and <

tions, but strikes based c
called political motives
illegal. The car strikers

workers who have come c

sympathy with them, tog

with the striking coal min
the Asturias, appear to be
mg toe Government positi

It is not clear whethe
Government intends to :

the challenge and repre:

“illegal” strikers with a
powers of an authori
State, or whether it

attempt to soft pedal.

The outlawed H
orientated Workers' Cc

sions are reported t

attempting to use the i

problems in a ne atten

undermine the regime.
Government protests

believed to have been p
for this weekend bu
security police are expec
disperse - any demonst
before they get pi

started.

Meanwhile Barcelona*
lights have continued to i

24 hours a day because

lamplighters' strike

started four days ago. T
demanding. -a -pay' rise <

month.
n
Five " hundred

lighters are involved as

costing the Barcelona
government £18,000 a

electricity charges to ki

lights burning. There
hopes of a settlement 11

Homage to Picasso at Louvre

»

TODAY, for the first time

in history, the Grande Galerie

of the Louvre is showing an
exhibition of the work of a liv-

ing artist To mark the forth-

coming ninetieth birthday of

Picasso, eight of his most
important paintings have

been hung in the space norm-
ally given over to the French
eighteenth-century schooL

Almost equally note-
worthy. daring toe 10 days of
the exhibition admission to
the Louvre will be free-

There will also be free admis-

suaders. 8 30 New Dick Van
Dyke Show. 9 0 Justice. 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 Weekend.
10 35 The Name of tbe Game.
12 midnight Southern News
Extra. 32 10 am. Hogan's
Heroes. 12 35 Weather, and
“It’s All Yours.”

WALES & WEST (HTV>^-
10 20 am. Schools: As London.
2 30 pm. Racing from Don-
caster. 3 50 Women Only. 4 15
TinkertainmenL 4 30 Cross-
roads. 4 55 Voyage to tbe Bot-
tom of the Sea. 5 50 News. 6 1
Report West 8 18 Report Wales.
6 35 Bonanza. 7 30 The Per-
suaders. 8 30 Fenn Street Gang.
9 0 Justice. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 John Morgan at Ten-
Thirty. U 15 Department S.
12 15 am. Weather.

HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except).—O 1-0 35 pm.
Report West 10 30 Press Call.
11 0 Department S. 12 mid-
night Weather.

From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, October 21

sion to toe National Museum
of Modern Art and to the
National Museum of
Vallanrie, both of which
possess works by
Picasso. The exhibition at
the Louvre was formally
opened this morning by BL
Pompidou, who Is a
knowledgeable amateur of
contemporary painting. It was
apparently his wish that
the museum has been opened
free, on the ground that “a
museum is not alive unless
toe public' is there."

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF

S 25 am. News. G 27 Fanning
Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News, Weather,
Preview. 7 0 Today. 7 40
Today's Papers. 7 45 Thought
for the Day. 7 50 Regional News.
Weather, Preview. 8 0 News
and more of Today. 8 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Yesterday in Par-
liament 9 0 News, 9 5 Schools

:

An act of Worship. 9 4S5 It Takes
All Sorts: Mother Thames. 9 45
Schools : Music Workshop. 10' 35

The President of the
Republic, who was accom-
panied by toe Minister for
Cultural Affairs, HI Jacques
Duhamel, made a visit which
included a lengthy
contemplation of the pic-
tures, which had been
brought to the Louvre from
toe .Museum of Modern Art.
He said he was In favour of
establishing a Picasso musem— but what would it be filled
with? “I am open to offers
from generous donors,” he
accounted.

M Pompidou is also R-
ted as saying that, if heV :

...

asked if Picasso wasf.r.--'

greatest painter in the ur

•

he would not know wM *:. ..

say. He was “a volcano}.'; .

whether ‘ he pafattfo- -

woman’s portrait or
quin, there was always].-’,
same explosion of youto,

' -•

The painter, virtually

whole of whose wortJng^^.
has been spent in Fiance
not travel from toe Sout

attend the opening. He/
represented by his eldest'

Paulo, and by his pa -

,

nephew, Javier Vilato. •/ • ‘

12 5 a.m. Night Ride. 2
2 2 Close. -

. .

RABID 1 a
News at 5 30 m, 6 0.

Schumann:
12 15 am.
2 : Walton,
News. 1 s
Critics. 3
part 2: J

recitaL*

Critics. 1 20 Midday Prom,
part 2: Shostakovich. 2 15
Strung Quartets : Haydn,
Kodaly. 2 55 Composer
Speaks. 3 36 Quartets, part 2

:

Dvorak. 3 35 Orchestral Music,
part 1 : Chopin.• 4 20 Pied
«per. 4 40 Orchestral Music,
part 2Is Hindemith.* 5 5 Choral
and C&amber Music: Sennet,

„ Telemann- Elgar,
Vivaldi, Rameau, Qiristopher
Brown (part *>. 8 15 Concert
Calendar.* 6 25 Programme
New* arui stock Market Report.
6 30 Study On 3:8 30 Amici,
buona sera l 6 30-7 O VHF
Open University : 6 30 Open
S«n™.7 0 Key to Music. 7 30
Orchestral and Choral Concert

:

part L Mozart, Faure. 8 26
Augustine versos the Love ofWomen : talk. 8 40 Concert,
part 2: Brahms. 9 30 Dondin-mm: Britain under the early
Roman occupation. 10 15
« 5F?Jer Concert: Haydn,
Berkeley, Schumann.* LI 30.
News, il 35 Close.

RADIO 2 - 1,500 m_; VHF
News at 5 30 a.m, 6 0, 6 30,
7 0* 7 39, 8 ®, then every hour
on the hour until, 3 0 r «* . 3 30

7 o' 8*9?ioVkt* m&nfefct!
1 0 am, 2 0 .

5 30 am. News. 5 32 Break-
test Special. (8 27 Racine:) 8 55
Pause for Thought. 9k Pete
Murray's Open - House; 00 15
Showpiece No. 10.) ITS Story:
“The Trout.” U IS Waggoners’
Walk NW. U 30 Tooy Brandon.
(1 15 Showpiece' No. 10.L- 2 '2 :

pm. Woman’s Hour. 3 2 Tmcrw
Wogan. 4 15 Wagoners’ Wart
Nw.4 31 SportsDesk. 4 34 Sam
Costa. (515 Showpiece No. 10
6 2 Album Time. .5 50 Stall
Desk. 73* After' Seven’: Words-
and music. 8 £ Jiist thfr Job

:

Donald Sindcn- and Bernard
CrfbWns,^^3 SO Gaterina Valente '

ays Be my Guest. 3 0 Friday
Night is Music Night U 2 Late
Night Extra. 12 iddrfght News.' .

HTV WALES (as HTV
General Sendee except).—6 1-
6 1-6 1 8 pm- Y DyxW.
HTV CYMBU/WALES (as

HTV General Service except).

—

6 01-6 18 pm. Y Dydd.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 am.
Schools ; As London. 2 30 pm.
Racing from Doncaster: 2 30,
3 0 and 3 30. 3 55 Gus Honey-
bun. 4 5 Pinky and Perky.
4 20 Westward News. 4 22 The
Smith Family. 4 55 Land of
the Giants. 5 50 News. 6 6
Westward Diary. 6 25 Sports
Desk. G 35 Crossroads. 7 (l

The Sky’s The Limit. . 7 36 The
Persuaders. 8 30 Ferm Street
Gang. 9 0 Justice. 10 0 News
at Ten. 10 30 Westward Report.
30 58 Westward Late News.
11 2 Name of the Game.
12 20 am. Faith for Life.
12 25 Weather. 12 28 Close.

YORKSHIRE. — 10 20 «
Schools: As London. 2 38 pm.
Racing from Doncaster: 2 30,
3 0, 3 30 and 4 0. 4 5 Calendar
News. 4 10 Pinky and Perky.
4 30 Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea. 5 20 Flintstones. 5 50
News. 6 o Calendar. 6 30
McQueen. 7 0 The Sky's tbe
Limn. 7 30 The Persuaders. 8 30
Fenn Street Gang. 9 o Justice.
10 0 News at Ten. )0 30 Film

:

- The Girl He Left Behind”
with Natalie Wood. 12 30 am.
Scales of Justice. 1 0 Weather.

Daily Service. 10 30 Schools:
10 30. Voir de France ; 10 50
A Corner lor Music: 11 0
Deutsch - Sir die Obestnfe

-

11 20 Listening and Writing

;

11 40 Prospect. 32 noon
Announcements. 12 10 pm. You
and Yours. 12 25 Petticoat
Line. 12 55 Weather. Preview,
News. 1 9 World at One. 1 30
The Archers. 1 45 Listen With
Mother. 2 0-3 0 Schools : 2 0
Let’s Ann In; 2 20 Art and
Design ; 2 40 Guitar SchooL 3 0
Theatre: “What Shall We Tell
Caroline?” 4 0 Any Answers

?

4 30 Story : “ Vice Versa.” 5 0
* 50 Regional News,

Weather, Preview. 6 O News.
6 15 Top of the Form. 6 45 The
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
Pick of the Week. 8 30 Any
Questions? 9 15 Analysis : How
jfPjSUftjffgp8 ? .5.59 Weather.
1° 0 World Tonight 10 45 Today
in Parliament 10 54 As Others
See Us: a journalist looks at
Britain. 11 0 Book at Bedtime

:

If**** and Prejudice.” 11 15Week Ending: review of theU « News,
Market Trends. 12 4 am!
dose.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. : VHF
* Stereophonic

7 .am. News. 7 5 Concert

:

Drtibes, VieiEBtemps, Poulenc.
VJysses Kay Grace Wmiani*
Schubert* (8 0 News), s o
News. 9 5 Week's Composer:
Strawnsky.* 9 45 Music for
Strings: PurcelL Francis Chag--

T^usky. Gontoh Jacob.
10 30 The Sound .of.. Stone:
Concerts in stone buildings:
from. Bocttmcfc Castle. U 30

g 30 am. As Radio • '•

Tony “BlackburtL. i .9 p jjlgS , \ V
.Young.- 11 0 Dave tee •

•. \
- 1 0 pm. Johnnie Walk«r-v“^/

“

Terry Wogan. -J O- -W>-;
Round Table. - ft 6-10 4 1 '

Radio 2; 1ft ® Sounds ofcL
.
V •

70s. ' 12 midnight to 2 2B& ,
N-

- As Radio 2/ N

_ Midlands, East AnritaSgt
Radio 4 except).—6 5§«|S
News and weather. 7 iJwSS

. News and weather. 3 ^UssS
Regional Extra. 12 55-1

Weather,
.

preview, news. :

«

3®
5 56' Weather.- preview, na'^sg
• East" Anglia (Vrifl-n at-

6 56 am. News and
7 50-7. 5fi -News' and we*V
3 10-8 40 This is East AV,V^
12 SS-1 0 pm. News Y\
weather. 5 50-5 56 News/V^^,
weather. V\
North, North-west. Nort?\V>C>.

(as Radio. 4 except) i—®_s’

,

am. Northern news. " y\ —

^

Northern news. 12 \pm. Northern announces '

12 55-1 0 Northern news.
6. 0 Northern news.
Wales (as Radio 4 execf;

; ..

.8 50m Weather and P» >.
6 55-7 0 News of -

7 45 Bore Da 7 50 Weatt», „ ...
preview. 7 554 0 Today’s Pf ^ ~

...

S' 10 Good Morning Wales top •'

8 45 Today’s Papers. ^
9 * v ..

-I Ysgotion Cymru. 10 15-a,

Gwasanaeth Bored. -II

7 YsgoSon Cymru. 12 - • -

12 10 pm. Announces! -o • .

12 25 Urws Agored. -

Newyddwu. X2 58-1 0 Ne*,/.

Wales. 5 30 Cymru Heno. r ' 1

S O Dateline. IX 35-U V<i !:

Note to End On.- •> '

,

' South-west, Soat^ West,/-'>^
1

.. ^
Radio 4' except)'—6 50-7 0/*i

Regional news*
view. 7 50-8 0 Regto»*U 1% .

weather, preview.
Today in the Soath-west. ->/

. noon-12 10 pm. Announce™ ...

12 55-10 Weather. Pf*
: news. 5 50-8 0 Regional *

•-weather, preview- '-

Sontb-West J3P§S§
12 -55.- pm. Midday .-Fa**®

Jj? gfc

l
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IJTJRMA’S nonaligoed foreign
policy, in contrast to its

generaUy - disastrous economic
programmes, recently has pro-
duced a series of

1

important
diplomatic successes.

’
. most Significant feature
oas been an Improvement in

’ relations,
which tamed soar during the
cultaral revolution. A restora-
tion of Chinese aid to Burma,
totalling about £24 millions was
amioanced

. recently, between
brief -visits here by toe Soviet
President,- Mr Podgorny. The
restoration followed an almost-
unnoticed summer' visit to.
Peking by toe- Burmese strong-
man, General Ne Win, toe
phase-down ‘of an American

’
.
military aid programme to

. - Kiirma and iumti...!

Its l^OOmile border with China
touches Tibet. To the east
Burma borders Laos and the
Indo-China war, and- has a
1,000-mile frontier with
Thailand, a traditional enemy.
To the west Burma abuts India,
with a long, mountainous
frontier running through toe
North-east Frontier Agency and
toe rebellious Naga hills.

• Farther south, Burma has a
common frontier with East
Pakistan and Yahya Khan’s war
against Bangla Desh. Burma’s
southern extremity, a long
coastal strip called the Ten-
nasazim, stretches south to the
Malacca-' Straits and borders
sanctuary areas for toe rem-
nants of the Malayan Com-
munist forces.

Under . the
norialignmenf

circumstances,
has been a

* AH these movements are vital
because large-scale foreign sup-'
port for enemies of the racreas-
rogly unpopular Ne Win regime
could -result in serious- rebel-
lion here, which to far has*been;

. confined
. to a number - of-

separate,
. small-scale insurgen-

cies along Burma’s borders, ,

Burma's poloey -of nonalign-
menfi-. is the product of the
strong xenophobic impulse to

.UNa

Awuyuvuiv uuuuihti ut
.
the Ne Win regime- which has
formed the country’s economic,
ideological, - - and political
policies. But it is also an astute
diplomatic reaction to Burma's
unique geographical position.
Probably no other country

has so many, common borders
with recent, present, and poten-
tial international crisis gores ,,

central feature of Burma’s post-
independence policies, and
probably a* crucial factor in the
survival of the Ne Win regime.
Good relations with its neigh-
bours. however, have been com-
plicated by toe Ne Win
regime's determination to
repatriate Burma’s 'enormous
Indian and Chinese minorities,
as well as by border insur-
gencies. 1^ tribal groups more
closely related ethnically to the
Thais or Chinese than to the
lowland Burmese.
Burma’s relations with China

are a case in point They
‘reached' a low ebb to 1967,
when Burmese mobs reacted to
Maoist activities by sacking
Rangoon’s Chinatown and
killing a Chinese aid technician,
to the aftermath of toe inci-
dents, which basically were the

result of resentment of toe
Rangoon Chinese . merchant
community, the Chinese
Ambassador was recalled, a
400-man . Chinese aid
was suspended, and the Chinese
began giving military aid to a
Burmese. Communist force to
the northern Shan States,

For most of the past two
years, toe Ne Win regime has
been trying to repair the
breach. Now, through a
fortuitous train of events which
began with ping-pong
diplomacy, good relations
appear to have been restored.
After friendly Burmese
gestures, toe Chinese posted an
ambassador here In the spring
for the first time in three years.
Finally, in August, Ne Win flew
to Canton in an American
Boeing 727. In Peking, he met
both Mao Tse-tung and Chou
En-lai, who accompanied to
Canton for farewell ceremonies.

In a recent report on his
visit, Ne Win indicated that tbe
main features of the new
Chinese-Burmese modus
vivendi are the resumption of
Chinese aid, which the stagnant
Burmese economy greatly
needs, and a Burmese pledge to
compensate Chinese victims of
the 1967 riots. Several
observers here have commented
that it is "still too early to
tell" whether the rapproche-
ment also will involve an end to
Chinese aid for the Burmese
Communists. Most probably,
China will see that the Burmese
Communist insurgents — just
one of half a dozen anti-Ne Win
armed groups operating to toe
border areas — do not

complicate China's efforts for

S
ood foreign relations during
le present phase.

to the meantime. Burma’s
relations with other countries
have gone through a period of
adjustment to spite of Burma’s
Socialist -policies, relations with
the United States have
remained friendly. America, in
fact, was Burma's only foreign

aid donor during the past
decade, giving more than £36
millions in military help over
the past 10 years. The funds
allowed. Burma to buy 15
American T-33 modified fighter-

bombers, 20 helicopers, and
radio equipment, trucks, jeeps
and ammunition. But the US
military aid programme, which
ended this year, has not been
renewed. A 15-man American
military equipment delivery

team also has been withdrawn,
and Ne Win probably is correct

in regarding Chou En-lai’s

assurances about the good
behaviour of Burma's Chinese
community as more valuable
than shiploads of American
arms.

Burma's attitude towards the
ware on its extreme western
and eastern frontiers — Bangla
Desh and Laos—remains one
of .total non-involvement

Burma continues to repatri-

ate its Indian minority, which
exceeded three million a
generation ago. With four ship-
loads of Indians departing this
year alone, the total is down to
several hundred thousand. Rela-
tions with India, however,
remain completely correct, if

not deeply cordial Last week,
as the Chinese were announc-

ing the restoration of their aid
programme, a Burmese delega-
tion left for India to continue
work on delineation of the
mountainous Indlan-Burmese
border.

President Podgofny’s visit to
Hanoi also provided a timely
opportunity for the Burmese to
prove their neutrality in the
Communist schism, with the
official press giving as much
attention to toe ‘ Russian
leader’s stopovers as to the
more important resumption of
Chinese aid.

Only with Thailand, in fact,
does Burma at the moment
have unresolved problems. Mili-
tary aid for insurgents allied
with the exiled former Premier,
U Nu, continues to pass
through the porous TOai-
Burmese border. Nevertheless,
the problem, like the rest of
Burma’s insurgencies, remains
manageable, and the Burmese,
according to diplomatic sources
here, feel that nothing would be
gained through a diplomatic
breach with Bangkok. Instead,
the emphasis is on possible
bilateral talks, to which the
Thais have agreed in principle.

Ten years of military rule
and economic mismanagement
have eroded Ne Win’s popu-
larity to vanishing point.
Friendly relations with Burma’s
many neighbours, and the two
super-Powers, in the foresee-
able future will guarantee that
the regime’s many Burmese and
tribal oppobents, no matter how
great their discontent, will be
limited in their anti-Govern-
ment activities by toe absence
of large-scale foreign support

/ i a c. r .y
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:;V From our Correspondent : Mogadishu, October 21

Ugandan
raid 'hit

sawmill
’

‘Hanoi’s move’
at talks

r-^issian-boilt MiG-17s of the
v ali Air Force screamed

Mogadishu today
. as

. '.^alia celebrated toe second
.

;.'.' Versaiy of the 1969 revolu-
' "

- with a military parade and
^ display. .

" ~ hperor Hailie Selassie of
.r-;opia and other Heads of

-i who have attended toe
and Central ' African
talks which ended here

Tuesday, watched today’s
- - le of tanks, guns, and 2,000

.

“ :ere is -a spirit .of optimism
: with people believing that

-:r toe- Supreme- Revolution-
lCouncil they have estab-
d a military command

- : -• : ;tnre through 1 the country’s
regions and 48 districts

:...a is at last getting Somalia
-he move after three cor-

• -- Governments in the decade
i*:-i independence..-

je three-year development
r-^for 1971-3 has just been
: .ised. The stepping up of

exports, national production,
balancing the Budget, and self-
help schemes dominate the
plan. Even so, 79.8 per cent of
the finance is to come from
foreign sources with the Cen-
tral Government - contributing
10 per cent

Officials say that in the next
few days a bill will be intro-
duced to nationalise all land in
the country, making it the pro-
perty of the people.

The present situation is con-
fused with differences between
the former British and Italian
Somalilands. Under the bill,

people will have to develop -the
land properly to give it up.
Long leases are to be granted.

Tbe country’s single most;
important project is a 650-mile
road from Belet .Uen to Burao

!

in the north which is intended
to- link the- country as a
cohesive economic unit. It is

being financed with a long-term
interest-free loan from China
and construction is due to begin
In February.,

peace
Tokyo, October 21

aths set cars ablaze and

miP* police tonight during

[ j
[I \nstrations •- * throughoutwvl i to mark Anti-War Day.

police retaliated with teard powerful* water cannon.
•' -rjS late evening the annual
. ; sing - demonstrations ..had
, . . .‘iced ‘much. Jess violence

idn previous years and the.
. 7.,.,-sirities appeared -to -be in

.; r. ol of the situation. The toll
'. v- ;*ested and injured was 193
... . -jnstrators detained and- 12

anen hurt. ......

The main issue in the demon-
strations was left-wing oppost

:

tion to toe terms of a United
States-Japan agreement return-
ing Okinawa to Japanese con-

!

tool -next year. The agreement
j

is before Parliament for ratifi-

cation.

Parliamentary' - opposition
parties and radical student and

,

workers’ groups oppose -the.
Government’s agreement to
permit American military bases
to continue in Okinawa after
the island’s- return to Japanese!
control.— Reuter.

Dar-e&SaTaam, October 21

Tanzania said today that five

Ugandan fighters strafed and
fired rockets at a Tanzanian saw
mill last night But there were
no casualties and the attack

caused only minor damage:
A Government statement said

the Kagera sawmills at Mutu-
kula, near the Ugandan boder,
suffered some roof damage and
there were minor hits on other
property. The attack was “a
new turn in’ toe provocations
against Tanzania by tbe puppet
regime of Major-General Idi
Amin of Uganda.”
In Kampala last night, the

Ugandan Government said its

jets had destroyed a Tanzanian
array camp near toe border.
The . Defence Minister, Mr
Oboth-Ofumbi today accused
Tanzania’s President Nyerere of
deliberately lulling Uganda into
a state Of false security before
beginning border hostilities at
toe beginning of the week.

[

Conciliatory statements by Dr
Nyerere which appeared at the

S
eekend in Kenyan .news-

ipers were a mere tactic to
prepare for toe start of a Tan-
zanian mortar attack.

Mr Oboth-Ofumbi said
besides the Tanzanian camp
destroyed in toe air raid,
Ugandan forces had knocked
out two other Tanzanian camps
just across the border. But he
gave no details.

Tanzania announced last
night that Ugandan troops had
attacked the border village of
Murongo yesterday morning. It
said there were no casualties.

Today’s statement said the
Ugandan authorities should
draw- a lesson from the gallant
resistance demonstrated on
Monday when — according to a
Government statement on Tues-
day— Tanzanian troops beat
back a Ugandan ground attack.
—Reuter.

Paris, October 21
The United States delegation

to the Vietnam peace talks

today ignored a barrage of new
accusations from the Com-
munist negotiators and warned
that it would make no further

moves at the conference until

Hanoi had made it clear what
kind of peace settlement it was
seeking.

At toe comparatively brief
session, which lasted less than
three hours, Mr William Porter,
the leader of the American
delegation, warned toe North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
teams to stop brandishing “ ulti-

matums” and "preconditions”
and Instead to reassess their
position in the light of the fac-
tual situation in Indo-China.
“As matters stand, you appar-
ently are not even authorised to
explain and clarify your own
proposals,” he said.

The delegation's press spokes-
man, Mr Stephen Ledogar, said
later that Mr Porter would not
“ engage in a shouting match ”

j

with the Communists.

“The next move is np to
Hanoi,” he added.

Earlier toe acting leader of
the North Vietnamese delega-
tion, Mr Nguyen Minh Vy, had
accused the United States of
intensifying the war and said
the forthcoming visit to South
Vietnam of Mr Laird, the US
Defence Secretary, Admiral
Moorer, Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, and General
Westmorland, the Army Chief
of Staff, showed that “ the
Nixon Administration is plan-
ning new military ventures.”

Outside the conference room
North Vietnamese - officials

pointed out that Ur Laird’s trip

to Saigon early last year was
followed by the American
incursion into Cambodia, and
his latest trip by the move into
Laos.

Mr Vy said the United States
had recently dispatched toe
nuclear-powered aircraft carrier

Enterprise to the Gulf of
Tonkin and had launched daily
air attacks on South Vietnam,
Laos, and Cambodia.

“ The US Administration
plans to intensify toe war not
only with the South Vietnamese
puppet troops, but with the
presence of 300,000 American
and other foreign allied forces
in South Vietnam, as well as
200,000 Americans in nearby
bases in South-east Asia and toe
Western Pacific and the entire
US Air Forces in South-east
Asia,” he said.

The leader of toe South
Vietnamese . delegation, Mr
Pham Dang Lam, said the
Communist refusal to discuss
peace other than on their own
terms would force them to bear
responsibility for “ the only
hotbed of overt war in South-
east Asia and even in the
world.”

“You will probably be toe
only ones wbo stiH prefer
armed confrontation to entente,
and you will thus incur general
disapprobation,” he added.

At press conferences after
toe session the spokesmen for
toe North Vietnamese and Viet
Cong delegations played down
toe impact of President Nixon’s
corning visits to Moscow and
Peking on the situation in Viet-

nam. They said their Govern-
ments had been given a pledge
of full support by President
Podgorny during his recent
risit to Hanoi

The Viet Cong spokesman
said President Nixon’s remarks
that American involvement in
Vietnam would be ended or
largely phased out by the time
he goes to Moscow were meant
to ** hide his bellicose aims.” He
claimed that since Mr Nixon
became President, 30 months
ago, he had ordered toe US Air
Force to drop 5,975,522 tons of
bombs on Vietnam. This
monthly average of nearly
200.000 tons was 5.5 per cent
higher than under the Johnson
Administration — Reuter &
UPL

US party Exploratory talks
m Peking ajm fQr summit
uaiiy From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, October 21

Peking, October 21
The “People’s Daily” today

published photographs of Presi-
dent Nixon’s adviser. Dr Henry
Kissinger, and his aides, who
are here to arrange details for
Mr Nixon’s coming visit to
China.

It was the first time tbe Press
had published a picture of an
American official in China and
diplomats regarded it as
indicating a significant develop-
ment in relations between toe
two countries.

Dr Kissinger was shown with
the Chinese Prime Minister, Mr
Chou En-lai, and 13 other
members of toe American
mission were also shown, as,

well as Chinese officials with
j

whom they are having talks.

Diplomats pointed out that
publication in the “People’s
Daily” meant that the photo-
graphs would also appear in
newspapers throughout China.
The derision to let the people
see Chinese leaders with senior
officials of the United States —
which is savagely attacked in
slogans and posters all over toe
country— indicated a consider-
able development In Sino-
American relations, they said.

Chinese officials who
appeared in the photographs
included Mr Yeh Chien-ying,
vice-chairman of the National
Defence Council, and the acting
Foreign Minister, Mr Chi Peng-
fei. Mr Yeh was a negotiator for
the Chinese Communists with
the Nationalist uomintang
forces in toe 1930s, and again in
1945.

Meanwhile Dr Kissinger con-
ferred for nearly three hours
with the Chinese leaders at the
Great Hall of the People in
Peking today. Soldiers with
fixed .bayonets stood guard
while toe talks went on. After-
wards Dr Kissinger and his
entourage returned to their
residence. — Reuter.

From PETER NIESEWAND : Salisbury, October 21

Three senior British officials Political observers here
arrived here this afternoon to believe that the officials will try
resume settlement talks with to prepare toe ground for a
Mr Ian Smith’s Administration, meeting between Mr Smith and
Sir Philip Adams, a deputy the British Foreign Secretary,
secretary in the Cabinet Office, Sir Alec Douglas-Home,
together 'with Mr Philip Mans- Political sources said last

£ sm Mr David Gordon- week that no negotiations were
Smith rf toe Foreign Office, are contemplated on this occasion,
expected to begin the discus- instead, toe British team would
sions tomorrow morning. satisfy itself that the

Sir Philip said : “ I don’t Rhodesians have not changed
think we will stay very long, their stance since the face-to
but we have made no return face discussions last month,
plans at the moment I expect since then, Mr Smith has
we will be finished around the faced’ the Congress of his
middle of next week.” ruling Rhodesian Front Party,

Britain's special envoy. Lord which called for stricter racial

Goodman, will not take part in segregation,

this round of discussions, but I understand that toe British
Sir Philip said :

“ He has been will deal with their fears of a
five times, and I think he Rhodesian shift very quickly,
thought he would take tots' one and will spend most of their
off. But the operation Is toe time putting into formal and
same, and the team is the legal terms toe points of agree-
same.” ment reached so far.

Tito and Captain not

Sadat guilty of

in talks negligence
President Tito flew home yes- A French maritime court yes-
xday after an overnight visit terday acquitted Captain
1 Cairo, where he had talks on Raymond Kerverdo of negli-
te Middle East with President gence in the sinking of the
nwar Sadat Tito, who was cruise liner Antilles last
turning from New Delhi, was January in toe Caribbean,
sen off at Cairo Airport by Captain Kerverdo (47) was
resident Sadat and members charged after bis ship ran
his government After an aground on a hidden reef near

ficial round of discussions, toe the island of Mustique on its
jreign Minister, Mr Mahmoud way from Caracas to Barbados
lad, said Tito showed under- with 350. passengers and 300
anaing of toe Egyptian posi- crew. There was no loss of life,
on and said he would chain- The defence was based on toe
on the Egyptian viewpoint captain's long experience at sea
iring his coming visits to the and on toe fact that toe channel
oited States, Britain, and in which the Antilles was sail-
raada. Sadat briefed Tito on ing was recorded on charts as
e outcome of his recent 40ft deep whereas toe Antilles
remlin talks, Riad said. had a draught of 25ft.

Tito and
Sadat

in talks
President Tito flew home yes-

terday after an overnight visit
to Cairo, where he had talks on
the Middle East with President
Anwar Sadat Tito, who was
returning from New Delhi, was
seen off at Cairo Airport by
President Sadat and members
of his government After an
official round of discussions, toe
Foreign Minister, Mr Mahmoud
Riad, said Tito showed under-
standing of toe Egyptian posi-
tion and said he would cham-
pion the Egyptian viewpoint
during his coining visits to the
United States, Britain, and
Canada. Sadat briefed Tito on
toe outcome of his recent
Kremlin talks, Riad said.
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TriStar sales

agreement

revised
By DAVID FAIRHALL : Air Correspondent

Lockheed has revised its sales tial, justifying the 50 aircraft’s

agreement with Air Holdings,
the British company which took
an option on 50 TriStar air

buses that it hoped to resell

outside the United States, so as

to retain purchase instalments

already made and waive those
due after October 1. This is

original inclusion in the total

order book, even if the British

company was a sales agent
rather than a direct customer.

The sum involved may be of the
order of £20 millions, which
Lockheed can now retain until

the remaining 29 aircraft are

sold outside the United States,

or until July 31. 1977. The
announced in the American air- question left unanswered by the
craft manufacturer's annual re- American manufacturer’s report
port, just published. is whether Air Holdings can
One effect of this is to reduce recover any of this loaned

the nominal order book for the money, in addition to being free

TriStar, powered by the Rolls- from further progress payments.

Boyce RB21I engine, from 17S part of it came originally
aircraft to 149. The new figure from the bankrupt Rolls-Royce,
is made up of 103 firm orders as an indirect contribution to
and 46 expected " second buys.” its sales pitch for the RB211
Zt includes 19 aircraft ordered engine. The Air Holdings deal
by Air Canada through Air as a whole was seen at the time
Holdings and two ordered by as a demonstration to the US
Air Jamaica. That leaves 29 Government that Lockheed —
of Air Holdings’ 50 aircraft with- and the American balance of
out airline customers and these payments— was getting some-
have long since ceased to be thing more than a cheap price
regarded as “orders” in the by using an imported power
normal sense of the word. plant. The British Government
However, the advance pay- backed the arrangement, but

meats made to Lockheed by whether its support amounted
Air Holdings are nevertheless to some kind of financial guaran-
believed to have been substan- tee is not clear.

US reverts to

tougher line

From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, October 21

The Secretary of the

Treasury, Mr Connally, who
three days ago forecast that the

import surcharge would be

removed withing three to four
months, reverted to a much
tougher line in a speech in San
Francisco last night
He told 12,000 members of

the American Bankers’ Associa-
tion that they could return
home with the absolute assur-

ance that the surcharge would
not be lifted until there was
“ fair treatment ” and “ equality
of opportunity" for American
goods.

Dismissing what be called
<a
dire predictions by prophets

of gloom,” Mr Connally claimed
that other countries voicing
fears of a worldwide depres-

trading partners because in the
short-term “ their interests
aren’t ou inteests.”

Athough the sucrhage was
not intended to be permanent,
the Secretary of the Treasury
stressed that it was to the US's
advantage to keep it on until
the Administration had some
assurance that the balance of
payments deficit would be recti-

fied. Asked earlier at a press
conference whether he was con-
cerned by Denmark’s unilateral
decision to impose a 10 per cent
import surcharge, Mr Connelly
replied,

11 not particularly.”

In Washington, Mr Wilbur
Mills, chairman of the House
ways and means committee,
took a less protectionist line.

He told the National Press Club
that the textile import agree-

sfon, were simply seeking for ,ment with Japan and other
domestic political purposes to Asian countries would whet the
blame the US for their econo- appetite of other US industries
mic woes. The United States, he such as shoes and electronics
said, must expect criticism for similar protectionist agree-
rather than plaudits from its ments.

rR a doctor to strike is an

unacceptable act, what-

ever his motives from the

point of view of medical

ethics, according to the

French Minister of Health, U
Robert Boutin.

He has said this against the
background of a strike by the
general practitioners of half a
dozen departments in the
Paris district which will enter
its fifth day tomorrow. They
ere protesting against the
terms of a new “ con-
vention ” or agreement
among doctors, health insur-
ance societies and the State
which they see as a threat to
liberal medicine, and particu-
larly against one of its pro-
visions which is intended to

check over-prescribing.

The French health service
differs from the British in
that the patient pays the
doctor on the spot. Assuming
that the doctor has signed the
national agreement — and
between 80 per cent and SO
per cent of general prac-
titioners are " Con-
ventionne ” — the fee is

standardised and the patient
recovers about three quarters
of it through the Social
Security. If the doctor works
outside the scheme, he fixes

his own fee and his patient.

Age of
while • paying ' the same
contribution, recoups only a

small fraction of what he has
paid the doctor.

Until now doctors have .con-

tracted individual^ with tie
health scheme. The new
agreement, . drawn up by
representatives of the insur-

ance society with representa-
tives of the Confederation of

Medical Unions, assumes
their membership unless they
contract out. It is intended to

extend over a period of four
years and provides for two
scales of fees for consulta-

tions according to the time
and effort involved. It

provides also for estab-

lishing, -with the aid of com-
puters, a so-called “ medical
profile,” or an average of the
prescribing pattern of GPs.

Those who exceeded it

notably would be warned by a
committee of their peers. If,

after a second warning, the
excess persisted, the matter
would go before a medical
social committee. Ultimately,
if the offending doctor had no
adequate explanation, he

exclui

From NESTA ROBERTS : Paris, October 21

would be luded from the

agreement This would in no
way affect his r&it to
practise; it would mean only

that he would draw none, and
his patients only a fraction,

of its benefits. , .

•

The Confederation of
Medical Unions, whose
membership covers 44 per
cent of French doctors,
mostly outside ' Paris, and
including a fair proportion of
doctors In salaried posts; in
general takes a progressive
view of medical practice. Its

membership would probably
provide more advocates of
partnerships - and group prac-
tices than those of other
unions.

The opposition comes from
three relatively new- medical
unions, the Federation of
French Doctors, which covers
18 per cent of the profession
and whose membership is

particularly strong in and
around Paris, with one of its

associates based in Paris and
the Hants de Seine, and the
Association of Medical

Unions of the Paris district.

The two last each claim 4
per cent of .the total member-
ship. None of these has accep-

ted the new agreement .as it.

stands. Finally the Order of
Medicine, the professional
association which every doc-
tor miters upon registration,
is against it.

Some of the more vehe-
ment protesters, seizing upon
the introduction or a com-
puter to establish averages,
had described the new pro-
posals as the beginning of an
age of electronic medicine.
Patients are assured that they
will no longer have’ free'
choice of doctor and the
strikers, who have set- up a
team to answer urgent calls,

have made sure that no
patient- has been attended by
his own doctor, “ so that they
can see what depersonalised
medicine is like.”

Their campaign mirrors a
smaller one launched almost
a year ago by doctors in the
RhOne-Alps. Suddenly, walls

sprouted posters announcing

the end df liberal medicine.

“The Government wants in
-take away your, right to

choose your doctor/- they
warned the public in bold,
black print. “The Govern-

ment wants to take; away
-from your doctor the right to
decide*your treatment freely.

You will no longer have a
family doctor. Do you want
that?”
This campaign was con-

tested by representatives of

.

the Force Ouvrifcre, probably
the least militant of French
unions. They alleged that it

had been' launched by doc-
tors in the- region who had
never ~ signed the national
convention and pointed out
that none of the statements
made on the posters was true.

nils time it is the Minister
of Health who has reminded

- the doctors that the new
agreement has still to be
approved by the Minister of

Finance and himself, and that
he is preparing to consult
with the profession ,tp learn
their views before approving
it

Soviet warships

to visit Cuba
By JONATHAN STEELE

The Soviet Union is to follow

up Mr Kosygin’s forthcoming

visit to Cuba with some gun-
boat diplomacy. Tass announ-
ced yesterday that five Soviet
warships will pay an official

10-day call at Havana, starting
on October 31. Mr Kosygin
arrives there from Canada on
Tuesday.

The warships — two anti-
submarine boats, two sub-
marines, and a tanker—> will be
making what is the second
goodwill visit by the Soviet
navy to Cuba -this year.

set itself a target of 10 million
tons of sugar. In the end the
harvest just failed to reach nine
million tons. Last month Dr
Castro said that next year’s har-
vest would be even less than
the six million tons achieved
this year.

The 10-miIIion-ton target
revealed the country’s shortage
of efficient mechanised cutting
and transport equipment The
latest Soviet aid ‘ agreement
signed in September, provides
for Moscow to send 1,600
trailers for transporting cane

_ . .
. , .. .. . _ . and for experts to try out new

Soviet relations with Cuba cutting machines,
have become more businesslike ... __

sThap,* the sin saeconomic performance and the
use to which their massive
economic aid is being put

In April and May, Mr Nikolai
Baibakov, the head of the
Soviet planning- organisation,
Gosplan, paid a long visit there

wanted Fidel Castro to band
over the premiership to Carlos
Rafael Rodriguez, an old and
loyal Communist.

But in spite of some
economic tension, which must
be viewed in the light of sub-

Kosygin figures

please Jews
By JONATHAN STEELE

Jewish spokesmen in London called Jewish problem ” in Rus-

expressed satisfaction yester- sia was caused by “ a few mal-.

-b

H

art tnr contents.” Jews together with
day that Mr Kosygin ^had^ for

other people were working hard"* ~ to blmd pnmmnnism in the
Soviet Union. “ It is true that

the first time released official

figures on Jewish emigration

from the Soviet Union to Israel.

They said figures given by the

Soviet Prime Minister at his

news conference in Ottawa on

Wednesday, confirmed their

own calculations.

we are restricting in some cases
the departure of some people,
notably those who have just
completed their education on
which a great deal of money
has been spent, nor can we
supply Israel -with soldiers, but
we will continue to permit

Mr Kosygin said that during people to go.

the first eight months of this Mr Kosygin gave detailed
year, 4,450 Soviet Jews were figures on the number of Jews
allowed to go to Israel. He also Who enjoy higher education and
disclosed that from 1945 to 1964 professional jobs, to show that
4,677 Jews emigrated. Since proportionately the country’s
then the figures were

:
_l?65, i^oo.OOO Jews are better off

750, 1966, LAIS, 1967, 1,109,

1969, 2,100. The Soviet Prune
Minister gave no figures for

1968 and 1970.

The Jewish spokesmen said

this year’s total is certainly the

highest annual one recorded.

Emigration has picked up

than any other group. In pro-
portion to their numbers he
said there were nine times as
many Jews with higher educa-
tion as Russians, and 12 times
as many Ukranians.

Mr Kosygin’s candour comes
three weeks after a surpris-

sharply in April, about the time ingly conciliatory meeting in

of the Soviet Party congress, Moscow between five Soviet

and, in spite of a lull during the Jewish representatives and Mr
summer, had since risen again. Albert Ivanov a central cool-

ie nress conference, mittee official and four otherAt
Mr Kosygin said that the * so- semor men.
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- * 6 30 pjn-

FRANKUK.
BIRTHS

On October 20. 197T., to

WYNNE and ROGER

"atrchUI Hospital,.to Jp*** <a*a
Kelley) . and WAHEED. a son.

ENGAGEMENTS
CLAYTON SANDHILL. — Tho MM#*-
ment la announced between DAVID,

ol Mr and Mrs Aubrey
GWYTON. of 09 HUIon UM,
Prostwleh. Man^eaw^and SYLVy.
dannhter of Mr Mark sandhill

Hstfvsssssfftoss.rrownlOW. younnor son of Mr arid
MB D H PHILLIPB. of Woatbui

an” JANET HILAR
bury-

.... _. ARY.
vounacr 'daughter of Lleot.-Cdr. and
SEnt-P. PARTRIDGE, of PMabary.

DEATHS
CARTWRIGHT.—On OctaberiP. l^l.

At z3 Lelatiam Court Road. London .

SW 16. ELIZABETH LUNN CART-
WRIGHT 5.R.N.. R.F.N. Funoial

JliSGMthaS P«* Cemaiory. Rowan
Road, SW. 16. on Wednesday. October

27 at 1 1.30 a.m. Flower* can bo aant

to ’ Stanley Clara Ltd. 264 Brfxton
HIL. SW.fi.

HURWITZ-LEWIS, — JOHN HURWITZ.
M.D-. F.H.C.F., beloved brother of

Oswald, who was tod ros* «t
October SO In BoUbat. Prayer* on
Saturday, Sunday and MondW jWBA-
tnos at 7 p.m, at 20 SaOdUftlBlt

Avenue, filafiCMstfi 20.

DEATHS (continued)
JACKSON.—On October 18. 1971. at

hi* home In Eltbam. ALFRED, aged
78 years. Artist and Muidan, dearly
laved hasband of Era. dear father of
Keith and grandfather of Caroline.
Kate and Sarah. Cremation private.

MANNING.—On October 31. 1971.
peacefully, at his homo “ Cross-
ways. ’

' Islay Road. AnsdoQ.
BtAnnee. .THOMAS ALT”
dearly loved husband of
rFlossie i . and devoted father, flrand-
Ibiher and great grandfather. Sendee
at LyUimn Parish Church, on Mon-
day. Octobr 26. at 12 noon, prior
to Private cremation. Family flower;
only please, but donations In

.
.lien

may be seat to Masonic Otarities,
c/o James Sadler. Esq.. West Bant,
carton Drive. Lytham. InonlrUn to

J. and A. Porter. TbL Lytham 5423.

SINCLAIR.—At Perth on October ao.
1971. CSvTHEBINB ALICE SINCLAIR,
or 181 Glasgow Road. Perth. No
letters please.

Memorial Stem

FRAENKEL,—The Memorial Stone In
honour of DAVID FRAENKEL will

bo consecrated at Southam Camatozy.
on Sunday. October 31. at 1 bo p.m.

LEON—Tho Memorial Stone ta tovUw
memory or tho lata ALBERT LEON
will be consecrated at Sonttiem
Cemetery, Manchester, an Sunday.
October 31. 1971. at 2 p.m.

FLOWERS FROM FABIAN* OF INTBR-
flora. 56 Kins St, M/c. Tol BLA 2714

and at the end of his investiga- sidles worth about a million
tions told the Cubans to become dollars a day that Cuba receives
more self-sufficient. He advised from' Communist countries, the
them to seek lees new invest island’s foreign policy has
ment from Eastern Europe and become much more acceptable

Put itte capital equipment to Moscow. The emergence of a
which they have already been parliamentary Marxist Govera-
given to better use. ment in Chile and the growth of
He also implicitly criticised anti-US nationalism elsewhere

the massive diversion of effort have been welcomed by both
two years ago when the island Havana and Moscow.

Lamb levy 6concern
’

From our Correspondent : Wellington, October 21

The Minister of Overseas Zealand trade, Mr Marshall
Trade, Mr John Marshall, told said. But the market price had
Parliament today that he had
cabled the British Minister of
Agriculture, Mr Prior, asking
for the immediate suspension of
the British, levy on lamb
imparts.

Mr Marshall said New Zea-
land viewed “ with great con-
cern ” the impact of the British

not risen to allow the levy to be
recouped at the expense of the
British consumer as the United
Kingdom Government had
claimed it would be. Meat
export companies had deducted
increased costs for shipping,
processing, and the levy from
the prices expected from the

levy on New Zealand lamb. He British Market
noted that the levy was at Because of these develop-
present £9.33 a ton and would ments the New Zealand Govern-
be increased in two stages next ment took the view that there
January and July. It would had been significant changes in
represent a loss of almost
20,000,000 New Zealand dollars
to the New Zealand sheep
industry on the basis of average
exports over the last years.

the terms of the agreement with
Britain and this entitled New
Zealand to raise the issue again.

Mr Marshall was speaking
during a debate on the Meat

When the levy scheme was Export Control Amendment
introduced the British Govern- Bill which empowers the New
ment claimed it could be imple- Zealand Meat Producers’ Board
mented without affecting New to sell meat on any market

cool on

spy risk
From RICHARD NORTON-

TAYLOR \

Brussels, October 21

Belgium’s Prime Minister, M
Eyskens, refused to comment
today on the defection of a
senior official at the Soviet
trade misison in Brussels. M
Eyskens was questioned after
attending a restricted Cabinet
meeting which was devoted to
foreign affairs.

The Belgian Government
remains determined to play
down tiie implications of Mr
Tchebotarev's allegations ahont
Soviet espionage activities -here.
It was two weeks after the
event, and after having failed to
keep it from the press, that the
Government admitted last
Monday that Mr Tchebotarev
had sought political asylum in
the United States.

The defector, reportedly a
friend of M Oleg Lyalin the
trade official who defected to
Britain last month, is under-
stood to have given the names
of up to 40 Soviet agents in
Belgium who followed the
activities of NATO and SHAPE
as well as of Belgium itself. The
Belgian Foreign Ministry esti-
mates that there are over 200
Soviet officials in Brussels, and
only 40 of these are accredited
diplomats.

Asked about reports that 15
of the alleged spies had left the
country a few days ago, M
Eyskens replied, “It appears
that these are members of
tourist agencies who make
return trips to and from
Moscow and who will probably
return.”

Meanwhile the leading Stock-
holm paper ” Dagens Nyheter ”

reported today that the Matreco
Oil Company, which imports
Russian cars, serves as a cover
for part of the Russian spy
network in Sweden.

Cardinal Conway

Vatican City, October 21 Although the Cardinal' —
Cardinal Conway, the ’Rpida'P who is Archbishop of Armagh

Catholic Primate of Ireland, IT ”*** “ to

, ... .’ the Irish solution, observers
today denounced civil authon- said his remarks could be taken
ties who used torture to obtain to refer to the recent allega-

infonnation. Cardinal Conway, tions of torture in Northern

who was speaking at the Synod Ire
f
and

‘«,_J „
of Bishops here, tiid not refer At Quincy, Massachusetts,

directly to current events in Senator Edward Kennedy today

Ulster, but he said man’s right repeated his call for a .uni-

to be protected against unjust lateral withdrawal of British

questioning was “ a point of troops from Northern Ireland,

some importance in the context “ Northern Ireland is * the
of violence.” only place in the Empire where
Speaking on the subject of British troops are fighting,” he

justice Cardinal Conway said: said- “Nothing can be gained

“It can happen that civil by building up the presence

authorities in dealing with there. There just isn’t any non-
violence may resort to physical tary solution. A local constabu-

force. or even torture, in order -laiy force can handle the situa-

te obtain information, often tfon just as well.”

against people against whom no The same . situation
. had

criminal proceedings have been arisen in Vietnam five years
brought. This is not something ago. Senator Kennedy went on,
which can be defended.” but “ we still ended up with a

The principle of “Sains bloodbath.”
. .

*
‘

populi supreme lex ” (the “ Those who feel that a raili-

safety of the people -is the tary solution will work in Nor-
supreme law) could not be dls- them Ireland have missed the
tinted into saying that the end lesson - we’ve learned,” he
justified the means. added. — Reuter.

Italy in talks

with Mintoff
Italy’s Prime Minister. Signor

de Martino, flew to Malta yester-
day for talks with the island’s
Prime Minister, Mr Mintoff.
The purpose of the teifc-s was

not disclosed.
This is the first high-level

meeting between Italy and
Malta since Admiral Gino Birin-
deili, the Italian NATO com-
mander, left the island in June.
It was reported that be had
been expelled by Mr Mintoff.

W Germans fancy

Swiss neutrality

From NORMAN CROSSLAND : Bonn, October 21

According to a public opinion tian Democrats
. and their

poll, 50 per cent of West Bavarian aUies, 45.3 per cent

German voters would prefer ® ^£5
their country to be neutral — Fre

^ ^
emo^Ste

’

“like Switzerland, for lor
,.
ot^r

example.” Thirty-nine per cent Pjjjej With this result the

wanted it to remain allied to
the United States.

When the same question was
asked two years ago, 39 per
cent were in favour of
neutrality, and 48 per cent
wanted to stay in the Atlantic
alliance.

Most West Germans believe
that the Social Democratic
Party is by far the most suited
to the job of improving rela-

tions with tiie Soviet Union and
its allies. Sixty-seven per cent
of those asked believed this to
be the case, while only 12 per
cent thought the Christian
Democratic Union was most
suited to the r6Ie.

If a federal election were to
be held on Sunday, 45.1 per
cent would vote for the Ohris-

present Government would stay
in office.

Comment

i

i

warm on

Brandt
Reaction in Europe yesterday

to the award of the Nobel Peat*
Prize, to Herr Willy Brandt;
(ffiamtenbr- of ,West
varied . from * a terse

sentence report buried
inside page of an East Genua
neWspaper, to warm congratu

lations from Poland. -

In East Berlin, the offleia -

East German .Communist Part'
newspaper, - .“Neues Denial

'

land,” printed .in
.
a column *

brief news items on page seve
this story 'on Herr Brandtf -

•award "On Wednesday th
'

five^nember Nobel
. Commits

of the Norwegian Parlii
awarded the 'Nobet Peace
to the Chancellor of the Ft
Republic of Gennany.
Brandt." . ...

. ...
:

:

.
In Moscow, the official Sovn -

r

news agency, Thss, reported tb"
award without comment In -

'
-

’

one-paragraph despatch frq
:

-

Oslo r— the first Soviet rep® ’
J

of -tiie award — Tass said ff

prize' committee pointed out if- -

importance of the conclusionV
'

West Germany's treaties wS- -

-the Soviet Union and Poland.
jJ:'-

A brief. ahhot
appeared in tiie

newspaper, “ Izvestia,’

after the- announcement
award in Oslo. ‘-Pravda,"
Soviet Communist Party dafl -

did not report the award, ft

sibly because the news comet
late for publication. ^
But in a lenghty survey

current 1 Bonn poiitf

"Pravda” did say that the

i

years in which Hen-
coalition Government had
in power were the most
cant period- in West
history, and if “realistic d
peace-loving tendencies” Are'
confirmed, then the. Pe&i

'

Republic wodld oocupy;'.

worthy place in Europe 7, ••

The leading Warsaw nei

.

paper, “Zycie Warszawy/v'ir
Willy Brandt well deserved*
Nobel Peace Prize because

'

had contributed to improve
relations between West
many and the Communist -

tries of Europe. .

In Belgrade* a - Foxti.

Ministry spokesman
“ Chancellor Brandt has
deserved the prize,”

expressed “great
From, Brussels, the Befcf

Prime Minister, M Gas

Eyskens, sent Herr Branft
telergam of congratulationr-

Newspapers in Oslo geoot
welcomed the award, but fl .

critical voices were htt...

“ Aftenposten,” an indejpeud

:

conservative paper, raid's. V.

Brandt was an architect;;

peace in Europe, '
:.

ti

-

“ Morgenbladet,” Right*
conservative, said if tiie Nt.

Committee had wished -

honour relaxation of feudal
~

.

could just as well have awaf -

.

the Peace Prize to NAT0

1

®-
..

Brezhnev. But “ArM
bladet,” the Labour B..

organ, and the liberal ft'
“ Dagbladet,” both hailed:

award. — Reuter and UPL-j

•ar-

Slow road to unity
DAVID SAXBY reports on Federal Cameroon’s first decade

The West African Republic Cameroonians has similarly cautious approach to federa-

of Cameroon twice the size of rejected French. “ I am too old lism probably lies in toe politi-

Britain, and set — as one of its to
.
learn ^French^ now,” ^one cal ^joodlearn French now,” one cal

radio commentators accurately senior official in the West Ahi
if unflatteringly described it — recently told me. “ I shall have
in the armpit of Africa, is this to leave it to my children.”

lebrating tiie tenth He was one of a large

sense of President
He is a tolerant man,’

month ce
annivers of its existence as a number

leaders
anniversary of its existence as a
federated State made up of the
former French-administered

of West Cameroon
whose pipe-smoking.

I was told. “ Just because he
was brought up in the French
way, he doesn’t believe it is the
only way to do things."

In fact, as a useful new study

trust territory of Cameroon
and the British-administered
Southern Cameroons. /

From the start East
Cameroon and its skilful and

slow-speaking manner reflected in the Pall Mall Library of Afri-
a touching. If sadly anachronis- can Affairs (“ Cameroon, An
tic, affection for an old-English African Federation,” by Neville
style of living which it is hard Rubin, Pall Mall PreSE, £3)
to find in Britain itself. shows, toe 47-year-old former
The evidence of French Post Office worker has been any-

authoritative ruler, Ahmadou influence is slight. The police thing but tolerant in much of
Ahidjo, have dominated the have adopted the kepi and his political career,

union politically and admini- whistle, which they use with He has shown qualities more
stratively—only to be expected French panache. Birth control akin to ruthless determination
since the former French terri- propaganda is forbidden and in establishing himself as un-
tory comprises four fifths of the the traffic has moved to the challenged ana virtually unchal-
total in population and a right of the road. But there are lengeable leader of a' one-party
greater proportion in area. speed controls, a euphemism dictatorship. In a continent
But the most striking thing for Ulster-style humps built which is rapidly becoming as

about the former British sector across the road, at the entran- coup-prone as Latin America he
—now known as West ceg to villages — an indignity has earned a reputation for ^
Cameroon — is its obstinate which would not be tolerated in durability and unlike many of Development, Mr Onan Awana,
refusal to abandon the English the East where driving is intern- bis fellow rulers, he is young indicated that this over-depen-
language and traditions, learnt perately French in style. enough to be able to look for- dence on foreign aid and over-
in little over 40 years of British Anart from such minor ^

vard — circumspection —
rule. concessions, the quality of life,

t0 more T**31* at the toP-

Federal Cameroon is offici- at the top at any rate, remains He has not shrunk from

President Ahidjo

development plan to a group of
visiting journalists and World
Bank officials earlier this year,
the Minister of Planning and
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LOWRY COLLECTOR RELUCTANTLY
offers good 1947 oil for tala at
E4.100. Viewable KOnchotCtr area.
Box No. WT> 62.

TWO YOUNG MEN PREPARING TO
drive around the world through
ovary country, appeal fur sponsors
Box No. WPI6. the Guardian, 21
John Street, London W.C.i.

A PERSONAL LOAN from ElO Without
Security. Salaried Parson* postal
Loans Ltd.. 175 Regent Street L

London Wl- Telephone 01-754 1795.

DARLING. DO YOU LOVS LIVING 7
Com-Pat Computer Dating loves to
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Telephone 01-457 4025.

EDUCATED. eooodhurtloiiB girl 23
jtoiiaR ami French, flood, typVkfl* i

car seeb* genuine and m[cresting
position. Box W.P.lO The Guardian
21 John Street, W.C.1.

FREE COMPUTER dating info. Opera
tloa Match, 70 Pembroke Road,
London W 8. 01-957 2517.

HAVE FUN helping the Old! Contact
need* drivers i Sun. nrtarn. a month.
01-486 4808 (34 hr*.).

IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH ’FUND
relies entirely on donation*, legaciesmd covenants to continue nupartam
and urgent reeearch In its own labors-
torfe* Into all forma of cancer.
Including leukaemia. This research
la costly. PImm help now. Dept.
27. I.C.R-S. P.O. Box 125. .Lincoln*
Inn Fields. Loudon W.cToa 3PX.

POEMS wanted tor new hooks. £1,000m prise*. MSS and s-a-e. •sundial."
50 Baker Street. London Wl. -

1 MICHAEL ” IS TWO YEARS -OLD.
and Ma brother John, nearly six.
Their mother, who Is West Tftdian. to
111 and unable to provide « home for
them. Mtcbael is a happy, active child,
and John, who can mutniMr hi*
mother’s lUnass. ratber qutet^nd shy.
Could you offer them a loving hrarte7
Margaret. James and Paul era tat the- — win srob-or this ant „
ably remain In care or a number of
years. They ar* 4, 3 end 2 year* Old.

a like in And a securo. lovingWe would like to had
home for them.

If jroo feel you can help In oixher
of theoe cases, please contact- tb*
Ana Director, Social services Depart-
ment, Area 4, Brayahaw Street. Moos
6Me, Manchester MIS «LD.

confidence in its availability,
are to continue.
Mr Bubin rightly- comments

: of toally described as a bilingual stubbornly British, The name of rigorous repression by the army '*^e
.

r^ tost or the country
State and likes to picture itself the main town is still Victoria, or police and only an inter-

““ °* Ahidjoonly
in glossy brochures as 44 a meet- and its largest hotel has a national outcry, earlier this „ „ „ . _ _
ing place of cultures.” But panoramic view of the West- year, prevented his execution of ® a X* nce ,

mcreaslngty
human nature being what it is. minster Parliament covering the a rebel Catholic bishop. t® x

i
ee“ “MMlate

there is a large gap between full length of the dining room Under his rule Cameroon has

e country’s

realism — will come as econo-
mic advance increasingly

“‘“HR g3P Detween lengai of “e ““‘’W room Cameroon baa dei^denco"Srto more’^Sgpolicy and reality. wall. made substantial economic pro- dispersed urbsnsritv basert on
Radio Cameroon, broadcast There are more reminders of gress at toe cost of heavy internal

on

ing from the federal capital, toe territory’s pre-1916 German dependence on French aid in lanffuaee is driiv
Yaounde, divides its time more rulers than of the French. The both public and private sectors, academic hke^much of Mr
or less evenly between the two Cameroon Development Cor- Mr Rubin points out that Rubin’s book but the messaec Is
languages, and toe Federal poration still uses a 1908 steam Frenchmen living in Cameroon dear enoueh Can Csmmnn
Assembly is conducted in engine named after the last earn high salaries in control- begin toescape from the neo-
French and English with simul- German governor, on its estate ling positions in many areas of colonial situation with an
taneous translations. But it goes railway, and the regional prime the nation’s economy and, economy geared to toe reauire-
no deeper. minister lives in the fomxer according to one authority, are ments of the former imperial

East Cameroonians have governor’s torretea mansion, sending home as much
,
as power, and do more to meet the

turned their backs deter- stm known locally as toe Cameroon receives in foreign needs of its own people? That,

minedly on English, and the schJoss, ala. indeed will be the real test of

older generation of West The explanation of this Explaining the country's new the federation's second decade^
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!; . l.A ^ SIMON WINCHESTER

f; - Irish Prime Minister"Mr Lynch, his Government's policy towards the extra-

c
”'.

*-:*j ^.lpxi of:men wanted by police-in the North, and Senator Edward Kennedy each came
*‘‘ :

i £ -fhr a-seyere hammering yesterday'from the Northern Ireland Prime Minister, dur-
; an adjournment debate at.Storaoat

-Mr Faulkner said Mr .Lynch appeared somewhat less than honest in his asser-
V til' that citizens of.the republic played little part in criminal activites n the North

;

extradition policy .was “ unsatisfactory ”
; and Senator Kennedy—whose remarks

* flierin the week the British Foreign Office said it did not wish to “ dignify ” with a
- -V. imeht—was “ playing American politics with the lives of Ulster people/*

v.'.."<tfa of the border, were a
j/v -.j^vring in court in Dundalk
r; ' v^fK charges arising' out . of' bating across the border by

^
:'.men in the Irish Republic,

a. that same day, when Mr

He has shown himself wiliii
to swallow hook, line, anc
sinker the hoary old Irish
propaganda that atrocities cur-
rently being carried out are
part of a ‘ freedom fight ' waged
on behalf of the Northern Irish

GUARDIAN Friday October .22 1971

Jaunty airs : hats by Edward Mann on show in London yesterday. The one on the
left costs £3, the one on the right £2.40

Belfast MP in Dail scuffle
•;Vh was making his asser- people. One would think his

a

.-.s during the emei
in the Dail, a

quantity of arms had been
--.• 'covered in Cork ; and there

“surely -no doubt in any-
:

-

:-rj mind " as to where’' the
found at Amsterdam air-

. . would 'eventually have
*& used.

u .ft do. hot accept that

speech had been written from
substan^ ah IRA brief.

From ALAN SMITH in Dublin

Such prejudice and ignor-
ance are in themselves deplor-
able, but what makes the heard.
speech even more reprehen- Mr Kennedy; who has said
sible is me fact that he is many times that he expected
obviously willing to play to be arrested if he returned to
polifacs^with the lives of Ulster Belfast, shouted that he was an

Mr people. elected representative but was

Mr Paddy Kennedy, the Bel-

fast Central Republican Labour x ... .. _ ... _ _
MP burst into the Dali in Dub- has be

u
en frequent public cessor until the British Govern-““ » w cnoonhtt. In tha narmhlm 'Phi* nunt romiWArf thn oli-irantaaB

lin yesterday asking to be
speeches in the Republic. This ment removed the
week be told members of the which had repeatedly

i •

K' -

-

;?;>h can say honestly that he The severity
'Unaware of the activities of neris remarks

/^ster said. He did not wish day,' are still boycotting
Worsen relations between the Ulster House of Commons.

Irish Army and police force that
they were a disgrace to their
country if they arrested “free-
dom fighters."

Earlier in. the special debate
on Northern affairs, deputies
heard a strong call to “meet
violence with violence" from
Mr Neil Blaney, the Donegal
deputy who was dismissed from

bate was remarkably poorly
attended.
Mr Blaney was attacked from

arantees the Front Benches of both op-
. een given position parties. Dr Garrett

of the maintenance of Stormont. Fitzgerald, for Fine Gael, said

His remarks on the use of
force were indirectly ambiguous
—but statements such as “We
have a right to bring about the
end of. partition in any way we
can" are clear enough in the
Irish context.

He was heard in silence by
Mr Lynch and the Opposition

S
res
to speak in his own— , ..«• .« was not chal- Parliament. Two ushers

V;-ers of the Provisional and lenged once yesterday since the escorted him struggling from
-iV;:

J.ial utA,- who' live in and entire Opposition, with the the chamber.

a*
0™ a 3

i®
b0,

i
r p*rty A request that he be heard Mf Lynch’s Cabinet last year. He Party’ Front-benchers’-..'he Republic. ..the Prime man, who was absent^ yester- was made by -Mr Sean Sherwin, demanded full support for the half-a-dozen Fianna

the who has left the Government efforts of the oppressed minor- deputies listened to bim defer-

h. ; M - v Fianna Fail Party to join Mr ity to win for themselves the entiaUy but did not quite dare- -.-^States, but it was his-duty Their own plans to begin the Kevin Boland’s hard-line Repub- freedom that the people of the to applaud him
. '-*-<ve the farts in the hope sittings of an “alternative lican Irish Unity Party. He was Republic had won the hard way

• r.-jj|Mr Lynch may be made Assembly," already frustrated supported by Mr Stevie Cough- 50 years ago.
-::

e .®“ the way ini which his by their not being allowed to lan—a Labour member for
• =“c:,5n‘y - an“ ccemmlily. are U9e the Londonderry Guildbail, Limerick— but otherwise the
. } .-j undermined. have now been affected again interruption was ignored.

' htroversy oyer the by a. Government decision to Kenncdy said he

partition had become perm-
anent because of the policies
pursued in the Republic and the
attitude of men like Mr Blaney
He said democracy in the re-

public was threatened “by the
most bigoted sectarian group
that ever claimed to be pat-
riots." And be asked why people

. setting up bodies which pur-
ported to be Parliaments and
people drilling in country areas
were not being prosecuted.
Dr Conor Cruise O’Brien, for

Labour, spoke of Mr Blaney’s
influence with the IRA and
attacked the violence implicit
in bis speech. He also said

the British Army’s actions. He

icy

tv

- - • .-:.buc s extrauiuon -policy ww«ri au me oousings jor me „ “ j

; : -Ome to a head once agate town haU in Straban? County toe*11

£SB£Si
v

. r- the refusal by a coiS at Tyrone, where the Assembly of Stormont and to condemn

. „ “'begs. County Donegal, to had planned to meet for the
• jrjsz-' an application for the next week.

Edition of a man wanted by Another- 13 men were
- • - ’ zVC in connection.with the arrested by troops in various

r\ -*er of a, policeman in parts of/Belfast yesterday and
J

: •_ ^ane last September. The are - now presumably in the
2-^stct justice, there refused interrogation centres. The 13

"-
.’-A pplication dn the -groond brings the total arrested in the

- -• Jiere had not been conclu- past 24 hours to 20 and that in
• - : identification. -

• : the past week to well over. 50.

. Faulkner said he . One appereirtiy bright star' oh
- itted that no one in the .the Ulster horizon was the news

Otherwise the second day of
the debate on Northern debate

“The British Government is petered out in back chat The
fully responsible for the con- opposition chose to divide the the speech by Mr Lynch was
tinuation of partition and all House on the adjournment the worst of his career His
the violence that has erupted on motion, which gave the Govern- condemnation of violence and
both sides," he said. There could ment a majority of 66 to 60. pursuit of peace was inherently
be no rational discussion with Apart from the speeches of the woolly, vague, and dodged so
the Ulster Premier or any sue- main party spokesman, fhe de- many thorny issues.

... :nxment so that the/RUC of those-.noibnger-registered at
. 1 give evidence , of identi- employment exchanges are

in. “ It will be a matterfor thought to be students and
Jathoiities in the Republic

.
school leavers who “ signed on "

insider what ? I can. .only .for . the ' summer - before
i ibes as the unsatisfactory resuming courses this month.

-L^:in which this and other .The total unemployed, at more
. .

- „• Jition applications have than 43.00(1, is still the highest
.

. dealt with by the courts,”
-

October figure lor 31 years, and
Id. .it 'keeps the proportion of

Faulkner’s bitterest People out of work at more
were directed at 8 per cent, lie highest for

. or Kennedy, who called ®_* region in the United

. - : :r this week Jor the •
^mgdom:

jal
.
of .all -British forces In London, yestprday Lord

- “Ireiahd.: Beiniel, ‘ Minister of State,

stiKement has revealed Defence, toM MPs;
- that he

'X&X* P^judire: at»d;" Tesonted very much
. Indeed

0* Mr 'Faidfairt- said. “the sentiments expressed by
Senator Kennedy.
He had told questioners that

the . total, strength of reguJ
and UDR units amounted
some 17^00 officers and men in
Northern Ireland. “ Future
force levels," he promised,
“will depend upon the situa-

tion at the time."

Sir
;

Gerald Nabarro (C,

Worcestershire S) intervened;
“Notwithstanding the deplor-
able-. statement by Senator
-Edward-Kennedy that Britain is

ruling Ulster by bayonet and
bloodshed, there is now devoted
to ’Ulster a disproportionately
large part of our available
infantry/ weakening our
strategic; reserve -and BAOR.”
Mr . Ted • Leadbitter (Lab,

Hartlepools) called Senator
Kennedy's remarks ‘

• elec-

ftidbeering comments, unfortu-
nate and unwise.”
•Lord BalneJl; “I echo the

sentiments you and Sir. Gerald
have expressed . ; in - resenting
vrty much -indeed the senti-
ments expressed . by Senator
Kennedy."
The Prime' Minister

announced that in recognition
of the services of. . the armed
forces in Northern Ireland the
Queen had approved proposals
for the grant of the General
Sfervice Mfedal and clasp for
specified services in the pro-
vince. ...

16 planes

ordered

by RAF

others in the

Tong beds
”pedant mothers have been

• Ti hospital beds alongside
. on cases, says a: report

yesterday.' It Is by
•

. - jflorge Duncan, Semcur
... listrative medical" officer

e East
' 7

Anglian Regional
Board. -JThe report

. -:-u ;VJO to the ^Department of
:a and ' Social Security,

y a committee is examining
. r-^167 Abortion Act.

k
i group's- deputy .senior
listrative ^officer. Dr D. .L

•^tson, said that* there" had
- een one such incident and

unlikely to recur.

«*' .

-
- ;’ostgraduate

wly courses
first two postgraduate

• ja courses in a polytechnic
-

...
-
-,

1
been approved by the

- Council for Academic
L-<4s- They will be held in

i

mechanical and -electrical
..* riles - of . materials at

rland.

By oar Defence Correspondent

Hawker Siddeley has been

asked to build another squadron

of Buccaneer bombers for the

RAF at Brough, Yorkshire.

This will ensure that employ-

ment on the production line is

maintained—although probably

not continuously—into the mid-

seventies. It will also provide

Strike Command with a squad-

ron, in two or three years' time,

which would have been trans-

ferred from the carrier Ark
Royal if the decision to scrap

her had not been reversed.

The contract is for 16 air-

craft valued at about £20 mil-
lions including spares. There is

no immediate intention of
ordering any further Nimrods
of Harriers from. Hawker Sid-
deley for the RAF. Rolls-Royce
which makes the Buccaneer's
Spey engines, will benefit from
the decision to purchase another
squadron; so will a number of
firms manufacturing avionics
and other equipment

..

The announcement was made
in a Commons answer yesterday.
It followed -Lord Carrington’s
announcement at the Conserva-
tive Party conference in -Brigh-
ton, that the Royal Navy is' to
embark on an accelerated £70
millions construction pro-
gramme, including two Sheffield
class destroyers and four
Amazon class frigates. This is

intended partly as a response to
rapidly expanding Soviet naval
power and partly to '.alleviate
unemployment on the Clyde and
elsewhere. Some at least of the
Amazon class ships are almost
bpund to be built by Yarrows,
the Clydeside yard which col-

laborated with Vosper in their
design. The two Sheffield class

ships so far ordered are being
built by. Vickers at Barrow and
Cammell Laird on Merseyside.

inohtlVbtiut i ''

School ‘bomb’ inquiry

waits to start
Police are still awaiting the

full version of what happened
to Stephen . StoveU, aged 13.

whose right arm was blown off

by a bomb on Wednesday night
on waste ground near his

tory assistant to test a bomb
which; he claimed, was made by
the assistant .

“Apparently the laboratory
assistant lit the device but it

went out. He then kicked it

across the TJoSl Steph^
Addington, Surrey. The local
education committee will be
making an independent inquiry.

Police Inspector Kenneth
Rimington said yesterday :

“ We

picked up the tube, banged it

against a rock, and it blew up.”

Stephen, of Ownstead Hill,

New Addington, was said to be
quite comfortable ” in Mayday

mShI
3

' Hospital Croydon, yesterday,
tfhat happened ^b 1 we have Andrew escaped unhurt
had a full talk with Alan .. ‘

•

Seagrave—who helps out in Seagrave. aged 18, was

Stephen’s school laboratory. At at bis home ,n Fair-

" I still don’t know yet ust
what happened. Alan is very
keen on laboratory work. He
used to be a pupil at the school.
He goes to school and helps
out in the laboratory in between
attending day college."

Inspector Rimington implored
children not to experiment with
bombs or to make fireworks
A warning to chemists against

requests from children for
explosive ingredients is given
in the current “ Pharmaceutical
Journal.” They are advised not
to sell nitrates, magnesium,
potassium, permanganate, sul-

the moment he is still in a Childs Avenue, New Addington phur, powdered aluminium, or
severe state of shock and j^tote. His father, Mr Derrick phosphorus to any child under
because of the extent of h}g Seagrave, said :

*• My son tried

injtdries to his mouth, he can
hardly talk.”

Stephen's rafter. Mr Dennis
Stovall, said; “This should
never have happened. The
explosion happened at his
school."

Mr Stovell said that Stephen
and another boy, Andrew

to stop Stephen banging the
explosive device on a rock.

“ But he ust was not quick
enough. He got the full blast in
the face. It knocked three of his
teeth out, badly gashed his lips,

and blew his glasses into bis

16 and to exercise great care
when selling them to older
children.

The journal says that as little
information about explosives as
possible &ould be given to any
inquirer whose reasons are sus-
pect. Injuries caused by fire-

Churchill, went with a labors- horror comic.

eyes. “ His mouth is very swol- works fell from 2,537 in 1988 to
Ien. He can hardly talk. He 1,164 last year—but other acci-
looks like something out of a dents involving explosives in

1970 kiUed 10 peop
expit
jpie.

Advice on pregnancies
The setting-up by the Govern- unplanned pregnancy, and it is of Glasgow, said that advice on

ment of pregnancy advisory important to find out to what contraception should be made
centres to deal with the prob- extent this Is happening in more readily available to young
lem of unwanted pregnancies Britain, especially among young people.
was advocated by a woman unmarried girls.” “ If I see the girl of 14 — and
gynaecologist yesterday. Mrs Williamson also said some of them are sophisti-
Mrs Josephine Williamson, “Most gynaecologists dislike cated — who has decided she is

consultant gynaecologist to 'the this destructive operation, and going to expose herself to the
East Cumberland group of find the emotional demands of possibility of a pregnancy and I
hospitals in Carlisle, said at a this type of consultation cannot dissuade her from this, I
meeting of the Royal Society of considerable. would like to feel she could
Health, in Carlisle : .“There is “They are also very time-con- easly obtain proper help to pre-
no lack of compassion among Suming in a crowded

.
gynae- vent a pregnancy. And she

gynaecologists for a woman in cological outpatient clinic. The should not have to get preg-
trouble with an unwanted preg- nursing staff feel the sick are in nant first and then have an
nancy. But they recognise that greater need of their services, abortion."
the. short-term solution of They have a strong distaste for At the same conference. Dr
inducing abortion offers Httle throwing embryo human beings S. M. Laird, a consultant

E
rotection for further mistakes, into the dustbin.” venereologist, said that gonorr-
Tor does it necessarily safe- 9 At a conference on “ Health hoea had become Britain's corn-

guard her physical and mental in the Permissive Society," monest infectious disease. The
health. held in' Glasgow, Professor Mai- upsurge in the diease was

“Evidence from other conn- colm Macnaughton. Muixhead unparallelled in peacetime and
tries suggests that the easy Professor of Obstetrics and worse than in 1946 — at the
abortion can, in fact, encourage Gynaecology at the University end of six years of war.

UCS liquidator to order
materials for Govan

Mr Robert C. Smith, the
liquidator of Upper Clyde Ship-
builders, intends to place
orders . immediately for
materials to start .work ' on a
new ship -at the Govan yard.

A spokesman for Mr Smith
said yesterday that he con-
sidered the statement made by
Mr Davies, Secretary for Trade
and Industry, in Parliament on
Wednesday would .now allow
him to -start processing work on
one of the four, ship* on sus-
pended order for'the Irish Ship-
ping Company of Dublin. This
should remove for the time
being the threats of redun-
dancy which,would face at least
750 men at Govan if an order
had not been found to replace a
bulk carrier due to be launched
on November 5.

Mr Davies’s statement, in
whidi he = undertook' to com-
plete . negotiations on “ money
back” guarantees with Irish

By JOHN KERR

Shipping and to give the

liquidator £1,500,000 as . work-

ing capital, was welcomed at
Clydebank by the UCS shop
stewards’ co-ordinating com-
mittee.

Mr James Reid, the com-
mittee’s chief- spokesman, how-
ever, said they dissociated

themselves from Mr Davies’s

claim that the amount of money
now involved in trying to

rescue part of UCS proved the
company could not have been
viable when it was put into

liquidation in June.
There had been ample evi-

dence, he said, confirming that
the company could have- sur-
vived — including statements
from its former managing direc-

tor, Mr Kenneth Douglas,- Pro-
fessor Kenneth Alexander, and
the Shipbuilding Industry
Board.
The tone of some of Mr

Davies’s remarks suggested cal-
culated propaganda intended to
defeat the workers’ stand
within the yards and to destroy
popular support for their move-
ment, Mr Reid said.

• The committee is to convene
'a national conference of Scot-
tish shop stewards in Glasgow
on November 1 to report on the
campaign which it has carried
out with the support of funds
from all over the country for
retaining all four UCS yards.
Mr Reid emphasised that the
workers could still not regard
themselves, as “out of the
wood ” and the committee
would be. calling for continuing
support from the trades union
movement

In Edinburgh, the Commis-
sion of the General Assembly of
the Church of Scotland
approved a report by its Church
and Nation Committee which
condemned fhe Government for
mishandling ” the UCS affair.

Four times a week JAL’s Polar Route gets
you to Tokyo in two giant strides.

But all the exercise you need take is

just enough to lift a cup ofsake, to sip
champagne and nibble otsumami while
you wonder why the Arctic Ocean looks
like a marble slab . , , and if allJapanese

girls are as charming as your JAL
hostess. Meanwhile there are several

more delightful hours to Tokyo.

•JAPAN AJR LJNES
the worldwide airline ofJapan
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Lesson Post will not cost
of

,

cl

J
y more, but phone

rebate

scheme charges may nse
By judy HILLMAN Mr Bill Hyland, the chairman of the Post Office; said m London yesterday that

Planning Correspondent postal charges will not be increased this year, in spite of a loss of £62 millions on

postal services
"WITH the prospect of a

v
jr «meaMne at a press conference after the publication of the Post Office’sS first
“ Sf^lmer^orporeUon. He said tha? the Post Office supported the

•unfurnished homes, Binning- Confederation of British In-
I hinted that telephone rentals by losses, decline in traffic, and

nam s experimental pilot dustrVs drive to keep price mJeht 20 Up to reduce this serious problems on the postal

is
°W this month, rises below 5 per cent for a de5iand and bring in a more side.

Ctocksth^r i year> realistic return. But again he The corporation had put pro-

provided*y^Slf This meant that the Post stressed that any intteases posals before the Union ofPpst

tokT^onri Ho^e c£ftX Office would hold price increases would be under 5 per cent. bfflce Workere cut working

Trust raSerencewith farts until at least July next year. The Post Office’s accounts time by more toan one> million

and fieurS
“ ^

when the CBI's “ freeze ” showed that the corporation hours, and improved man-

Instead of th* wmpptAd «noo ended. But Mr Ryland would made a profit of £20.5 millions agement and marketing.

axmlJcants have bppn 8ive no assurances on -

the rest in spite of the record £62 mil- But a definite choice was open
a WrT i finri nf of the postal services—except lions loss on the postal services, to postal customers : either they

unwed eiiriMp fnr hein a* to say that any increases would This loss was offset by a £93.5 had a good service with sub-

a result the city has paid out remain under 5 per cent millions profit on the telecom- stantial price increases, or -a

about £25 000 in a year The telephone business as a munications side. not-so-good service with minor
against the £100,000 budgeted whole was profitable. But the Mr Byland said that the price increases. This was the

from the rates for the first six return on capital was unrealistic general picture was of growth, position that the Post Croce

months. while the demand for new tele- profitability, and success on the would soon be putting before

This low figure is surprising phones was at a peak. He telecommunications side, offset the Users’ CounriL

since the Birmingham scheme
covers furnished as well as
unfurnished tenants, which t* m~ “W~v f f 1 i j 1

h““ MP leaves debate to endThe reason given for the small
T

take-up includes the lack of
publicity in recent months -m mr • f'k • W J£msi Menai Bridge strike
law. In addition, many
people—especially the elderly— have been reluctant to fill „
in forms. The MP for Anglesey. Mr By JAMES LEWIS

“You have got a great number Cledwyn Hutfies, left London .... , , . .

sLe
P
SS‘g

e
7or nlSltaFt

be£ore tte Comm<m Market SSSSS
wong “/something to? noth-

debate yeslerday - " there are ‘.early autumn" reopening no
in? is chari tv " Mrc mot* 629 others there to look after train is likely to cross it before

said. It was important to that,” he said — and returned the end of November at the very

make everyone realise that *° hU constituency, where he earliest

this kind of help was a right persuaded workmen to rail off a Since the Darlington
“ This, I tliink. is going to be dispute that threatened to end contracting firm had bowed to
the most difficult part of the reconstruction work on the Mr Hughes's pressure and
Bill " railway bridge over the Menai recruited half its labour force

Then there was the reluctance
St^s

’ „n £ sent
.
a .telegram. to

of some people to declare When 140 51661 erectors, Westminster inviting him,

Seir earSings! somrtlmes earning between £80 and £100 a politely, to intercede with his

because these were higher ^eek- stopped work on the constituents,

than the family generally Britannia Bridge late on Officials of the men’s union,
believed. Wednesday,_ the contractors, the Steel Erectors, had met

The actual administration has
Cleveland Bridge and Engl- Cleveland earlier this week to

faeen relativ?y s5nole
Company- announced discuss a number of matters

although^e housing commit-
blPUy ^ **£' rLot including “ wet pay ’’ (for those

tee has bad to recoSlr J
the .Job *2uld be days when work is stopped by

SlwViSg 4e "Closed down tadeMteU-. fad weather): redundancy

One of the scheme’s chief . ^ork
_
rebuilding the arrangements for running

casualties was applications bridge which was seriously down the labour force as the

from graduates and nost damaged by fire 17 months ago, job nears completion ; and the

graduates at the university ^ already at least three months lump sum completion bonus
The committee decided that :

students who needed help
with their rent -should press TTT1 • *

Why cigar smoke
Participants in cost - rent

schemes and members' of
— "• — • — ' -*

housing associations have
j; 1C! OOTOl1 - -*-

also been ruled out. In fact, I^ nUICl
it emerged at the conference

*

that all the information
papers were sent out in

- December to one association : - By CAMPBELL PAGE
only for the availability of

St Tbe less harmful effects of exposed to cigar smoke were
Cigar tobacco are attributed in still alive on the 251st day, and
a paper in today’s “ British the six dead ones bad not died
Medical Journal" to different from the results of smoking,

with corporation tenants and mpthnri* nF mrim?
tenants of private landlords.

“ s ’ The authors point out that

The other category outside the The tobacco in British cigar- the nicotine content in cigars

scheme are tenants in homes ®ttes is normally flu&cured. It is even higher than in cigarettes,

with a gross rateable value bas been found *® shorten the They also suggest that the use

of £110 or more who are pre- life of rats 20(1 t0 damage of mainly flue-cured tobacco in

sumed to be able to afford respiratory system. The British cigarettes and the use
their own rents in entirety. tobacco in cigars is air-cured of air-cured tobacco for cigar-

Extraordinarilv enough annli-
211(1 relatively harmless [The ettes in other countries "might

wnfa hare induded ’swerM report does not deal.with pipe account for the different lung

elderly oeoole with sums of
tobacco whieh in

.
ttis c2U2try cancer mortality rates in diffaF-

£15 and even £40000 in
25 normally a mixture of flue- ent countries."

investments or the bank. The air-cured, and fire- The authors of the paper, the
scheme has again been curea-l late Professor R. D. Passey, Mr
amended to exclude anyone In a pilot experiment seven Michael Blackmore, Mr David
with capital of more than out of 12 rats exposed to Warbrick-Smith, and Mr Ray-
£3.000, and slightly reduced cigarette smoke had died by the mond Jones, reporting on
rebates are available for those ?0th day. Six of the 12 rats research at the Chester Beatty
with between £1,000 and Research Institute in London,
£3,000. _ summarise their findings

:

But the human problem Rir AlftC tO SGC " We are forced to conclude
remains, since the people con- that the biological difference,
cerned have obviously needed ^ i both in man and in our experl-
good financial advice and with LOllCOrae ments, between the smoke of
it could have been better off cigars and that of English cigar-
to the tone of £300 to £500 mi.. Foreign Secretary Sir ctt®s arises in the nature of the
2 y®2*

-

- Om wa
?.
in desperate Alec Douglas-Home, will see tobaccos; and that this, in turn,

stmts, but could not believe ^ Concorde assembly line is the result of methods of cur-

when he 'visits Bristol today, ing the tobaccos.
Mijably^re impartial advice with him will be the Minister “The smokes of flue-cured

J? SStSSSiJ&uStZ f°r Aerospace, Mr Frederick tobaccos are more dangerous to
°®, ever and without a corfield. who is MP for South man and to animals than those
reoaie. Gloucestershire. of air-cured tobaccos.”

The MP for Anglesey, Mr
Cledwyn Hughes, left London
before the Common Market

debate yesterday — “ there are

629 others there to look after

that," he said — and returned
to his constituency, where he
persuaded workmen to call off a
dispute that threatened to end
reconstruction work on the
railway bridge over the Menai
Straits.

When 140 steel erectors,

earning between £80 and £100 a
week, stopped work on the
Britannia Bridge late on
Wednesday, the contractors,
Cleveland Bridge and Engi-
neering Company, announced
bluntly that if they did not
return, the job would be
“ closed down indefinitely."

Work on rebuilding the
bridge, which was seriously
damaged by fire 17 months ago,
is already at least three months

By JAMES LEWIS

behind schedule. Although
British Railways still talk of an
“ early autumn ” reopening, no
train is likely to cross it before
the end of November at the very
earliest

Since the Darlington
contracting firm had bowed to
Mr Hughes's pressure and
recruited half its labour force
locally, it sent a telegram to
Westminster inviting him,
politely, to intercede with his
constituents.

Officials of the men’s union,
the Steel Erectors, had met
Cleveland earlier this week to
discuss a number of matters
including “ wet pay " (for those
days when work is stopped by
bad weather); redundancy
arrangements, for running
down the labour force as the
job nears completion ; and the
lump sum completion bonus

Why cigar smoke I

Gallery’s

is

By CAMPBELL PAGE light

vrith between £1,000 and
£3,000.

But the human problem
remains, since the people con-
cerned have obviously needed
good financial advice and with
it could have been better off

to the tune of £300 to £500

Sir Alec to see

Concorde

Slums optimism queried
Building of council houses By our Planning Correspondent country would be contributing

will have to treble if Mr Julian towards council housing in other
Amoy’s prediction that slums eight years is 225,000 houses a areas, both through their own
can be eliminated by 1980 is year for rehousing slum tenants rent and- through taxation.

to come true, it was said alone, three times as many as He also attacked the transfer
yesterday. we have been building lately of any part of the cost of rebates

Mr Henry Aughton, borough f0r tbis purpose. on to local rates. " Relief of

treasurer of Hemel Hempstead, Mr Aughton criticised the poverty is not our business, he
said at the regional housing White Paper, “Fair Deal for said.

centre trust conference in Birm- Housing.” He attacked the

st day, and NICHOLAS DE JONGH
id not’died
smoking. THE latest in a distinguished

t nut that line of functional and artistic

in clears pbaUic symbols Is soon to go
iclmnittM op in London. The Arts Conn-

,at
g
the use ^ 1125 commissioned Philip

tobacco^ Vaughan, a young sculptor, to
tobacco m a 45ft tower which will

fSmS? as® in a60n Slory from the

Jr-SSE *op. of the Hayward Gallery

SomSI on U- somh Bank,

s in differ- “The image is four posts
rising from the four corners

paper, the
ofjLsq?ar? and b<*ween

Pa^pv Mr verticals is a criss-cross of

M?^arid neon lights, Mr Norbert Lyn-

I Mr X? t®2* Arts CouncU’s dlrec-

lrHno tor of exhibitions and former
art critic of the Guardian,

fliffi yorfonlw-

ings :
" These lights are in blue,

q cnnrlndp 8reen’^ 22,1 yeUow-” Tbe

difference
effect ^ of a line of different

ourSA colours following into each

smokpnf other—which sounds slightly

-Shciei- Psychedelic. “It will be con-

ture of the
t™11**1 by electronic equlp-

iHn twS meat which is sensitive to

mum" Mr Lynton
said.

fluesmred The design—if seen full

mgerous to and frontally—is a criss-cross

than those of tubes. At an angle of 45
." degrees “you get a richer

impression.” The tower is

being built on a concrete

1 platform on top of a lift shaft
^<1 The idea of the edifice is

UAfl slightly different from that of
L/VI. the other, more conspicuous

London tower—bnUt by the
Post Office. “It’s to draw

ontrtbuting attention to the Hayward
ng in other Gallery and the South Bank
their own Mr Lynton explained,

cation. The unveiling—or rather
he transfer the' switching on—is planned
t of rebates for February. The priee is
"Relief of undisclosed and the value—
isiness," he for the national ego—

is inestimable.

Ingham that the claim by the impounding of a large propor-
Minister of Housing and Con- tion of any surplus on council
struction was surprising. Slum rent after all costs had been
houses totalled 1.8 million at covered, including rebates to
the moment. Their occupants public and private tenants,

would presumably have to be This money would go through
found other homes. the Exchequer to help councils

“ Who will build them ? ” Mr which, because of difficult cir-

Aughton asked. “ The local cumstances, found it impossible
authorities, one supposes. Now, to balance their housing books.
IB million houses in the next So tenants in some parts of the

JoiningEurope
means morejobs

in Britain.
Youwant the facts about Britain’s entry into

Europe.We will supply mformation,

literature and speakers for meetings.

Contact: The Director, European Movement,

78 Chandos House, Buckingham Gate,

LondonS.W. I. Tel: 01-799

Journalists asked

to censure censors
By onr own Reporter

The National Union of
Journalists meets today to con-
sider a request from the Inter-
national Press Institute’s
British committee that the NUJ
dissociates itself from an
attempt by journalists on the
" Scottish Daily Express ” to
censor a. cartoon in the paper.

The production of the paper
was disrupted on October 18,
and more than half Its circula-

tion lost, when journalists

objected to a cartoon by Cum-
mings: It showed Mr Brezhnev,
dressed as a Roman Catholic

priest, leading a procession . of

tanks from an aircraft marked
" Irish Republican Airlines”

The editor refused to remove
the. cartoon from the paper, and

wak later asked to print a letter

dissociating the journalists from
the. cartoon. 'Neither the Man-
chester nor the London staff
responded to. calls for support
and later journalists on the
group's evening paper in Glas-
gow dissociated themselves from'
the protest.

In a letter to the NUJ, - the
IPX British committee says that
it is gravely concerned at the
Incident “The committee sees
this action as a serious threat
tofreedom of expression, all the
more deplorable because the
threat comes from journalists."

Mr Ken Morgan, national sec-

retary of tbe NUJ, said yester-
day : “ Our national policy as a
union is to resist censorship of
newspapers, whether -that cen-
sorship is imposed from inside

or outside the house.”

which the men will get if the
work finishes on time.

The management's proposals
were due to be put to the men
on Monday but the steel
erectors, apparently dissatisfied
with the “wet pay” of 54p an
hour, walked off on Wednesday
and 60 others had to be sent
home.
Mr Hughes persudaed the

men to resume work this
morning in return for an under-
taking by Cleveland to meet the
men today instead of Monday,
and discuss future conditions,
particularly “ wet pay ”

Although Cleveland talks of
single-track ' operation on the
bridge by “ the end of the year,”
Mr Hughes said yesterday that
given good weather, work on
the arches could be completed
in three weeks, while another
three would be needed to jack
up the bridge structure which
has been sagging since the fire.

Dressed for winter ; members of the Household Cavalry who Abandoned Umicsiw clwtks and greatcoat
* :

yesterday. The picture was taken ou Horse Guards Parade, in London '
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Two attempts were made yes-
terday by Labour MPs to get
emergency debates on unem-
ployment which would tske pre-
cedence over the six-day debate
on the EEC.
. The Speaker, who is not
obliged to give reasons for his
derisions, ruled against both,

applications, while explaining,

that his rulings did not mean
that the proposed subjects for
debate were unimportant

The first attempt was made by
Mr James Hamilton (Bothwell)

.

on the ground that the unem-
ployment figures for Scotland
announced yesterday—138,438—
were a postwar record and
higher than those of toe pre-

vious postwar record—136,030

—

also recorded under a Conser-
vative Goverment in 1963. The
percentage of unemployed in

Scotland, he said, was now 6.2,

compared with an average for

te United Kingdom of 3.9.

Mr Willie Ross, formerly

By our Political Correspondent

Secretary for Scotland, said tost
the -debate on the EEC would
last for six days, and a refusal

to allow an emergency debate
on unemployment in Scotland
would mean that the House
would be- prevented from airing

this serious matter. for ;a long
time.

'

The second attempt to secure
an emergency debate was made,
by Mr Denis Howell' (Small
Heath) on tite ground that toe
Government had failed to take

steps to protect the jobs of

3,000 workers at the BSA plant

in Small Heath. Mr Howell said

that toe first 1,000 redundancies
were announced yesterday and
that more would follow next
week and toe week after.

;

ANTHONY HARRIS writes

:

British Leyland yesterday
announced that it. will be taking

on more labour at two of its

plants — and ' coupled toe

Package holi

chief replh

announcement With a rasa-

,

tost its total labour force'].'

still be going down, not ml:,*-

The Cowley plant near Qs "

will need 1,000. extra woft" .. .

-

dining the winter as product \;':-

of toe . Morris Marina is

up to its target of 5,000 a we - \
and there will also be hun*.'- . . .

of new vacancies in toe;®:";.

Austin works at Longer*-.*
where rationalisation un^ :

largely complete and prod#
of; the 1800 is being incret ...

••
"

“This will go some wa* :

offset the 5,000 redundancies..

the Himtoghim iarek- fhaf- :

-

announced earlier,” tbe edr;: .

ation said. % - -

. The pattern of -.closures: :

redundancies: in minor jit-
*

and expansion in toe; s

centres of British Leyland

.

r:. .

-

duction is expected to cam.--. •

Lord Stokes spoke earUdK-' - -

week of the group’s aimVC
duce 1.5 millibn vehicles \

the same labour force,

y
| |j^

Sit-ill

. Cosmos Tours, one of toe
main package holiday firms,

yesterday replied to critics who
said its holidays were too cheap
and often too bad.

Mr Wilfred Jones, managing
director, told a press conference
ih London that no other industry
had suffered so much criticism

based on a “truly astonishing
ignorance ” of its business.

Mr Jones said it had been
suggested that the holiday in-

dustry should increase prices of
“ packages ” because it was not
making enough profit and was
not paying airlines enough
money. He • thought it -was
“utterly daft and impractical”,
for .tour operators to consider
putting up prices.

'

“ Tour operators who lose
money do so because they are
incompetent I must say
frankly that such tour operators
are a menace and should be
shown up for what they are
and pushed out of business.”

Mr Jones said complaints
about service and quality were

rarely justified: “Gf course,

transport gets fouled up tod
hotels give bad service -some-

times. Of course, if you have
a freak storm in Spain with
flooding you may get

;
cock-

roaches and even a mouse, I am
told, suddenly appearing in a
superb hotel.” ' But the public
knew that “ even the humblest
one-star hotel used by Cosmos
was better than toe majority of
hotels in British resorts.

Earlier this week British

tourists had complained that

their holidays in Ibiza had been
ruined by mice and cockroaches
in their hotel.

Satellite launch
Britain’s first technological

satellite, Prospero, is dne to be
launched from Woomera. Aus-
tralia, on October 26. The £2
millions satellite will be put into
a near-polar orbit by Black
Arrow. launcher. It is toe result'

of four years’ work. !
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The first women immigration officers to be appointed by' tire Home Office; on
duty at Heathrow Airport-London yesterday. - They are (right to left) .Miss
Clare Howarth, 23, of Blackpool ; Miss Jean McLelland, 26, of Liyofpool ; Miss
Eleanor Henthorn, 24, of Brlgg, Lincolnshire, and Miss Marilyn Aiut Thranpson,

22, of Northolt, iondon > ..
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How to help poor families

; ; ^ harolu jackson

.
_T#o research workers have ’acciised inagistrates of

^remands in wistody for inedical reports as a dis-

uised form
,
of punishment. - In a- study of women

fenders remanded - to Holloway ' Prison Mrs Susazme
ell and Professor T. C. N; Gibbehs. say

:

" The use of} custody to ‘ teach -the offenders a
sson ! or * show her -what will happen . if the behaviour

^^^undouSedly^Sys*^(*°m for whom
5 T+ UT recent psychiatric information

w*s already available when
/W large a part, it is without they were remanded in
e cooperation -of ..magia; custody."
ites’ : individual assesmient The report shows that the
ggested that it was fairly number of women remanded in
rge." custody is rising. 1,176 in 1960
The report says that '

more ^ 1,727 last year, an increase

in a third of the women of 47' per cent' The authors
nanded were thought to be estimate that SO per cent of

ttable for hail before being toe women do not subsequently
jt to prison for reports. Their receive a custodial sentence,

^sequent custody seems to “It Is easy' to overlook the
m partly from the-fact that fact that the custodial remand,
>re are now few legal ' ways though oft4n motivated by a
imposing short sentences, desire to help the offender as

ich many magistrates believe much as possible, constitutes a
he salutary. An earlier sur- sentence of three weeks'
r of juvenile remands in cus-. imprisonment,” tile authors say.
lay for psychiatric reports, “The remanded prisoner has
: authors remark, had shown few privileges and the frequent
it punitive elements were social consequences of imprison-
olved in one third of the ment—loss of accommodation,
*s, although there may also loss of job, loss of reputation,
/e been other reasons. and possibly separation from
[be research among 'the dependent children—are the

men had shown that a fifth same for sentenced or remanded
the remands were probably women."

A WAY to lift hundreds of
thousands of -families above
the poverty line is proposed
by Sir John Waliey, former
Deputy Secretary in the Min-
istry of Pensions, in .a book
published yesterday.

Sir John suggests a “ child
endowment ” schem e to
replace the present system of
family allowances and child
tax allowances. He’ believes
that - it Would -be easier to
enlist' public support for the
scheme than for a campaign
for higher family allowances
and claims' that It would be
easier to-administer.

. The existing family allow-
ances machinery could be
adopted .to pay it, which
would relieve the Inland
Revenue from two tasks

—

taxing family allowances and
administering ichild tax allow-
ances.

The child endowment would
be firmly tied to earnings and
social security levels, but the
cost would, like that of the

by Malcolm Dean
' tax allowances it replaced, be
treated as a charge on general
revenue.
“ Child endowment would

be explained as society’s con-
tribution towards the heavy
costs (many of them imposed
by law) which must nowadays
-fall on anyone caring for one
* of our future citizens. It
would be paid for the benefit
of every child to whoever had
charge of it (jointly where
p a r e n t-s were living
together).”

Sir John empbasies that
the scheme must from toe
start pay sufficient to replace
completely family allowances
and child tax allowances. He
estimates that, to do this, the
present average family allow-
ance of 55p would have to go
up to £1.85. -

He believes that the net
cost would not he very much
more- than abolishing the

present " clawback ” and the
present taxation of family
allowances — simplifications
which would bring the 1971
average value of a taxpayer’s
combined allowances near to
£1.85 a child.

"The proper cost compari-
son is not with conventional
Government spending, but
with the big tax concessions
in recent Budgets to working
adults and with, say, 0.5 per
cent of the national wages
bill.”

The system, Sir John
believes, would create more
incentives for people on sup--
lementaiy benefits to return
to work and benefit from the
allowances. It would also
appreciably increase the
benefits to low-paid workers
who do not qualify for child
tax allowances at present

Sir John reports in his
essay that the TUC is

interested in his idea, and
criticises the last Labour
Government for not includ-
ing it in its income policy.
He goes on: “The cost of
child endowment would, have
been almost trifling in rela-
tion to that of some of the
inflationary wage increases
the Labour Government had
to accept, and the pressures
which will get a further
impetus as we move towards
the date for legal enforce-
ment of equal pay unless we
start by taking the children
out of the firing line.
“ A system of equal,

untaxed payments for all the
nation's children is obviously
a veiy much better base for
a rational structure of wages
and incomes generally than
our present confusion of
allowances.”

"Family Poverty " is edited
by David Bull and published
by Gerald Duckworth (price
£2.75 cloth and £125 paper)
in association with 1he Child
Poverty Action Group.

Students union aids Bangla Desh
Sussex University students’

union yesterday voted by 310-

205 'to give £500 of its reserve

fund to Bangla Desh relief.

But the students dereated a call

to send the money to toe
Bangla Desh arms fund. It will
be sent to the British Con-
solidated Aid Fund.

The grant, the largest “ ultra
vires ” payment so 'far proposed
by a student union, was decided
in spite of a strong appeal from

By JOHN
the National Union of Students.
The NUS fears that Conserva-
tive back-benchers will use it as
fresh ammunition in their fight
for government control of union
spending of public funds.
The decision was immediately

contested by Mr Tony Baldry.
a Sussex student who is national
vice-chairman of the Federation
of Conservative Students. He
said after the meeting : “ Z have
instructed my solicitor to apply

EZARD
for an interim Injunction in the
Chancery Division to stop this
payment being made.

“It is going to be very
difficult to hold back the Par-
liamentary Conservative Party
from pressing for membership
of all student unions to be made
voluntary, which we oppose.
One difficulty Conservative

students have had in the past
in justifying their arguments
for a registrar is that only

three unions—York, Southamp-
ton, and Sussex—are known to
have made “ ultra vires ” pay-
ments. These have mainly
been to political groups, includ-
ing the Black Panthers.

• It was reported in error in
the Miscellany column yester-
day that toe Sussex union had
previously refused grants to its

campus Conservative associa-

1

Hon. Funds have not been with-
held. The reference should have

|

been to Southampton University.

Twice as many
new graduates

are unemployed
BY OUR EDUCATION STAFF

Unemployment among this summer’s new graduates
ranged from 6 per cent at Loughborough, Oxford, and
York to .42 per cent at Swansea, according to a survey
published today by "Times Higher Education Supple^
ment.”

The national rate of graduate unemployment
seemed to be running twice as high as in 1970. A
“ slight ” to “ very substantial ” trend is reported for

mathimUcians
gi

to
er
go into £|rd^Srid

„fai^oin
[?

1

StSdlW Conferees of Umver-
for the schools, but perhaps ^ty Appointments Services,
less so for the scientists who said : « The difficulty has been
would have gained better-paid much greater this year than
jobs in industry in a fatter last, but it is important to
year. remember this is not just a
At Manchester University, Mr problem of graduate unemploy-

Bemard Holloway, secretary of ment but of a general level of
the careers and appointments unemployment around the one
service, said mechanical engi- million mark.”™Te « ?^ere difficulty. At oxford, Ph-D scientists

®?jL_ there is just no point m were to be almost unem-many scientists and engineers niovable
hoping to get jobs within their

y * *
, . .....

disciplines.*' An increase in
requests for the service's job {^„

ers
‘n

eS
:

lists indicated that 17 per cent
of Manchester graduates might Jft?
be unemployed trouble—as forecast last year

The survey reports that the by the Confederation of British

main areas in which graduates Industry,

were experiencing difficulty Others were going into jobs
were chemistry, engineering, traditionally avoided by most
biology, business studies, and graduates: accountancy,
the computer industry where- banking, finance, sales, market-
new jobs had virtually “ dried mg, distribution, local govern*
up.” ment, civil and public services,

Mr Bill KIrkman, secretary of and insurance.

necessary since a medical
iort had already been com-

-
-.-l ed within the previous year. Reports," by Smane Dell and

y .’i^ne offenders could have been - T. C. N. Gtbbens. Sweet and
> £-; nanded as many as five times ' Maxwell Lid.,- 11 New Fetter
.'Jane year.- Lane, London EC 4

V:' 1 In some cases Where women #- The "New Law Journal”
remanded repeatedly, says today that non-legal per-

- ^gistTates seemed to be. urg- sons -who conduct - their own
the doctors to .find medical litigation -in court, should be

: reposals for what- the medical Prid for the time, they have
-^ orts described as

J
untreat- ispent on It.

V^.V e social problems.’ Apart.. .-The 'successful Htigant-in-
Crp-cfl those who bad recently person cannot at present recover

remanded to prison for. for. this as part of Ms costs, and
;..'=orts, there were, a number it is an anomaly, that should be

Women who were under psy- put right, asserts a leading
.- -‘atric treatment, or on leave article. - j

' Remands .
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mders for
Women
Medical

; ,2100 fine Spiced

or tour with

gOfc By; onr Coirespondeht - \ •

arksons, the holiday1

, tour

. ., was fined kipo yesterday

V../. Oxford magistrates' for
' ”

‘^ilessly making a statement
was falsef. to jls 1971

• ' --hure. The firm admitted
~;a breach -

'of the Trade
'

'.''jriptions Act -.

j ir David Harris, prosecuting,
that a Clarksons brochure,

•iJi went to:-' press in -June
.

described • the Hotel
V'juIco in Benidorm, Spain,

a great^success in 1970.”
•.Jract guests had complained

T.t the lack of hot- water at i

." .rhotel and on one occasion
; : yO water at ML :

'

As a result the hotel was
: 'gather an insanitary condt

_..<• and 150 guests signed a
T.ton,” Mr Harris said. One

:: >Iainant was- Mr David

.
T..V aged 24, an . i Oxford
- ,;jarrti student, who received

-'
".firm's 1971 brochure while

:
'" holiday > at 'the hotel in
'-ost and September, 1970.
<enfcy for the hotel read:

-' *. Js happy addition to Oaxk-
- - Beuidonn hotels was. a
. £ success in -1970.”
1 ..r'vHai^jsato: “This state-.

was clearly false in the
' of Mr Conn’s, experience.

/SHIRLEY BASSEY will lead
. the- cast, of- the annual Royal

,
Variety performance ..at. the
London Palladium on Novem-
ber 15. Tommy Cooper and
Bruce Forsyth..will share the
star billing.

- The show will include the
French singer Sacha Dlstell,
the jazz violinist Stephane
Grappelli, and HugMe Green.
Fonr comedians will be

appearing in the show for
the first time : Ken Goodwin,
star' of the ITV series “The
Comedians,” the .Welsh duo
Dailey and Wayne, and
Norman Collier.

Lovelace Watkins, the
Negro singer, will fly from
Melbourne to take part. And
three of the world’s greatest
speciality acts will he there *.

the DoIIys, the Stupids, and
the Viliams.
The Young Generation will

dance> the New Seekers will
sing, and the Utile Angels
from Korea will present a
national folk ballet
As usual all artistes will he

giving' their services free and
the proceeds will go to the
Variety Artistes’ Benevolent
Fund. The Impresario, Ber-
nard DeUont, said he hoped to
make more than £40,000.

“This time Tve tried to
find new .faces,” he said. He
hoped Princess Anne would

. --^T
&tochure. went to press

j
-Tie present wifli the Queen.

1 - jewune the -company really 1 but at the moment could not
: -^'nqt have evidence at' the4 -name other members of the
* ;** to- justify, the claim." . -Royal Party.' .He warned the

- Dennis iHenry,
:

fqr Glark- -.^medians that jokes about
>' said there was no inteii-

: the Royal Family were not• - > said there was no inteh- : the Royal Family were not
* to deceive: .the public. ; wanted;

- /^ctons was the largest tour rr - ,

~

' Life sentence-
" one. conviction *: William Walkar (21), of New-

Act, wtoch was. being ton JHeath, Manchester, was sen-

t i
He said there

.
had tenced at Manchester Crown

\ Inf electncity
. and water Court yesterday to life imprison-

in Bemdoxm at - the ment for the murder.of a nurse,
* which were bqyohd the: Mass Valerie Dempster, aged 22.

zany’s controL ... - v -
-
; 1 He had pleaded not guilty.

for-

~

>ses

an eye

’

-.luting teadhers to super-
* all their pupils all'the tune

an intolerable burden
«.e' teachers, a judge said

...
High. Court yesterday,

hers were not .security
is..,. •.

- EInEr.-Brbwn dis-

•

" a
^^ c

f0r damages
.. r- ?ht-oii Behalf bf a boy who.

of an' eye after
>* “J* °y a piece .of chalk

by a fenixw pupil -The-
. .

- was ^ged 14.,

' •
' -

authority
for- Enfield Lower

• - 4id not ask for

• ~ Robert Pettican^
'

of . Worcesters
-*

'
1^ who

throng his fatoex,

- it 'was the

_9, Jr? toeal authority to
'. j^jeasouable, steps in the'
; ^-to supervise the.

i-hnch -breaks .'. spent

s
bad'weather'

i • ,a ^tended to • be'
.
quiet,

tor doing homework.

duty •

- v
and

'

J
...

"3rs
foinr 'nr

five had been on duly boys
might have started fooling
about the moment a master's

back was turned. “The realms
of 'mischief that a 15-year-old

. boy is capable of resorting to

are boundless."
It had been claimed that

more .strict supervision should

have ©ten exercised, and diver-

sions in the forin of a games
room provided to let the boys
“ let off steam.’

1

1

However, this

came too near to, imposing- an
absolute

,

‘ .liability on Ihe
authority^

, .. „
The judge criticises Enfield

Council’s handling. of .the inci-.

dent. No message*of sympathy
had been '

-sent' to Richard’s

parents nor any explanation

given “ Even more regrettable

is the fact that toe contents of

an accident file were hot dis-

closed to solicitors or; counsel

acting for the authority. The
worship of the sacred cow of

bureaucratic administration has

led to a lack of common sense

and common decency.” . ...

Mr John Ellison, for Enfield

Council, - expressed thef great

personal sympathy ,
the naff at

the school felt for Richard-

%uH probablybe afterournewRover.

HowRoverfe distance covered in.9-5 secs leaves theothers trailing.
Sources:Sore*own tests. Otheo-AntocsraadUotoaadtcas.

LookhowRover's forged ahead this year.
Acceleration ofournew3500S is 0-60mph

in 9-5 seconds.
Butwhat really counts, as motoringjournals

will confirm, is the distance coveredinthattime.
Rightup therange,Rover outpaces cars

costingabout£1,000more.
Up to 30mph, forexample,,the3500S covers

34*7%moregroundthan a£2,992import.
And as you canseefrom astanding start, after

9-5 secsweleave everyone elsebehind.
Ournew 125mph chartbuster is themanual

version of theproven3500 Automatic.
You'llrecognise onebythe grained vinylroof

andbrushed stainless steel spokedwheel trims.
The 3500S has aV8 engine, twin carburettors,

allsynchromesh gearbox andlargebore exhaust
plus allthefeatures that earnedRoveragold
medalfor safety. dfe* ragM £

At£1,977 it's going J* gj> KOVer 4$
tObebard to follow. TheRoy^Company limited, Soliliul],Warwickshire.

NewRover3500S £1976*8$.
Recommended price [inept) ex works

idryery, numberpistes and seatbelts].
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Miners may
ask TUC for

strike aid
By KEITH HARPER

Miners’ leaders are to ask the TUC for help if the
miners become involved in a national strike in support of
their claim for pay increases of up to 45 per cent.

A delegate conference decided yesterday to go ahead
with an overtime ban from November 1. Mr Lawrence
Ualy, general secretary of the
National Union of Mine-
workers, said later the union
would be approaching the
TUC.
The NXJM will also be asking

day to withdraw from consulta-

tive talks with the National
Coal Board from November 1
and to bold a ballot of all

members cm November 23.

The union must have the sup-
the transput and railway

'
port of 55 per cent of the

unions for their cooperation to membership before it can call
eisare that supplies of coal are a strike. It cannot afford strike
not moved if the strike takes pay, but is thinking of selective
place. “Not a ton must leave strikes in militant areas like
the coalfields or be transported South Wales, Yorkshire, and
into needy areas,” Sr Daly said. Scotland.
The last time the TUC was So far the board has offered

asked for help was during the increases of just over 7 per
postal workers’ strike earlier cent which would give surface
this year when it appealed to workers a rise of £1.80 and all
member unions to make collec- other grades £1.75. The union
tions; it did not make any says this does not even provide
contributions from its own a negotiating position. It wants
funds. Increases of up to £9 a week
Delegates also decided yester- for underground workers.

Book ‘blacked’ by
sixth form girls

Sixth-form girls at a public
school who discussed the “ Little
Bed Schoolbook " with their
headmistress decided that it

would be dangerous to younger
girls. Inner London Sessions
Appeals Committee was told yes-
terday.

Miss Elizabeth Maud Manners,
headmistress of Felixstowe Col-
lege, Suffolk, said she thought
the book would prove an incite-
ment to seek out sexual
pleasure. It provided the idea
that promiscuous sex was a
norm. Her sixth-form girls had
said they saw through it, but
thought it would be dangerous
to younger girls.

Richard Handyside (27), pro-
prietor of Stage I Publications,
of Theobalds Road, London, was
appealing against two convic-
tions, each with a fine of £25,
for possessing copies of the
“ Schoolbook," considered by
the Lambeth magistrate to be
obscene.

Mr Michael Corkery, for the
Director of Public Prosecutions,
said on Wednesday that the
book was an invitation to
promiscuity ; readers were ad-
vised to go out and get
experience for themselves.

Dr Anthony Ryle, director of
the University of Sussex health
section, said his 11-year-old.

daughter 'had not finished the
“ Little Red

.
Schoolbook ”

because she was bored. He had
never found a child to be dis-

turbed by information in a book.
The book gave a lot of useful
information and discussed sex
in simple language.

But Mr John Harold Dodd, for

16 years headmaster of a boys'
preparatory school at Purley,
Surrey, said the advice .it gave
to children was both damaging
and improper. To advocate con-
traceptive machines, in schools
was in defiance of the law and
improper.
The case continues today.

A whiff of naval nostalgia
THEY STOOD in knots all

over the upper deck, swaying

slightly in the wake of a mid-

day tot, veterans of HUES

Belfast which was officially

opened yesterday as a floating
museum. -

The last of the big cruisers,

preserved from the scrapyard
after desperate efforts, is a
splendid repository of mem-
ories. After the Government
rejected pleas for public
money, the Navy handed over
the ship to the newly-
established HMS Belfast
Trust on the understanding
that, if she is sold, the money
would go to the Treasury.
The guns alone are worth
£100,006 to £200,000 as scrap.

Dilemma of

tyre noise

Tyres seem likely to become
the most irritating cause of
noise from vehicles. The Road
Research Laboratory is working
to make engines quieter, but
one effect of any success will
be to enable people to hear
clearly the noise made by tyres.
Mr L. H. Watkins, head of

the environment department of
the laboratory, told a transport
seminar at Manchester Univer-
sity yesterday that efforts to
produce quieter tyres tended
to conflict with safety needs.
The quietest tyre was a com-
pletely bald one.

Oxfordplans

to grow

The Belfast, one of the big-

gest cruisers built for the
Navy, was launched in 1938

In Belfast Her back was
broken by a German magnetic
mine off Rosyth in 1939, but
she was refitted and played a
decisive rdle in the sinking
of the Scharaherst off the
North Cape. She was flagship

at the Normandy landings,

and bombarded the Commu-
nists in Korea.

Now she lies opposite the
Tower and the little mock-up
galleon the Hispaniola. The
shoreside view is one of the
least lovely in London, hut
the momeat you step on
board you are gripped by a
strong nostalgia.

The after-cables are rusted,

the officers* heads have been
re-labelled “Gents,” and the
steel deck amidships bounces
slightly under the feet.

An old Belfast hand, now a
warden on board, shook his
head as he surveyed her
11,500 tons. “She’ll not last

these 10 years,” he said.

But the Belfast is a great
ship. She has a grandeur, a
style which today’s ships, built

for anti-submarine warfare
and for immunity from atomic
fallout, cannot afford. She did
only 32 knots, but when she
did she looked magnificent.
She still does.

A good deal of work has
still to be done to restore her.-

The bridge, for instance, has
been cannibalised and is bare.
The Trust has collected
£120,000, and needs another
£80,000 to complete the job.
Then 300,000 visitors a year,
at 30p each, would pay for
maintenance.

When the Trust gets a gal-

ley going and a bar open. It is

likely to hire the wardroom
and admiral’s quarters for
conferences and receptions.
But, she is already well worth
a visit.

Michael

Lake A bemedalled visitor to the Belfast yesterday. Picture by Peter Johns

ri*

By HAROLD -'JACKSON'^

- Knives are being sharpened in- tire HftmUtuencia
in anticipation of the vote in the. Commote next wee!
on. the Common Market.. Mrs Shirley ^Williams, tb
Labour Tmanber for Hitchin' and Shadow Minister fa
Social Services, is .threatened with moyertd unseat he
if she votes,with the Government L

The Letcfaworth Trades Council; repreirenting mor
than 5,000 trade unionists in the constituency, has caUe
for tier resignation if she supports' entry. Its secretan
MrDavid GaHard, said yestef-

.

day :
“ This} Is hot a matter of

personal conscience: ;AH MPs -

should accept the
1

poficy.. of
theoverwhelming majority on:,

a matter of such importance— or resign.” /. y- . majority - bf Sx«tte^4iaai 17,(

“There is no personal attack
on Mrs Williams,” she ~ said.
“We want party loyalty from
all MPs, but. we value Shirley
much too ranch as an-MP. to

^Ihojs iftradford,

The Lefchworth Labour Party;-
wkkfh is one of the largest in
.the constituency, has passed a
generalised resolution fcaBmg on n»rginal constitaepcsr^

MPs to follow -party pofiGy^al- *
r He fe.tot secondersexva

though its secretary, Mrs Jenny to be discarded rocetttly in

Monaghan, took the edge off it absence August
slightly. . -. -i. - Eastbourne party*- annum

that it would ast-re^eiect
Charles Taylor, Wbh was
holiday ihtne: Mediterranean
the ,

time. • v ' :

.The ••• AttoriityGfewral,

risk losing her over one a

In this case she has : yerT
fr,

?
m *

strongly-held opinions which go
against the majority view, Jmt
no one could want a better MP.” -df- the

IntAriPw
v

- of Settlement, .misalleges-inomew by entering the Mirket™
The personal loyalty to Mrs presraat terms the Gow

Williams in the •' constituency would be extending'The rw
party is thought to be strong prerogative of treaty-matt
enough to combat any mote to rQegally- as It goes beyond wi
unseat her if the issueJs poshed has been set' dowtijn the lav
to a vote. the land.

Meanwhile in Portsmouth it Hastings has 'voted by mg
looks as if the incumbent Con- than three tb one against Briti
servative at Langstone, Mr Ian entry into the EEC in an
Lloyd, is a prospective former organised by the Hastings a
member. His constituency com- St Leonard’s Common&rl
mittee met to consider the fcrndi- . Referendum Committee. Out
date for the revised seat of the electorate of 55.000, I5j
Havant and Waterloo and is or 27.6 per cent voted. 77 y
reported to have voted ^heavily cent opposed entry and 23
against him. The chairman, Mr. cent were in' favour. The j„

C. F. Johnson, refused to com- of the ballot gave'bo chance
ment last night on the grounds answer “ don’t know.”
that Mr Lloyd was away on a _ •!_l -

business trip to' the United
States and could not be
informed of the decision. But
it seems unlikely that the asso-
ciation would be so delicate if

Mr Lloyd were still its choice.

Mr Lloyd, who is 50, has held
the seat since 1964. The
decision against him does not
appear to have been on any
political grounds. He had a

hasp
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Doctors suggest refusal

to eat has sexual basis
Oxford University is planning

to grow by about 6 per cent over

the next five years. By 1976,

if the University Grants Com-
mittee approves Oxford’s
application for money made
yesterday, the university will
have 12,000 students.
The clinical medical school

hopes to double its annual in-
take of students from 50 to 100
and to create 17 new academic
posts. The University is also
planning to establish a Chair in
Sociology and a Professorship
in General Linguistics.

In this Saturday^
Travel Guardian

Madge Harman visits EAST AFRICA and

becomes booked on “ the continent that

is anything but dark.” On safari or

idling on the beaches and islands she

finds that a “ delightful new-style

enslavement builds up.”

AND NEXT WEEK

Roger Smithells indulges an urge to

spend cosy winter weekends in rural

bolt holes and reveals some of his

pleasanter discoveries throughout

Britain.

Doctors believe that the cause
of the condition in which

E
atients refuse to eat and
ecome extremely emaciated

—

anorexia nervosa—is mainly
psychological, the “ British
Medical Journal ” says in a
leading article today.

A distinct psychopathology
can be identified, it claims.
“ The central theme is a morbid

By our own Reporter

£6,000 for

Welsh

writers
By our own Reporter

The Welsh Arts Council has
distributed a total of £6,150 in

bursaries to nine writers, to

enable them to give up their

normal jobs and concentrate
exclusively on writing. The
scheme, says the council’s

literary director, Mr Neic
Stevens, is “ part of our policy
for the professionalisation of
the arts in Wales.”
Of the two biggest awards,

each of £1,500, one goes to the
poet and novelist, Mr Caradog
Prichard, who is giving up his

job as a Fleet Street sub-editor
to concentrate on writing in
Welsh. The other goes to Peter
Preece, a Swansea poet
The other awards range from

£750 down to £300. A tenth
writer, Mr John Rowlands, who
was in Czechoslovakia when the
Soviet Army moved in, receives
£100 towards his expenses for a
visit to Prague, where he pro-
poses a novel in Welsh on the
occupation.

In all, the council, which has
received 100 applications since
April, has awarded 16
bursaries, worth a total of
£9,500 this year. Its budget is
now exhausted, and outstand-
ing applicants will have to wait
until next year. “ Paradoxic-
ally,

1” says Mr Stevens. “ this is

a measure of the sebemes's
success.”

Petition calls for

more nurseries
A national petition urging

immediate and substantial
advance in provision of nursery
education in all areas was
launched yesterday by the
National Campaign for Nursery
Education.
Jt says nursery schooling

Should be available for all

children in view of recent
evidence of “grave disadvan-
tage " which can be suffered if

their education does not begin
early.

The petition will be presented
to Mrs Thatcher. Secretary for
Education.

fear of becoming fat The ideal
weight and figure to which the
patient aspires correspond to

those normally associated with
undernourishment. There thus
seems to be a perpetual distor-

tion of body image in these
patients.”

The condition is found mainly
in adolescent girls but occurs
in women up to the mid-30s.

Cases in men and children are
rare.

Patients resolutely avoid any
foods regarded as fattening and
rapidly lose weight. In some
cases they may induce vomit-
ing or use purgatives, particu-

larly after bouts of overeating
which some patients indulge in.

In psychological terms the
disorder is seen as a kind of

phobia and a determination to
avoid the physical changes of
puberty and their sexual and
social Implications.

“ The patients are more likely
to have had an above-average
birth weight, a complicated
birtht, infant feeding difficul-

ties, to have been overweight
in childhood, and an early
menarche (beginning of men-
struation).

** This pbysicai precocity with-
out corresponding emotional
maturation may be an important
factor in the genesis of the
psycho-sexual disorders at the
heart of the disorder."

In a series of 140 patients
followed up for 17 years, 69 per
cent made a good recovery, 30
per cent remained underweight,
three died from starvation, and
one committed suicide.

Church may
hold inquiry
The Church of England may

set up an inquiry into the
"Jesus Movement" which is

attracting many young people
in this country, after sweeping
the United States.
The Carlisle Diocesan Synod

is to be asked tomorrow to set
up its own study group ’’ to find
whether it is a movement of
the Holy Spirit." The Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, Dr Ram-
sey, is deeply interested in the
way the movement has
persuaded many young people
to give up drugs and crime.

Blessing on

finance
A joint working group set

up by the Council for Scientific

Policy to investigate the finan-

cial support of scientific
research in universities has
told the Government that the
present dual control method
should continue.

Under this system the Univer-
sity Grants Committee provides
the main support for research,
and the independent, Govern-
ment-financed research councils
provide supplementary and
selective support

Nurse hit

child with

a ruler
A student nurse became upset

when trying to calm things

dorfn in a children's ward and
hit a girl patient, aged 8, with

a ruler, a court was told yes-

terday. Lydia Charawedza (23),

of the Nurses’ Home, Hackney
Hospital, London, was granted

an absolute discharge at Old
Street after admitting bodily

harm.

“I would not dream of pun-

ishing you for this matter," the

magistrate, Mr Ian McLean,
told her. “I understand you
are doing a difficult job well.”

Detective Sergeant Charles
Saggs said the nurse was alone
in the ward at the time. Child-
ren, including patients and child
visitors, were “ shouting and
playing.” Nurse Charawedza had
said she had had to ask for help
three times that evening. Child-
ren were playing with light
switches, throwing clothes and
water on to the floor, and jump-
ing on beds.

Finally, to stop the noise, she
picked up a ruler and smacked
the girl, named as Jacqueline
Collins, and several other
children.

Miss Margaret Brown, assis-

tant matron described Nurse
Charawedza as “ one of our
gentlest” nurses. “My immedi-
ate reaction was * there but for
the grace of God go I

1.” That
night two nurses with Nurse
Charawedza had gone off at

8 p.m_, and the night duty-
change over was not until
10 pjn.

sales

futures
IN SPITE of the fact that

there are effective formal

ways of sales forecasting;

many managers - produce

theirs by role of thumb
methods. To help managers

to Improve their forecasting
ability Guardian Business
Services Is repeating its two-
day non-residential workshop
on market and sales forecast-

ing on November 8 and 9 in
London.

Delegates who attend will

:

Examine forecasting as a
marketing function, identi-

fying the various control-
lable and non-eontrollable
factors In the various
environments in which com-
panies operate ;

Identify the various stages of
an effective market and
sales forecasting prog-
gramme ;

Identify indicators and
measurements of change In
the economy, social pheno-
mena, consumer behaviour,
industry and technology

;

Determine the effect of these
indicators on sales and
forecasts;

Use statistical and non-
gtatistical methods of fore-
casting ;

Examine a number of tech-
niques for controlling the
forecast effectively.

To book a place, or. for
further details contact The
Registrar, Guardian Business
Services, 21 John Street,
London, WC L Telephone
01-827 7011, Extn. 324. . .

Regions

may sho

the way
By Hohn ArdUi

;
•

Regional Affairs CorrespoiU

Once in the Common Mas' ..

Britain will have to. mate-
effort to redefine and rttf -v
the Community’s Te$~.-

.

policy. This is the Truth!> :

elusion to
r be draign iron

comparative study of Bil

and EEC regional poHcy L.
duced by the Wortb®31p?ob !
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London’s young legions of lost

were for
Christian
that well
are slee
night in

THERE ARE 2,000 "grub-
bers, gin-drinking women,
and destitute boys and girls,

and 5,000 common beggars
and vagrants asking for

alms,” Mr Colquhon, one of
London’s magistrates, esti-

mated in 1797. His figures

London. Today,
Action calculates
over 2,000 people

rough every
indon—even in the

coldest spells of winter.

In 1967, Christian Action
says, there were only 10 beds
provided by the Government
for homeless women. Today,
several charitable organisa-

tions which provide beds in
London for the homeless are
turning away four or five des-

stltute women from their
doors every night They have
no room. “When we say no
to them, there's nowhere
else for them to go," Mrs Pat
Bradley, who runs one of

by Nicholas de Jongh society.” Ninety per cent of
the concern shown was by
voluntary organisations.

'

'Christian Action's hostels in
London, said -at a press con-
ference yesterday.

It was called by Christian
Action to announce its appeal
for £6,000 to help to launch a
new 45-room hostel for home
less women in central London,
and to mark the publication of
“Down and Out in Britain,”
Jeremy Sandford’s latest des-
cent into the society of the
suffering and the deprived
(published by Peter Owen at
£2.75).

Mr Sandford — who wrote
the television play “ Cathy
Come Home,” described the
country’s vagrants as “citi-
zens of the abyss,” people who
had sunk so low that the Wel-
fare State did not reach them.
He charged the police in cen-
tral London with harassing
the homeless, after chatty
workers had finished handing

out mugs of soup, and lodging
houses with becoming “vast
dumping grounds.”
Mr Tom Gifford, general

secretary of the Cyrentans, a
charity which helps the home-
less, said that in a survey 12
years ago he could not find
a single person sleeping rough
who was under 35. Today, up
and down the country, about

Mr Sandford suggests as a
partial remedy that local

25 per cent of those sleeping
rough were under 25 and
per cent were under 21.

The Government estimates
that 13,500 people are now
sleeping out “ Our experience
indicates that there has been
a 100 per cent increase in
those sleeping out and that
doesn’t include those who are
sleeping in voluntary hostels

”

Mr Gifford said.
This diffuse

,
and

army is, Mr Sandford claimed,
“a terrible reflection of our

authorities and the police,
forces should end " barrass-
ment of dossers,” that the
Supplementary Benefits Com-
mission must -consider
whether it is right to dose
so many of its lodging houses,
and calls for more-small per-
sonalised hostels. -

He ends his hook :
11The

reaction of the. State to- its
failures corresponds to what
is taught in the Old Testament
of the idea of retribution, the
idea of the Jealous God; .It
seems to me that njany of the
ways that the Stste deals with
those of its citizen* who have
got into a mess .have not ad-
vanced beyond that Old Testa-
ment attitude- . . . : Ai ; the
bottom of this society, oneof
the richest in.the world, there
lies an abyss of derelict souls,
the legions of thelosLM

;
~. -

Development Council.

The report says there -Jrt'—::
ing incompatible ' or. Iflr-T.

about British poidciep :

EEC context British
more comprehensive taan'l-.;.~. :

at present operated hy:' k".
countries, and if modified. - ’

the best experience .
elsew!>...— the logic of the Fit ^ ‘

system, simplicity of the 1

and the directness of

Belgian — it could "proje
regional blueprint for

.

whole of Europe.^

The Development
believes the.region’s fa
in Europe and its so;

entry has not been
the study although, its;
standing of the
involved has been
The chief fear .

for

North-east— and -other

development areas — is

might be included to,*...
" central zone ” where tbev- -•

Commission proposes • V :'-

industrial development «' ::.--

tives should be limited &'- ?
per cent of the investment

‘

f
.

'

These proposals have 1^’.

rise to concern here on.'
.

grounds, the report says JT -

they win limit British fw* ?

of action in regional polity.::

that the Commission
include in the central zone! - <

tain British regions which ;

regarded as being in nti):..

development '
. -

. j..

! how m
man

BRITAIN AN?

EUROPE

Prior give!

warning
ij

bacon pn«
Government support y c

bacon industry will .
cow •

payers “not far stoortjgL/;
millions ” this year, foEg ...

last year's record '•

Mr Junes Prior, Htab®*
Agriculture, said- yestentia

,

He. warned the
Brers’ ^Federation that ' -

nest must '

s

ted abmit this-ritaatifa t

at the federation*
kin London-:; '-s'

*:

would be cut back

.

erjunest ' must be
cenied
said ftl —
lunchJn London-

:i-Mr Prior
hard; -Iff ai^ iiiff

that battOL is ^being

whetherjor not

^
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Book bonding Education Recipes
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£ The public’s wtUingneas Do lay oat as mncfa as £30 to collect all the parts of a
single work baa created a market -which recently notched np a turnover
.of around £20 million

J

World of partworks by Geoffrey Sheridan
TAKE a 3,000-page book on wildlife,

illustrate colourfully, divide neatly

into 150 sections, publish them weekly
—and there you have it: a prescrip-

tion for
11

World of Wildlife," out this
week at 20p a go- Add £110,000 for
television commercials and another
£12,000 for full-page announcements
in the nationals—all crammed into a
single message-laden week—and if

the publisher has done his sums
right. 300,000 actual and potential

wildlife enthusiasts will be hot-footing
it to their newsagent for a foretaste
of all those wild animals to come.
“World of Wildlife” is the latest

in a string of partwork publications
which over the past few years have
attempted, with varying degrees of
success, to capture the imagination
and subscriptions of cooks and
gardeners, stamp and antique collec-
tors, world war mongers, knitters, and
foot-ball fans, among others. Their
willingness to lay out as much as £30
to collect all the parts of a single
work has created a market which
recently notched up an annual turn-
over of around £20- millions, as large
as that for paperbacks, although life

hasn’t been quite so lucrative just
lately.

Partworks began m the mid-
eighteenth century when the
“ Encyclopedia Britannlca ” found
itself unable to raise sufficient funds
to publish all the volumes in one go.
The editorial matter was sectionalised,
and by selling the sections as they
came off the presses, the cash flowed
in. Then came Lord Northcliffe who
capitalised on the late-Victorian con-
cern for self-advancement by publish-
ing encyclopedias and multi-volume
versions of simplified textbooks in

weekly parts. It amounted to book-
selling on an instalment basis, with
the assurance that once a reader had
purchased a sufficient number of
issues for habit and the collecting

Instinct to intervene, payments would
continue until the set was complete.

Partwork publishing flourished
between the wars, but paper rationing
put a stop to it, and it was left to

the Italians to revive British Interest
ten years ago. Two companies,
Fabbri and Agostini dominated the
Italian publishing market and at one
time it was flooded with fifty part-
works which effectively put a stop to
any rival bids. In 1961 Purnell, now
part of the British Printing Corpor-
ation, decided to try its hand and
brought over “Knowledge," a Fabbri
title, for children. But the crucial
innovation came five years later when
BPC launched ** History of the Second
World War ” on an advertising budget
of £250,000. It was the first oE the
big spenders and its success, largely
achieved by the high quality of its

pictorial coverage, set the pace for its

successors.
Marshall Cavendish, set up by

former BPC executives, came out with
“Mind Alive,” an adult encyclopedia,
11 Encyclopedia of Gardening,” and
then “ Book of Life,” an admixture of
sex. psychology, and medicine, for
which they claimed initial sales of

over a million copies. At any rate,

the first issue had to be reprinted
three times-

That was in I960, when so many
publishers were trying to get in on
the act that subjects clashed and
advertising campaigns chased each
other wearily oh to the screen. IPC
rapidly discovered that neither
stamps. birds, nor fish were
appropriate subjects for what were
intended to he mass-market public-

ations. and BPC lost out with “Man,
Myth, and Magic,

1 ’

“Pictorial Know-
ledge,” and “Fanny Craddock
Cookery,” which attempted to ride on
the back of the highlv successful
“Cordon Bleu Cookery Course.”

With an initial investment of at

least £500,000 for each partwork, no
one could be expected to accept mis-

takes gracefully, and both IPC and
BPC cut out of partworks, purging
themselves of those executives who
had not already quit to launch liieir
own projects. Now the only companies
left in the running are Marshall
Cavendish, with ” Bible Today,” “ The
Game," and “Man and Woman”

worm or, wname. JYext year,
however, Time-Life plans to bring
out the history of the British Empire
in partwork form, which means that
even a new entrant sees room to
manoeuvre.
What makes the risks involved in

partwork publishing much greater
than in any other publishing field is

the fact that everything depends on
the success of the initial barrage of
advertising, whicn amounts to a more
intensive campaign than anything any
other kind of advertiser would con-
template. and on the ability of the
contents of the first few issues to
arrest the decline of the sales curve
before it dips below the profit line.

This curve invariably resembles a
ski-slope, with sales of the second
issue perhaps half of those of the
first as tens of thousands of readers
decide that the subject matter is- not
quite what they expected, or that they
only wanted to try it once. The
object is to persuade as many people
as possible to sample the work, and
the fall-off persists for at least half
a dozen issues.

Orbis, who are hoping for 300.000
sales at the start of “ World of Wild-
life,” will be delighted if 50,000
readers are still hanging on by issue

ten. But fall-off rates cannot be pre-
dicted from the level of initial sales.

“Man, Myth, and Magic” started out
at 650.000. mostly because of vicarious
publicity, but settled down to 50,000,

because its treatment of the subject
turned out to be too academic for
most sparetime occultists. On the
other hand, “ Cordon Bleu ” began

with something over 300,000 readers
and managed to hold on to 150,000 of
them because they got exactly what
they had been led to expect
The problem is that no partwork

has ever succeeded in winning new
readers after the start of its public-
ation, and a still-born partwork drags
in Its wake a petrified publisher who
faces the prospect of not being able
to pay the printer’s bills, let alone
see a return on his original invest-
ment Several partworks have been
terminated in mid-stream, and even
Marshall Cavendish, who went on
record as saying that such action
would destroy the public’s confidence,
were so disappointed at the initial
sales of an encyclopedia they launched
In the Untied States that they were
moved to discontinue it after the
entTy for " atrocity.”
Now overseas sales of British part-

works, often in translation, and sales
of foreign rights form a major part
of the financing operation. Successful
ublications, such as “Cordon Bleu.”
ave been reissued in this country in

book form, and the American market,
where many hopes lay. has proved
receptive to bound volumes sold by
direct mail, even if the Americans’
enthusiasm for weekly sales of a
hundred odd issues has so far been
lacking.

“World of -wildlife” is itself an
English translation of an Italian work
originally put out by Agostini. The
angle is that it features animals in
their natural environment, and
explains how a single change can
upset the ecological balance. Surpris-
ingly. no market research has been
done to determine whether 50,000
people are sufficiently caugbt up on
animals or ecology to spend £30. but
as sales manager George McVicar
says :

“ Who's going to admit they're
not interested in animals ? ” Still, it
will be a pity jf all those trees have
to be felled and pulped for paper for
nothing.
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Too happy at school?
HOME AND SCHOOL
by Richard Freeman, Advisory Centre for Education
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PLY A PARENT- asked us to suggest
jtterschool for her'child. ‘‘Batter in

way ? -
u w$ -asked-’

u Well, no specific

V. bnt crair daughter 3k too happy at her
it school.” Now that’s not a

.
typical

T) iise, but it.is both true and embodies a

n pQfjpmmon.. fear among parents. But is it

AiL^Hally true - that happy children . can’t be
anting? Is it really true that knowledge

yy. « y
;d skills are only acquired painfully ? And

lllu!
'ack more, to the point, have " teachers

* anged their, incogs only',to please the.

,1 Ildren? ~ •
, :

T hfl ^Before, broking •: atSmethods - today^ it’.is
-

l ill ibrth-rememberingthat universal education .

s never been an unqualified success,
lere have always been illiterate school

'

e, reavers and those who can’t do simple
~
“ithmetic at 15. .It is not that the schoolr -t. 3ver has changed. It is the world outside

. . . at expects more as the economy relies
- ->re and more, on skilled, and educated

. n
,;bour. It is against this background that
achers have forged their new methods;

.-it against a. background of -perfect
- - andards.

' ie central problem
. •-.--..The central problem was, and is, how to

_t children to understand the complex con-
-• V'pts taught in schools. Contrary to popular

; --lief, teachers
, do not shun rote learning

.'-'cause they are lazy but because they are
- •• :t buy. It. is easy enough -to get Jimmy to

. rr.y “ once-seven-is-seven — two-sevens-is-
"uxteen—; three . . B is hard to help

to understand multiplication and to

show it by making multiplication tables for
numbers of bases other than ten. Similarly,
it is not too difficult to get young children to
memorise lists of spellings.- But think of
the skill it takes to get children to write
good, original, poems.
So the teachers who shun rote learning

are not taking the easy way out They are
taking the hard road to higher standards by
encouraging greater understanding.

The fact that teachers now demand more
than right answers doesn't mean they don't
want children to learn anything by heart.
It is just that rote learning now comes at
the end of the process rather than being the
prtfcess.ltSelf. Thus in^maths, primary school
children start with play and end with
practice at examples and at memorising
details of what they have learned. And it is

the. “play” part which most perplexes
parents.

'This .'play is not purposeless; It is not play
for play’s sake. (That has a place but not
in maths lessons.) Rather it is. an explora-
tory process during which childxen frame
-hypotheses and test them by practical experi-
ence. Thus, in acquiring a concept of
number, children may start with assort-
ments of coloured beads, buttons, and bottle-
tops. Gradually they reach a concept oE,

say, “ foumess ” which is independent of the
objects concerned.

After tills. stage, the teacher guides the
child on

.
to more formalised methods of

expressing these ideas. This, finally, leads
on to tackling genuine, problems using the
mathematical ideas. Naturally the children
must be able to codify their results in the
common language of adults but this is not
essential in the early stages. Thus parents
may- be put off by not seeing their version

of ” sums ’’ and only seeing blocks or beads.
But if this process doesn't culminate in a
child knowing his multiplication tables, he
will never gain mastery of the concepts he
has acquired.

In English too, rote learning has its

place, but not the place of yesterday. The
cry: “They don’t teach them to spell any-
more,” is just a parody of what they do
teach. For teachers the problem is this.

Children have a great need to express them-
selves both at school and in everyday con-
tacts with other people. At school, much of
this must be done on paper. But a child's

writing and spelling ability may be way
behind his capacity- for verbal expression.
(Television may be a contributing factor
here. Not so much in holding back reading
as In forcing forward visual and verbal
skills.)

Judged by ideas

Should teachers use every piece of written
work as an English lesson, or should some
pieces be judged by their ideas alone ? The
danger of the former is that it may inhibit

a child’s ability to express ideas on paper;
the danger of the latter is that the teacher
will be accused of not teaching spelling. But
in adopting the latter position it does not
mean that a teacher is never going to teach
spelling. All it means is that, on some
occasions, a child should be able to think
about ideas alone and not about the illogical

details of ordering the 26 letters of his
alphabet

Unfortunately, on top of all these changes,
parents have to accept one more. The move
away from class teaching. Once again, the

cry that teachers are shirking goes up. (A
cry more often heard from dons; younger
parents can appreciate how difficult it is to
organise a classroom of 35 children.) What-
ever the reasons for the move, it is patently
absurd to suggest that teachers don’t care
about discipline just because they deliber-
ately create a more complex; and therefore
richer, learning situation. Surely a teacher
who chooses such a complex class system
must have a good reason for it ?

Their good reason is simple. You can
teach a group but only an individual can
learn. Thus in class teaching, one person
teaches 35 children but each of the 35 learns
something different The recognition, that
learning is an individual process naturally
leads teachers to create individual learning
situations. Of course the formal class may
look more disciplined, more like school as
we knew it, but at best it can only suit the
average child in the class. The rest must
wait ahead of him or follow behind-
In defending modem approaches. I would

not like to present them as a panacea for all

our teaching problems. In reluctant hands,
modern methods are a disaster. In unskilled
hands, they demand too much of the teacher.
But equally so, we should not reject them
in the mistaken belief that teachers have
opted for an easy way out

Questions for this column should be sent
to " Education,” Woman's Guardian, The
Guardian, 364 Deansgate, Manchester
M60 2RR. Neither the Guardian nor ACE
undertakes to answer letters not selected for
the feature, but the ACE questions service
will answer individual questions on a fee
basis. For details trrite to Richard Freeman,
Advisory Centre for Education. 32 Trumping-
ton Street, Cambridge CB2 1QY.

Hand-made Oriental carpets

at low prices are hard to find.

1
That'swhy we’ve civan you a
map of our East End storehouse.
Tha rentsara Jowout hera, so

I

we can keep the pricesrisht
doton. Check foryourself, every
carpethas its price marked an.
We're open Sundays onfjr,

from 9 am to 2 pm.
Theonfytime to ec I real I
barsalns In Oriental carpets. *

Persian Carpet Wharf, f
Resents Canaf Dock, Commercial *
Rd.t London, E14.Telpl-493 7747
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* The N orid Atlas of Wine contains 272 pages of

'j, niap^.Jiazranisandillusirathuii in lavish colour.

‘tRCw * TAlr luxury edition is supplied in a dip case
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iTTERS : how many
bies is too many?

A memorable menu
HAROLD WILSHAW prepares a dinner tor six
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• f.JNDER If I -might

Z.x a thought - which

T .-help to ’ bring., some
>n Mrs Linda Stone’s

n
1 ‘ nm a (October 15) . -

7
. r she accepts, the
.>

. criterion, which she
1 " the abstract general

-r that one
:

would •

' V from a serious
‘

-t of ecoldgy^-namely

.

-ae should restrict her
• , to two children.

e seems- to me to be
v. DOd reasons why she

not find this so
' rally difficult to carry
: ier .life.” First. . she

: care'to consider whaf
future her. third
her two present

-for that matter) *

have in an nverpopu-
orid. As a student of
she will need, no

ting. ...

i?>ndly, Mrs Stone places
in her letter on the
ini effort of her. friends
she says, “ are becom-

on tile subject of
ciurent or expected
children,” At the? risk

,!*pearing - -unkind, this

L»li
3
[5
suggeBt that her real

nil* ;
for wanting a- thirdM herself is toiollow the

‘

J tha. sheep or-to keep
..

"..to the- Joneses.

;
^ -toe. only, way -to

.
*. .toe dilemma is. from

the standpoint of the child
she' wishes- to bear.

r -' Pamela Anderson (Mrs)
7 Rentier Road,

- London SW 15. .

elihg faintly
it this is no

.,-ANO SHEEPSKIN RUGS

' “•hVwSS
'>JSUrj33£-.«

Mjss: HU
/- an© «wui&a) £42.30

.. . . MfeSe and mckiap tree?- -

MRS STONE’S
leaves me feel
exasperated, but —
doubt because I feel that I
have solved this particular

,

dilemma 1

Four years ago 1 too was
, sweat with maternal desires
again: but' also believed that
I had no moral right to
bring more than two
children Into the world. So
for one summer I very
happily fostered babies for
an adoption agency. This
meant that the babies came
to me at a week old and left

at anything from two to six

weeks later. I was not heart
broken at

* handing them
over, but found it very
rewarding to hand over a
reasonably settled baby over
to people who so obviously
wanted it- Any way there

were plenty -more to be had

!

However after a while my
husband suggested that we
adopt Perhaps he wished to

avoid another such summer

!

For us it has been a most
happy solution.—Yours faith-

fully,
Judith Rees.

32 Crooms Hill, -

London.

SOCIALLY responsible

couples may like to know
that they can help solve the

population problem, not only

by restricting themselves, to

two children, but by waiting

until they are older before

having them. In this way
the life-spans of parents and

children are made to over-

lap less than is- now usual,

thus * bringing the » total

-.number of people alive at

any time down*—Yours faith-

. George MandeL
, -’A Blackball Road, .

Oxford.

RECENTLY I wished to give a par-

ticularly nice dinner to some
particularly nice people. This can be
done at home at fractionally the cost

of a restaurant, but it stall can run to

a great deal of money, so I gave much
thought to the menu.

I meant to start with mussels in a

special sauce, followed by fillet steak

and p&td, a cheeseboard, and a

favourite apple tart. Needless to say,

on the appointed nay my fishmonger

had no mussels. He further told me
that this was on the advice of his man
in the market, who said that the

mussels there seemed so tired that

they were yawning. So I did not shop

around, but settled for a superb crab

weighing just over 2ib.

The final menu was: Crab Bisque;

fillet steak with- p£t£ ; fresh broccoli

spears—string]ess green beans—glazed
carrots; cheeseboard; caramel apple

tart

I wanted the wines to be fairly

memorable. With the soup we drank

a Sancerre—Clos du Chfine Marchand,

Domaine bottled 1970. The dry, flinty

yet grapy taste went impeccably with

the crab. A red Graves went with the

fillet—a London bottled Chateau Smith
Haut.Lafitte 1961 which was delicious.

There is not much 1961 Bordeaux
about still, and it was a great treat
The last of the second bottle accented
the cheese.

As some economy seemed indicated at

the pudding stage, I daringly, as I

thought, served a well-chilled Pomagne
Champagne Cider (sweet) with the
apple tart, and this combination was
almost acclaimed as the success of the
evening.

The cheeseboard consisted of some
ripe Brie, a slice of the new French
walnut layer cheese, and, patriotically,

a piece of Red Windsor.

Here are the recipes, none of which
is strictly conventional : Some beurre
manie is needed in both the bisque and
the sauce for the fillet, so I gxte the
method for making this as welL

Beurre Marde

As this keeps almost indefinitely, it

is a good idea to make up a quantity.
Knead together Soz. softened butter
with 6-7oz. plain flour. This is crumbled
ipto a simmering sauce, and whisked
in, a little at a time, until the sauce or
soup is the required consistency.

Crab Bisque

Technically, aB the crab meat for
this soup should be rubbed through a
tammy cloth, but in these days of the
blender, a most agreeable result is

obtained for comparatively small effort
Wash the crab well and dress it
putting all the meat to one side, and
discarding the inedible parts such as
the lungs. Crack the legs and reserve
them. Break up the shell and throw it

into a saucepan with a chopped onion.
2 chopped carrots, 2 chopped sticks of
celery, and a small bulb of fennel,
coarsely chopped.
Heat over the stove, pour in a table-

spoon gin, allow it to light and burn
out. Cover well with water, bring to the
boil, skim, and simmer. Add the juice
of J lemon, a bay leaf, and 6-8 parsley
stalks. At this stage season lightly with
salt and pepper. Put the crab meat
through a blender with 2-3 tablespoons
of strained stock. If you have no
blender, the crab should be pounded
as fine as possible.

Turn the crab purge into another
saucepan and, after the stock has
simmered one hour, strain it over the
purge. Blend well together and add a

tablespoon tomato puree. You should
have 4 pints altogether. At this stage
test the seasoning and thicken to taste
with beurre maniA Finish the soup
away from the heat, just before serv-
ing, with 12 egg yolks beaten into 4oz.
single cream. Pour into hot howls and
garnish each with one of the cracked
small daws. If available, a dessertspoon
of Pernod may also be added to this

soup.

Fillet steak with pate

This recipe is designed to make a
Small fillet steak look much more sig-

nificant Trim a heavy pound of fillet of

beef of all membrane and cut into 6
toumedos. Make 6 small roundels of

thick toast Fry the tournedos quickly
in butter and place on the toast rounds.
Put a slice of pate on each and put to
keep hot but where they cannot cook
any more. To serve pour the sauce
over.

The pfltd may come from a tin, or
may be made by cooking 6oz. chicken
livers with 2oz. butter, a small chopped
onion, } clove garlic, and a glass of red
wine. Add a bay leaf and * some
tarragon. Season with milled black
pepper and salt When cooked, remove
the bay leaf and pass through a

blender or sieve. This is best made
the day before.

The sauce is really instant Boil up a

can of good consommd with half its

quantity of dry red wine. Add 12

crushed black peppers and simmer for

5 minutes; thicken with beurre maniA

Caramel apple tart

I have given this recipe before, a

long time ago, but it bears repeating, I

think, particularly as in this instance I

give the recipe for the rich flan pastry.

Make a caramel with 2 heaped table-

spoons of sugar, a few drops of water,

and a walnut of butter. With this line

a large tart tin. Peel, core, and quarter

about l}lb. apples. I used Cox's which
were not up to dessert standard but

had that lovely scent Arrange these

neatly on the caramel, dot with little

pieces of butter and sprinkle with

vanilla sugar. Cover with the crust,

brush over with water, sprinkle with
sugar, make an airhole and hake at

gas 6 (400 deg. F.) for about 45

minutes. Turn upside down to serve,

and, in my view, It iG better cold. The
pastry recipe I use is Soz. plain flour; 1

pinch salt; 2*oz. butter; 2ioz.

margarine; 1 level tablespoon vanilla

sugar; 1 egg yolk; 1 tablespoon orange
flower water (if available); a little

water if necessary.

-
_

h's strange, that when wine is

!<*„ 'AjtW' soldprincipally by geographical reference—
[--' t

1 Champagne. Beaune and Bernkastel that wine-lovers
have hadto trait untilnowfora comprehensive atlas showing

•the vineyards ofthe world. . . But wine, lovers don'tmind

MjTCHELL BEAZLEY waitingfor perfection !

(Distributed by George Philip)

Please support our campaign
to help desperate parents.

For their children’s sake.

1
Sfi2°StSSPi?

was shortofabout£100,000.
tothe^P5C5r

.
Weare notState-aided,and

I
™P-Wev^h more had. Fortheir weurgentlyneedmoneyto

j

sake, and for theirchildren’s sake, carry on,

A donation fromyou, how-
lastyeartheNSPCG ever small,

^
would help us a lot

7
o: 1°* 1 RWfaSHouseStreet

LondonW1P8AA.

1 enclose.

Name

—Tick Ifreceipt requiredQ
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HJ® ^PORTING SHORT is about
pan^ja Desh

: you catch the last
images, tramping feet, ribs sticking
out, over them an ironic voice reciting
from the Pakistan Constitution. Then
on comes Satyajit Ray's “Days and
Nights in the Forest": four footloose
youngish men drive off from Calcutta
uito the Chota Nagpur hills for a few
days’ break ; they will get drunk,
tangle with two young women, on
holiday—like them—from the big city,
get the caretaker of the forest bunga-
low into trouble with his superiors.
Meanwhile^, they quarrel, play silly
tricks. The film seems to drift; of its

eddies of incident none will ever get
into the newspapers. Yet there is no
doubt which is the profounder docu-
ment of a society in crisis : it is Ray's.

Satyajit Ray Is a great Benmil artist,

by choice wholly taken up with his own
distracted people, who yet insists on
speaking to them and for them in a

private voice. An intimate, seemingly
irrelevant film like “ Days and Nights ”

was made before the East Bengal dis-

aster, but not before the tensions and
violence that brought down the Marxist-

led Government of West Bengal.

“Pather Fanchali,” that chronicle of

quiet village life, was made by a young
man who a few years earlier had seen

victims of the 1943 Bengal famine dying

outside his home in a middle-class dis-

trict of South Calcutta. Ray has never
allowed his people's continuing crisis

to flood into his work
;
it is contained

and distanced within.

For people in the West, Ray’s
achievement is a little hard to gauge.

, They respond in . the “ Pather Pan-
chali " trilogy to the lyrical vision of

childhood and of simple relationships

:

the train blackly puffing across the

plain as the two children come upon
it for the first time, or the young
bride’s teasing answer to her hus-

band’s question ("What is that I see

in your eyes ?
” “ Kohl . .

. "). They
admire the severe formal beauty of

his masterpiece, “ Charulata,” from the

opening shots through window after

window that establish the heroine's

sense of being caged to the last frame
frozen on the handclasp of recognition

between husband and wife.

But they often find him slow

—

though the rhythm of his best work
seems to me the rhythm of life, or

rather of a meditative apprehension
of life, now lingering, now abrupt:
in a word, musical. Often too they are

bothered by his repeated attempts to

play the material he is most closely

part of—the life of the self-conscious

urban middle class. He has never, one
hears it said, done anything as fine as

the early trilogy. I disagree ;
“ Days

and Nights” bears me out
Ray needs to be understood in his

setting. He is an enclave within an
enclave : an artist working in a none-
too-brilliant Bengali film industry, it-

self a poor relation of the extravagant

SATYAJIT RAY. PICTURE BI MARK EDITARBS

OUT OF THE FOREST
While his countrymen still starve in Bangla Desh, Satyajit Ray. makes his

comment on a society in crisis with a comedy of trivial incidents. But his

latest film, says John Rosselli, is just as good as his great early trilogy.

Indian film industry that centres on
Bombay. Bengali film-makers work cut

off from two thirds of their country-
men walled away in Pakistan—a de-

privation Ray feels keenly—as well as

from the Indian majority.

A POPULAR Bengali film with the
singing stars Uttam Kumar and
Suchitra Sen is, in cheap black and
white, a farrago of romance, clowning,
revolutionary politics (safely set in the

past), peasants' houses like an Ideal

Home exhibit, and rich people's houses
like a Busby Berkeley set, the whole
closing on that favourite Bengali image,
a prolonged close-up of a girl's face
bathed in tears. A serious film like

Tapan Sinha's “The Runaway” (seen
in London) aims at the Calcutta
middle-class audience that keeps first

runs going for months : it is competent,
literary, solemn ; all the rivecboats

have spanking new unpatched sails

and, as one spectator exclaimed, “all
the peasants speak Baliganj Ben-

gali !
” (read :

“ Kensington English ”).

In his search for truth of feeling

and truth to land and people, Ray is

much closer to Bengal’s writers. He is

one of them : he uses picture-frame,
words, and music (all of which he
composes himself, with great care and
spareness) as they used paper, words,
and (often) music. At a time when
many young Bengali writers are un-
compromisingly modernist, his methods
remain by and large traditional.

Ray was trained as a graphic artist

at Santiniketan, the university Tagore
founded at his country home. Tagore,
an untranslatably great writer, it in

Bengal an influence at least as per-
vasive as Shakespeare in England, and
as dangerous. Santiniketan pictorial

art, from what I have seen of it, is

now a slack hybrid of Western and
Indian tradition, inwardly empty. Ray
has not quite escaped the self-conscious
poeticism that is Tragore’s dubious side:

witness, in the trilogy, Apu’s scattering

of his manuscripts to the setting sun.
The surprising thing is how seldom

this finds its way into his work, how
surely he has carried on Tagore's con-
cern with truth in human relations and
with the evils that come of ignoring
others’ needs or imposing on them one’s
own. The most deeply moving things
in Ray (the long halting walk in “ Apu”
as the estranged child rejoins his father,
in 11 Charulata ” the last scenes of bleak
understanding between husband and
wife) flow from this alert respect for
people as they are.

Ray might have been content to go
on making stories of village life like

the trilogy or “The Goddess,” drawn
from Tagore, Bibhutibhusan, and other
writers ; there are enough of them, and
the dream of rural simplicity is deeply
enough embedded in the urban Bengali
imagination. Instead, he has drawn
closer to the life of the Calcutta intel-

ligentsia—a group as lively and tor-

mented as the great city it is adrift in.

Two of his finest films; “ The Music .

Room" and “ Charulata," are chapters
in this group's imaginative auto-
biography ; the ruined landlord with his
neglect of business and passion for art,
the uneasily Anglicised liberal of the
1870s and his emancipated wife, are
ancestral figures. They are character-

;

istically distanced, their historical
situation caught in a small compass,
their failure and their nobility, alike

.

unblinked.
With “Mahanagar" (“The Big

City ”) Ray made Ins Calcutta film: it
turns its bad: on the city. Itself yet
the city's pressures bear on the young
middle-class couple throughout—in the
frowsty office, in the overcrowded
home. The ending has been criticised'
as facile (the wife who has dared for
the first time to go out to work throws
up her job, for good reasons, just as
her husband loses his, yet they go off

cheerfully). It seems to me true to A .

suffering yet vital city.

These were members of the not
quite articulate clerical class, acted
upon yet beginning to act for them-
selves. In “ Kangcheojunga " Ray took
on the self-conscious and well off. Not
quite successfully: in. spite of fine
touches the conflict between truth and
egoism is a little too pat, the enveloping
mists too obviously symbolic. It turns
out to have been a rehearsal for the
full achievement of “Days and Nights
in the Forest,” another* tragicomedy
of articulate Calcutta people -set down
In a strange place.

Like all Ray’s work "Days and -

Nights ” is about communication—how
difficult, how necessary. It is also about
class, power, and money. Its young-
men in Western* clothes—all high caste
(not that they would make anything
of it, except perhaps at marriage), ail
in jobs that constrict tfiem (not that
they would change), some quite
possibly Marxists in opinion—manipu-
late the poor through money; even
the Calcutta girl, the most aware of
the characters, has to write her tele-
phone number on a five-rupee note (“ I
haven’t any other paper”). Through
the casual jokes winds a theme of
money lost, found, begged, stolen,

.

borrowed, returned, and a kindred
theme of power used thoughtlessly. All
one sees of the victims is the
caretaker's sick wife, her children,
their squalid room,- glimpsed through
the window bars : it is enough.

Yet the firm remains a comedy r one
possible love is thwarted,- another en-
couraged ; there's a chance of growth.
It isn’t “about” anything; nothing is

labelled ; it exists in the concrete
ordered vision of people and places.
One feels one has lived with them,
takes away images (his flabby torso,
her look, bare trees in the grey light,

that laughable yet meaningful incident
of the memory game) that reverberate
and grow in the mind for days. If Ray
makes his Bangla Desh film it will be
just as self-contained, and cut as deep.

Did you
see
EDNA

last night?

TELEVISION

Nancy Banks-Smfth

Smith Family

ONE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
America and Britain is that over there
“ Sheriff " has good vibrations where-
as over here the Sheriff was a bad hat
who was rotten to Richard Greene (or
Robin Hood, if you’re punctilious. And
we are all, I hope, punctilious here).
“The Smith Family," a titbit re-

served for the sole delight of London,
is in a direct line of descent from the
Westerns. The slow spoken, quick on
the draw sheriff, the pretty gal in

calico, the real spunky kids and all

and alL

It is a commendable public relations
exercise to associate the sheriff with
Smith, the modem cop, in the viewer’s
mind. And the best of American luck.

It is a series which induces great
waves of nausea in the unwary. When
Smith’s daughter throws her arms
around his neck and says “ Oh. there
just aren’t any words" one tends to

-

disagree. They may be awkward to

spell but there are certainly words.

transposing it into a euphemistic
jargon ; and the hospital workers even
dehumanise the dead by treating them
like cattle. But instead of coming out
raging at man’s inhumanity to man, I
am left wondering if the seven authors
(Brian Clark, Trevor Griffiths, Stephen
Poliakoff, Hugh Stoddart, David Hare,
Howard Brenton, Snoo Wilson) are
not experimenting in theatrical shock-
tactics and testing how far the mimetic
principle can be carried. I also question
the literary value of the enterprise : it

seems ironic that the principle of
committee-authorship, which writers
have strenuously resisted in Hollywood
and Broadway, should now be regarded
as innovatory. But for all my doubts,
I still admire Snoo Wilson’s unemphatic
direction and the actors’ unswerving
dedication.

SADLER'S WELLS

Like Yuk and Urgh and Eough ! How-
ever if one takes a “ Qwell ” and a

f
ood grip of oneself, one can remem-
er that it is mere American myth.

Wednesday's episode, “ One More Good-
bye,” was a teeny-weeny “ High Noon.”
Smith was a-going for to meet a

bunch of bad guys who were gunning
for him. Z thought, at first, they were
the Mafia but it later appeared they
were “ a militant radical group.”
Anyway, pausing only to buy some
cookies from a title girl, to take his

wife dancing and be a real pal to his

small son, off he jolly well goes and
shoots them up. Returning heroic and
laconic to the botsom of his family.

The moral of all this is that, just

as a duck is somebody’s mother, a pig

is somebody's poppa and we should be
kind to our flat-footed friends.

OPEN SPACE

We arethe

ones who
help.

HELP US!

CHRISTIAN ACTION
HOMELESS IN BRITAIN
2 Amen Court,

London. EMM 7BX.
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Open Until 7HW Tonight

Fat Social Science Students

Clare Market. Portugal Srreirt,
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Michael Billlngton

Lay By

I FIRST SAW “ Lay By ” in the early
hours of the morning at this year's
Edinburgh Festival, and I wondered
if my initial hostility to it might not
be the result of cultural fatigue. On a

second viewing, however, .this bald
and comfortless study by no fewer than
seven authors of a motorway sex case
still strikes me as a brutish, unenlight-
ening piece of work.

Originally praised for its astonishing

unity of tone, it now seems wildly
uneven. It begins with a knowing,
passably funny satire on the dirty

picture trade, though its portrait of the
pomograpber as a lank-haired hunch-
back with a limp looks like the work of

some anti-permissive propagandist; it

then moves into a cold, clinical , ruth-

lessly objective account of a sexual

assault case in a motorway lay by ; ana

it finally edges towards Grand Guignol

as a pair of bickering mortuary atten-

dants hoist three paint-daubed corpses

into a water-filled vat and then help

themselves to the resulting jam-uke

nulD Thus we move from satire to

unemotional reportage to Jacobean

horror in three uneasy stages.

Presumably the seven authors are

offering a study in progressive

dehumanisations : the pomograpner

dehumanises sex ; the police psychia-

trist dehumanises the assault case by

Meirion Bowen

Susanna

STAGING HANDEL’S oratorios is a
hazardous operation. For a start, one
has to be very careful which one to
choose, for many of those which appear
suitable for theatrical treatment at

first glance, can present well-nigh
insuperable problems in the actual
process. “ Susanna ”—one of Handel’s
late oratorios, with a libretto probably
by the same authoi as “Solomon”
(completed earlier in the same year,
1748)—seems to me almost a non-
starter as a theatre-piece, though ad-
mittedly its simplicity of plot and
general design might suggest other-
wise. The revival of the Handel Opera
Society's production, first seen in 1969,
enabled one to encounter again the
works’ generous fund of inventive,
characterful music but only drew
attention to its awkwardness on stage.

The best music is concentrated into
the choruses, which were here sung
reasonably well (especially so in the
case of the fast, difficult, final chorus
of Act 1). But back we went to the
old G & S chorus movements—a few
steps forward, a few to the side or
back, the right arm raised forward
like the traffic-cop's STOP—and tradi-

tional groupings. The sets (by Mar-
garet and Andrew Brownfoot) and
lighting were a paltry affair. David
Thompson’s production added too much
gratuitous burlesque to this very sober
story of how Susanna, having thwarted
two lusty Elders hoping for love in the
bath, has her chastity proved by tbe
bay- Daniel.

No outstanding solo singing here

:

Jeannette Sinclair coped fairly well
with tbe title rOle ; Duncan Robertson
and Eric Shilling made two evenly-
balanced, though contrasted elders, but
this was not a night for intonation.

Charles Famcombe conducted the
English Chamber Orchestra.

RICHMOND

James Kennedy

of one made over a decade ago for
the American Ballet Theatre. Just
as Mr Ross's “ Caprichos ” was derived
closely from Goya's etching so his

balletic version of Genet owes so much
to it that the choreography may mean
little to anyone who does not know
what Genet wrote. A programme note
provides some slight help by quoting
Sartre as saying that Genet had wanted
the two sexually complicated maids to
be played by boys. This—at least in
the various productions over here

—

has not, I think, been done in the play.
But it is done in Mr Ross's ballet—and
most effectively. It does not really add
to the piece's perversity, merely
exchanging one kind of perversity for
another but it provides this choreo-
graphic version with this one notable,
highly impressive distinction : that Is,

some very strong dramatic dancing by
the male-maids, Kerrison Cooke and
Nicholas Johnson. The latter’s Inter-

pretation, in particular, was almost
obsessively sinister—a tortured, vio-

lent, graceful bi-sexual creature, relent-
less in his/her love/hatred. The sheer
quality of the movement of these two
principal characters, gave the choreo-
graphy its sufficient point Where,
however, Mr Ross, or at least this pro-
duction failed, was in establishing the
relationship between the two maids
and the lady (Vyvyan Lorraine) who
was the cause of their trouble

;

Lorraine looked, as always, ravishing,
but bad little chance to explain herself.

“The Maids" was supported, so to
say by Geoffrey Cauley*s " Ante Room "

which, I found, had gained greatly on
reacquaintance with it The strength
of the inventiveness of movement in
this choreographic monochrome
emerges gradually. The Group also
danced “ Facade ” and—with the irresis-

tible exception of Meryl Chapell as
the Milkmaid—did it very drably.

DM GALLERY

rid, Smicalj ruth- Ballet for All

HERBERT ROSS, the American choreo-
grapher, may or may not be a
specialist in harsh oddities, but that is

certainly how the Royal Ballet presents

him. The Touring Group at the

Wimbledon Theatre, showed us last

week his choreographic variations on

the cruelties of Goya (“ Caprichos ").

And last night The Group showed what

he had done (in “The Maids") witii

the perversities of Jean Genet This

again is not a new work, but a revival

Caroline Tisdall

George Jackson

WOVEN INTO ONE of Llewellyn
Xavier's screen prints is a statement
by the young West Indian artist : “ I
am concerned with George Jackson, not
with saying ‘ something ’ about the
development of art ; that I leave to art
historians.” This exhibition, produced
urgently and quickly in response to a
particular event is a tribute to a man
known to the world only by a collection
of letters, words, and a few
photographs. The letters are a mani-
festo, the words weapons, and the
photographs visual symbols.

In his introduction to “ Soledad
Brother ” Jean Genet wrote : “ George
Jackson's style is clear, carefully
pitched, simple and supple, as is his
thinking. Anger alone illuminates his
style and his thinking, and a kind of
joy in anger." The simplicity and the
anger are continued in Xavier's work.
The familiar symbols : the profile
behind bars, chains and convict num-
bers are repeated without embarrass-
ment. Such images of repression may
.be manipulated, but never to such an
extent that you could lose sight of the
original'and cease to understand. Black
and white are deliberately stark, and
colour basic.

Artists in protest now have taken
to photographic screen prints for much
the same reason as the Berlin Dadaists
working in a climate of anger evolved
the technique of photomontage. It pro-
vides a ready-made and accessible

image, incorporating both immediacy
and reality. By processing or distort-

ing the image, partially eliminating it,

or juxtaposing it with something else,

the viewer’s sense of reality is chal-

lenged, and his attention held.

Xavier has used these possibilities

in images like the one drawn from a
photograph supplied by the Jackson
family, a black child in a garden, his
face suddenly transposed into white.
But most of his imagery is built up
from Jackson’s only link with the world
outside : the posted letter. Its poignant
paraphernalia recurs constantly : the
prison censor’s stamp, the postmarks,
stamps and addresses. The most power-
ful is also the most simple, two black
rectangles,- a US ^postage stamp,
beneath it a drop of blood and a can-
celled convict's code number, Jackson’s
number.
The postal theme is taken one step

further. Xavier sent examples of his
work for signature and comment not
only to Jackson himself, but also to
well-known militants : Jean Genet,
James Baldwin, Pete Hain, as a gesture
of solidarity. On his copy Jackson
simply write *' this is not the result of
chance.”

Jackson's description of the impact
his trial had on his father acquires
even more significance in the light of
his death and its impact on the world.
“ It denotes the effects that trauma
has on people, especially people Who
are affected by little else. I am con-
vinced that black people can never be
influenced by ideology alone ... I
reason that with a continuous stream
of shocks and the promise of spoils they
can eventually be induced to reach
beyond their immediate surroundings.”
I doubt whether any visual image will
have the sustained effect of the Soledad
letters, but it can serve to reinforce
them.

Exhibition arranged bu Penguin Booksf
Jonathan Cape/DM Gallery, Tuesdays
to Saturdays until November 2 at DM
Gallery, 72 Fulham Road, London
SW3.

NOTTINGHAM

Gareth Lloyd Evans

Rosencrantz

TOM STOPPARD'S "Rosencrantz and
Guildenstem Are Dead ” at the
Nottingham Playhouse is a magnifi-
cent piece of animated practical
criticism with some superb and

.

dramatic paragraphs. Its device of
giving the two Hamlet characters the
status of apparent reality so that they
do not know quite what they are doing
in the play, which is set in the Castle
of Elsinore, becomes a sensitive
exploration of the whole nature of
illusion and reality and death and
their particular application to Shake-
speare's play. Through these characters
we see, so to speak, behind the actions
Shakespeare has written for us

;

matters that seem large in Shake-
speare’s vision are petty in their eyes,
what is tragic becomes farcical, what Is
trivial looms large. Yet such is Stop-
pard’s power that it can also be experi-
enced as a play in itself in which the
two characters emerge as lost,
bewildered souls waiting, as they
banter and pine and pother, not so
much for Godot, as for identity.

There is a rare bravura performance
by Robert Eddlson but the honours go
to the two Shakespearean super-
numeraries who become Stoppard's
pathetic heroes, played with great
sensitivity and flexibility of tone and
pace by two brothers — John and
Peter McEnery. The former reveals
that rare ability to amalgamate,comedy
and pathos which urges me to hope
that we shall one day see his Feste and
Lear’s Fool. Peter McEnery abundantly
shows an authority which he recently
revealed as Hamlet at Leicester, which
prompts me to hope that however his
new career as a director works out, he
will not deprive us of his acting ability.

Some o/ these reviews appeared in
' later editions yesterday

Jean Franca reports on

the work of Pablo Neruda}

who yesterday was

awarded the Nobel Prize

for Literature

COUNTRY BOY
v. PLASTIC
MONSTER
Tj±b Chilean. Pablo Neruda, is on/
of the world's most successful poets

‘

• The favourite myth-of the avant-gard
. —a silent minority reached throuri
the select edition or met betwea

’ .underground sheets—has never applfo
to him. He- is perhaps -the last of tfc

. romantics, the last natnral voice befor
- the plastic monsters tike over. He i

very much country against city, &
virgin woods as against the burnin

• pavements, the fresh and spontaneoo
against the traditional; “cities wit
piste he declared, “always seemed t

me to be full of spiders webs an
silence.’*

He was the son of a train driver an
brought up in rainy southern Chile

]

. what was then pioneer territory. It w,
an area- without tradition. withm
literature, where one of the famj]

friends was the first man to writ

poetry south of the River Bio Bio. A
the energy of his. poetry derives fra

. tbe initial shock of the shy count]

boy setting oat to conquer the va
oceanic world of Santiago. But l
scarcely knew what it was to t

unsuccessful. Before he was 20. he hi

published his “Twenty Love Poems
which were to become so familiar'
Spanish speaking readers that lin.

from them sound like proverbs or fc

poems. Aggressively
.
adolescent th

still draw the reader by their energ
' Every metaphor comes freshly into 0
poems as if it were unprecedented,
if there 'were no tradition behind
as if it belonged to “ real speech " a
not to literature.

With this irrepressible, unasham-
delight in his own creativity, he on
never cherish Mallarm£’s ideal

silence^ He saw himself, rather as t

romantic did, as the unmediated voj

of nature or of common people. Fir

the beginning, he rejected via

effects, enjoying the sound of t

language. His manner of recitation 1

always been priestly.

Neruda’s strength has been 1

minute and persistent exploration
- common areas of experience — i

transition from adolescence to m
hood in “Twenty Love Poems," 1

sense of the disintegration rtf thii

in his “Rresidence on Earth,”
-

discovery of historical consrientijj

ness in his epic, ” Canto General,'’ j

the recognition of objects and ft

relation to man in his " F.Iempnt:

Odes ” Enormously productive, he i

published collections of sonnets, a ?

poetic autobiography, “The Memo
of Isla Negra” (the coastal till

where he usually lives). And
'

year he brought out no less than

new collections.

Each of these volumes has flowed

naturally as a river from his own
and experience. Indeed, his monitor

of growth, his ‘unblinking recognil

of age is not unlike Picasso's. Ii

period which stresses difficulty of c

munication, the power of silence,

corruptibility of language, Her

preserves a faith in speech.

For many years a member nf

Communist Party (he was the (

munist Party nominee for the v
dency of Chile hut stepped asi*

support Allende and is now Amh
dor in Pails), he is a humanist wi

political commitment arose initially

of the Spanish Civil War and

poverty of the workers in his

underdeveloped nation. He t

speaks of this in his poems;
through the tunnels of the mind,'

wrote in- one of them, “to see

other men live/And when 1 came

my hands stained with depression

garbage/I held -up my hands
showed them to the general/And
‘I do not take responsibility fw
crime

It is characteristic of him that ii

thirties he produced a manifest

“Impure Poetry” and that he i

shrank from direct political assai

verse. His epic, “ Canto General

"

uniquely successful political poem
- But Neruda's communism is

distinctly humanist brand. He
love not war. Workers in his 1

are more often artisans than
operators. They saw wood,
bouses, sail boats. In fact, he sett

self as a bit of a hippy, making I

out of idleness. “ Finding little b

fragments/Of oceanic substance.

" At night
Thinking of having to write
A fugitive old
1 took off my shoes
By the fire, . <

Poured the sandout of them .

And almostat once fell
Bound asleep.” - '

* -fe
Little wonder that he appealed®*v.:*

predominantly young -

audience. Now almost 70.

identifies with the mermaid of

his poems whose brief contact

human cruelty sends her back
sea from which she came

:

“ And without 'a backward
swam once more, swam
nothingness, swam to her dying- v.

Jean Franco
.
is' Professor i>

American Uterdture at the Unud;

of Essex. . . . iv;-
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Savings and investments
About our Investment

Management Service.

These days ail banks offer their

customers a good range of services.

There’s just one trouble.

Many people don’t know about

these helpful extras, so they only

use their bank for paying money in

and drawing it out.

We’re showing you some of the

services that might be useful to you

because we want to make sure that

when you bank at Lloyds you’ll have

no reason to think this way.

Call at your nearest Lloyds

branch and collect any of the

booklets shown here. You’ll find

that Lloyds Bank can help in many
ways. Saving and investing. Help

with tax. Paying bills. Help in

business. And, of course, with loans.
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way to get young
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start.
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Europe’s nuclear forces
Creation of a European nuclear force is not

an immediate issue today, but will become one.
Mr Heath repeated yesterday that he holds to
his belief in a Franco-British deterrent force ** in
trust ’’ for Europe. This is not an issue in

negotiation over British entry to Europe. A joint

force will come, if ever, only at an advanced
stage In the European Community's development.
But M. Deniau’s declaration in “ Le Monde ” that

the MacMahon Act must be amended, to permit

Franco-British nuclear cooperation, is no coin-

cidence. Officially M. Denlau was stating a

personal opinion—as was Professor Dahrendorf
last summer when he published his well directed

criticism of the way the European Community
is managed. M. Deniau, however, wants to he

the next chairman of the European Commission,
and his view will be read as reflecting influential

opinion in both Brussels and Paris.

The case against a European or Franco-

British nuclear deterrent is strong—certainly at

this stage in Europe’s evolution. So far, indeed,

the French Government itself has not wanted one.

It prefers a separate force of its own. But in time
the issue will have to be discussed ; 'Sir Alec

Douglas-Home, in dealing with it yesterday, did

not deny this. He implied Instead that it was a

matter for debate inside Europe, after entry. That

is fair, so long as we do not shut our eyes to its

awkward implications. Mr Healey put the known
objections—the inadequacy of a Franco-British

force, the implied split in NATO, the possible

German demands, and the Soviet reaction. Valid

though these are today, they assume a continuing

French frigidity towards NATO and no progress
meanwhile in East-West relations. Five years

hence the situation ought to be different. The idea

of a Franco-British nuclear deterrent in itself is

not attractive, but if US disengagement continues

and East-West force reductions are agreed, it will

have to he considered — unless, improbably,
all round disarmament is becoming a hard reality.

This was the one new element in yesterday's

Commons debate. For the rest, it followed well

trodden paths. Sir Alec reassured the anxious that

political change in Europe—towards federalism
or whatever other form—could ' come only by
unanimous agreement. So emphatic was he that

Mr Grimond asked whether the British .Govern-

ment wanted no political development and would
use a veto to prevent it: which wrung from Sir

Alec the admission that, after all, Britain does
want change if it is brought about by evolution

and consent. Again that is fair, so long as we do
not shut our eyes to reality. Without an effective

central authority, the European Community will

collapse. Already it is in serious difficulty because
it cannot reach agreed decisions quickly—as over

currency questions. Yet a central authority must
mean a diminution of national independence. This

should not be feared, but it must be faced.

On economic prospects, Mr Healey was pre-

dictably pessimistic.' He is right, of course, in

arguing that for a strong Britain entry can he
beneficial while for a weak Britain it may be
fatal. For the rest, the estimates of costs and
benefits that he quoted are no better and no
worse than others. Nobody can be sure what
the economic consequence will be. When he
revives the old gibe at Mr Macmillan's application

to join
—“ the despairing gambler's last throw

'*

—that can be quoted back, being as true of Mr
Wilson’s application. The plain impression
remains that Mr Wilson on these terms would
have agreed to entry and that Mr Heath’s Govern-
ment is right in accepting them.

Worse than it looks
Contrary to first appearances the October

unemployment figures are dreadful. They indicate

that the number wholly without work is still

increasing. There is little significance in the slight

change in the total of all those out of work. The

figure in September was artificially swollen by
the large number of Midlands car workers tem-
porarily laid off due to industrial disputes; the
figures for this month were taken when many
fewer workers were laid off for that reason. On
the other hand the increase in the wholly
unemployed was more than twice the increase to
be expected on purely seasonal grounds. Even
more ominous is the continued fail in the number
of job vacancies notified to the Department of
Employment. On October 6 there were 5,500
fewer jobs than at the same time in the previous
month. More than 12,000 jobs have disappeared
just since July. The gap between the numbers
out of work and the jobs available is still wider.

There is nothing in the present employment
picture to give hope that the total of unemployed
will not pass the one million mark over the next
few months.

The concern of the trade unions is not
surprising. But employers are also worried that
the rise in unemployment—-at least in the short
term—may have disruptive social consequences.
That is why the Confederation of British Industry
has been pressing the Government for more
urgent action to provide jobs. Some of the
arguments used by CBI leaders this week have
been uncharacteristic. First they want more
cash and more encouragement for local authori-
ties to embark on socially desirable projects like

slum clearance, which also have the merit of

requiring more labour. Secondly the CBI wants
the Government to encourage—in unspecified

ways—the nationalised industries to bring
forward their Investment plans. Continuing high
unemployment spells electoral disaster for any
government. It also threatens the prospect of

getting agreement with the unions on some kind
of voluntary wages policy. If for no other reason
than these. Ministers are anxious to see the
unemployment figures come down.

In fact Ministers can claim that they have not
been idle even since Mr Barber's autumn Budget
More than £150 millions have been allocated to

the local authorities to help with job creation,

particularly in the regions with the worst problem.
The Government has also been bringing forward
its military aircraft and shipbuilding programme
in a deliberate attempt to provide jobs. The
Government has met with some frustrations in its

attempts to use the local authorities as the spear-

head of a public works drive. Many authorities
‘ are anxious to use the extra Government finance

not to increase commitments but to reduce the
amount by which they may have to increase rates
next year.

Ideally the Government would like to do
more to encourage both State and private industry
to bring forward major investment projects. In

spite of the gloom there are still some grounds
for qualified optimism that things will improve
next year : if the economy picks up ; if entry into

the Six encourages a more enterprising invest-

ment programme by industry; and if reform
comes in time to prevent further world monetary
crises and trade war. But there are too many ifs

for the comfort either of the Government or the

unemployed.

Will they all swing together?

Arts storm: Lessons to be
TO THE EDITOR
From Martin Froy. icho yes-

terday announced • his resigna-

tion as chairman of the Fine

Art Panel
Sir,—The long list of artists

and teachers who have just

resigned from the Fine Art
Panel of the NCDAD adds over-
whelming weight to Patrick

Heron's recent criticism of the
present situation in art educa-
tion (October 12).

It has been a significant

factor in the work of the
National Council for Diplomas
in Art and Design that it chose

to call upon practising artists

anri designers for advice, form-

ing specialist panels In each of

the main subjects : painting

and sculpture, graphic design

and so on. At the outset the
work of these panels lay mainly
in visiting .colleges of art in

reporting and making recom-
mendations to their council

about academic standards.

In time experience showed
that standards were inextricably

bound up with and dependent
upon the situation generally in

a school of art, on finance,

staffing, accommodation, the
administrative structure. Only
if such conditions were right

Labour’s need

of research
Sir,—I found Tom McNally

and Terry Pitt very dishearten-

ing in their letter of October
14. They speak as if there is

little or no need for further
inquiries to be made by the
Research Department at Trans-
port House of which I was long
ago (1945-51) the head, and as

though the tradition of that

department for doing as much
solid research as resources per-

mit might as well be thrown
over. The ideas are already
there for wealth and gifts taxes
etCL, and all that is needed (they
seem to say) is the necessary
political will to carry them
through.

May I beg them not to try

and make the Research Depart-
ment into a Political Will De-
partment. There is surely as

much need as ever there was
for decent research in order to
underpin with much more detail

the prososals already made by
the party and, even more im-
portant and more difficult, to

develop new policies.

I also found it disheartening
that they should have chosen,
as a peg for their declaration,

an attack on Tony Crossland.
No one has done more to stimu-
late new thinking on party

policy than him. He did it in

the ''Future of Socialism " book
and he has continued to do it

since the most recent electoral
defeat. He is the sort of leader

open to new ideas who keeps
people like me in and with the
Labour Party.—Yours.

Michael Young.
Director.

Institute of Community
Studies, London E2f

could a panel member feel, con-
fident that standards would he
maintained. One of the most
important of these conditions
was the autonomy of the art

schooL
Meanwhile the scope of the

panel’s work' had grown. Lat-
terly for example, the joint
NACAE-NCDAD working party
having. made recommendations,
over the whole field of further
education in art, a panel
member would he called upon
to comment and advise in mat-
ters relevant to his subject in
this much wider context. . . .

But if his work became more
complex there was . no increase
in satisfaction - at seeing any-
thing done. Decisions were
postponed ; a long wait, until
the Coldstream - Suramerson
report was published, and again
for the Secretary of State's
response. Often, issues that the
panel regarded as crucial
turned, out to be outside the
purview of the council.
What is before a Fine Art

Panel member now? The
autonomy of the art schools,
hitherto considered a funda-
mental condition for the main-
tenance of standards is eroded
in polytechnics—not always, as
has been said, simply because 1

a structure of departmental
representation on academic
boards is divisive and may leave
no room for an effective faculty

head ; some faculties have been

.

deliberately, split Panel mem-
bers. still feeling responsibility
for the quality of work in these -

departments, have found their

concern ineffective. In a few
years, they learn, polytechnics
will be - awarding their own
degrees, -sooner than this they
may offer CNAA degree
courses. “DipjVD ” could be
finished.,.

Will the independent art
school survive ? . Are we to see
recent events as marking the
end of an experimental period
in art education ?

The work of the NCDAD has
not gone uncriticised, particu-
larly at the beginning when the
criteria by which academic
standards were measured were

-

questionad. again, after the DES
Moratorium ” and of course in

1968. Yet the support given by
many education authorities has
been very remarkable, new
buildings, equipment, libraries,

more teaching staff. By and
large, as Patrick Heron writes,
it is a good achievement and
has earned respect and admira-
tion especially abroad.

'

Prison the wrong answer
Sir,—I was shocked and dis-

tressed to hear that the young
woman who kidnapped a baby
is to be sent to prison for three
years. She was at the time dis-

tressed and disturbed after the
loss of her expected child and
after being jilted by her bay
friend.

' We all know surely that after
a miscarriage there is a great
deal of hormonal unbalance.
This girl was clearly unwell.

Probation and -medical atten-
tion would have been a civi-

lised and reasonable sentence.
What possible good can be
served by locking her away in
an archaic institution which,
already turns out enough
criminals ?

I do hope that this unjust
sentence will be reversed by
public pressure. Surely most
people will be as outraged at
this as they were at the
original loss of baby Denise
Weller.—Yours,

(Mrs! E. R. Taylor.

15 Ewart Road.
Weston-super-Mare,

A case of mistaken identity

DEMSt fF&LLKR and Btttiher.

Sir,—As you point out (Octo-
ber 18, “ Prison bonds linger
an more than 300,000 white
collar workers are barred from
many jobs because they cannot
get a guarantee of integrity

from an insurance company.
But not all men affected are, m
fact *' ex-prisoners and other
ex-offenders." The Citizens’
Rights Office was recently con-
sulted by a man sacked from
his job because his employer
could not get a fidelity bond for
him, but who .had committed no
offence. When it was found
that the case was being taken

up by a solicitor, the insurance
company found that. -it -had.

made a mistake and the man
has now been offered his job

'

back.
That this secret checking up

on people can Tie carried out
without checking that the right
man's record is being investi-

gated, seems to us a most
serious double injustice.—Yours
faithfully,

(Mrs) Audrey Harvey, ,

Director.
Citizens' Rights Office,

Drury Lane, • .

London ^WC 2.. ...

The particular 'character;, of

the diploma college^:owes much
to the presence, of artists, and
designers .on the NCDAD
specialist panels, and- of artists

and designers not only .teaching
in the art -schools but having a
say in the selection of students,
the structure erf. courses, .the
evaluation, of standards, often'
In the design of-studios and the
choice of equipment. . .

•

Is.it a closed decade or will
something, be learnt from these
resignations by the NCDAD

' Fine Art Panel;?

Great works ofart are among
the highest humah achieve-
ments. A degree in art is com-
parable with a degree '-Is -any
other subject But art' is not the
same as other subjects; The

'

study of art needs appropriate
conditions..-Who . knows better
what these are than . those
artists who' have now withdrawn
after contributing over a long
period towards establishing the
reputation of the -diploma in
art and design as a degree
e q u i v a 1 e n t qualification, 4
unique creative-, development in
education ?—Yours faithfully,

Martin Froy. .

, Castle Coombe, '

Wiltshire.

The Opposition

in disarray
Sir,—The disarray of the

Opposition over the Common
Market issue is frightening
when one views it as the
alternative Governmenti This is

one of . the most . important
peacetime- decisions ever to "be •

taken and—having previously
agreed that Britain should -joijr ;

the Six—to do a complete-
reversal now proves what has

' often,been- said—that Labour
pot fit .to govern. ...
Mr Roy -Jenkins, the former

Labour Chancellor. •: has*, said 1
that a Labour. Government

- would have accepted the
present terms foT. entry, so why

' does Harold Wilson try to ~£ore& -

his pro-Marketeers • to vote
against? :

-

The fact that he proposes to

bring back - anti-Marketeers-^
ex-Cabinet Ministers, whom he
relegated -to the backbenches
for taking the same stand he is

taking- . today— shows - the
. shambles, he has got himself
into. *

.
.

.

If the Leader bf' tfiq Opposi-.
tion wishes to achieve any!
credence in the eyes of the'

nation, he will
.
also allow the

.

Labour MPa a free vote on this

.

issue.—Yours faithfully,
- John TUney.

•

House' of Commons.

Sir,—Peter Jenkins implier : \

that Labour's anti-Marketeers - .

are turncoats and opportunists

:<October 20). Strong stuff!

Let Mm prove just one incoo- .

sistency on our part and we. wifi

treat him to the best no&h-uj
he's ever had.—Yours sincerely, . .

Norman Atkinson, - Russell:

Kerr ; Frank Aliaun ; Stanley -

' Orme ; John Mendelson. '
;

- House of. Commons. „
? . . . •. _ - .Hi, • . _

Nader and advertising /And why a Whip resigned
Sir,—Your leader (October

19) on Ralph Nader cruises

comfortably for two and a half

paragraphs before it starts to

wobble badly. Why should a

liberal newspaper play Dr Pan-

gloss to Nader’s Candide ? Your
bland defence of manufacturers
and advertising (best possible
products at lowest possible
prices) reveals either a complete
ignorance of what consumer
marketing is all about, or a
backward glance at your adver-
tising sales.

Have you never heard of pre-
mium pricing—putting a higher
price on an indifferent product
to help the packaging give it

an aura of superior quality ? Of
course you have.
Even the staider industrial

marketing field is not free from
such practices, all affecting the’
consumer in the end. Recently
one of our leading consultants
in this field defined a trade
association for me as a pricing
ring. Remember it was not Ralph
Nader or J. K. Galbraith, but
Adam Smith, who stated that
merchants rarely come together
even for the most innocent of
pleasures without it ending in
a conspiracy against the public.

Elizabeth Dunn's piece was
even worse. Her pathetic failure
to see tbe point about the need
for a countervailing force for
consumers is bad enough. But

her cheap references to Ameri-
can materialism and Nader’s
simple living are a crude-
example of the xenophobia and
superficial patronising which
many US phenomena receive at
the hands of the British press.

Iain W. Carson.
.

23 Upton Close
Henley-on-Thames
Oxfordshire. •

Sir,—I should like to correct,
a misleading comment, by your
correspondents concerning my
resignation (October 19).

It is suggested that I resigned
as an Opposition Whip only a
few hours before the Govern-
ment announced a free vote.

and that before. I could change 1 -
•

my mind my place had beett"
filled. This is untrue..- .

. .

I offered my resignation to,

the Chief Whip lastJune on.fte;^:.

.grounds that I had spent sk-.:'
years as a Government Wh®
.and one year as an Opposition
WTsp.-ajnd I considered that a T'-'

seven-years’ stint in that c*pa-
'

a successor couTdLT^VfqimdL
. J

I am a ptoMimfeaeer^ 'fitlt

this was not the reag^ for my-,:

decision to 'leave the^ WMps5

.
-

Office.—Yours, •?:.
'* "

'

House of Commons ; . ..

It used to be said that being a fag at Eton
was only tolerable because you could recover
afterwards on holiday at Davos or Cannes or on
a grouse-moor. Well-heeled servitude, the ar-

gument ran, was endurable. Eton’s latest pro-

posal is to admit six “ really poor ” boys a year
as scholar-fags or Oppidan-fags. The qualifications

for entry will be a scholarship to a preparatory

school, followed by a scholarship or an entrance

to Eton itself, and a residence qualification. Eton
is looking for six really poor homes in Hertford-

shire, Buckinghamshire, Oxfordshire, Berkshire,
Kent, or Surrey. These, as the Geography
master would probably agree, are not the coun-
ties in which most people would start looking for

the poorest homes.

All the same the scheme has been launched.
In April children from the poorest homes in six

counties will be formally examined and inter-

viewed at Eton itself. At the end of the day six

of them, presumably, will have been chosen and
the others will go home, aged ten and defeated.

This will be the first consequence of the Eton
junior scholarship scheme and far and away the

KOmtofiri np

N. Kaldor: Common Market Myths
The Facts About Unemployment
MTO-AtTIOT BOOKS

worst Children ought not to be made to think that
they are failures. Least of all should they be told

that they are failures at an age when nobody can
possibly tell whether this is true or not. If

Einstein had sat the eleven-plus he would have
failed, and so would Winston Churchill

There is another objection to the Eton
scheme. When the Fleming Committee recom-
mended in 1944 that poor children should go to

public schools they insisted that they should not
be selected on academic grounds. ** We should
regard any such segregation of the particularly

gifted children of the country as altogether
unfortunate. The harmful effects on the intellec-

tual standards of the day schools would be
obvious. . . . Further we believe that any
advantage which might appear to accrue to the.

boarding schools would be quite illusory. If a

school is to be a true community it must contain

children of varying intellectual qualities as well
as those of different temperaments and interests.”

Six poor, bright new fags a year will not make
much difference to anything as durable as the
Eton community.

A COUNTRY DIARY
KENT : Suddenly the sunken lanes have taken on a
new character. Shadowy and sun-dappled in summer,
they have become deep canyons of sombre silence in

the late season. The metalled surfaces are softened
by deep leaf fall packed between the steep narrow
banks. A hazard to motorists, they become a new
source of pleasure t<> the walker. There is time to

gaze at weathered rock strata and deep soil exposures.
The tree roots create private patterns of endurance,
clutching the precipitous bank tops, almost com-
pletely undermined by erosion. Ground ivy and
bramble give an illusion of stability but so quickly

the autumn rains pour down the banks and funnel

into the hollow-ways, quickly growing into torrents,

carrying soil and sand and depositing small deltas

at the foot of the lanes. The deepest lanes are created

on the steep gradients of routes transversed to the
hills. In one green lane I 'followed this week the
surface had cut down 25fL below the level of the
bordering fields. Such depth seems to be associated
with stone outcrops such as Greensand Ridge, the
gaps through tbe clay-with-flints on The Downs being
seldom so deep. I da not think that depth is neces-

sarily ah indication of great age, for some of the
oldest tracks in the county, such as the Pilgrim’s Way
and the Ridgeway are not noticeably sunken for much
of their course. It may have been the extensive
quarrying of older times and the passage of heavily

•laden carts constantly following the same determined

track through difficult terrain that helped create the
hollow-ways. JOHN T. WHITE.

Inflammable
situation

PETER H1LLMORE on new difficulties

facing the West's big oil companies

OCTOBER is a wicked month
for the oil industry. It

marks the start, with almost
monotonous regularity, of an-
other long cold winter in the
relationship between tbe oil

companies and the producing
states of the Middle East.

Last year, the issue of the
month was prices—the season
began with a huge Libyan price
increase, followed by fierce talks
with the Gulf states in Tehran
with the threat of a shutdown
in oil supplies writ large, and
culminated with another, even
larger, increase in Libya.

If things were bad then for
the world's largest industry in
size, they look like being worse
this time round. This year's con-
frontation will be over the ques-
tion of participation by the pro-
ducing governments in the assets
of the foreign nil companies
(which is a euphemism for
•' nationalisation ").

An Algerian Government
newspaper reported on Wednes-
day that Libya was planning to
take control of 51 per cent of
the assets of all 35. oil companies
operating in the co^fitry. Algeria
itself nationalised the French
oil companies in February.
And that’s not all. Through

no fault of its own, the oil
industry is likely to be having
more talks with the producing
countries over prices, as a
result of the dollar crisis. Oil
prices are calculated in dollars,
and tbe Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC), which accounts for
about 95 per cent of the world’s
oil exports, is taking steps to
make sure that a floating
exchange rate doesn't cause its

revenues to sink.

As an interim measure. OPEC
is presenting the Western oil

companies with a £208 millions
bill to offset the dollar's de-

cline. This is an increase of

around seven per cen! In the
posted price of oil, and OPEC

has demanded that the increase
should be backdated to August
15, when the dollar 6 ret floated.

But it is the participation
issue that is going to cause the
biggest problems. The Arab
states, having gained their
political independence. are
eager to free themselves from
what they regard as economic
imperialism, and to have a big-
ger say in the activities of the
oil companies.

A special OPEC meeting h3S
been held in Beirut, and even
the most moderate members
were talking in terms of 20 per
cent nationalisation of the oil

companies' assets, while the
more aggressive members, men-
tioned a controlling 51 per cent
stake. The annual OPEC con-
ference in Abu Dhabi this
December will take the matter
further.

Oil company officials do not
seriously feel that they can
prevent some take-over of their
operations. Already many coun-
tries have instigated measures,
such as joint exploration ven-
tures, to ensure a degree of
participation, and partial, or
total nationalisation, is an

• inevitable next step. What the
companies are anxious and des-
perate tu bring about is
adequate compensation for the
vast amount of assets involved.

In a sense, the oil companies
have only themselves to blame
for tbe present strained rela-
tionships. Their record of co-
operation -with the producing
countries is not exactly a proud
one—when the present Libyan
government took over in 1961,
there was not a single Libyan
on the board of any oil com-
pany. **We never thought we
could run the industry,” said
the deputy prime minister,
Majoij Jallnud. “but the com-
panies might at least have made
a token recognition that it was
our land they were drilling on.”
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new troubles inside Europe
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K
.;:\ffSafS- debates haviour—to the Germans has

•“
.

' W ' ConnnonMarketmem- at test made* the EEC coun-
•

.
-

.

^•bersbip.thetConunuaity itself tries see the red light. They
v isdebfiuhg we American dial- are planning a series of meet-

. •’ i:"V ledge to Jts eohesioiv and mgs to seek a common front
to ite very existence, for negotiations with the US.

'v w '• president -Nixons-, economic The Finance ministers are
- • ‘"v’ emergency > programme, meeting early in November to

.' S' n “ discuss monetary problems.

s«s*
' So far the EEC countries soon to discuss the wider as*
w-jteve 7&een _ enable to define poets of trade strategy. But

.
“ \ tea ctmunoo negotiating position above all. plans for an EEC

• ‘ivlwiflirilie US, and indeed have .
summit are now under active

' i'.acted individually, without -discussion. The EEC Foreign
' much mutual consultation, in' Ministers are holding a prep-

•
• .

: :
* dealing with the immediate aratoiy meeting in Rome earlv

r . > ^problem of managing their - .in November. Sir Alec Doup-
^uirrencies in .the face of . te-rHome and the Foreign
America’s suspension, of the - Ministers of the three other

: Convertibility of the dollar membership candidates will
.
.;nto gold, and its attempt to come to Rome immediately

- V.'X'orce a revaluation of the afterwards to be “ informed

"

' .-najor currencies against the of the outcome,
tloilar. Hite has led to con-

-
r.i iderable - political friction, t ,

rithin the Community, as well lUCeilLlOn
Tl _ s to turn the management of ^
* **6 (in be Common Agricultural The intention is to hold a

J
PpOwoliey into a nightmare that careFully prepared summit of

Ml ^annot long be sustained. the enlarged Community early

aratoty meeting in Rome earlv
in November. Sir Alec Doug-
la^-lfonie and the Foreign
Ministers of the three other
membership candidates wiLi
come to Rome immediately
afterwards to be “ informed "
of the outcome.

Intention

meo
in Qjcg Tuinoi long oe sustained.

^ Now, at last, "there fs-grow-
. rig realisation in the Com-

.-.
- *lunity that it must pull Itself
r igether if - it -wants to sur-

'
. ive, and give some life and
lood to the enlarged Com-

-

1

unity as a factor to be
- sekoned with seriously on the
iternational scene.

- -
. Mr Connally’s divisive tac-

•
•«, -..cs in offering a bilateral

: eal—a sort- of remission of
- .-ntence in return for good be-

The intention is to hold a
careFully prepared summit of
the enlarged Community early
next year, whose principle
object would be to define a
range of negotiations with the
US to secure an equitable bur-
den-sharing on the economic
front. But there are strone
advocates, among them M
Jean-Frangois Demau, the able
French Commissioner respon-
sible for the EEC Commis-
sion’s External relations, who
now argues that the Commun-
ity together must also embark
on a discussion of defence

with the US, and that the EEC
must start thinking of a Euro-
pean nuclear defence force.

He believes that the EEC
summit must face this deli-

cate. politically highly charged
problem, and that it should
mandate one of its heads of
state to open the dialogue
with the US.

In -terms of logic, all this

sounds fine enough. But it

presumes that time is on
Europe's side, and that the
practical problems caused by
the monetary crisis can be
dealt with meanwhile on a
makeshift basis, and that the
US— and incidentally also

Japan. Canada, and other
major trading countries that
are not associated with the
EEC—are willing to wait until
the Community sorts itself

out.

It also assumes that there

is now enough common
interest and political will
within the EEC to reach
agreement on a package of far-

reaching issues. Finally, it

ignores the fact that Mr
.
Heath's parliamentary prob-
lems in obtaining passage of
the enabling legislation to
join the EEC would be made
all the more difficult, if he
were to offer any specific

British commitments on
Anglo-French, let alone Euro-
pean, nuclear defence
cooperation.

But without active British
participation, any attempt. to

discuss the repeal of the

McMahon Act, and nuclear
defence with the US would be
virtually meaningless.

All this combines to pre-
sent a formidable list of
obstacles, and would require
rather more vision and deter-
mination from the EEC’s poli-

ticians than they have so far
displayed. Before they can
even get to the grand sum-
mit they mu:;t after all face
the pressures on them to
return to fixed parities.

US challenge
They must also deal with

the US challenge to their
trading policies which will be
renewed when the GATT
Council meets in Geneva in
November. The Americans
will touch a particularly
tender spot when they call
on the Community to refrain
from extending free trade
arrangements to those of the
EFTA countries which arc
not becoming full members
of the EEC.
The Community has still

not agreed on the scope of
the free trade arrangements
that should be offered. But
it has accepted the principle,
and it knows that unless
Sweden, as a non-member of
the EEC, is given very gen-
erous treatment. Norway and
even Denmark may not feel
able to join the Community.
The EEC countries must

also soon face the tough issue
of capital movements, which

have been an important fac-

tor" in contributing to the

overall US balance of pay-

ments deficit Here they are

deeply divided between the

French school which wants

controls, and the Germans,
who decidedly do not. Nor
for that matter do the

Americans.

Many facets of the present
crisis involve either a conflict

between France and the US.
or between France and Ger-
many. Bonn is caught in a

conflict of interest and
loyalty.

It is hard just now to be
as the Federal Republic now
is. both economically the
most powerful country in the
EEC. and politically the most
vulnerable, and yet to be a
good ally equally to the US
and to France and the EEC.

So far, Germany has floun-

dered in seeking to reconcile
American and French
interests and policies. Willy
Brandt is faced with unplea-
sant choices that are all the
more difficult since they are
bound to affect his chances of
re-election. But Germany is

nevertheless .a pivot in the
problems that now divide the
EEC and the US. The impor-
tance that France once
attached to Britain's special
relationship with the US now
focuses on Bonn. The Ger-
mans certainly don't like it

:

but they may have to accept
major responsibility for
ensuring the cohesion of the
Community.

TEAN-FRANCOIS DENIAU.
« a Common Market Com-
missioner, would not claim to

have been speaking on Presi-
dent Pompidou's behalf when
he wrote in " Le Monde ” this
week that the Americans -

'* must '* allow Britain to

share her nuclear secrets with
France, but this imperative
certainly has a classic touch
of French arrogance about il.

His statement was admit-
tedly made in the context of
a much broader argument
about the future development
of the European Economic
Community's external policy/
Revision of the MacMahon
Act, which precludes Britain
passing on nuclear technology
obtained from the United
States, is listed in his news-
paper article as “ one of the
basic preconditions For a
serious dialogue “ with the
Americans on economic as
well as military affairs.

The arrogance emerges, it

seems to me, when on con-
siders that France has still

not rerersed her decision to

withdraw from NATO’s inte-

grated military structure; and
has not entirely abandoned a

prickly Gaullist military

philiosphy, which at its

most absurd decreed that

she should prepare for attack
“ from all points of the com-
pass.” One is tempted to reply
to M. Deniau that France's
return to the NATO fold

should be an essential precon-
dition for any serious dialogue
between London and Paris
which is expected to lead to

the creation of some kind of
European nuclear deterrent.
This would demonstrate as
nothing else could that France
is seeking to share British
nuclear technology in order to

strengthen collective Euro-
pean defence—in which the

Americans play a vital role—
and not simply to lighten the
heavy economic burden of

maintaining an independent
programme. '

France has asked for direct
American assistance on
several occasions, and been
refused. This is reflected in
the fact that France has had
to spend an estimated £5,000
millions over the past 12
years to develop a nuclear
strike force that consists of
about three dozen Mirage TV
bombers of inadequate range,
nine ballistic missiles (with
another nine to come) and the
first of four submarines whose
missiles have a .much shorter
range than Polaris.

Urnlam I t'rmrh *rr»ga*r*

Over the same period,
Britain has spent perhaps
£1,800 millions on a deterrent
force which now consists of
four fleet submarines each
equipped with 16 Polaris mis-
siles, and several squadrons
of Vulcan bombers in reserve.
The difference is not of
course entirely "explained by
American assistance to our-
selves but it certainly helps.
And the figures give some
financial perspective to vague
talk about developing a later
generation of strategic

weapons on an independent

basis.

Nuclear sharing between

Britain and France does not

of course preclude American
assistance to either country.

In fact if the US C?ngress

were prepared to revise the

MacMahon Act it might in

fact prefer to sign a bilateral

agreement with France rather

than pass on information

through an intermediary.

Nor does the existence of the

Act guarantee that Britain,

as a member of the Common
Market, will continue to be

offered later generations of

American weapon if she asks

with its multiple indepen-

dently targetable re-entry

vehicles (MIRV’s), and the
Undersea Long Range Missile

System (ULMS).
The fact remains that if

our present deterrent is con-

sidered to have lost its tech-

nical credibility in the 1980s

it can be improved far, far

more cheaply- in cooperation
with the Americans. And
though there may be signs

of weakening in the United
States’ commitment to NATO
it would be deeply inconsis-

tent with past British policy

to encourage such a dis-

engagement.

The emphasis in
M Deniau’s list of conditions
is .therefore surely wrong.
Nuclear cooperation may
come to seem increasingly
desirable to both Britain and
France to balance a declining
American commitment to

Europe, but it is certainly
not something that either this

country or the US “ must ’*

accept. It is a possible
change that should be nego-
tiated within a multilateral
NATO context, with the
objective of maintaining, not
breaking, transatlantic ties.

\nimal MISCELLANY
irackers —
Tom Harry Trimborn Assorted
i Moscow: Thursday centres
. GROWING controversy—

• ' ^ spontaneous and unofficial

.. -has erupted among Soviet

ientists over the alleged
- ereiless and Inhumane treat-

ment of animals used in

Moratory experiments! One
- gment of - the nation’s

. :entific community portrays

T.entists carrying out experi-

/. ?nts as callous or indifferent
- the sufferings of laboratory

-

.
;imals. They are accused of
—"ediessly. inflicting, pain -on
imals in tests of little

~
-entitle value. Some of these
periments generate, as one

-entist put it, “heU in an

'

-' mal’s brain.”. .

“"Vhafs : more;‘’ the" critics
urge, laboratory animals
sometimes killed for no ;

ter reason than to fulfil a

.
oratory's Government quota
experiments. As Dmitry

iharev, a well - known
ysiologist and writer,

.
put

- i
“ We know that the small

:
.:iin of animate can. suffer as
..cb as ours. But again and
:*in the scalpel cuts into the

. _
.lies of quadruped sufferers

_ order .to get a piece of
:ue, and sometimes—and

,s is shameful—to fulfil a
1" -XL If it was planned to
-'»eriment on 200 guinea
"s for the first quarter of
T.- ".year, all 200 will be
lightered, even if there is

necessity for it”

JOr facilities
1 Those defending the scien-

say they do all they can
eliminate undue pain and
dship for laboratory ani-

Js. The. Txoubls; they insist;

.

yin . inadequate facilities

personnel to care for
« property. ..Vasily Dusb-

. ’ ; ihe&a of.
;
a . research

iM' M
1 1 .oratory at the USSR Aca-

I *J 'i irny of Medical . Sciences,
r, i '-larged that*” a good half r of

1-
^jp*<**T5cow’5 vivariums— enclo- -

L
|

1 hes for animate- .closely :

|1 1 1 1'emblmg their natural en-
'

entr-r*
1 do fnot corres-

to. the; - elementary

\ m of. sanitation, to say
.

: I ^^Bhing. of the 'biological"
jM^jquacy of conditions for the

P|^^ff>mals.
? ’

. .

'

The controversy was set off
a letter, to the “ Literatur-
;a Gazeta”. : froin " B.

an assistant profes-
' of psychology at the .

mean Pedagogic- Institute
^Simferopol.- Bukharev, in’

B" ^jtetering 1,500-word contri-
said a glaring example

the merciless treatment of
oratory animals- by some
-archers was their repeated

j Am5
in- painful experiments. .w o sooner does the dog. cat

- another animal recover from
,

“painful experiment, than
t Jm is immediately subjected

another,” he said.

.

mg urged the immediate
abushment of a “ com-
ent committee for the

w -aanisation oi experi*
-nts*; .under the physiology
tion of the Academy of
ences. •* Preference must

..
Sroeu to ; modern, non-

-lsectory methods.” he said.
"i .all cases, the higher:
.antems (those with greater
sitrntyfa : pain) must be
uaced by more, primitive
ss sensitive) ones.”

Sukharev said that the
lost inhumane forms of

• Jerunents” are made in
-oratories “ under low
entitle standards, and don’t
mute useful results.*’ This

"A • t
seep* he atlded. .in

at scientific meetings.
’^ j|?'.r®PPrt- he said, des-

^0* Jfre rabbits were
. boiling water..R ue others.were doused with

•* ^mable liquids and- set
- “re

-
,

“ It ia hard - to.W hMaia, “that such:
terunenty will teach. doctors.

'

fiele&.Times;-- y.\-
’

THE Joseph Rowntree Mem-
orial Trust (the one that isn't
political and doesn't give
money to freedom fighters) is

planning to establish a centre
for studies in social policy.
Lewis Waddilove and his
trustees are thinking in terms
of guaranteeing the unit for a
decade or more, which will
mean something in the range
of -£L5 millions.
The centre will seek links

.
with a number of universities,
and the Rowntree trust hopes
to draw funds from kindred
philanthropists. Politicians on
both sides of the Commons
have been consulted, and an
announcement is expected
within the next month.

I In a field bristling with
. interested parties and •

- pres-
sure groups, the choice.nf a
first director (and his staff) is

•;particularly sensitive. The
trustees . have deliberately
spread a wide net. The choice
will not be restricted to aca-
demics or public servants. A
name te expected to emerge
pretty quickly once, the centre
has been set up.

Poetic justice

A DUSTY Irish libel redis-

covered. It goes like this:
” 1 mistook Gogarty’s white-
robed maid for his wife—or
his mistress. I expected every

S
act to have a spare wife.”
ardly enough to set today's

litigants' nostrils aquiver,

hut in 1938 it led to the with-
drawal of Patrick Kavanagh’s
autobiography “ The Green
Fool,” and cost £100 damages.

The offending passage will

be rearing- its head for the
first time in 33 years next '

week on the front cover of

>-new edition of the Irish

..poet’s book. Both Kavanagh

—

a sparring partner of Brendan
Behan—and. Oliver St John
Gogarty whose white-robed

KAVANAGH - dusty UbAl

.maid: it was, are dead, and
eta have become less reti-

cent !
about ' allowing their

spare wives front cover treat-

menL .
.

Cherished copies of “The
Green Fool " have been chang-
ing hands for up to £20, a
fact which did not escape the
attention of Martin Green, a
publishing partner in Martin
Brian and O’Keeffe, who pubr
lisbed three of Kavanagh’s
works for McGibbon and ICee

where he was an editor.

He and Timothy O’Keeffe,

an editorial director, were
both sacked from McGibbon
and- Kee last year and
Savanagh’s widow, Katherine,

will be attending. “ The Green
Fool”' launch party in the

same London pub where they

celebrated, their pay-off. The
new edition is a cheaply pro-

duced offset from an original

copy owned by Michael Joseph

(who paid the £100 in 1938).

Thev know of only two other

copies—-in Trinity College

library, .Dublin, and Rome.
The print order is. for 2.000

copies selling at £3 each. Not

so dusty-

Life line

ANYBODY want a genuine,

hand-carved, horse-drawn

gypsy caravan, courtesy John
and Yofco and painted psyche-

delic.overall ?• The Lennons
gave the caravan- to the Cam-
paign for Nuclear Disarma-

ment (remember?) 'test
Easter.

It was to have enhanced
CND’s Festival of Life at
Alexandra Park (not to be
confused with any subsequent
festival trading under similar
name) ; but because CND
could raise neither horses
nor lorry, it never made the
26-miie trip from the Lennon
estate near Ascot
So there the caravan has

rested, rotting ever so slightly,

for the past six months. The
campaign’s general secretary.
Dick Nettleten, wants either
to sell It or to hire it out as
a holiday caravan. The
trouble is finding a site and
the money to move it Any
peaceloving Romany acid
heads who fancy a holiday
under the stars should write
to CND..

Faure square
THE “ BY - NOW - FAMOUS
article by Jean-Francois

Deniau about Anglo-French
nuclear cooperation comes
conveniently on the heels of a
French reminder to the Com-
mon Market Commission that
it’s their turn for the Brussels
presidency. Francesco Mal-
fatti’s term is expected to run
till January. 1973, when Bri-
tain and the other anplicants
join the European club.

Deniau, a suave young (43)
diplomat who speaks better
English than Gallic pride
allows him to admit—he once
dismissed one of Geoffrey
Rippon’s negotiating positions
as “simply not decent”—will
obviously be a strong con-
tender.

.

But the whisper is that

. France has an. ex-Minister in
mind to head the Commission.
And the betting in Brussels is

that Edgar Faure, who burned
his fingers as Minister of Edu-
cation by trying to introduce
university reforms after the
events of 1968, is the man

.
most likely.

Faure was twice briefly
Prime Minister during the
Fourth Republic, and has held
most other senior posts, inclu-
ding Foreign Affairs. He used
to be a Radical, but is now
a Gaullist. Although he is

63. Faure gave notice earlier
this year that he intended to
fight Porouidou (or any other)
for President of France in the
1976 elections. Another good
reason for sending him to
Brussels ?

Sueds* comer
“ PRIVATE EYE ” celebrates
its tenth anniversary (again)
with a memorial slab on its

front covers to those who
“ did not sue in vain.” The
last name inscribed on the
roll is that of James Harold
Wilson, whose latest writ is

still much in Greek Street
thoughts.
The men from the “Eye”

have been busy of late solicit-

ing the advice and good
offices of a number of Labour
luminaries. But sources not
a thousand miles from Sue,
Grabbit and Runne suggest
that James Harold is sore
offended and intends to pur-

sue them all the way to the
piggy bank.

Ad ub
JULIET MITCHELL, of the
London Women’s Liberation
Workshop, wishes it to be
known that the press and
television have made cult

figures of many women who
have no connection with toe
liberation movement. ' Her
opinion heads a press release

announcing toe publication of
her first book, “ Woman’s
Estate,” by Penguin next
Thursday.

Well, how is Juliet going to
stava off overexposure by the
tellyCand newspapers ? Will
she hide from the cameras
and notebooks ? ” It would
depend on what the television
programme was or what sort

of interview the newspapers
wanted," she says “ So
much depends on what you
are offered.” Watch it
Juliet

**TF the present stagnation
1 continues we will have

to got rid of another 500
workers. But even if the
boom the Government pro-
mises comes about we will
not be taking on extra
labour.” This sombre view of
the future comes from a
managing director' of an
electronics firm with factories
in Scotland and the Midlands.
It is an altitude heard all too
often in industry to bring
comfort to the 929.687 people
still without work this moDth.

Much of the public concern
about unemployment has.
understandably, concentrated
on the short term. Everyone
has his sights on the politic-

ally—though not economic-
ally—critical total of one
million unemployed. It is

assumed that when this

dreadful winter high point
has been reached the eco-
nomy will be set on the road
to recovery and unemploy-
ment will fall to the levels
we have been used to since
World War Two.
But this view is now being

BARRY NORMAN

Ad
man’s
Injun

AMERICA'S Federal Trade
Commission has put TV

advertisers in the horrifying
position of having to tell the
truth about their products, a
move which JTV might do
worse than emulate. If noth-
ing else, the resulting breast-
beating and cries of “Mea
culpa 1 ” would turn the com-
mercials into compulsive
viewing, like eavesdropping
on the confessional.

* For God’s sake,” viewers
would complain, impatiently,
“do they have to break the
adverts up with these dreary

i
programmes ? *\ It would be
worth the licence money just
to watch a motor manufac-
turer smiling through the
pain as he admitted : “ Well,
actually, our car isn’t really
better than anyone else’s. As
a matter of fact, it's bloody
awful.

" The petrol consumption's
laughable, the gearbox fell
out four times on the test run,
the handbrake is so placed as
to induce a hernia whenever
it's applied and, even brand
new, this model couldn’t pass
the MOT test unless you
bribed the examiner. On the
other hand, the profit margin's
enormous.”

It's a chastening thought
that perhaps the only commer-
cial that can cross its heart
and hope to die jn the con-
viction that it tells the truth

-

as we know it is the one that
says cigarette smoking causes
cancer and other boring
diseases.

Can (one only asks, you
understand) as much be said
of, say. soap ads? Does Cali-
ban really take it on or are
those horrid . understains
removed off-camera by an
army of coolies bashing hell
out of the washing with flat
stones ?

Could we not, in the inter-,
ests of truth, occasionally have
the consumer’s point of view ?
For instance : “ Dear Sir, I’ve
watched the commercial in
which a man smokes one of
your cigars beside a sunnv
lagoon while a half-naked girl
splashes towards him. Well,
rve

i
spent many hours smok-

ing innumerable cigars beside
the Round Pond in Hamp-
stead. and all they gave me
was a nasty cough. At no
time did they cause volup-
tuous girls to tear off their
clothes and writhe about in
the water before me. Please
refund my money or, alter-
natively. send me one writh-
ing girl by return of post.”

The most ambiguous com-
mercial. however, and the one
in greatest need of honest
explanation. Is the one where
a moist-lipped model nibbles

ate

tm _
riste

.
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Doleful dilemmas By John Palmer

challenged both by industri-

alists and by economists
working on longer term
employment trends. Even if

the economy does recover,
and production with it. there
are grounds for fearing that
the pick-up in employment
will be much less than in any
previous post-war recovery
cycle.

In the view of the. pessi-

mists a fundamental change

ecstatically on a stick of
crumbly chocolate. Is she
really under the impression
that she’s committing an act
of, well, you know, or does
she always eat her chocolate
that way?

IN FLORIDA, members of the
public can dial a number and.
anonymously, earn a £200
reward by turning in a drug
pusher. No such scheme,
alas, could work in this

country.

Here any w'ell-meaning
Informer-by-phone would get,

in the following order, the
' engaged signal, total silence,

an unbroken high-pitched
scream, the Talking Clock,
the hot line to 10 Downing
Street, a heavy breather, the
Mongolian Embassy, a crossed
line, a Chinese restaurant in

Wapping. total silence, the
Archbishop of Canterbury,
the Talking Clock, the Jimmy
Young Show, the GPO’s
Father Christmas office in

Hull, and the engaged signal.

Even to get that far he
would need a phone of his

own since all public tele-

phones in Britain are pro-
grammed to self-destruct as

soon as anyone lifts the
receiver.

IT WAS VERY proper to

remove the pictures of nude
models before Princess Alex-
andra visited Earls Court.
Princess Alexandra, being a
member of the royal family,

has, of course, never seen a

naked woman.
Members of the royal family,

unlike everyone else, are born
fully dressed and remain so

for their entire lives, never
being caught without their

bras or knickers on. That
being so, the princess would
have been so astonished and
horrified by the nude pictures

that she would hardly have

known where to look.

As it was she had little

choice but to look at rows of

seemingly identical motor-

cars, which must have puzzled

her a great deal. " Why.” she
probably asked, "have you
brought me here to see these

things ?
”

Anyone who had been there

before the princess's visit

must have sympathised. They
at least would have known
that the cars were only, there
in the first place so that
model girls wearing nervous

;

grins and precious little else
could scrawl precariously
along their bonnets.

“ Funny lot at Earls Court,”
the princess no doubt con-
fidede to her husband. “ Thev
thought Td get a bong nut of
seeing a lot of cars Do *ou
suppose they're a bit kinky ?

”

has taken place in industry
in the past few years which
may be good news for indus-
trialists but will bring little

cheer to the unemployed.
Five years of a profits squeeze
and economic stagnation has
forced many firms to make
sweeping changes in produc-
tive techniques, replacing
men by machines where pos-
sible.

Productivity bargaining has

also been energetically pur-
sued by both sides of indus-
try in recent years and is

regarded as an “ open
sesame” to prosperity. But
wave after wave of produc-
tivity bargains has killed off

jobs and job openings in
industry. In that sense the
present generation of young
school leavers searching in
vain for apprenticeships in
industry is paying the price

for past productivity settle-

ments.

Many managers now
believe that a revolution has
occurred in individual worker
productivity. Tliey believe
they have all the productive
capacity they are likely to
require to meet any imme-
diate expansion of demand,
without taking on any signi-
ficant amount of new labour.

Militants in the trade union
movement are already pre-
paring a counter-offensive
based on banning productivity
deals and fighting for a
shorter working week without
loss of pay- This is one of the
reasons why the Confedera-
tion of British Industry is

pressing the Government to
soak up surplus labour in
public works programmes.

Although, officially, these
are designed for short term
purposes, if unemployment
does not improve radically
with the expansion in the
economy next year, these
programmes could be main-
tained.

Could you really
affordtobe
disqualified from

Membership of the St. Christopher

Motorists Association is a many privileged thing.

In fact, it’s the one and only positive way of

ensuring your personal mobility.

What membership
means to you.

Let’s suppose that you become
temporarily relieved of your licence through

either breathalyser -or cumulative speeding

endorsement disqualification. Or that perhaps
your ability to drive is affected by a serious

motoring injury.

Without us, you're immobile.

But with us. your mobility

remains unaffected. >WT)|

Putting your
membership intoaction

Should the need ever arise, you'd be

entitled to claim from us for the provision of a

driver for your own car or, providing mileage

requirements are low, a car plus a driver.

All this, absolutely free, for up to one
year.

Free insurance too.
We'll also give you free accident

insurance, under-written by the Royal insurance
Group and protecting you, to the tune of
£1,000, from involvement in any road mishap
causing loss of eye. limb or permanent disable-

ment, or proving fatal within 12 months.

Lowmembership fee.
All you pay is a remarkably small £7

annual membership fee. Which is much less than

14p per week. Tax allowable, too, for companies
and the self-employed. There are special

reductions for company groups of ten or more.

And there are other benefits available only to

members.

Point taken?
The coupon below brings you detailed

information on this, the most complete protec-

tion of its kind available in the UK.
S&k The benefits offered by the Association

are underwritten in the London Insurance
CTfff ' market

My personal mobility is vital.

Help me to protect it. I am over 25.

name.....:

address

TO: StChristopher Motorists
Association* V:-j

105-107, Bath Road, Cheltenham GL53 ?LE
GLOUCESTERSHIRE. Tel: 0242 57640 ’

;•
•'*
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" Ir ypjcannot visit Zanzibar, Havana,

*et th?
Dr even Paris when you

GeJ>r» SfF1 yoV are a slave,” wrote

miohfhi?,
1*®011 £“ one ius letters,which behoves those of us who can to

5w^?l advan^Se of our freedom.

H n?t revolutionary para-
uiae that Jackson probably thought it

Hf: it certainly had a real revo-
lu™—perhaps the only one in black
Africa—and the island remains a para-
dise, exotic and romantic as befits
an island in the Tndi?n Ocean.
Even the airport building looks like

a sultan’s palace, with arched windows
and a castellated top. On the quayside
arc huge piles of red pepper lying in
the sun, and mountains of cloves being
shipped to Indonesia. So concerned
with politics. I'd almost forgotten it

was a spice island where a tree’s bark
gives off a Smell of cinnamon and every
blade of grass seems lemon-scented.

A perfect Island for Robinsoo Crusoe.
In among the breadfruit trees and the
coconuts, you can find the bumt-out
ruins of a sultan's harem, or a bath
house lined with* Persian tiles, con-
structed for some Omani prince’s
foreign bride. Almost anything grows,
the land is so fertile. Within ten
minutes of the town you can find rice

and sugar-cane, as well as cassava,
bananas, sweet potatoes, oranges and
lychees.

On the mainland, there is much talk
of Food shortages in Zanzibar. The
Tanzanian “left” is not happy with
developments on the island. The revo-
lution of 1964 seemed so full of prom-
ise. Enthusiastic cadres had been
trained in Cuba. The revolutionary
spark in Zanzibar would spread to all

Africa.

Now' there is baffled non-comprehen-
sion. Zanzibar is like the favourite
son. rarely spoken of since he went
to the bad. The Zanzibari leader.
Sheikh Karume. is the loony relative

kept locked In the attic, occasionally
emerging to make utterly preposterous
statements that everyone tries not to

hear.

To discover what is really happening
in Zanzibar is almost impossible. In
no other continent does truth seem to

be such an elusive and relative con-
cept And if Africa as a whole is a
mystery, bow much more so is Zanzi-
bar. The Tanzania “ Standard ”

recently carried an article by its elo-
quently Socialist columnist Philip
Ochieng, which told of queues in Zan-
zibar “ which go on for miles and hours
on end, biding their turns for rationed
foods.” Yet when I was there I saw
no such scenes. There was more food
io the market than one saw in Havana
10 years after the revolution. Perhaps
T wasn’t looking in the right places
and people were queueing in streets 1

didn't go down, or during hours when
I was not on the move.

It is difficult in such matters to be
other than horribly subjective. One
has to believe people whose judgment
one relies on. If Philip Ochieng says
there’s a food shortage in Zanzibar,
there probably is. And he’s probably
right to criticise Karume for sending
money off to alleviate famine in Kenya
and Pakistan when Zanzibar’s own
food distribution system is evidently

Karume’s charismatic socialism
mrHARn GOTT on the revolution and racialism in Zanzibar

at fault And I can only agree with

his attack on Zanzibar’s “preoccupa-

tion with grandiose and economically

dubious programmes, such as the build-

ing industry.”
• Vast schemes of slum clearances and

fiat building are going ahead which
seem impressive until one pauses to

count the cost and to calculate the

economic rent Housing is subsidised,

but would it not be better to concen-
trate on slum improvement rather than
on clearance if all workers are to

secure an enhanced standard of liv-

ing?
These arguments are sensible, especi-

ally when one considers that the Tan-
zanians are trying to “ build socialism.”
and the Socialists in Dar-es-Salaam are
anxious that their work of proselytisa-
tion should not be hindered by the
curious activities of “The Boatman,”
as Karume is sometimes uncere-
moniously referred tu. But there is an
air of wishful thinking about all this.

Zanzibar is not an African Cuba. There
has in faet been a significant upheaval
in Zanzibar, but Zanzibari “socialism "

obeys none of tbe rules. The East
Germans and the Chinese, who a re
believed to be present in force, are
probably as baffled as anyone.

Socialism, Sheikh Karume seems to

say, is about a different kind of world,
not about a materially better one. .’he

old part of Zanzibar town has pretty
menmuch ground to a halt It’s a familiar

phenomenon. When you introduce
socialism, private trading comes to an
end. aod since cities exist as trading
centres, they lose their raison d'etre.

For the victims of this process, the
results are painful. I went into several
shops that advertised themselves as
selling silver goods and curios, think-
ing to buy some trinkets. The owner,
usually an Indian lost in thought on
the sunny front step, would stumble
back into the shop in search of the
light switch. The eventual illumina-
tion would reveal walls covered with
bare cabinets, holding perhaps a few
ivory beads.

Cultural distinction

The Zanzibar revolution was a black
revolution against the non-African
minority, but how difficult it is for tbe
outsider to appreciate these differences.
I spent a considerable amount of time
trying to see if it was possible to
identify the separate components that
make up the Zanzibari population

:

Africans, Arabs, Comorians, Indians and
Persians. An impossible task, though
clearly they know themselves. As
elsewhere it seems that the cultural
rather than the racial distinction is

crucial.

There is. however, a very definitely
identifiable Zanziban — soft-spoken,
always ready to smile, alert and
intelligent—tbe product one is tempted

Sheikh Abeid Karame, chairman of the Revolutionary Council of Zanzibar

to feel as with the Vietnamese, of a
superior civilisation.

And Zanzibar, though united politic-

ally with mainland Tanzania, is still

very much a separate entity going its

own way. In many fields it takes a
more radical stand than the mainland
government. It keeps foreign partici-

pation in the economy to a minimum.
Expatriates are few and far between.
And it guards its independence
jealously with its mammoth income
from cloves, of which it has a near
world monopoly. It must be one of
the few underdeveloped countries to

have reaped the benefit of a rise In

the price of a primary product in the
past few years.

The key to the situation in

Zanzibar lies with Sheikh Karume,
chairman of the Revolutionary Council,
first Vice-President of the United
Republic of Tanzania, ex-stoker and
dockhand, founder of the African
Dancing Club, boxing and soccer fan.
revolutionary and reactionary by turns
—and unquestioned dictator of the
island.

Probably few figures do so much
to upset the liberal conscience as
Sbeikh Karume, or have so continu-
ously and unintentionally sabotaged
Tanzania's efforts at public relations
in the Western world. Irrepressible,
immensely well-intentioned, frequently

misunderstood—and equally often
understood only too well—exception-
ally popular and wholly unpredictable,
he is essentially a tragic figure, for
everything he touches seems to turn
to dross.

In 1964, after the revolution, _*ro-

fessor Thomas Franck, of New York
University, arrived on the island to

advise on constitutional matters. The
new government, he told reporters,
has decided to re-establish constitu-
tional government and the rule of law
“by stages." The first stage, however,
has yet to begin. Last year Karume
pointed out that the colonialists had
imposed a constitution on the people
of Zanzibar without their consent, and
there was now no need for one.
In 1967. the International Commis-

sion of Jurists reported that the
*' blanket of silence ” drawn over
events In Zanzibar made a valid assess-
ment of the situation impossible. It

sombrely concluded that not even lip-

service was paid to the principle of
representative government Karume
admits the charge. There have only
been four elections in the island’s

history, he says. Only the last one, in

July, 1963, was held on the basis of
universal suffrage. In those elections,

his Afro-Shirazi Party got more than
54 per cent of the vote and “ still we
were not allowed to form a govern-
ment”

“Zanzibar had her elections on
January 12, 1964,” he adds. “ It was
the shortest and most perfect election
there can be.” On that day,- the Arab
Sultan of Zanzibar fled forever.
Hundreds of his Arab subjects were'
massacred, and African nationalism
came into its own.'

Since then, -Zanzibar has" undergone
a revolutionary process in which the
uniquely twisted genius of Sheikh
Karume has played a guiding rOle.

“ Anyone who does not agree with
the state of affairs of the country cat*
leave at any time,” be said in the early
days, and those who can have poured
out ever since. . It costs £3,000, how-
ever, to take your Zanzibari wife from
the island (“What do you think these
girls can do in a foreign country if
their husbands decide to leave them ?

”

is the official explanation).

The Sheikh is. no great fan of the
British legal system and tbe re-
establishment of the rule of law has
taken some funny turns in his island.
“A free State,” he says, “will never
be respected by other countries if its
laws are still the same as those of the
colonial era.”

People’s Courts came into being
throughout Zanzibar at the beginning
of 1970. The members of these
numerous neighbourhood courts are all

appointed by Karume. Justifying this

shake-up of the legal system, Karume
said that in future criminals would be
judged according to the facts that had
been established aaainst them :

“ If a
thief has stolen a banana, we will get
hold of the banana and measure it up
with the banana bunch, and if the
banana fits where it bad been ripped
off. then he- will be ennvieted.”

Penal decree

However some British laws, it seems,
are worth preserving. Karume
announced this year that the penal
decree of 1934 “ erected by the colonial-
ists” would remain. “Soon after the
revolution, we found the decree useful
and worth preserving,” he says.

Much that is wrong with Zanzibar
today is in fact derived from tbe
colonial tradition. Even revolutions
find it hard to break away from their

cultural inheritance. The last years of

British rule in Zanzibar were character-
ised by an unhealthy and excessive use
of State power. If one describes
Zanzibar as a police state today, one
must recall in thp same breath that
there have been few moments in its

history when thi« was not true.

The most publicised objection to

Karume's activities concerns race
relations. Specifically there is a
charge that last year, on September
6. four Zanzibari girls of Persian
origin were married without the con-

sent of their parents to members of

Karume’s Revolutionary : Council.

Karume is unashamedly ' a black
racist In a speech in Dar-es-Salaam
at the beginning of March, be claimed
that Tanzania was “ for black Africans
and not for others. If you on the main-
land hide this fact from others, we in

the isles do not We know for sure
that country -is for black Africans

and it is in fact a crime, if we tell

people that they are also Tanzanian
while they are not. black." Karume’s
unequivocal stand bn this-issue ,brings

bjm great popularity, akin :to that won’
in a comparable context by Enoch
Powell. •••

Karume is obsessed- by race - and,

like others with the same affliction, be
has his own nutty solutions to the

harmonious society. Those opposed to

the idea, he reiterates frequently, can
packnip and go to where they think they
belong. (And another thousand-Asians

do just that, to the plaudits of the

African crowd.) .
-

Karume then sets about putting hia

ideas into practice. He organises

rallies where happily intermarried

couples are exhibited and photo-

graphed. and finally, to cap it aU, he
encouraged, African 'members of his.

Revolutionary Council to marry non-

African girls-rto tibe consternation- of
the world. Karume’s perpetual -theme

.

has been the need to emancipate the
.

African from his centuries-old sub-,

ordination to other races. He often
publicly ridicules parents who send
their daughters to the Middle East -to.

escape being married to black men.
It is easy to mock at tbe slave turned

slave-owner, but. Karume's utterances

carry much weight in a ‘Moslem '.com-

munity where -vomeb are still regarded

-TV.
‘ * •

as things rather than people.

If one tries to understand Karume
rather than to condemn him. it is

because the racial situation along the
East African coast is not one which
holds out much hope of a liberal

solution. The Asian and Arab com-
munities are such tightly, knit unin-
tegrated affairs that there is little

chance of their adapting ' tp their
changed circumstances. The Asians
have been called the Jews of East
Africa and their social organisation is

unnervingly familiar. Their feelings of

superiority over the African are rarely
hidden.

.

From the very beginning in 1964,
Karume emphasised the need for the
privileged Asian community to acquire
roots on the land: Asian parents, he
said, should see that their' children^
were trained for all kinds of work.

a

Young Asians, he urged, should work/
on the land tike everyone: else. '.But

the Asian community in East Africa
boasts no Ber Borochov - or A. D.

Gordon to philosophise on the need for

regeneration through agriculture.
, The:

“ back to the land ” zeal of the early
Zionists has no counterpart among the
East African “Jews.”
Karume sees the problem, but can

offer no realistic solution. For all his

faults, he is no Papa Doc, nor has.

Zanzibar yet become a Haiti. But it

is not the
.
best advertisement for

socialism.
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Philipslightingips

givesth
anewshape.

ROYGBIV. Richard ofYork
gave battle in vain ! Remember
that enigmatic phrase ? Red,
Orange, Yellow, Green, Blue,

Indigo, Violet.

That’s the way some ofus
were taught to remember the

colours ofthe rainbow.

So we came to think ofthe

rainbow as a band of simple

colours. In fact, there’s a lot more
to light than that and this model
has been built by Philips research

people so that they can study the

connection between colour and
levels of light. Like why all blue

flowers look better in the dusk.

We spend millions every

year in a mammoth research

programme so that we can look

at light in terms ofthe ways in

which we use it.

How to make our roads safer,

for one thing. We developed the

new lighting which is making
motorways like the M62 and the

Midlands Link Motorway so

much safer and less tiring to drive

on at night. And we developed

tungsten-halogen auto bulbs for

headlamps, spot and fog lamps

.

so that drivers can see more :

clearly than ever before as they

leave the well-lit sections for the
dark stretches ofunlit roads and
motorways.

Turning night into day
on the roads is only ode place
where Philips are constantly

improving lighting standards.

We doit everywhere! In the

home or office. In hotels, shops,

fine assembly lines or massive .

fabrication bays. Philips have
"

*' 11. - ' ft

lighting needs. And theexperts
who knowhow to apply it, how to

plan a lighting systemtomake
the most efficient and economic
use ofour expertise.

:

Want m^ut our.experts to

work for you ?Just write to us at:

Philips Electrical Limited,

Lighting Division, GityHouse, -

London Road, GroydonCR93QR.

Wfewantyoutohavethebest.
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By LINDSAY VINCENT
T directors of Trust Houses

: te meet today to discuss for
- first time. Monday's take-

.. r approach from ABled
Vweries.
•'.‘he main task at hand wfi]

1

• - ;the appointment of a finan-
adviser. J. Henrv Schroder

rates
By ANTHONY HARRIS

Sir Leslie O’Brien, Governor of the Bank of England, came out firmly for

c
lS

ai
?i«Sr

t
ijf*-

|
freedom, and would not go“ when the cooperate with others towards

a settlement of the immediate
problems,” Mr Barber said,
“ but my first duly is to ensure
that such, a settlement does not

once. back to controls

eanwhile. Allied Breweries ®c
Jf

*°u2h-”
lly broke silence on the _ Sir Leslie’s firm opposition to
stioa of whether or not it “®?bn& even transit!cmally— . «. .....

been buying the shares on * do not myself believe that prejudice our immediate com*
market :

“ Neither they ®*rket forces alone would pro- petitive position and, in partic-

ied) nor any associates the appropriate structure ular, that it does not threaten
S * purchased such shares” exchange rates, even if our plans for reducing

group said in a brief governments, were to allow this unemployment and for faster
iimwnpnf to occur —*s a rebuff for Mr economic growth.”

expressed *Jr a u dean fl0^’°J^on?wav This united determination to
rise at this revelation, partly to achieve aZf,iat? mah* keep the value of the pound

• -tuse of fte identity of the «onT
adequate revalua-

at tte preseDt delicate
‘-.ies involved in Tuesday’s c-_ TjaeKa rfl JLX .^T *. stage of international negotia-

te market and - partly tion, means that Britain has left
use Allied's adviser went to no room for compromise onou.uu ITCUt ill __J ii. “J iXUUi iW* uu
bother of seeking a ruling ’«£ ^Siony earcbange Tates. The Germans,

i ,- i the Takeover Panel on "to?* tte sam
®L„11

pointing to the record British
- - — - - - - - ,1F course we shall »h.

:. ’her any deals had to be
A;: -- osed in compliance with

Takeover Code. - The
>- rer was “ no.’

we

pater

talker

Hambros

sells its

US bank

BOACin
holiday

deal

Sir Leslie O’Brien

surplus, have been the main
public objectors to this British
position.

Sir - Leslie went on to a
passage, however, which will
probably ^please Mr John the CBI initiative. Sir Leslie
Connally more than it did Mr took a deliberately cautious and
Barber, when he held up the special line which reflects

incomes policy measures in the much City opinion.

Nixon package as a possible Sir Leslie's passage on the
model for ourselves. new credit regime was clearly

Pointing to the dilemma of designed to convince the
fast inflation together with high sceptics in his audience—which
unemployment, he remarked :

included the entire bonking
I continue to doubt whether establishment and many lumin*First Empire State Corpora-

SS'eSBSf^d^S1^0
lit

is wMt'ara «£*o*
nanv with net aRw»tV Vrf ms them without at the same time that the Bank really has changed

SJ?£ SStoSaHtet t..^i?8J
theoth«.'' (Sir Leslie to*** oi thinHag shorn credit

eshuffle

- loue subsidiary, with its 46 $2 1.75-million purchase price “ In this context” he went on. inSfiiiteW on the view that the
cent controlled satellite will be covered by a 520.75 mil- “developments in the United fSSie tWd to Sort

-rley Engineering Indus- lion cash payment and the States may have great signifi- +he mark^ if there io a rnilatKp
Butterley is to buy balance in common stock of the cance for the rest of the world. Sd if the banks become oSr-

il Hope. First Empire State Corporation. “The domestic elements in extended a tight money policy
the new policy constitute * - - - ’ - - - K -

could lead to chaos in theconsideration proposed -The Hambros decision to sell 1 1?®
1

°ew poiny constitute a WU414 1C-U w 1U
le acquisition will be satis- its US banking subsidiary is the simultaneous attaat on unem- markets and a spectacular rise
yy the issue of 5 million direct result of the US Bank

j

plpyment and inflation, com- m interest rates.

mmr sswa® ddw to pr^

s;--’ ”«• «“ StTOclosest uieresL
erKj these people can only be

- - , ... ^urnPS to the
11 coimageous ” confounded by practical demon-

and Mr Charles R. Diebold will CBI price initiative, Sir Leslie stration. This it is our firm
join the board of Hambros said that its object was to mod- intention to provide,” Sir Leslie
Bank, will continue as a dxreo- crate wage increases, and it was said.

too early therefore to judge its Outlining the long public
success—a direct contradiction debate which led to the changes,
of Mr Barber, who claimed sue-
cess for the initiative in moder-
ating price rises. “The signs
so far are that it is succeeding,”
he said.

In fact, where Mr Barber
claimed
curbing

•rdinary shares of lOpeach Holding Company Act, 'which
Jutterley and £4,400,000 became effective on January 1.

lal of new 10 per cent Following the deal there win
' convertible unsecured be an aetive association between
stock 1996-8 of : Butterley.. First Empire and Hambros to

3 directors of Butterley maintain and develop^inter-
-

• national business. Mr Charles
Hambro, deputy chairman of
Hambros Bank in London, will

join the board of First Empire

3

der these terms are fair
reasonable. They also con-
tbat the acquisition of

tH-Hope will considerably

3then the financial and
trial base of the Butterley
>.

lowing the transactions.
.. C. Tailing, a director of
r Walker Securities
-ed, will become chairman
ittertey and Mr A. W. R
will continue -as managing
‘ r of the enlarged group.

. F. CrittaU, Mr G. Austin
and Mr P. Beesley of Crit-
ope will also join the hoard
tterley. It is also proposed
the name of Butterley be
fed to GrittaJl-Hope Engm-
g Limited."
|3 directors of . Butterley

ecast that profits before
on and minority interests
tie year ending March 31.
will be not less than

)00 and the directors of
dl-Hope have forecast that
s before taxation, minority
jsts and loan stock interest
he year ending December
971 will be not less than
3,000.

view of the size of the
sitiou the directors- of
riey have requested the
nls of the Stock Exdiange

. on and of the Midlands and
- 1 '

.
^,-3rn Stock Exchange to sus-

: •_* .> quotation for the ordinary
“ "

^ s and loan stock of Butter-
ending approval hy share-

.^rs and the publication of
- ^i-' - 'etails of the acquisition.

. . -circular convening an extra-

l . ary general meeting of
’ .yriey and containing details

i acquisition will be sent to
holders In Butterley in the
future.

'< lowing the transactions
I ^ iiaries of Slater - Walker
^ ities Limited will own

odmately 63 per cent of
aare capital of Butterley.

By VICTOR KEEGAN
Industrial Correspondent

While the Government has
been busy trying to hive-off

State-owned travel companies
The National Airlines. BOAC
and BEA have been discreetly
hiving-in.

Yesterday the Trust Houses
Fofte group announced that the
two airlines had agreed to pur-
chase a 40 per cent stake
(twenty per cent each) in its

two subsidiaries Hickie Borman
and Millbank Travel (Flair)

The purchase price is believed
to be small—around £500,000

—

but it is happening at a time
when the Government is nego-
tiating to sell off Thomas Cook
and has already hived off

another travel company, Lunn-
Poly.

BOAC and BEA are already
partners with the Trust House
group (which is currently the
subject of a take-over bid by
Allied Breweries l through
shared interest in the New York
based tour operation of Four-
ways. Trust Houses are also

linked with BEA in airport
catering and hotels in the UK,
Paris, Malta, and Cyprus.

The new deal makes good
sense to BOAC because it

should help to fin surplus
Jumbo jet capacity on the
Atlantic run.

Although such expansion of
State interests into the travel
sector may cause a stir among
Tory party ranks the move fits

in with the Confederation of
British Industry's guidelines for
State enterprises. These state
that where the public sector
expands its ancilliaiy activities
it should do so in partnership
with private capital

In the Fourways travel link
BOAC is planing to take 31
per cent of the campany, BEA
20 per cent, and Trust Houses-
Forte 49 per cent
The company offers Ameri-

cans a two-week package flight
to Majorca, Tunisia, Costa Del
Sol, or Madeira, including stop-
overs in London.

The pound

tor of the New York hank,
which is shortly to move to new
headquarters on. Madison
Avenue

. ^

Closing
Market Rates

Previous
Chula; Rates

N. Tort.
Moturi.
Amttidni
Rrussc.i.
C'har* n.
Frankfi.
Lisboa...
Milan...
Oslo
Part*....
Sickhltn.
Vienna..
Zurich..

2.4!> t*!-2.49*.
2.4!>»«*e-2 49iJ

1,
«.31 IS4
11*.35-116.50
18.Q8-lfl.09

8J7H-S.28'.
SSJ5-6B.75

1.524.50-1.553.50
lT.PG1, -17.07
».73>i-I?.74«5
12.514 -12.51 a«

R0.L5-4O25
B.904-9J14

2.49«»-2.49-\»a

£M«,-X33>*
llt3Q-136.«
18.074-18.084
8284-8.2*4
6825-68.75

3 .521DO-L535.00
17.0S4-lT.tf7
13.8100-13.8150
1X504-02.514
60.15-6030
9.804-9JO

Thomson

down £1.3M

at mid-year

Sir Leslie made it clear that
competition was expected to
work great improvements in
the financial market, and repre-
sented the consensus of a broad
range of opinion stretching

that the outlook for from the Prices and Incomes
inflation had been Board to the more conservative

‘ transformed " by tax cuts and politicians and academics.

Buifc of England oDclal limit mi US
dollar 2.38-2.42. investment dollar premium
1ST, per cent (previous 1S’B per cant).

FORWASD BATES
New Tods 0.10c. to 0.15c. discount.
Montreal 0 08c. to 0.18c. discount.
Amsterdem J^c. to lc. discount.
Bruce's ac. to 15c. discount.
Copenniftea 2'4 to 5 ore dlscount.
Frankfnrt 60 to 100 pfennigs discount
Mian % Pre®. to 3V& are discount.
Oa]„ 34 u* par ore.
Parti T*,e. to *4c. premium.
Stockhrltn S5 to 135 ore discount.
Vienna 20 aim. to 20 crestben dis.
Zndrh 4c to 34c. premium.
Col' 84X55.

ECGD bends

rules to

bolster BSA
By STEWART FLEMING

An unusual agreement BSA has admitted as much to
between the tottering Binning- trade union representatives,
ham Small Arms Company and Normally, the ECGD will

guarantee a British firm export-
suggests that the Government mg abroad against financial loss

orrSSto
a
SKS«

W
!n

1,

Iu
should overseas buyer fail

^7*5. kThJI * 10 pay- 11 is finnly established
this can be done discreetly. however, that the department
The agency concerned is the should operate on strictly com-

Exports Credits Guarantee mercial principles. The full de-
Department, a branch of the tails of BSA's export guarantee
Department of Trade and have not been published, but it

Industry. Earlier this month, has been admitted that the
BSA announced that its bankers, ECGD has backdated the con-
shareholders, and the ECGD tract to the beginning of the
had agreed to draw up a scheme firm's financial year in August
t° try to save the company from An equally unusual aspect of
bankruptcy. the agreement is that the
The terms of the ECGD con- ECGD has agreed to provide

tract if not unprecedented, cr®dit insurance even though
clearly show that the depart- foreign buyer of BSA’s
ment has leaned over backwards motorcycles is a wholly-owned
to support the company, and subsidiary. The ECGD has

therefore agreed to guarantee
a British company on the verge
of bankruptcy against default
by the foreign firm it controls

—

a derision which has clearly
been influenced by other than
strictly commercial considera-
tions.

It is understood that BSA did
make representations to the
Department of Trade and
Industry when the extent of its

trading difficulties became
apparent The background of ris-

ing unemployment alone would
suggest that the Government
might be anxious to provide
some help for BSA if it needed
further encouragement How-
ever, the fact that United States
banks had committed £4 millions
to the company could not be
ignored.

The ECGD has taken steps to

protect itself if the support
operation fails. Although it was
not made dear in the original
statement earlier this month it

seems that the £10 millions first

charge against BSA’s properties
which form part of the support
package is in the joint names of
Barclays Bank and the ECGD.
This- part of the support opera-
tion will provide some protec-
tion to these creditors should
BSA eventually collapse.

Deal on
franc ?

The French franc was bid
up strongly in foreign,
exchange markets last night
on rumours that the French
and Germans have reconciled
their differences over mone-
tary affairs. Any such recon-
ciliation would certainly
Involve narrowing the wide
gap which has opened
between the franc and the
D-mark—more than 30 per
cent since 1969.

While there has been open
political pressure on Pro-
fessor Schiller, the German
Finance Minister, to do a deal
with the French, there was no
official comment available on
Bonn or Paris yesterday.

Rush for

Ford issue
The offer for sale by Martin
brd was 21 times over-sub-
Tibed, with applications for
1.7 million shares being
ceived. It was disclosed last

night that applications for up
to and including 8,500 shares
will go into ballot and that those
who are successful will receive
400 shares.

Meantime, applications for
9,000 shares and above have
been allotted about 4j per cent
of the amount asked for. It is
expected that dealings will
commence on Tuesday.

Plessey

worse

than
feared

I

Pre-tax profit of the Thomson
Organisation collapsed from £3.1

millions to £1-8 millions for the
six months ended June but the
board is to maintain the interim

dividend at 10 per cent
'Die Mump in profit is in

spite of a near 14 per ^ti v -i -*

increase in turnover to £50-8
1 W nOlfi HOfT

millions which was large1-® due \ 0
to increased business by
son Holidays

CITYCOMMENT
|

DOLLAR PREMIUM

Going the

SIR MARTIN WILKINSON,

premium under France’s two-
tier currency system.

But one of the hopes clearly
is that some dollars will at least
flow out of France. France has
made a sensible move. Should
we not foUow it ?

STONE-PLATT tND,

At 61ip the shares are on a LADBROKEPE ratio of 11.5 and should
begin a slow recovery in the
next few months.

GLC LOAN

Thl regional news- chairman of the Stock Excsange,

se £2%^22LS Hopeful
revenue largely ca^d by the £££
downturn in ' situations vacant
notices.

Results for " The Times ” are

not consolidated since its losses

are. now borne by Thomson
Scottish Associates, t _
company which represents the

Why stop there and not ask for
I
the abolition of the investment
dollar pool altogether?

The Bank of England would

signs
Although the interim profit

of Stone-Platt Industries is com-

Better’ and

better
MR CYRIL Stein of Ladbroke
Group is a chairman who likes
to keep his shareholders well
informed of their company's
progress and over the last

financial year he made no less

than three forecasts.

With the new year just under
millions issue : this time they four months old Mr Stein is

only have to fork up for 41 per daring enough to “ indicate—not
“forecast,” that the group will

Better luck

next time
CONDITIONS are brightening
for underwriters to GLC loan
issues. A year ago they were
left with 96 per cent of a £50

jumped from £187,000
£522,000 in the first half.

ing that so large a chunk has
'the underwriters.

-v-

PHU
1

EFJSSSSl £5 ST £50 millions issue. .... _ „
^smbtsms ssH? tems we.net costs of the hauday business
of delays in

e
exporting £6 mil- be genero^with SI

have called for a realistic lions worth of textile machinery, minimum tender price at £99 million for the previous year,
value of the pound. For the first half of the year per cent for a 7} per cent On the betting side Mr Stein
Surely now is an ideal oppor- pre-tax profits are up from coupon. Around the City it was

“ —
tunity to suppress the premium £831,000 to £923,000 on sales of thought that the Old Lady was
which has to be paid on invest- £28 millions Margins are
ment dollars and help the unchanged at S2 per cent The

£3.7 millions pre-tax for the
current year.

This compares with £2.5 mil-
lions for 1970-1 and just £1.1

(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

RECORD PROFIT ACHIEVED
Highlightsfromthe StatementbyMr.iAA Gunn, Chairman

*

* Year of continued growth with 'pre-tax^profits

rising 26% to £563,616 (1970: £445,627)

and turnover increasing by 27% to

£5,588,890 (1970: £4,399,239),

* Profits from the Sales of New and Used
JCB Equipment increased by 29%, while

Sales of Spare Parts and Service were also

substantially up.

* A final dividend of 15% making 25% for the

year compared with the 221% paid last year.

^ Scrip issue of one new Ordinary Share for

every three Ordinary Shares held.

%A further advance in profits should be

achieved during the .year.

says profit should total £3 mil-
lions, against £2.3 millions,

are deliberately setting the terms whatever horse wins the Derby
v .

j,-- — -- ^ rhe low (a similar stock from and even if it rains a great deal
pound to stay down winmut f0recast for the second half, Bristol was trading a full two more than last year,
recourse to dirty floating. assuming unchanged profits, is points above this level prior to KursaaL the group’s partly
In any event the premium about £2.2 millions compared the issue announcement) in owned subsidiary in Malta, is

dates back to an economic to £2.3 millions previously.
. order to avoid another fiasco. • expected to increase its profits

relationship between the a more hopeful sign is that The escape clause on any criti- from £200,000 to £250,000. And
United States and Elrope that is liquidity has improved because clsms of temerity was that the at the same time the board of
disappearing fast . interest payments are down by issue was by tender and not at Arbiter and Weston—just
But the move would not only £50,000 to £368,000. a fixed price. Clearly the Bank acquired by Ladbroke for £2

help us to get rid of some The problems on the textile was expecting the flying price millions—has forecast a profit
unwanted dollars : in fact there machinery side have been to be well above the £99 per of between £400,000 and
is no guarantee that British caused because of delays in cent leveL On this basis, with the shares
investors would rush to buy on getting import permits by mw. uadersubscriDtion lust at 835*P. tre prospective price
Wall street. There are also customer m fodia and the J?? ^ow^wsom-Se mar- ratio is between 9 and
longer term arguments, in Middle East The -immediate

fets ha^ tiirn^d iT toe pit 10, which suggests that the one
favour of such a step. impact of this is that margins s under- kmd of business where the mar-
Entry into, the Common get depressed as lower sales £7^r̂ kouid not set their,

ket an ultra cautious risk
Market implies the free move- are spread over the same over- SJaBrabSatfor apart fromthe line is bookmaking,
ment of capital among members heads. . .

1
barrier of any ^ course some may argue

countries so to that extent the Textile machinery accounts ^eiS,wriutiomthe loan Sill
11131 11 is Just impossible to esti-

premium rule would fall for about half iT^pable^ “tog Ufe at
,

mate »heu the year Is

But it is also In the interest profits of the company. The a modert premium. * f
our ?0

75hs old-

the City that, as fee future rest comes ^from marine The undersubscription could Pd-®®d ** t
jf

es 8 man
financial centre of Europe, sue* engineering and electrical divi- weii have been due to apathy

to 5rw?st t?e
residt when the

freedom be extended beyond the sions, which specialise respeo- most city folk expecting
course is only one-third run.

EEC borders. tively in ship propdlers and air the tender price to be fixed
The French had also imposed conditioning for trains. above the minimum , and feeling

a dollar premium rule in the Stone-Platt has developed an that it was not worth the bother All CliqrA Tnrlnv
wake of their crisis in May important technological lead in of putting in application forms ril* Olluiv ±11lieA
1S6S. They have just suppressed spinning machinery and its new at the minimum price. With
it for reasons of their own which range can improve production the markets turning sour too, it

partly overlap with those put by between three and ten times, scarcely looked worth the effort
forward for Britain. There was lie company is hopeful that of applying at a higher price
no reason for keeping both the margins on these will be much when it looked as if any profit
floating financial franc and the higher. would ftw> be mai-ginaf

On- the Loudon Stock

Exchange yesterday the FT
All-Share Index fell by 2.56

to 178.59.

Japanese

computer

firms link
Hitachi and Fujitsu, both

major Japanese electric corn-
agreement to coordinate their
panies, yesterday signed an
computer operations on a com-
prehensive basis.

The move was the first deve-
lopment in the long-expected
reorganisation of Japan’s com-
puter industry, and it is
expected to be followed by
similar tie-ups between other
Japanese computer manufac-
turers.

Hitachi and Fujitsu’s agree-
ment propides for joint devel-
opment, production and sales of
all new computers. Hitachi said
the effect over a period of years
would be to produce one unified
product line.

The first project will be the
joint development of a large-
scale, general purpose computer.
From there, joint development
will cover ail 3.5-generation
computers and beyond. (Third
generation computers are those
based primarily on integrated
circuits, while fourth generation
machines are expected to use
large-scale integration pri-
marily. The 3J>generation
machines are a transitional
stage).

The poor first quarter figures
j

from Plessey, turned out to be -

even more disappointing thaiti

expected, and the shares closed
j

3p lower yesterday at 120p. :

The slight increase -in turn-'j
over from £59.4 millions to £61.5:

J
millions was accompanied by a.|

hefty fall in pre-tax profits from.!
£5.2 millions to £3.4 millions in-’

the three months to the end of *

September. But the group’s tax *

charge is also lower and this*
softens the blow to profits at[
the attributable level. Earnings*
per share for the quarter are!
down from 1.5p to l.lp. S

In a statement with the results
*

the board says that the firsts
quarter results are in line with^
expectations. It quotes the;
chairman Sir John Clark’s,
remarks in his annual statement*
that “ the first half of the finan-J
cial year is unlikely to shows
any improvement,” and adds*
that the low level of profits in*
the first quarter reflects unusu-i*
ally weak trading conditions!
and profit margins in July and*
August which accentuated thef
traditional first quarter weak-;
ness.

J

l
i

I

Call to end

dollar

premium
A pat on the back for thd*

Chancellor, Mr Barber, and a;

plea for the abolition of thql
,dollar premium surrender rule;;

came in a speech last night by I

the chairman of the LondorjJ
Stock Exchange, Sir Martin^
Wilkinson. !*

Speaking at the bankers and'
merchants dinner, Sir Martin*
expressed public thanks to the
Chancellor “for the exemplary
promptitude with which you
have been able to meet many
of the requests and suggestions
I dared to lay before you at
this table last year.”

“ You have," said Sir Martin,
“reduced taxation generally to
a great degree and in particular
you have halved SET and
amended Capital Gains Tax.
And you have made a start at
reducing taxation on that
income which should be the
reward of saving (vulgarly
known as unearned income).'*

Unnecessary,

But, Sir Martin went on,
although his shopping list is
greatly reduced, the dollar
premium surrender rule does
inhibit portfolio management
and. its retention can surely no
longer be seen as a necessity
when sterling is so strong and
our reserves so high.
Turning to more general mat

ters Sir Martin repeated the
Stock Exchange's concern on the
newer forms of savings contract
" The time will come,” he said,
“ when property bonds will have
to meet the test of net redemp-
tions. It is to be hoped that they
can meet this test”
Commenting on the City’s rOIe

in the economy. Sir Martin said
that during the past year the
Stock Exchange and other City
institutions have been held up
to examination by Government
tribunals, by the press, the
Monopolies Commission and the
public. “ I hope we can say that
we are not wholly obstinate and
that where criticism is justified
we can meet it of our own free
will. “He rejected the sugges-
tion that the City needs direc-
tion from Government or from
pressure groups.

Da\dd Charles
limited

Notice is hereby given ofthe appointment of
Lloyds Bank limited as Registrar with
effectfrom 12th October, 1971.

All correspondence and documents for
registration regarding the Stock and Share
Registers should in future be sent to:—

LloydsBank Limited,
Registrar’s Department,
The Causeway,
Goring-by-Sea,

Worthing,

Susses.

Telephone: Worthing44741 (STD Code 0903)

L J. Ascough,

Secretary.

)
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Thomas Tilling profits
*

'

, ,
earnings

up nearly 50 per cent top £4M
A J

• mm % - MARKET REPORT.

A lopsided anatomy wall st

of takeover mania f
1™**

.

There is no stopping Thomas
. Tilling, the industrial holding
group. At the half-way stage

- an increase from £113 millions
to £149 millions in sales has
produced a rise from £5.5 mil-
lions to £7.35 millions in the

.
pre-tax profit, a result which is

struck after £3.02 millions
(£2.5 millions) for depreciation.

Earnings have improved
* from 2.4p to 3.3p per share and
the dividend is being raised by
one point to 10 per cent.

The 33 per cent increase in
the pre-tax profit, which
stemmed from a 32 per cent
advance in sales, reflects a 23
per cent Improvement by exist-
ing interests and a contribution
of £575,000 by acquisitions
since July 1, 1970.

Construction materials,
vehicle distribution, and whole-
saling and merchan tin?, made
a significant contribution to the

. higher profits. Insurance began
- to make its expected recovery,
' but glassware and textile
interests earned less than in
1970.

Mothercare

grows 56 pc
Mothercare has maintained its

outstanding growth record with
a 56 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £12 millions for the
six months ended September.
The group, which manufac-

tures and markets maternity
and baby clothes and equip-
ment, opened five new stores
during the half-year bringing
its total number to 137. Sales
over the six months went up 30
per cent to £11 millions. The

.
ordinary shares of Mothercare
are privately held but the pref-
erence shares are quoted.

Philip Hill puts

up interim

Philip Hill Investment Trust
. is to raise its interim dividend
from 8} per cent to 10 per cent
Furthermore the net asset value
per ordinary share has gone up
from 156}p to 197p.
Net earnings after tax have

increased from £956,000 to
£1,125,000 for the six months
ended September but the board
says that income during the
second half-year is not expected
to grow at the same rate.

Harmo ahead

but cautious

With profit up from £470,000
to £540,000 in the first six
months of 1971, Harmo Indus-
tries. manufacturer of silencers
for the replacement market, is

raising Its interim dividend
;
from the equivalent of 4.5S per
cent to 5 per cent.

The directors point out that
“ the commissioning of two
major new factories was not
finally completed until after the
end of the half-year. While this

was achieved with minimal dis-

location of production it is only
realistic to anticipate that part
of the cost will be carried for-

ward into the second .half.

“ Demand continues at a satis-

factory level for all the com-
panies in the group.”

Adepton rights

issue terms
Adepton. the motor-cycle and

motor-car agents and distribu-
tors, announced the terms of its

expected rights issue yesterday.

It is to raise some £5 millions
through a two-for-three rights
issue at 72jp a share.

The money will be used
towards payment of the £4.7

millions loan made to Adepton
by Uie National and Grindlays
Bank in connection with the
acquisition of the ordinary capi-

tal of Williams Hudson earlier

this month.
Adepton forecasts a pre-tax

profit of not less than £600,000
in 1970-1 and a further increase
in 1971-2.

Transformation by

S. & E. Holdings
A reorganisation and better

trading conditions have trans-
formed the earnings perform-
ance of S and K Holdings.

Chairman Mr William
McPhail reports a - first-half

profit of £803.000, against only
£58,000 for the corresponding
period. Earnings have shot up
from 0.2p to 3p per share and
shareholders are to receive a

7 per cent interim and a one-
for-two scrip issue. The group
paid a single dividend of 6 per
cent in 1970-1.

In their last annual report the
board forecast that the profit
would be doubled to some £1.56
millions this year and it now
confidently expects that this

target will be exceeded by a
comfortable margin.

Vernon Fashion

share placing

Sternberg Flower is placing
630,000 ordinary' 10p shares of
the Vernon Fashion Group at
a price of 47p each per share.
The chairman is Mr Sidney
Marks, who is also chairman of
MY Dart and the principal

business of the Vernon fashion
group is the retailing of ladies'
and children's wear, much of
which Is manufactured within
the group.
Subject to the usual provisos,

the directors forecast a pre-tax
profit of not less than £140,000
for 1971-2 and a dividend of
IS per cent. On the basis of the
placing price, the gross divi-
dend yield would be 6.S1 per
cent, the price earnings 8.92.
Estimated dividend cover is 1.65
times.

Fairfax Jersey to

pay 27£ pc more
The dividend of the Fairfax

Jersey group is being raised by
27} points, a final of 27} per
cent making a total of 47} per
cent.

In a comment on trading,
directors say that although
profit showed a 21 per cent
increase, they look on the year
primarily as one of consolida-
tion and preparation for future
growth and! versatility.

All aspects of the business
have been strengthened " with
particular attention given to
building and a strong financial
base and competitiveness."

New knitting units are being
expanded and entry into means-
wear fabrics has been well
received. “These will play an
important part in the group's
expansion,” directors say.

London Brick

paying more
London Brick—which in

August reported an increase in

profits from £125 millions to £3
millions for the first half of the
current year—is to raise its

interim dividend from 6 to 7}
per cent.

The board also reported
yesterday that demand for the
group's products remained very
strong. Higher production had
more than offset the benefit
derived last year from stock
reduction.

Hawtin switch

pays off

Hawtin, which over the last
two years has switched its main
activities from engineering to

banking and finance, is raising
its interim dividend from 7} to
8 per cent.

Pre-tax profits have increased
from £658,000 to £740,000 while
attributable earnings after
minority interests and tax work
out at £427,000, against £362,000.

forecast
Results from Jessel Securities

for 1971 are even better than the
strong profit rise foreshadowed
in the interim statement.
Expecting pre-tax profit “ In

excess " of £4 millions, the com-
pany had produced £4.35 mil-
lions. And as well as the fore-
cast rise in dividend from 35
to 48 per cent, the company pro-
poses a one-for-eight scrip issue
for all classes of ordinary stock-
holders.

Profit available for distribu-
tion is £1,916,000—for £16.000
above the projected minimum

—

against £1.3 million. Earnings
per share work out at 15.ap
against 13p.

While the results do not
include any contribution from
Brightslde Engineering, they do
include earnings from principal
associated companies for the
first time : this source accounted

,

for £130,000 net.

5% work in

engineering
Britain's mechanical engineer-

ing industry employs 5 per cent
of the country's total labour
force, and produced 15 per cent
of our exports last year.

These facts come from a

digest of statistical information
on the industry, published yes-

terday by the National Economic
Development Office.

There are around 9.000 com-
panies in the industry, but 6,000
of these employ fewer than 25
people and only account for 8
per cent of the industry’s out-
put Less than 200 companies
account for more than half the
net output—but no single com-
pany has more than 5 per cent
of the total output

Wadkin beats

the trend
A new £400.000 machine tool

factory has been opened in
Leicester, in spite of the ex-
tremely depressed state of the
industry, by Wadkin, manufac-
turers of numerically controlled
machine tools.

The chairman, Jlr William
Sims, said at the opening that
“contrary to the situation else-

where in the machine tool in-

dustry ” his company had
increased its orders by over 50
per cent since the beginning of
this year.

“It's a pretty blistering in-

dictment of the shareholders."

This was the comment of a

Leyland director after a special
meeting -bad approved the
merger with BMC without ask-

ing a single question — it is

also an apt enough summary of
“ The Leyland Papers," Graham
Turner's account of the whole
string of mergers which led up
to that one.
This is not a book about the

motor industry, nor even —
except in short digressions —
about the companies. It is a
book about personal power.
For this reason it gives a

pretty lopsided view — the view
of a confidential secretary — of
the history: it is rather like a
C. P. Snow plot with the charac-
ter and motivation left out.

But although he presents
only a very small part of the
truth. Turner’s theme — when
he surfaces from time to time
from the sexy glamour of his
cast of strong men — is that
we give oar top managers more
power than is good for them
or us.

None of the leading char-
acters in the story—going right
back to Nuffield and' Austin,
Henry Spurrier and Leonard
Lord, and arriving at recent his-

tory with Joe Edwards, Donald
Stokes and George Harriman

—

not one of them seems to have
been troubled by a moment of

self-doubt as they planned to

sell their companies or dismiss
long-serving subordinates.

The younger generation

—

Stokes. Edwards and Harriman
—do show a pleasing loyalty to

their own associates which was
not learned from their forbears.
But there is no kind of guaran-
tee of this kind of personal
decency. Shareholders do not
assert their rights, subordinates
apparently have none.

Businessmen of genius may be
forgiven their autocratic ways
—a point I tried to make in a

decent discussion on the Wat-
sons -of IBM. Unhappily there

is little sign of genius here,
except perhaps hi Henry
Spurrier.

Nuffield became .increasingly

bored with his company, but
still made life impossible for
any able subordinate. The mess
which BMC became is the
memorial of the rule of Leonard
Lord, who quarrelled with his

most able subordinates at Long-
bridge and seems to have
regarded the Nuffield half of
the empire as unworthy of
attention.

By 1967, when Harriman,
Edwards and new team—and by
no means a uniformly impres-
sive one—was struggling to

By ANTHONY HARRIS

make some sense of BMC, it

was too late.

Turner gives little space to

the condition of BMC at this

time, an omission—a mistaken
kindness, I believe, to Sir
George Harriman, who was try-

ing to attack the problem

—

which gives a badly false

perspective to what followed.

It seems virtually unbeliev-
able, in this ornate but bald
account, that the British Ley-
land merger nearly came
unstuck over the exact title of
Joe Edwards, and later over Sir
George's date of retirement

What is missing here is the
real issue in the fight : Leyland
wanted a takeover, not a mer-
ger, because nothing less would
enable them to sort out the
BMC management. Harriman
and Edwards could not be
expected to preside over the
dismemberment of companies
they had created and the dis-

missal of their friends : Stokes
and the Leyland board required
absolute power.

This is still an unedifyiog
way to take business decisions,

but it is something more than
the high-salaried gang warfare
that appears from Turner's
account: indeed the subsequent
history both of appointments

—

many of them either from
inside BMC at Pressed Steel or
outside the group altogether

—

and of performance suggest that
Lord Stokes has learned the
difficult lesson of sharing power.
With such a schooling, that is

a ver p notable achievement
But the lesson of this rather

squalid story is not that en-

lightened autocracy is the ideal

'

(the conclusion of Antony Jay's
amiming sociology of managerial

S
ower, "Management and
[achiavelli”). It is surely that

the structure of all-powerful or
executive chairman and subser-
vient board leaves our economic
fate in dangerous hands.

It leads to takeover mania

—

the only effective sanction
against incompetent autocrats,
but also pursued for Its own
sake, for the expansion of per-
sonal power.

It is built on a myth of parti-

cipating shareholders, and
allows no voice to those really
concerned—workers, customers,
the community (although the
scene in which Harold Wilson
helps the merger with a dose of

the Chequers treatment is rich

in human comedy).
If British Leyland was an

exceptional case, or the motor
industry a wonder of backward-
ness, we might regard this

account as of historic interest

only. But the lesson is end-
lessly repeated—in AEL in the
textile war, most recently in
Trust House Forte.

We need to reform not just

the law and accounting hut the
structure and accountability of

our big companies. If we do
not attack this problem, we will

remain spectators at the jousts

in which our so-called managers
fight with the tactics of medieval
barons over the succession to

companies organised for the

nineteenth century.
“ The Leyland Papers ” by

Graham Turner, Eyre and Spot-
tiswoode, £2.75.

Company news briefs
Final results
George Ward Holdings : 11} per

cent, making 14 per cent (121 per
cent). Pre-tax profit, £4<ra,377

(£368,865).

London Entertainments: 7} per
cent (Si per cent). Pre-tax profit

£85,505 (170,202).

William Heaton and Co. (Hold-
ings) : No dividend (same).
Activities £30,471 (£100357). Group
loss £44398 (loss H74.796).

Interim results
English and International Trust:

l}p (same) per share. Pre-tax
profit £300,000 (£223.000).

J. A. Stewart (Plant) : 8} per
cent (same). Pre-tax profit

£96,841 (£102,824).

Industrial and General Trust:
6} per cent (same).

Hopklnsons Holdings : 7 per
cent (same). Pre-tax profit half
year to July 31, 1971 £780.000
(£516,000). Reduction in demand

at borne has been offset by
increased exports orders while
figures indicate that improvement
forecast last May should be
achieved this year.

London and County Securities:
Pre-tax profits for half year to
September 30 £412,000 (£380,000).
InL div. 9 per cent already
declared.

Scotfsh Mortgage and Trust Co:
lp per share (same).

W. Canning and Company

:

0.6p (same) . Pre-tax profit
£320,200 (£582,000).

Midland Glass (Holdings) : 10
per cent (same). Net profit
£51,571 (£42.043).

Scientific and Electronic Indus-
trial Trust: No interim as fore-
cast (34 pc). Final not less than
3 pc (same). Pre-tax revenue,
£38,171 (£46,232).

John I. Jacobs : 7 per cent
(same). Board expects to pay a
final dividend of not less than 12

J

ier cent . making 19 per cent
same).

slump
brings out

sellers
Stock markets were in a

thoroughly dejected state yes-
terday following yet another
dismal performance on Wall
Street. There, the 12-point drop
in the Dow Jones industrial
average overnight took the fall

during the past six trading
sessions to little short of 38
points.

So, with investors faced with
another depressing set of
unemployment figures, and
cautious, anyway, ahead of the
crucial parliamentary debate on l

EEC entry, it was not really
,

surprising that rices were left

to the mercy of sellers. ' By the *

close the Financial Times " ,

ordinary index was down 7.7 t
points at 404.7. a

Selling persisted throughout D
the day and, at times, was quite
sizeable. By the closes, losses,

often of about lOp or more,
outnumbered gains by some-
thing like three to one in the
industrial sections.
There was little cheer In

gilts, either. Early gains
around .J- in the ** longs ” which •

came in response to the US :

i prime rate cuts were soon *:

whittled away and replaced f

with similar falls by the close. 1

The new tap stock—Treasury
8 per cent 2002-06—finished at .

1/16 premium (after 4‘ pre-
miuxn) on the £95 issue price. 3

Among the industrial leaders
Unilever was a particularly poor
market, sluming 16}p to 287A p. a

Trust Houses Forte was much A
quieter than of late and, after a
fluctuating between 160p andr
167p, closed 2p easier at 162p. ?
Trading statements could pro-**

vide little encouragement. ForF
example. Stone Platt tumbled?
!0}p to 61Ip on the forecast of£~
profit similar to that of theS'

previous year. A 35 per cent*
'

drop in Plessey first-quarter?
profit cut the shares by 3p at£ .

120p. T
On the brighter side, renewed)

institutional support lifted’;

Hawker 9p more to 229p ahead’ •

of the half-time figures.
j

-

.

Banks and insurances ns:
corded a number of falls ex-

1
',

ceeding lOp. ! I

Mining sectors remained out,’;'-

of favour with coppers;
depressed by a suggestion that!;

'

production should be cut back-

;

A report that the Libyar.
j

Government plans to nationalist!

'

51 per cent of the country's oih i

producing operations weighed
heavily on oils. BP plunged'
12p to 605}p.
Among leading industrials

;

Beechams. 110}, dropped 9£ :

while falls of 3 to 6 were showt ' „
bv ICI, 299, Fisons, 320, Glaxo?

j

387}, and Turner and NewaU' I

155. 1

f
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UEUmi (836 76X1 ). .tos. 7.30.

Mars, Thor, at 3.0. Sals, at 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OP A LIFETIME

SHOW BOAT
with (ha Immortal Soups of
KERN ft HAMMERSTE1N.

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE CO.
ALDWYCM 856 6406

Ethrrcqo'a

THE MAN OF MODE
(Totuaht 7.50. tomorrow 2.SO ft
7JO. Nov. 4, 5l : A MIOSUHNIR
NIGHT'S DRSAM I Moo.. Tmi. 7.30.
Wed. 2.30 ft 7.30—all arau aokli :

Joyce’* SXO.CS iThur* 7.50. Oct
24. 30 mftui : Pinter* OLD TIMES
i Nov. 6 Bitov . Gorky’s ENEMIES
INOV. 8. 9—taM ports.).

THE CLACK. Dukm Road. EBaton.
367 MSI. Ton’otU 7.30

twnr Griffiths’

OCCUPATIONS -
AU ticket* 90p i plus lOp no:
members RSC ft PfcJCo ctuhsi

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH HREATHTAKINO YEAR.

APOLLO <437 26651. Evening* 8.0.
Frl. ft Sat- 5.50 ft 8750.

" FUNNIEST PLAY IN TOWN.” O.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
By PETER NICHOLS

to
have been temporarily sus- tional director,
pended pending farther geologi- Be said he felt " duty bound ”

cal studies. to advise shareholders that

:

As for the Caramal anomaly, “ 1. The appointment-of Newaim
the report says that the projec- In a field of operations already
ted output of the mineralised efficiently and effectively being

ASHCROFT, Croydon 688 9391
Until Sat. Evj*. 7 .*5. sal. 3 ft a

Northern Dante Theatre

GALA WEEK OF BALLET
Ir.el. Peter and (bo weir.

riefs

ll-i-y r_.

Annual General Meeting of the
:: -vipahy win be held in Hong 'Kong on

November, 1971. The following is the
r- Isolated statement by the Chairman, Hr.

: t' iV* Harden, for the year ended 31st March,

Dmmercial activity in Hong Hong con-
- "l”£es at a high tempo and the colony is

-lining increasingly attractive to overseas
-•'Vrests as a market place. for financial and

“
..... led services.-

: ’
; ;

:.'= {uisitloiis
”

faring the twelve months since, .the last

Vv'^ial report your Group has expanded sub-
-7 -tially in the field of real estate in Hong

5 :^2. The Group- now bolds a major interest

r - ‘ long KongReatty and Trust Company
:: i.r.ted, and following the acceptance of a

'*
?ut offer forItealty Development Corpora-
Limited shares, Hong Kong. Really now

_-s a controlling interest in Realty Develop-
s-
:-S Corporation, which owns

.
the twin

~’r ,-orey office buildings. Really Building
. .. International Building, in the Central

:
1 "

- -
:ict, together with other commercial and

. -
•; ping 1' investment properties in Hong
vv'*. Really Development Corporation is.

.--
. active in the field of real estate develop-

. .
' in the colony. - Bong Kong Realty has
; »tly acquired from Lane Crawford

j.-ted a controlling interest in- China
-7 -orlum Limited which also owns its own

“'ing in the Central district'of- Hong Kong,
shareholders . will* be - aware that Bong— ‘ » Realty,also has a. material interestin. ,

ford Really Limited, the company that

Lane Crawford House.. “The. -two. real,

.

IV^I Ifmm riHTfi groups .therefore, Hoag Kong .Realty-

.

1 HyXI Realty Development" Corporation, rnow
-

* *** an interesting complex of property com-
' owning ana managing domestic fiats,

aercial and industrial premises, shops

,
• ' ’• -- *

“affices. The management and the opera-

. >= of the two groups are being rationalised .

• • str our general direction, with greater
-/ r- jncy and . profitability being the

.

•
1 stives.

7

’

’ downing
. 4powning continues to fonn a large part

: ifoup assets and. opt fleet of directly owned
d

'

now numbers twelve, having a total
- ~ ^weight tonnage of 306^83. In addition,
...... • save a 20% investment in World Maritime

; ; ^mas Limited, a company owned Jointly by
r
.Qves. World-Wide (Shipping) Limited i

^the Hong Kong and Shanghai Banking
, Dration. The world Maritime Bahamas

• — J'now consists ot twenty-five vessels^ afloat

..... -.-si fifteen others on order, totalling 4,000,000
- 1 'I freight .tons. •

Jitl g Cross-Harboin: Tnnnel
. . •; prk on the Crosshaihour tunnel in wbidi

- =rold a 29^%--interest Ja proceeding satis-

:.
' •

' rily although a problem was encountered
grigust when one of the units sank during

» ^ihoon. At that time the -unit was bring
^tred for Imrerihg on to the hidbour bed. -

_ 7- ffijor engineering recovery operation then
>do be mounted to raise the unit to the

From MICHAEL BLENDELL: Sydney, October 21

zomris located on the flank of a completed by Australian Min-fflteic^investors may have tad. vadley 100 feet west of a 200 ft eral Development Laboratories
Queensland Mines’ sandstone cliff. Mineralisation was so resolved in spite of the

shortfall of Nabarlek uranium follows a dolorite sill which dips contrary recommendations ofmade reserves would be offset 30 degrees to the east under the the general manager of Kath-
by. the separate Beatrice and sandstone, thus ruling out open- leen Investments and the mana-caramal anomalies were dashed cut mining even if economic ore ger of Queensland Mines and
to
S£i„ rit-fnirw. nf ^ ,

***** the dissenting votes ofSttly drilling of the Beatrice Queensland Mines also an- Mr E. R. Hudson and myself onanomaly (20 miles south of noonced today that Mr R. J. behalf of Mr C P Tilley " (forNabarlek) has failed to dis- Searis, president and managing when he acted as an alternate
dose anything like 4601b. of director of Newmont Property director)
uranium oxide to the short ton, Ltd—the Australian offshoot of “2 The invitation to Mr R I ambassadors uut» imi. evs. 8.

while toe Caramal anomaly- (12 the giant American mining Searls was so resolved in spite I *«™i«lfiinif4
miles south of Nabarlek) seems group—is to join the QM board, or the warning of potential con-
to have been ruled out as an In an open letter to the local flict of interest in both sales
ope&cut.mining proposition. press, the former secretary of and operations from Newaim
^ According to a report from Kathleen Investments and members Englehardt, the intersQM today, eight further drill Queensland Mines, Mr Lincoln national metal merchants, and
boles have been completed at Madden, said he currently Newmont. Again Mr Hudson
Beatrice. Secondary mineral*- believed that the QM articles and I voted against any such
sation only has been, discovered did not empower the board to appointment” 1

date. Drilling operation! appoint Mr Searls as an addi-

Nickel

ore find

by WMC
Western Mining Corporation

has discovered a new nickel ore
zone 5,000 feet south of the
GeUatly Shoot at Kambalda,
Western Australia, Sir Lindesay
Clark, chairman, announced.
The discovery is called Ken
Shoot.

Sir Lindesay said it is
already apparent that the nearby
Lake Lerro and Paris-St Ives
region would be a major source
of nickel sulphide ore though
prospecting is still at an early
stage.
The WMC chairman told the

annual meeting that the com-
pany might earn a lower profit
for the first half of 1971-2 but
that there were prospects of a
significant improvement in the
second half.

Sir Lindesay said WMC is the
only new major nickel producer
in the world. “The company js

I

portune jam 22sai. Evas, at s.o.

accepted as an alternative source Si—5--— * Jw.m
of nickel to traditional pro-

THEATRES
HER MAJESTY'S <950 6606).

Evenings 7.30. Wed. ft s«. 0.30
:: KK8£?PrKE£L” SUPIM." sin.

DARRIEUX is EN-CHA.vn.NG.”—e. Stan.

AMBASSADOR
A Musical Lovo Siam” I3WUNC.”--Sm; -OCGANT. E. Stan.

QUSEM's <734 1X661. Evenings B.O.
Sat. 6.3D, 8-50. Mat. Thnr*. 3.0.

KENNETH MORE *

In GETTING ON
»y ALAN BENNETT

r; a groat play. Mirror.“Plenty of langhs. ’wriines.

*-VRIC 1457 -V.E6). 8.0, sot.
8.30. Mats. Wod. 3.0 (n-4. a

ROBERT MORLEY
Mary MILLER and Jan HOLDEN
HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES
rif^^5

l0TC,,3,'», try Ala" Ayckbourn,
sainor o< Rcumjo.y Speaking."

"VERY. VERY FUNNY."—StanilaNOW in its SECOND Tear J

MAY FAIR (629 3036). Evgs.
Saturday:. 6.16 and 8.45.

THE PHILANTHROPIST
by Christopher Hampton. BEST- plaYOF THE YEAR.—Plays ft Playor Award.

!
CAMBRIDGE iBftb 6056). Evenings 8.

San. 6 ft 8.40. Mai. Thors. 3.
|
RALPH RICHARDSON. JILL BENNETT

WEST OF SUEZ
By JOHN OSBORNE

WHEELOCK MARDEN
.

’

and Company Limited

Record Profit, Increased Dividend and Scrip Issue

Ancore International (Hong Kong)
We recently concluded arrangements for an

investment in Ancore International (Hong
Kong) limited, the local subsidiary of
Canadian-based transportation, trading and
real estate group. The arrangements provide
for us to take an interest in tne equity of the
Canadian parent company in due course, thus
marking our first venture in that country.

Results for the Year
Shareholders will see from the annexed

accounts that we have modified the presenta-
tion of the balance sheet and the profit and
loss -account by grouping main items under
their relevant classifications, and I am sure
that - this will simplify examination of the
accounts. For those who are interested in

the greater detail that was shown in previous
years, this information is provided in note
form.

I am pleased to report that the profit of
the parent company after tax for the year
ended 31st March. 1971, increased by
HJK.$4,520,000 or 27.35% on the 1970 results,

to ILK.$21 .046,000. This represents earnings
of BLK4L08 per share on the issued capital

at 31st March, 197L In accordance with fore-

cast, the Directors have decided to recom-
mend a Final Dividend of fifty cents per share

. in respect of the year ended Slst March, 1971,
on the -19,500,000 issued shares of the Com-
pany ranking for the Final Dividend for that

year. This, together with the Interim Divi-

dend paid in May 1971, will absorb a total of
HJL$15,600,000, covered 3-35 times.

Scrip Issue
'

Ar capitalisation of reserves is also recom-
mended with a view to the issue to share-

holders of bonus shares in the ratio of one
bonus share for every ten shares sow held,

ranking pari passu with the existing issued

shares . except for the final dividend now
recommended. This wilL of course, require

lders

up the complete tunnel, thirteen have
... -j~. ^dy been launched- and eleven have been

• 1
;̂
.d in the prepared, trench-on. tha harbour

_ *rseas Investments
overseas investments account for 11%

e parent .company's total net assets and
. .... jugh this is now a relatively low propor-

- V we continue tfi develop our operations
r3e Hong Kong, We look upon Indonesia

.. i-fast developing nation and we are now
pushing a branch, of Wheelock Marden
fleering Limited in' Djakarta, in addition

•Wir own factory for the manufacture of
_ry and household goods, which is now

' Ji advanced stage of .construction. Our
- - diaries in Thailand, Australia and the

.. *d Kingdom are all progressing and are -

.. ading operations in their respective areas.
- ' results of our Group operations in Japan

.
been affected by rising costs, but pros-
there look promising following reorgau-

May, our interest
‘l Harden and Co. (Malaysia) Ltd. Group
:• ompanies, which mainly traded in' con-

goods, was recently sold to the Incb-

.. . moving
: office. Our remaining interests in Slnga-

“ f,;and Malayaa are in the more technical
,'i iff computer services and engineering.
;:>me (Holdings) limited has opened com-

- i-r and data preparation facilities in Kuala
'Pur; Singapore and Sydney:

Ration and Engineering
^oyd Intarnational Airways United is pro-

.satisfactorily and the -airiine now has
/ Bofemg 707 aircraft and four Britemias.
's are tn hand

,
for further expansion of

-w ^ WheelD^: Maiden Engineering
.neu wntitm.es to recruit well qualified
neers for service in such relatively sew

1 £ as ' gnyircaanental control and, as I
tioned earlier, has opened its new Djakarta

.1®? Limited experienced lower
war m common with other retail

in Hong Eong- Out insurance broking
V.*?1?. .Wheelock- Harden . and Stewart
r.«ea which we re-acquired at the time we
>our shares -in the Landel Triist- Insurance
P^^Progressihg: very satisfactorily an6
already conirihirtedr tp - our -results.

,

the approval of shareholders which, if given
at the extraordinary general meeting called

,
for on 9th November, will mean that the

- number of issued shares will increase to
r

32J.75.fi00 having a par value of

. HK.$160fi75,000 (f11,056.700). We have
indicated .that, subject to unforeseen circum-
stances, a rate of not less than 80 cents a
share will be distributed for the year ending
31st March, 1972, on this Increased issued
-capitaL

The above-mentioned issued shares form
part of an authorised capital which is now
H.K$2G0,000.00O divided into 40,000,000
shares nf ILK.$5 each. Whilst the Articles of
Association of the Company give the directors

the customary powers relating to issues of
shares, the Board has resolved as a matter
of policy that no further issues of shares
will be made without either a unanimous
decision of the Board, or by ordinary reso-

- lution of the shareholders, in general meeting.

Accounts
In the parent company's accounts the

. decrease of HJL$7.481.000 (£514J58>
‘quoted investments’ in the balance sheet
relates to the sale of our shares in the
Landel Trust Insurance Group, of which
shareholders were advised some time ago, and
the profit on the sale of these shares is

. included in ‘ profit on sale of investments ’ in
. the profit and loss account Again in the

parent company’s balance sheet, the increase
of H.EL$5,639,000 (£387,560) in 'unquoted
Investments’ relates to the taking up
further shares and loan stock in the Cross-

. Harbour Tunnel Co. Ltd., and the increase
of H-K-S21,989,000 (£1,511,271) in • shares in

- subsidiaries’ represents mainly an increase
in the capital of our Hong Kong oper

’

subsidiary. ’Wheelocks (Hong Kong) Lin
Earlier this year, the Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and Wales in a state-

ment to members, recommended that invest-
- ing companies in their group reports should

account, for their proportion of the results

of associated companies that have not been
distributed. In view of the significance of

our investments in associates and as. a fore-

runner to the toll adoption of this recom-
mended procedure in future accounts, we
have summarised these details in Note 6 of
the profit and loss account, for shareholders’
Information.
The number of Directors of your Company

. is now 15 and. this is the maximum number
permitted by the Articles of 'Association. At
the extraordinary general meeting which
will .follow the annual general meeting on
9th November, shareholders will be asked to

approve a proposal to increase the maximum
permitted number of Directors to twenty,
in order to give the Board flexibility. At
present~the Articles of Association provide

for two directors to retire by rotation each
year, ‘but having regard to the size of the
Board it is felt appropriate to increase the
number retiring by rotation to ono-third. A
resolution to this effect will also be put to

shareholders at the extraordinary general

meeting, A copy of. the notice for which is

enclosed with the repot and accounts.

The Future
lit closing this report, shareholders would

doubtless like me to look to the future,

fed we can look forward to a period of
progressive expansion and development of

our Group assets, which are now soundly
:

based,, and to the benefits that should flow to

shareholders from such developments.

Staff
As we have come to expect, all the staff in

all -the constituent member companies of the
Group have gives of their best during the

year under review and on your behalf I
thank them all tor their efforts which have
helped to produce the excellent results now
before ypu- .

COMEDY I930S57BI. Evgs. 3.13. Sat.
6.0. 8.40 (Wed. 2. 50). (Red. Prices
U6p to El. • Charles Ttnat'Oll. Cay
Slnglolon. Richard Coleman In 6th
GREAT YEAR Terence Frlsby'a

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME

I
CRITERION rOSD 32161
Mon. to Frt. at 8. SaL 5.15 *c 8.30

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY

a Simon Gray. Otr. Harold Plntor.
ILLIAM PLAY.— ONE OP THE

DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

DRURY LAME 1856 8108)
Evgv 7.50. Mai. Wed. & Sal. 3.50.
••A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the Ule of JOHANN STRAUSS.
•HUGELY ENJOYABLE.”—S. Times

DUCHESS (856 8245 >. Evenings 8.30.
Friday and Saturday 6.15. 8.50.
“It's true It Is.”—Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN
"MAKES •OH I CALCUTTA I • SEEM
LUCE * LITTLE WOMEN AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK'S. 87., 6122. Evq9. 8.
Sate. S ft 8.50 until Oct. 50
MICHEAL MAC UAMMOIR

in TALKING ABOUT YEATS
“ A bravura performance . . . rush to

the Duke of Yorjc's.”—-Tho Times.

GERALD HARPER In 'FRANCIS
DURBRIDGE’S Thrlllor Triumph

OTHELLO

THE NATIONAL THEATRE
NEW THEATRE. 856 3878. Evs.
.30. Mat. Thur. ft Sat. 5. Until Mon.

AMPHITRYON 38

prasojira." " Gi
Hie zenith of hor career.*

muslin
McEwan—

!

Oct. 26 lo
DEATH. " A triumph for Chriatophc
Plummer."

OLD VIC. 928 7616. Evgs. 7.3C
Mat. Tbur. ft sal. 2.15. Until Mon.
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
11 Laurence Olivier ... a pcrforraanc
of s; tnuilng magnitude.” “Joa
Plowright ... a beautiful utrtor

price Mat. Thuro.

OPEN SPACE. 580 4970 f Memb
. YOUR HUMBLE SERVANT

OPEN SPACE.
Portable /Traverse
by 7 authors. Evo
8.0 ft 10.50.

PALACE
EV. 8.

(457 6354|. 2nd
O. FrL. SAL 5.50 A)

PANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
With ROY HUDD

CINEMAS
ABC 1 AND ABC 2.

1056 88611. THS,
(AA). Bookable. ABC 1 : 2.0. 5.0.

PALLADIUM. 437 7373. Nightly i

6.15 and 8.45. Mai. Sat. 2.4a
THE CUFF RICHARD SHOW

with Hank MARVIN
Broce WELCH, and John FARRAR
Special Guest Star DORA BRYAN

Nov. 1 for 2 weeks s VAL DOONIGA
Nov. 16 for 4 weeks : Dei O’CONNOR.
Dec. 21 : CINDERELLA. Book Now.

SUDDENLY AT HOME
,

" FIRST RATE PLAY WITH
|

INGENIOUS MURDER PLOT.” D. Tnl.

GARRICK (856 46011. Eve 8. Sat. 5.45
8 50. Mat. (red. prices) Wed. 2.45

BRIAN RIX ALFRED MARKS

ducerg and now provides 7 per
cent of the Western world's
nickel.”
He said intensive exploration

for sulphide ore is to Begin in
Broad Arrow-Orabanda-KiinanaJ-
ling region, where there are
large nickel laterite deposits.
Systematic drilling started

recently on the eastern section I glo8e t437 i»a». Evening* 7 .50.

of the Kambalda Dome, where | ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Jaan-Paul Sartre.

Marions Comedy, acting sensation—Sfc.

In pumilT of bodworthy birds.” SM_" DON'T JUST LIE THERE,
SAY SOMETHING !

”
1 Sid0-splitting SMASH HIT.”-—BBC.

new ore shoots have been found
in the north-west, south and
south-east
The upward trend in nickel

consumption would resume
when business confidence
throughout the world returns
and investment picks up, he
said.

Ford pact

delayed

NAYMARKET (930 9852). Evga. 8.0.
Mala. Wed 2.30. Sal*. 5.0 ft 8.15.
ALEC GUINNESS. JEREMY BRETT
A Voyage Round My Father

by JOHN MORTIMER

PHOENIX 1856 8611). Mon.. Thor. 8.
Fr. Sat. 5.15 <25p to £2.40p 4
«lh YEAR OF LONDON’S LOWRUNNING MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
WACIEST BAWDIEST. MOST GHEARTED and GDDD-HUMOUREOSHOW IN LONDON. "-—Sun. Times.
1.500th port Ocl. 29.

PICCADILLY (457 4506) Last 2 wks.„Ew. 7.45. Mat. Wod.. Sat. 2.50JUDY PAHFITT. MARGARET TYZACK
VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA I

by Robert Bolt with MARK DIGNAM.

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681
8.0 Frt. ft Sat. 6.10. 8.45. Return of

EWC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIO BAD MOUSE
NEVER STOPPED LAUGHING E.N.

Usb prefix 01 only when tele,

phoning from outside London

ROUNDHOUSE. 267 -2564. Ev». at 8.
Unit! ocl 3d l© Theatre du soiei]

a-
1 1789

'

“ A revolutionary event.*'—Guardian.

ft ROYAL COURT (73O 1745)
Evening* 7.50, Sat. 8.0
HARRY ANDREWS In

EDWARD BOND’S
LEAR

ROYALTY. 406 8004. Mon.. To. Th
*- f. a.o. w. si 6.15. 9.0. Adult* only
_ SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR
3- OH! CALCUTTA!
Y IHkaM**0 * AMUSING."—D. Exp.
j .

THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.” DT* BREATHTAK1NOLY BEAUTIFUL. " ST

y ST-”A5T|R**- R56 1443. EVAs. 8.0.
Sat. 5. 8.30 tWpd. 2.45 red. prices).

-1 MARIUS GORING, JOHN FRASER
SLEUTH

How m ns Second Thrulino Year.
Best for years. -Evg. Now*.

- SAV
?XJ -8- 0. sat. 5.0 . 8.0.wod. 2.so 4th Yr. Jeremy Hawk

* Muriel PAVLOW In W/DT HOME'S
J Greatest ever.Comedy Success.

:
/I THE SECRETARY BIRD

r
SHA‘?HPUI

"T. T^fATRE (836 6596).
» Ew - a - Frt.. SaL 5.30. 8.40.

s 4TH BEAUTIFUL YEAR
r “HAIR"

Few good aoats available tonight.

-’ SO**° THEATRE, at the King's Head
T?«i

,8
e..»

R,
?
PPP by T°M MALLIN.tups. -Sun. 1.16 p.m. Tel: 2Z6 ipi*.

Reduced price*). Sat. 5.46 ft B.50.
Mlcbacl CRAWFORD. Linda THORSON.and Evelyn LAVE In

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BRITISH
”HYSTERICALLY FUNNY.”—S. Tins.

™*at«e upstairs. 750

AC/DC oy HcaUtcoto will ain*.

VAUDEtriLLE 1856 9988). Evgs. 8.Mat. Tuos. 2.45, Sal. 5 and 8.

.
TONY BRITTON.LANA MORRIS. TERENCE ALEXANDERand CICELY COURTNEIDGE

S. MR3 MARKHAMLAUGH x tR HIT of the Yiiar- 1never stopped laughing-“—People.

VICTORIA PALACE (854 1317)
Nightly 6.16 and 8.43

El oo.ooo spectacular Production of
THE BLACK AND WHITE

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

WESTMINSTER t834 0085) Book Now.
Etolilh Season diva a Dob a Bone.
Dec. 9. Enchanting family Paniomlmo

WHITEHALL (930 6692/77AM. LondonTheatre of Adult Entortabunent Mon..
Thor*.. Fn. 8.30. Wed. 6.15 Sand 8.45. Set 7.50 and 10.0.

London’* Controvertid* Sex Comedy
PYJAMA TOPS v

THIRD FANTASTIC YEAR

*

fliljjjl
JttDGRAVB MADDEN

ntiej ABELARD AND HELOISE
M|riar'B very fine~*tm
’ 3bn“- " A trtvld

ramd-strotchinp expurtonce.*’ Dly Tel. u
OW Vta l ‘928 76161Ton'Bht Mnn. B.O. Sat. 2.30 ft B.O

tor Godot. Thur. 8.0 BbcIciU'e
1

Codinuiw, AU scat* 40p.
8 -

8.0. Late show tonioht ft Saturday

2.50. B.5D. 8.30. 1*18
show 5aL 11.50.

ACADEMY ONE. (4*7 2981). 1^1*
Bturners TRISTAN/* <*> Pn»gs.
2.0. 4.10. 6.25. 8.45.

ACADEMY TWO. 457 Sj3?. Bo WU«B-
betg’A Tho Bkilao Of JOB HILL lAA) j

Progs. 1.5. 5.5U. 6.0. 8.5B.

ACADEMY THREE (437 B819) ._Knro-
wwa's SEVEN SAMURAI. TkJSWro
Mifune. Showing 5.90, BJSC.

ASTORIA. Cbaring Cruas, itood
9562.1 Steve McQueen In LG MANS
lUt TOmm Full Slereo Sound. Sop.
prgs a.SO. 8.0. Sun. 4.0. S.O Bkbla.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford Clr. 380 1744«
The Ultimata Trip.

2001 . . A SPACE ODYSSEY <U)i
Progs. 2.10, 4.60. 7.40-

CAMEO ROYAL, Cr X Rd (950 5915)
KAMA SUTRA lX> PERMUKIVB (X)
LAie show today and SaL U P.m.

CARLTON. 950 5711. WILLARD Utt*
Prog*. 1.5. 3.0. 5.30, B.5. (WIL-
LARD start* at 1.20, 3.60. 6-25-
9.0. i Late Shows Frt. ft Bat. 11.16*
Last 6 day*.

CURZON, Curran Street. 499 5737,
Bernardo Bertnhiecl'* THS CON-
FORMIST IX) B.O. 4.15. 5.30. 8.43.
Lato show Saturday 11 P-m. Bun,
3 30, 5.50. 6 10.
LMIHtOH. Ton. Ct Rd. <580 9501)

«

OLIVER 1 (Ui. Sop. progs 2.30. 8.0.
Bkble. NOW BOOKING I FIDDLER
ON THE ROOF tU»- OPENS Dec. lO.

EMPIRE, Laic. Sq. 1 457 1254). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER LAA).
At 2. as. 7.25. Lata Sal. 11.50 Bkble.
EICRSTER Square Theatre (950 5352) .

Mike NlchoH. Jack Nicholson, Candice
Bergen. Arthur Gortunkol, Ann-
Margret and Julea Felffor CARNAL
KNOWLEDGE IX).

“
11.45 aJn..

Sjf.m.. 6^10 p.S. B.M pjn. Suns.
1.50 p.r

Colour. Cant.
1.35 P.r

" . n. 5ta.__
3.55 p.m.. 6.io p.m. S.Stf p.m. Lata
show Frt.. Seta. 11.18 Boya) Circle
seals may be booked In advance.
DEON, HayiAarkM <950 2758/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Gtonda Jackson. Sop.

Bkble. 2.0. 5.15. _8. 25. Sun.proas.
4.50. 8.0. Late allow SaL 11.45-
DEON, Leicester Sfluare (950 6111).
Walt Disney Productions Proaenl
BEDKNOBS ft BROOMSTICKS (Ut.
A New Magical Musical starring
Angelo lnnsbury. David TmtiUnitm.
Seo. progs. Mon. >n FrL 2.30. B.O.
Bat. 2.0, 6.0. 8. IS. Sun. 4.0. S.O-
Bookable.
DEON. Marble Arch (723 2011).
BLIND TERROR (X). 1.30, 4.45,
8,10. Herkablo.
DEON, Bt Martin's Lano (856 0691)

^

Mllns Forman's Brilliant Comedi„ ,_s
day at 2.0. 4. IS. 6.30. B 50. Plus
Sat. 11.15. Weekday prgs 2.0. 3.40.
jjj.55, 8.15. Sun. prgs. 3.40. 5.55.

TAXING. OFF < X ).. Screenings eacb

TALK OF THE TOWN (734 5051).
Fully alr-candltloned. from 8.15
dining and dancing ar 9.30 rovuc.
TONIGHT’S THE NIGHT and at 11

VINCE HILL

LOVE STORY I AA). Progs. 2.10.
4.20, 6.30 8.40. Lut weeks.
ARIS PULLMAN. South Kensington.
375 5898. Salve III Rav’s DAYS
AND NIGHTS IN THE FORE5T (A).
3.30, 6.0. B.50.

'LAZA. Regent Street (930 8944) /
THE DESERTER (AA). Progs. 2-45.
4.40. 6.45. B.50.
'RINCE CHARLES. LelC. So. 437 8181
Lari 6 days Innmor Bergman's THE
TOUCH (XI. Sep. Peris. 2.30. 6.15.
9.0. Bkble. Late show FrL ft BaL
11.45.

rnt, Laic. Bn. (437 12341. ....
M»Ma All In A Row 1X1. 2.0. 4.H
6.35. 8.40. Lai* FTI. /Sat. 11.15.
TUDIO ONE, Oxford CTrcm. 437 5300
Susan George. Honor Blackman. Ian
Bannen FRIGHT (X). Progs. 1.30.
3.40. 6.0. 8.20.
ENUS. 485 9658. Off Kentish Town
Rd. N.W.l. Elsensleta's IVAN THE
TERRIBLE (Pari It (A) phis LE

S.20. 8.40.JETBE (A) 4.D. 6.

1459 0791 1 THE DEVILS (X).
SEPARATE PERFORMANCES. Wkdys
1.50. 3.50. >‘.10. 8 40. Late Show
Frl. ft Sat. 11 p.m Sun. 3.30. 5.50.
B 20 NO (INF. W’LL W F ADMITTED
AFTER THE FILM STARTS. Normal
price*. £].m seats bookable.
ARNER WEST END, Lille. Sq. (439
07911 Jane Fnnda. Donald Suther-
land m KLUTQ (XI Prone. 1.25.
5.40, 6.5. 8.25. Late Frl., Sat. 11 pm

THEATRES (Oufside London

Manchester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM THEATRb 457 9963.
TUca.-FrL 7.30 sat. 8.0.

. Kenneth FarTlngton. Paul Mortarty m
^^Negotiations concerning Ford waitimg for codot
Motor Company s plan to pur- samuei BocketL umii oct. so.

^^Jnterwt ln „Yo"SrToyo Kogyo Of Japan, have been a Portrait of the Victorian Actor
temporarily suspended, and an

2r° f
b
l mafia US

inis year, Kohei -Matsuda, presi-i Patricia Heneghan and Mike Pratt In

dent of Toyo E!ogyo, said jester- f lorna and ted
day.

LECTURES
AND MEETINGS

THE SOCIALIST PARTY AIMS at
building a world community without
frontiers bated on common ownership
—with production solely for use-—ool
profit. 11 opposes all other poUUcsi
parties, all leadership, all racialism,
all war. Write for details or a grow-
Ing movement, new groups, meetings
and lerturen lo * One World » (G),
The Social? it Party of Great Britain,
S2 Ctapham High SL. London SW 4.

by John Hale. Until OCL 30.

|

PALACE. 061-236 01B4. This woek
7.30 and mat wednosday 2.50
Duoele Chapman’s OLD TYME
MUSIC HALL Rovtio starring Ken
Platt. Bruce Tram and a host of (av-
erttea. Stall 60p. sop. AOp. circles
60p. 45p, 2Op. OAPs (on doors)
with penalun book lo best seats 30P
pxcept Saturday Nov. 1 John Han-
son in A WALTZ DREAM. Nov. 8
Peter Adamson. David Jason In
partners. New Comedy. Dec. 18
ALADDIN.

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATREBROAD STREET

•• FIRST IMPRESSIONS *•

5^" ana Prolndlcn.”
Monday-Friday 7.50. Saturday* 5 ft

2-30 ’ Office :

021-236 4455. Open IQ-8.

Bolton

°*2wiS.
OH ™W?E - Boiion 20661.

EvertlngB at 7,30 p.m. (not Mont- 1.Tuesday 12 October for Throe waeks
2£!eM,riL DOESN’T STOP
Srnnf bv Tenueraoe

Tlckols oOp. asp. 60p from
i-romos. Oxford Street. Manchester.

ART EXHIBITIONS
COLNACHI'S

14 Old Bond Street. W.i,
LOAN EXHIBITION OF

DRAWINGS BY OLD MASTERS
FROM A COLLECTION OF

MR GEOFFREY
GATHORNE-HARDY

OPERA & BALLET
COUSEUM. Sadler's Welle OPERA

Tonight ft Wed. at 7.30
CAVALLER1A RUSTICANA

and PAGUACCI
‘‘Enormously refreshing’*

Tomorrow at 6.50
LOHENGRIN

"Vintally ft dramatically - splendid"
Toes, ft Prt. nmt’ ut 7.30

IOLANTHE
<A» 3 performance as you could
wish to hear this side or Aready."

Thnr. next at 7
THE FORCE OF DESTINY

Bo* Office: Tel.: 856 3161

°
ffis-#nft£WncsSaturdays 10-1.

OPERA HOUSE 834 1787
D.A.L.T.A. SEASON.

-Now Booking ai the Theatre Dally.
10 a.m -8.30 p.m.

UNrVERSfTY COLLEGE, LONDON,
Govr St . WCLE 6BT. LUNCH
HOUR LECTURES. 1J)0 to 2.
Admlaston free. Oct. 26: “ Mr Pdna-
tion: How Dark the Shroud ? ” by
Proremor L. J. Chandlor: Ocl 28;“ More than Meets iha Eya.” B.B.C.
tetevlslai Rim on pnrsoacOv®. Intro-
duced by Dr A. EL. Jonckherre.

October 25th Weok.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.

NSW SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
Mon. to Wed. Romeo and Juliet Thors,
to SOL. A Midsummer Night's Oroam.

CINEMAS
(Oufside London;

Manchester

ABC ARDW1CK. 273 1141.DR JEKYLL AND SISTER HYDt (X).
1.30. 6.5 L.4

November let Weok.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft SaL 2.30.

THE LADY'S NOT FOR BURNING
Directed by Christopher Fry

Prtojs for the above two production*
Cl. 75p. SOp. 5Op.

Crewe

CREWE THEATRE
TONIGHT and ALL NEXT WEEK
BATTLE OF A SIMPLE MAN
Bedroom comedy by Charles Dyer.

Monday. October 25. only

GILBERT & SULLIVAN CONCERT
Wedgwood Amateur Operatic Society
with Guest Professional Sololsta.

ttlMPEL FILS, 50 South Molten (eimm

BROCQUY— '‘^m1nBS
LDLnS Ui

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL BALLET
Tonight ft Wed. next 7.30 Dencea
at a Gathering. The Rite of Spring.

Set. ai 2.15

LA FILLE MAL GARDEE
with Jenner. Blair. A few seat*
available Sat. matinee to persona)
applicants [240 1066).

TTmr*. 10-a. Sun. 13-6 Adm 40p'

Leeds

LEEDS PLAYHOUSE 105321 42111
Evenings 7.30. Saturdays 3.0. 7.30MUST FINISH SATURDAY
Neel Coward’s FALLEN ANGELS
OcL 25 to 30: TWELFTH NIGHT

November 8th Week.
Evgs. 7.30. Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2.30.

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
Mon. to Wed.. The Nutcracker. Thurs
to Sat. Dances from Nepali. Petrouctika.

Graduation Bell.
Cl.SOp. Cl.SOp. sop. 6Op. 40p.

ABC DEANSCATS. 8S3 3252.
Final Week. CLINT EASTWOOD

KELLY’S HEROES lA). 2.30 U» 7.30.

CAUMDNT. Oxford Street. 236 8264.NUN OF MONZA
1-35 . 5.0. 8.45.

November 15th Week.
Evas. 7.30. Met- Sai.. 2.30.

Oaford Playhoora Present*
FENEU-A FIELDING

COLETTE

HALE (Llcettsad Bar). 928 2218.Dean Martb
AIRPORT (A)

Dim Performance 7.2-*: Feature B p.m

MANCHESTER FILM THBATRE. Oxford
Street. 237 0497 (Pubde) Uss Min-
nelli bt TELL ME THAT Vou LOVEML JUNIE MOON (X) and BARE-
FOOT :n THE PARK (A). 8.20. Eve.
6.26. Mats. W/6>L 2.30. Next
Weak: fantasia (Uj

November 22nd Week.
Evgs. omy at 7.30.

WELSH NATIONAL OPERA
Mon. and Pri.. The tuple Flute. Toe*.
The Barber or Sevilla. Wed. and Sat.

Aide. Thors.. Lula.
£2. a.50. El-75. SOp.

Liverpool

LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE
TeiephG.no 051 -709 8563.

DIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON
Until Naverabor 6

ST JOAN
Bv Goamo Bernard Shaw.
Commencov November 10

TWELFTH NIGHT
Monoays-Fridaya. 7.30 p.m.

Saturdays 4.45 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Bo» Office open 10 a.m. to B p.m.

EVERYMAN. Hope SL 051-709 4776
Until. Oct. 25: Wed. Sat. at 7.30.
SERJEANT MUSGRAVE’S DANCE

Open* next Wed :

THE ENTERTAINER.—Osborne

NBW OXFCRD. 236 8264.
FESTIVAL Ot- CLASSICAL MUSIC

Opera and Ballet Films

““^nSArKwS^bBE 2
^) «26A I

Program.' Sofftalra, Wed. lEsn. I Facetfe.

1.5. a-ssTeVio; 8-M.
’

SEX WILMSLOW 22266
This weak saa Theatre column

STUDIO -I. Oxford Road. Tkl 236 2437
Writhing in Creation’*, untamed

sanmaHty
(X>

A bite on bar Rash, the blood and
„ bods wtu nig iSEX AND THE VAMPIRE (X) COL

1.60. 4.40. 7^50.

November 29ih Weofc^
Evga. 7.30. Mat- Wed. ft SaL 2.30.

ROYAL BALLET
Mon. and Thurs.. lu Rendezvous, Tho
Rate’s Progross. Tho Grand Tour. Toes.
Facade, Las Kermanas. Pineapple Poll*
Wed.. (Mat. •. Faced*. The Rate’s
Progre**, Solitaire, Wed. ( _
La* Herman**. Sol Halre. Friday
Patineors, Lilac Carden, Capriches
Plnoappla Port. Saturday I Mat.) Lai
Patinaura. Lilac Canton, Monotone*
No. 2. The Grand Tow. Sal. ( Evg.

i Patlnoars, Monotones No. 2.
Canrichos. The Grand Taw.

a.50. Cl .30. SOp. 60P. 40p.

STUDIO 2, Ottfofd Road. TaL 356 3457
HAMMER strikes agetn t

D* jEKYitS^Mr 00 cot

BLOOD fjwAfV’* tomb
(X) Col. 3.20, 6.30.

For ChrNUnas and New Year Season.
Opening Thurs.. Dec. 16 at 7.30.

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVIEW

starring

JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT. PETER CORDIMO’ and
DANCERS, KENNY LYNCH, etc.

Prices Cl .30. Cl, 65P. 40p.

TATTON LUXURY <^«HAS. GATU-Y

OF THB THOUSAND DAYS (A)One perf.. 7.30 p.m. Peaturu Tjt"
Mata Wed. and Sac £iI^Penman gad Clrcte. Seals

M IN O R
Ptnulh Week

SOLDIER BLUE (X)
Mcn.-FH. 1 pert Bun.

Sat. 6 and 8-35 p.m.AH seat*
, bookable.

TmATRB ROYAL CINERAMA

.
UNIVERSITY THEATRE

Box Office Tel. 275 5696 tlD.15-6 p.m.)
69 Thuirc Co. praaentB

JOURNEY’S END
Deeply felt . . . practically flawlass.”

Evening News.

REX THEATRE, WILMSLDW
Thh Week

OCT 18-23 at 8 pm (Sal 6 ft 8.40 pm)
_ ROY BEATRIX
DOTXIC6 „ LEHMANN

CharIds Dyer's

MOTHER ADAM
A new play from the author of •• Ronte
of 4 fitznple Man ” Prior lo London,
eop, 7Op. 600, 5Op. Advance Banking.

Wflmaow 22266/23850.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 4S671

Evenings 7.30 Saturday 3.0 ft 8.0Tonight
ROSENCRANTZ & GUILDBNSTERN

ARE DEAD
bs Tom Stoppard

Sat. (mar. ft see.)THE MAGISTRATE
.. _ .

PLnefo's oreai farce
• Gentle, comical and romping.*’—

Evening Post.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM, 624 2829
Tuw. to Frl. 7.50. Sat. a and 7.30

A TABTH OF HONEY
Nov. 2 Oldham AOS Sweet Charily

Stoke-on-Trent

VICTORIA THEATRE (0782) 65962
Adaptation or Boiuieii’a famous novelTHE OLD wn/ES TALE
Thtt wk: PAST l Next wk: PART 2-

At 730 nightly.

Stratford-on-Avon

Royal Shakespeare Theatre
Seels available nert four weeks

:

OTHELLO
Eve : Not. 9

MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
Evea: Oct. 22: Nov. 2. 4.

MERCHANT OF VENICE
Eve : Nov. 9.

DUCHESS OF NALFI
Evn. : Oct. 28 : Nov. 6.

TWELFTH NIGHT
Eve. : not. 5.

HENRY V
Eve. : OcL 27

Party booking* can be arranged
Write nr 'pbono Bov Oifica

S/Avon i0789) 2271.

Separate Perionnancra 2.30 & 7.30

*rslvr7
E
TMOOYsa*Y <U)

|
Nov 1-6 8 p.m. (Sat. 6 and 8.40 p.m.)

iswsiSte Friday fttoSSrflS5-
,p
u“pjn M,CHABt- dcnison dulcib gray^ BJn ’

1 VILLAGE WOOING
A COMEDY BY BERNARD SHAW

Stodcport

DAVENPORT TblotAone 483 68D1.~TMTD MULES FOR SISTER SARA CAl.One pwf. 8 p-m. Mai. wetL/SaL 2^16.
BBd ctvcie Seats -bookaUB.

and
UNEXPECTEDLY VACANT

A nv play by Hugh Whiteman. Bop.
7DP. dOp.aOp, Advance boaking
WiUoslmv 22266/34850.

Stockport

•TODiO EXHIBITION.—Mlnlaturog andMidJaLures.
J. ROBERT TUSON.

24 Langford Road. Heaton Chapel.
StortporL Wookends lblh. lTHr,

24tfa October, 2-7 p.m.

MARLBORDUCH FINE ARTS
8 Albemarle Street, w.i.

55?v ?(^HSVSOM
—'' Relefs.

Wo?tobS?-30. 10 ‘12-30 -

M^L
l?d

R
°^dH^tPMiS5

.

s
,.

,-TD - 17/

_ .
OSKAR KOKOSCHKA

Brophlce 1963-1971. Daily10-5.30. Sate. 1O-12.SO.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’ GALLERY. 8 ot.
MjJPPdrt St.. W.CJ2. 240 l Q69. THEEYZ OF AN INDUSTRY: ThfPhDtoorepher and OUvotU. Until Ocl.31. Tne*. -Sat. 11-7. Sun 12-6.

ENSORROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS.

COVENT GARDEN ROYAL OPERA
Bat. ft Tub*. tw*t at 7.30

F1DEU0
Qtwrakova. Harwood. Prlbyl. Datura.
McIntyre. Robinson, Wicks Cand.:
Dave ' Colin Davis brought to

H!p.. P’T! thB P*k»Uin. end the

K
vivid reeling for Inlonsiry of lyrical

raso which distinguish everything
undertakes ” Fin. Times. Mon.

?.
75°-,2- S?*1 « 7 AID*. .FrL next

*' j- *p FALSTAFF. A few seals
available Tubs, ft Frl. next to personal
applicant*

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue tE37 1672 1. Last 2 peris.

HANDEL OPERA SOCIETY
Tonighf at 7.SO SUSANNA.
Tomorrow at 7..30 OTTONE.
Next week EL SAU Flamenco Co,

EXHIBITIONS
KENSINGTON Antiques Fair, Town Kali.

1* am-B pm. Uai a day*. Bargain*.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
§®rt n Lumlere Revival. Evenlnge exceptEun^ * Mnn at 8.30 p.m. BoxmBra90 New Band St.. Wt Tel. 01-499 9967.

ft™ Ain
W^?DINGT0N GALLERIES. 2 and 34
EKiJS***’ "i i«9 1B661
Daht^i LICBR EXHIBITION
8nSU-%. Sau’- ,0-1 - UnU1

SUN
,
D5^,”'RR

.
OR : National Exhibition

a'lStlMranA’ Art. 1971. -The Moll
GaJlvrtPs, Tbe Man. London, SW 1(adjacontlo Admiralty Aro)i\ . Until
Oclnbor 27. Monday to Saturday id
B.m. to 7 P.m.: Sunday* 11 a.m. to

Adult* lOp: Children (under6 run.
16 1 3p

VICTD.RU and Albert museum.***. Kenjington. Fashion : ananthology by Cecil Beaton untilJanuary 16. Weekday* 10-6 (Ttami104;. Sues. 2.30-6. Adm. SOp.

CONCERTS (Outside London)

Manchester

WHITWORTH HALL, UMIVERSTTV
Saturday. October 25. 7.30 pm.

MILANOVA RECITAL
Tbs Hall* Club regrets m announce

CANCELLATION
of this recital due to unforeseen clr.
eumatancac. Cash will be refunded
upon presentation of tickets at plara
of purchase.

CENTRAL LIBRARY, BOLTON
HUNGARIAN

STRING QUARTET
SATURDAY. NOV. 20. at 7.30 pan.
hiartet in B flat major. K.458 Mozart
Inane t No 6 Bartnk
(narint ai P minor. Dp. 95 B»lhOTan
Admission 40p (including progranuna)
(FuU-tbce itndcmia under 18. 2Sp)

Ttakel* on sale front

:

Entenalnmente Dept.. Ratim 117,
Town Hall. Bolton.

Mondays to Fridays Inclusive.
9.0O a.m. to 5.15 p.m,

(ToL Bolton 22311, Ext. 456.)

University of Salford

EVENING
ORGAN RECITALS
TUESDAYS at 7JO pm

IN THE HALL
MAXWELL building

Oct 26, 1971 Herbert Wlnterhottra

Nneemk. a University or SalfordNovember 9 Charles Myers
cuthsroe Parish

Jan. IB. 1972 Ctemena Gaaz
February 8 Herrick Bunney

si Giles’ Cathedral
,

EdinburghMarch 14 Dr Arthur Wills
Ely Cathedral

No Charge far Admission

FORSYTH BR05. Est WST
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
by

BECHSTETN. STEINWAY, and

126 DEANSGAra^k^fcHESTER 3.
Telephone: 061-B34 3281.

FREE TRADE HALL

Manchester

Mrt2!RT
BRAHMS

Th!e Sunday. 7JO
DANIB. BARENBOIM
Jfasoc Funeral music „ReQUiem *•”

HARWOOD, HALLE CHOIR
timsdur, Nuvotnber C. 7.35 p.uf,

iafael fruhbeck
HAYDN. MOZART. FALLA

‘Dlt- diret, Caroline crawshaw
D„ .

^^™Po«a* SOp post ires, lick01s from 350.Boy Ogee. IX Ctom Slraut. Manchester. M2 1WE. Tct.: 061-834 1712.

Sunday, Huvamber 7. 7_3o o.m.

RAFAEL FRUHBECK

Incidental muair. a Midsummer >nght’a
Drcani MENDELSSOHN

The Rile of Spring STRAVINSKY
Singers Royal Mauchasiur College
of Music.

j

»

-
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First Day

Opening speech by

Sir Alec runs

into Labour jeers
5

J Jeers and interruptions by
h Labour MPs greeted the
* Foreign and Commonwealth
;
Secretary, Sir Alec Douglas-

. Home, when he opened the
Common Market debate.
“ There is widespread

recognition that we have
reached the time of decision,

- and the proper place for that
decision to be taken is Parlia-

ment," he said, moving that the
House approve the Govern-
ment's decision of principle to

join on the terms rnegotiated.

In 1961 and in 1967, the Com-
mons had agreed that Britain
should negotiate. “Unless, and
it is an unworthy thought I
take, MPs are relying on time
to provide them with an alibi,

the assumption must be that
the votes then given were
recorded with the conviction
that, in principle, Britain

should enter the European part-

nership.
“ Again, at the general elec-

tion in 1970, no elector can pos-

sibly have been in any doubt at
all that bad the Socialist party
been elected, they would have
resumed the negotiations where
they had left off. The Conserva-
tive manifesto was explicit.’'

Sir Alec quoted the mani-
festo. as saying :

“ If we can
negotiate the right terms we
believe that it is in the long-
term interest of the British
people to join the EEC . . . that
would be a major contribution

“There sumed the negotiat
• to both the prosperity and
security of our people.”

Mr Harold Wilson, Leader of
the Opposition, intervened to
say the whole House wanted the
debate to proceed with the
-maximum freedom from distur-
bance. Would Sir Alec there-
fore confirm that the commit-

ment was to negotiate n—

o

more no less ?

Sir Alec said this was true,

but no one could have been m
any reasonable doubt at all, if

we were successful in negotiat-

ing proper terms, that we would
recommend to Parliament that

Britain should join the EEC."

What was more, according to

those Ministers in the Labour
Government who were closest

to the negotiations, the terms
appeared to have a marked
resumblance to what the

Labour Government would have
agreed to.

“ If we were now to reject the

opportunity and the invitation

to join the EEC, we would have
to pause first and ask ourselves
how would our reputation, as a
nation, for reliable dealing be
looked upon, both in Europe
and the rest of the world.

“ It is not possible to say that
this House, when it took the
decision to negotiate in

principle, did not know what it

was doing and did not know the
consequences implicit in rego-
tiating for entry.”

He had had many contacts

with Commonwealth leaders in
recent years. “

I believe they have come
through a period of anxiety to
the belief that it is right in
their own interest for ritain to
enter the Community."

Sir Alec went on : “ Without
any tariff restriction and, even
more important, with the pros-
pect of steadily reducing non-
tariff restrictions, this must be
an opportunity which British
industry can seize and of which
ir can take great advantage.”
The business community was
happy to accept the challence.

“I would have though that
recent trends in employment
firmly underlined the need for

Humbug, says

Mellish

this country to gain free and
permanent access to its largest

and most promising export
market.”
Another feature of the Com-

mon Market which would be
greatly to Britain's advantage
was regional policy. “If we go
into the Community now we
shall be in it before regional
policies are far advanced and
will be able to influence their
decisions. That could be of
great importance to Scotland
and other areas of Britain
where unemployment so stub-
bornly persists at a high level.”

It was in the constitutional
area of the political evolution
of Europe that fears were most
acute.
“ Great countries with the

history of the European nations
cannot be dragooned or coerced
into a patera of political
association which one or the
other of them doesn't like. To
attempt this would be folly. It
would break up the Com-
munity. Even to try and do
such a thing is totally against
the spirit of the association.

" But even if the Communiiy,
or some of its members, try to
introduce something of a lesser
nature which was unacceptable
to one member or another, why
should it he so readily assumed
that we should be outsmarted
or overruled ?

“In the six years or so to
1970 we bad begun to show
what the psychologist would
call considerable withdrawal
symptoms. It is time we
regained some of our confid-
ence and entered a partnership
'knowing we are going to pull
our full weight”
Another aspect was security.

He did not believe the United
States would desert Europe. He
had no doubt it would maintain
a military contribution on land,
sea, and air, and a nuclear
deterrent. “ Nevertheless, the
chances are that they will
reduce their deployment of con-
ventional forces and a future
deployment will have to be
organised with a more distinc-
tive European contribution
embracing the spirit and
strength of France.”

It would take time and great

Sir Robin Turton (C. Thirsk and Mai ton), father
of the House : “ Our r51e in the world is something
much wider than an inward-looking community. -X

will be forced to vote against this motion”

Community. “ Mr Bippon made for land and corn, the bankers,
a half-hearted attempt in the Stock Exchange.
December to bring this scan- •* Those who will lose will be
dalously unfair contribution housewives, those living on
down, but he knuckled under small fixed incomes, and those
completely in May after a meet- with interests in shipping and
ing between the Prime Minister Commonwealth trade.’
and President Pompidou. ^ poM1(al side was most

“ The result of that means we important. An increasing
will have a burden of foreign number of important matters
exchange to carry of £100 would be moved from the
millions in 1973, £500 millions British Parliament to the Com-
in 1977, and it will go through mission in Brussels. “Parlia-
the 'roof between 1977 and ment would become the rubber
1980." stamp of Brussels.

It was very odd that a Britain’s role in the world
Government which was hostile Was much wider than in an
to helping lame ducks in inward-looking community.
Britain should be so ready to u Our future depends, and our
help them on the Continent’s ties depand, with the open seas,
farms. Most of the money would I will be forced to vote against
go to wealthy farmers in this motion.

'

France, Holland, and Luxem-
bourg.

THE CONSERVATIVE free
vote was described yesterday
as “phoney" and “a hum-
bug” by Mr Robert Mellish,
Opposition Chief Whip.
Explaining his decision, to

impose a three-line whip on
Labour Mr Mellish said

:

“They know their figures, I
know their figures, and they
know mine. The fact is that
there are about 290 Conser-

. vatives who are going to vote
for the Market. There are
just over 30 who are going
to vote against
“Ranged up against them

are' 289 Labour members. If
the 289 Labour members plus
the 30 Tories voted against the
Market the Government is

defeated and there would have
to be a general election."

Those were the facts of life.

“So the party managers go
to Ted Heath and they say to

him quite frankly :
* Ted,

there is no point in having a
three-line whip because you
can't do anything. Ton will

not get any more than you
have already got. We have
to rely on the Labour Party
to make certain that we get
this motion carried.’ So Mr
Heath had accepted the advice—to ‘ appear as a good
democrat’

"

Mr Mellish said he would
he applying three-line Whip
strictures “ right the way
down the line on the whole
of the legislation of the Com-
mon Market”
Asked how he would treat

a backbench SEP who defied
the Whip, he replied : “ I am
not a rough, tough, villainous
person, I think- the party
knows that I am the Inter-
preter of my party’s will.

“It is known, and it is a
fact, that the Conservatives
are relying upon a number
of my people either to vote
for thorn or to abstain from
voting, which is almost the
same thing.”

The Government was due
for sleepless nights—not he.

f
atience. “But when Germany,
tance, Italy, and the rest sit

ilk

Mr Mellish

Remembering old heroes
By our Political Correspondent

The bravery of those awarded reply yesterday that the public

ie Albert Medal instituted in was no longer aware of the

:L . ^ significance and status-of these
166 and the Edward Medal fc^eda]5i
stituted in 1907 for outstand- in 1968, the tax free1 annuity

g gallantry in saying life or of £100 awarded to holders of

ying to do so is to be brought the George Cross was extended

ore vividly before the public, to surviving holders of the

eciplents will from today be Albert and Edward medals;

vited to describe themselves There are 56 surviving Albert

holder^ of the George Cross, medallists and 63 Edward
r Heath said in a written medallists.

down to talk about their prob-
lems of security and the atti-

tude to world problems of the
future, it is vital we should be
in their councils.

“My own conclusion is quite
clear: that such a chance of
economic expansion, such a
base for increased authority,
such an opportunity to build
security for the future will not
recur for many a day, if it ever
comes again.

“The EEC will be a magnet
‘for EFTA countries anti other
countries, and neither Europe
nor the world will wait for us
any longer.”

Mr Denis Healey, for the
Opposition, said : “ Whatever
may happen in future, at pre-
sent what is called the Euro-
pean Economic Community is

not Europe. Even the * Econo-
mist’ agreed that the Common
Market was not much more
than a commercial set-up cover-
ing 6 out of 24 European coun-
tries ” To oppose entry on the
terms the Government had
negotiated was not to be anti-

European.
Sir Alec’s argument at the

party conference that is was
vital to join a regional group-
ing could not be relevant unless
all the countries in the Com-
muniiy agreed to a surrender of
sovereignty far beyond what
anyone in the UK would toler-

ate today.

There was no chance of a
common foreign policy while
the French disagreed on
policies towards the United
States, the Soviet Union, and
the Middle East.

Mr Healey was disturbed that
Sir Alec had not given any hint
of. the Government’s view of the
proposal to share nuclear
weapons with France, and
create a European deterrent.

“Any attempt to set up such
a force would split Europe front
America and Canada Any
attempt to set up a deterrent
which did not include Germany
would split Britain and France
from Germany and the rest of
Europe. Xf it included Germany,
it would rule out any hope of
improving relations between
East and West”
The Government had not

given the House detailed esti-

mates of the costs of entry, but
it was known that the United
Kingdom had to pay certain
penalties for joining which
none of ’the original members
had had to face.

If the Common Market were
a real community, aiming to
share benefits and costs alike, it

should have considered our
handicaps and been prepared to

reduce our subscription. “ What
happened was exactly the
opposite."

Mr Geoffrey Rippon had
stated that if Britain made -an
initial contribution of about 6
per cent to the EEC budget
everything above this would be
a net gain for the rest of the

Mr William Rodgers (Lab

,
Stockton-on-Tees) said he did

Referring to unemployment, not take the view that entry
increasing prices, and low would be the saving of Britain
investment, Mr Healey said: or what staying out would be a
“ We look like going into the disaster. “ Whichever course we
Common Market in 1973, if we follow we will have to maxi-
decide on entry, in a state of xnise our resources and talents."
economic stagnation with ^en he had made his
unemployment at a higher level- maiden speech in favour of the
than anybody on either side of Common Market he had been
the House is prepared to out of line with his then leader,
tolerate either on a moral or Mr Gaitskell. - 1 am sorry now
economic point of view. to be out of step. Our parlia-
Mr Healey continued : " The mentary system depends upon

Prime Minister seized the an effective parly system and
Common Market as a competi- depends upon public respect for
tive jungle in which Selsdon its representatives. I don't
Man can roam at will, and in believe ordinary men and
which all lame ducks go to the women think we should be
wall and trade unions are dragooned against our better
forced to face the facts of life, judgment
and in which a few years of “If we stand back • from
misery will produce a Conserva- Europe saying that the risk is
tive heaven. too great, the consequences for
The Tories had not got away our national life will be much

with this sort of approach in wider. When opportunities are
Britain and they would not fare refused and vision withers,
any better in Europe. No bitterness and cynicism take
Government could succeed in their place. That is not my sort
any enterprise against the will of Britain ”

of the British people, and- this Mr AIREY Neave fC, Abing-
was why the present one should don), who supported the
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to motion, said that the European
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c support for tbe universities would have to beMarket, in spite of the most readilg accessible to all

expensive propaganda com paign nationalities and appoint to
in our history a compaign their faculties people of
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two of tfae different nationalities, though
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- research interests in
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commitment by Britian and all other nationsoffering a free vote to Conserva- an Ivine to loin

tive MPs instead. But 100
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members of the Government,
including Parliamentary Swindon) said the British

Private Secretaries, would not £nfni
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The Prime Minister's obses-GovernmenL Therefore the einn fha ...
Environment Secretary, Mr doing the

Peter Walker, who described Conservative

the EEC as a “South Party a great deal of harm."
bubble ” during a tour

S
of Th? re was

?
ne MP
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Australia in 1962 would be
oad been completely consistent

speaking in favour of it on M
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,
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Wednesday and voting in
^

favour of it on Thursday. Jhat was in complete contrast

Mr Y-Tanlov mfan-vT «» - P1
"

1™6 MUUSter, “ WhO
”*r Healey referred to a had made up his mind to ho innewspaper article claiming that 0n any terSs.”

the Conservative whips would /T „ .

continue to use every sort of
persuasion on backbenchers. h?s

X
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The Government w^ askini ^i
to join EEC would help our

Tory MPs for their supportTand S252*
®f«;^ unemployment

this was a phrase used in the
because they were the regions

Conservative dictionary to -
a* .would be attractive to

denote a whip. “The Govern- “vestment He knew of indue-
ment is taking precisely the *

ne® s
.
imP*y awaiting a decision

same steps on this vote as it i° f
Join pie Common Market

takes on a whipped vote." before going ahead with invest-

Did the free vote thee:, that T
the Government no longer re- v i

00 much of the great debate
garded entry to the Common 5?“ 0,1 discussion of
Market as an integral part of P

u
e
?
en * terms and too

1

little

its stategy ? Did it mean the
on

,

what was seen as the future

Chancellor and the Leader of
ro e Eur°Pe -

the House were speaking out of He took hope from the fact
turn when they told the country that a *l the opinion polls he had
last week that the Government seen showed that a majority of
would resign if it was defeated People under 35 were In favour
on this matter ? “I think the of entry.
House and the country and in- Sir Gerald Nabarro (C,
deed the Government's col- Worcestershire) S) said he
leagues in the Common Market opposed the motion. He could
have a right to know whether swallow quite easily all the
tiie Government has changed commercial, industrial, econo-
its position on the importance mic, and financial proposition*
of the Common Market. in favour of entry, but he could
“The plain fact Is that this not and would not reconcile his

so-called free vote is a disreput- conscience with the considera-
able piece of humbug (Tory tio°s dealing with sovereignty,
laughter) into which the „ He genuinely believed that in
Government has been forced tae commanding heights of the
against its will by the fen owl- economy the power would be
edge that it cannot get a transplanted from the House of
majority in this House from the Commons to Brussels. By the
votes of Its own supporters." suv of omission the issue of

Mr Healey called for a
sovereignty had been scantily

general election on the issue. in the White Paper.
“ Of course, the Common Market steeper price

would not be the only issue, but J?
e

.

described the

a general election would also statement that

give the unemployed, the house- 9? entry

wives, the working men and ???— *v.
ea
f
e b

^_
ba^ ?

ne
-
w

women of this country a Penny in the £ each year for six

ehance to get out of the circle
yec£ v a

of despair into which they have thf‘ Jf?'
opp

iSi2
been thrown by the present whG

«n
C
oI
m^« n

* V113

Government botb °“ the principle and the

& .
legislative enactment HoA general election alone intended “to vote accord-would give Britain the chance ingly.”

to secure those fundamental Sir Harry fCchanges . in its economic ahd of ho™
social policies which are vital to 5day to Sv« « «
Common Market. now to look forward to what we

Sir Robin Tartan (C., Thirk think Europe ought to be.
Mid Maiton), Father of the Britain has no choice now but
House, said some in this to join Europe. And that is why
country would gain : those who I shall vote with the Govern-
would benefit from high prices ment.”
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

UNIVERSITY OF NATAL
AnoUcnboos an Imfted from WtaMr analUfed. mesons for

appointment to tbc EoIIowIdp newls^nmbiMied posts.

ACADEMIC STAFF
Faculty of Arts

LECTURER IN SOCIAL ANTHROPOLOGY, Department o* Alston
Smdicv Durban :

„A good Boiwin dcsne or egnlrtUcnt mmll&caUqn, ta tbe minimum
Africa would be a rroom-rpqnUemmt. Experience oubtUc-

PROTESSOR. DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS. Jfcwnjwl^J.5
To take rtuuoe of the ncUrvStle# in Pfelemuittottrn wtrti lUpoon-

MUD to lbs Bead or tfac Deportment In ~Durban- -
'

-

LECTURER iN ECONOMIC HISTORY. Deportment ol History and
Political Sdence, Durban : .

Tht appointee will bt expected to offer courses on the jpmjniiy
hhiniy of Europe tFnrltirthia Great Brfttloj while a knovrJedoe of jonai
Alitom find /or American economic history wQMje I rfcgmmracUnon, •

LECTURER IN CERAMICS. Deportment of Tine, Art*. PtawmrJtzhorp :

Applicants should preferably hold « j^Eascer's tfwiw or epwjnwt

SillAatlom in Ceramics as well os heve a practised 100111101117 with at
tsc one other stadia discipline or a major In fltowiyjof Art,

.

SENIOR LECTDRERS .‘LECTURERS DC PIANO. VIOLIN. CELLO.
WOODWIND. VOICE. Deportnieo t or Mmlc, DtuPop-:

, .

TU] new demctmcnl wDl ronunence toarblno In 1972. too main
types of Cannes will be offiensd. one involving pmcOcnl otndlw In
Performance. CmnvasUhm onU Music EJaiartou InoilIns ? Urn Bncfcrirtc

or Music degree, and the other consisting or hbtorlrsl, critical and
analytical nniies at mnalc on as wide a basis as possible (Incumiaa noa-
Wtstern moslc). Applicants for these positions should be Bnt-cnte
-performCCS In Uieir particular field and should have bad considerable

.

teaching rxperience and tfioroDBh mnaif-al training ot uiuvonltp or CB|-
wnwolie leveL

Faculty of Engineering
SENIOR LECTURER, DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL ENGINEERING.

Applicants should be CM Engineers srhooe particular fields at
Interest lie In Fluid Mechanics or Son MrrftanJcH or Material Sefsnce. .

but applications win nevertheless be considered trora applicants who da
not coBsfdrr nay ot these fields as their major interest.
LECTURER. DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. Durban;

The bocstsMdI applicant vrfll be expemad to assume responsibility for
tfae om-inlwilioa and the running of Llaht Current Electrical Englneoring
laboratory classes, and will be l egul retl to jrtve courses of lecture* an
the fundamentals of rlectrlcal measurmnonts. Rnanb Interests in Hta
fields of Standardisation aod/or Electroofc Instrumentation wonid bo a.
strong recommendation.
PROFESSOR OF FI.T7ID MECHANICS. Department of Mwiianlrnl

Edsi peering. Durban :
The Deportment offera degree courses in mechanical and aeromuittol

euglseeeuig lot pastgnulnBte IrvcU.

Facility of Science
LECTURER IN PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. Department ofunmu.TWO LECTURERS. DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY, Durban.

Chemistry.

Computer Centre
LECTURER IN GOMPfITBl SCIENCE. Durban :

Applicants must be able to leach one or more ot the Computer
Science Coonea and should preferably have had research axperlenco.
SYSTEMS ANALYST, Durban :

Applicants should have at least a three-year degree pins suitable'
BEperienca la acJruliflc programming. A knowledge -of assembler language -

and operating systems will be a distinct advantage.
The following unnnal salary sraka apply lo the above-mentinned

posts ;
Professor R8,1 OO z 300 — R9.900
SMilor Locttnvr K6.600 X 300 — K8.100
LecruiorJ Systems Analyst RA.BOO z 300 — Rfi.SOO

In addlUon on annual vacation boons (op to RZ60 for married- men
*nd Rl.'O for women or sinnl- men la peynbla subject to Treasury «*»»«-
Mora. Tho commencing notch oa tha SBlari’ seniea win be dependent
an the (nmlLficalions aiHlIor Uic experteqn or the successful camdfdnbe-

AppUcontB MUST stare for which post application b bebtfl-made In
order that the correct application Forms and further particulars of the
post and of the conditions governing travelling expenses on fine appoint-
ment, pension, medical aid. stuff bursary, and andstod hoosfats I loan
Ktmna, long leave coudlMoas. etc-, may he obtained Brum the
Registrar. University of Natal, King George Y Avenue, Durban, South
Africa, or from the Amoolation of Commonwealth Universities (Appeal.
36 Condon Square, Loudon WC1H OFF. __

Applications should be lodged not later than NOVEMBER 30. I9TX.

University of Strathclyde

Chair of Chemical Technology
Applications are invited for the Chair of Chemical Tech-'

oology in the School of Chemical and Materials Sciences

which will become vacant from 1st October, 197% on the

retirement of Professor P. D. Ritchie.

The salary for the post will be within the professorial

range for U.K. universities with F.S.S.TJ. .

Application forms and further particulars (quoting 62/71).

are obtainable from the Registrar, University of- Strath-

clyde, George Street, Glasgow, C.l, with whom applications

should be lodged by 27th November, 197L

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL.—Applica-
tions ora Invited for the appointment
of a PERSONNEL ASSISTANT. Cats-
didates should preferably (I) be anod
twprooaknaicto So or ofdet-. UU have
knowledge and some practical aeoerif-

race of the fall rnaoa of pmmael
auctions including Industrial relations
md welfare, ana the application ofand ...mww. -

relevant ParlUmramiy Acts: MID
possess on appropriate qaafificnUDO
teg M-l.P-M.) and lor Unlrendre
Degree. CamraeDrfng salary. uccOM-
taq to age, gmulncationa and raperi-

vrfcnln a range £2.040 "
rare, within a range ua.uvu *
£1381X155—£2.863 that tha rara-
m raring salary could bo lower it l
candidate under 30 were spimlniedi.
Applications in writing, in rifle the
names of three referee* rad ipiotinfl

referencs ACWM should he forwarded
by Xareraber 20 to the RroWror "«t
Secretary. Senate Boose. The
University. Bristol BSS 1TH. from
whom further particulars may he
obtained. .

University of - Edinburgh
Department of Biochemistry
A Medical Research Council training
grant for reaearch Into aspects or
Iron mrtabotfHn Is asuftuMe Innw-
dlnteiy la this Deportment. Candi-
da Ira should have a good houanra
degree In biochemistry or a related

subject. . .
Farther pertisulnra may he obmined
from mfraor R. . B. Fisher.
Department of Bloriirailrtrj, Unlvrr-
sity of Edinburgh Medical School.
Teriot Phn. EdmbnrgTl. EH8 9AG.
to whom applications should be
sent, as non a pov“lblr. Flrmo

quote reference 5057.

Gonville and Cains College,

Cambridge

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS

The Cornea Intend to elect fn
397>l-7a one or more Research F-eflow-

Inge open to uti mrio. sredowtes at or
cb students In * Oofversicr of themrarcli - . -

British Isles, of a certain age, mrfmHoo
members Of GonriHe and Chius.0*lege

.

Fun particulars may bo ofaWoed from
the neghiniry. Gonville end Olios
COileqe, Cambridge. AnpViartlorri for the
Feliowvfthw mould reach He Mentor by
Novrafbec 10, 1671.

University of Leicester

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Applications are Invited from rara and

women graduate* tar a Lectureship In
the School of Ednawioa. wHb^respanst-
falltiy for the macbUM of tile Pblhnoidiy
of tdncotton at all levels flncindlng
higher Jourees).

Salary according to mini If!tattoos end
experience on ocate £1.491 to £3.417

~,s.s. tr.year, with F.S.S.U- memberefaip.
Iirrttirr particutarv from tfae RegU-

trar *o wtunj n dpiTen tinno ohnaH be
sent by November 3.

THE UNIVERSITY OF LEEDS

DEPARTMENT OF
ECONOMIC STUDIES
Applications are Invited tee the

pont of Research Fellow in work
on a 9.S.R.C. oponeered mud? of
the mclal oaneequencM of decltnlng
Industrie* In Britain and France.
The project h to he run Jointly
by Dr Y. L. AUra and Hie
Lobo no) re d'ecnnomlqne ot de
norlologie dn. travail. C.N.R.S.,
Aix-en-Provence. The Initial slndy
will be of . the coal Industry.
AnpUontipnn from Industrial sociol-
ogist* nod economists wtlh
research nprrieme. Knowledge
of French is necessary. SALARY :

£2.040.
Forms of application and further

particulars or lira post can be
obtained from the Registrar. The
University ol Ircdt, Leeds L63
9JT. AppUrMlnn forms shonM ha
returned lo me RegMrnr. qaOllna

.
rafrrance number jBfZBtC, not
later than lath November, 1971.

University of Southampton
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT
CGlyncnrrwg, Glamorgan)

A SENIOR RESEARCH FELLOW
is needed to land a smell reseBixh tram
on till* project. The ODmmuntty Devriop-
mem Project h a govenmeat sponsored
programme of coaJblned aettan and
resauxfii to anas whlhlBng, mnHipie
drorivnuoa. Tbe central orqstdracloa ^

—

including a crateral rasrarrh non under
the itirectton of Processor John Grave —
I* based In the ConrannltyProtomcMa- -

- 0*0*.
crarrattonnl CDF sriB comprtm IB

loom project* In dKVereaf parts ol tfae
country. One of three 1* in Glyntonwg
fWrat
In transition.

Applicants
. . .* neneriepce

Mty

Aatiiropatoqy, fiocM
Social Pvychokwr. .Appototment I* far" K- UHttMICe.
The salnry wffl far- fn B range riilfflfl

tO £4^401 (Pin RS8UL ^
Further wrrtignlan oc tbe Pori rom> P*

obtained from Wr..Dmrt» Sots««tT* s

Section (Ext. SS31. The Unlwdre,
Southampton S09 5NH. fin .wfaran i

nom-
rafkUH t*. contra faro applicants 10. IBB
United JCfoMon end one coot .

from
oilterai. giving dam of birth, a brief ew-
rfeolom vftao sod tfae irm of. three
rrirrerfa sbotdd be jenf by Novcrahw 6,
1971. oaotfag xwUnm muutfer
GUI51IH.

University of Manchester

Institute of Science and

Technology

LECTURER IN BUILDING

AepUontfts are invited far tje _

vnctuRy fat (fan pepartrortst- of Butidtag.
AphticeotB dbonld be graduates, enatoc
mnabrm of an approprioto profeoBlOnJ*
insUnittoa. They shooid faava «xoerli>nCt>
in the principles and practice of baud log
raMtmMt. and should- be aHe to con-
rrtbnte soma teaching of Hemeraary sar-
tcyiM, nod a number of subject* con-
cerned wtlh prodaoUoa metbade>and fbe
finanpiat control of contracts. The boats
of ihii trorti shooid be fonoded .npon «

at
lire

sound kmmiedge of tfae tedbodtow <

building. Teaching experience Is deab
able but not essential..

Be staff or the Department
ore on exp-imiinji grow

i IrtettiftriPNiNuy rtseerdi
In the belS? of oniwing ant

The staff or tbe Department of Bond-
ing ore an caMnUng group ootscerned
vvUh InteTONcwlniuT reseerdt «w erach-
Infl In the heiifa of boMdlng and eaaineer-
log drarisn. Tlwr tori ode epeclailHfl In
emttartitic, economits. physics, orgono-
nta, design methods, nwntgiawt and
ronvtructtan. Indnvtrleilsed buflding
mefrototm, bafldfng science and tulMlmi

urate rials. The apnaiom wU be rxoemoa
to wmoe reeearoh within Ok eobiect of
baOdino prodactioa and cootroL
Commencing salary according to

qoiffUKatttans and esararience irimii therah 91.491 ro £5.4-17 per annum
(Merit BarHne ot £3,454} with Super-
anoodtion under E-6.5.U.

Rrau esia for
oondMons of
Reference number bt1601ft ebonw bemade la hie Registrar. UJLl5.T.i

Mum*ester M60 1QD,

epplfeaifoa forms and
appqinCnmpt. osnoang

Srnckrmt. Short. Manchester fiMO lODi
ro^ In retoroMl not inter titan Nareatbar

University of Malaya

FACULTY OF SCIENCE

. .
AppMmHoga nrj, imnted for poses

LECTURER I ASSISTANT LECTUlt
In the „ - ASSISTANT

Departments listed betow
ORER
which

to be available early In 1972.
Candidates should bare at

Band aoaoan> degree .with
least a
Mfatable

reach ing end lor research cxperimioei
lalidcetlon:— ImUrntrd- Far the Lectureships,

doctoral*, b normal>y re
— ' -

to ocsdemic snltnblllQr
preference wIU_ be given, to. candidates

rqnlred- Sybfect
rad axperienne.

competent in Bnhnsn Malaysia tMaiei).
SCHOOL OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES:

1 post m either Animal or . Plant
Cytogenetics.

Department of • geology: i
post In Engineering Genlogy

-

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY: 5
posts. Preference given to as ndIdam
BarioUvlng In any one of the
Unwind -fields: Analytical,

inarqanic. Ormalc. Pfayelcni and
Tlirorrllcnl Chemistry. Colloids
and Siufare "Chemistry.

DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS:
Several posts In - ail branches of
Pure and Applied Mathematics or
StatMiat.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS:
Emoinmentn: tapnrdzJcnaie etnrtlng
equivalents) are;

CO Salary Senlear
Lecturers: £1.324 * K7S—£1.9621
£2.055 a £81—£2.441 na.
Avikbnt Lecturers: £1 -&SD z £65—£'-.460 pa.

an la addition a Variable Allowance
tide at

'
b> U present poyab tbe foUow-
lig rdras: 33 pc of besto nluy

ibiect to certain maxima depand-
marltn] status: mlmnnita

i
- provided under
Scheme of the

to certain maxima
Ion on marital status: i

£243 pa. maximum £649
(TO A Supplementary Sousing Altov*:

tun of £S03 pa.
Medical Beuefin era

the Medical Serviced
University.

Further flertlcnlars (Indndlns detalts
ot Superannuation) and application forms
are obtainable from tba Aimdillsa of
Conunaireiwaltb UuianrslOes (AKb).'M
Gonton Snnnre. London. WClH OPF
<Tel. 01-387 8579).
The closing data for the receipt of

applications la NOVEMBER 2E. ' 1971

.

IRELAND
NATIONAL' INSTTTUTE

FOR HIGHER EDUCATION,
LIMERICK.

A oars 'of
nopotottd £ to* & S5raS?1S

Ulto. net* national Insti-
ling- for derateplueat of
xtb campus site and ne
ol etudenta In. 1972 b

statutory towyr^owSllft

SQuires, Secretarial
Luropcaa Studlea, toadtog to

. diptoma
and degree nwards are planned from
the outart.
Those appointed ns Senior Lccnuer
win be expected to bg vetddp
experienced, and • tore special', expert-.

and! or qutdttotioBi in one or
of too arena of epectal cunccm

APPU ED SCIENCE
•' Senior Lecturer

person appointed wfll - be
. concerned

with drveloporeirt and taotrairotaaoa
of proarammos -for Applhri" Sclaac,
Sablact. Gronp. Group. repeHany can-

id with Production EngUteartoi
Material

BUSINESS STUDIES
Senior Lecturer

Perron appointed will be concerned
with devetopnsent and - traplemeoratum
of programmes tor Badness Stadlm
Sobfect Gronp- Gronp aepedxDy aw,
ccrned with Prodaetton, Mansgaaieat
end Mnrkattna fperticuJartf. Europeaa
MarkoctoflL

EUROPEAN STUDIES
Sania.r Lecturer

Perron appointed win be cofioereed
wfth -development and rmpfemenauto
of progrunmea tor European Studio
Subiect Group. Group eapedaUr
concerned with contamporarv Earo-

Groop
.jntempt

gnu lochd. commercial and pollilcai

ELECTRONICS
Senior Lecttoer

perron appointed will -be- -concerned
with development, bud- i

tton of progrnmmee for _
Subject Area. Empbada
applied drttnwhs tuut I

detanilci. -

SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
. Lecturer

Perron appointed will be nupondblt
to Senior Lecturer in Bhainese Siudka
and will bo concerned with develop-
ment and Implementation of pro.
nrnmmes ..for Secretarial efface
Subject
Atm especially ’ concerned with,
national need Of chief ereentfaa

.

for axcepftonal necrerorfe* who our
broadly educated, bigtibr motivated
and capable ot taking lmtfatirae b
vnrioty of areas. Applicants repented
to have wide range of maurloacB.
axcoptinaoL recoirfs

,
at exacotln

hecretarlal level nod hlOhest profiti.
mty Jo tjoUitn/iOorthaml.

.
.

.

EUROPEAN LANCUACE5
• Lecturer

Person appointed win
with ‘ devetopmont and
tlon - of programmee I

and - General Smd lea. Brood
tionaX background

I ilng aUU
language (French,
essential. JProfentional
European • experience desirable.

fflsss£

zt -\

1 . .

COMPUTER -SYSTEMS
LcctvrAj
trcmcomndnPerron appointed wDl be

with devetopment and fopfennilav
tlon ot pragramnua In compnbu
proaraimnlng and mathematic*,
well as providing tor
computing need* ot. staff
Computer awareness
be extended into ’

•

Experience with Hstd
trial, computer systems . detinUe.

TCFT

imthematic*, n

SALARY
Senior Lectnrtsr. ... E3.J00-4.0M.
Lecturer £2,MM
'Additional oSovrance*- and hsni

Staff required January. 1972; K1
fmpontiblr. state earnest, ApMIta-i
don, personal rtanni Rfamn sad
luforuiatfon considered apt*eprHa<
to reach : National Institata fin}
Higher Ednrtttton. Ltmerfck.
by November llth. 1971.

Univerdty of Reading
LECTURESHIP IN
PSYCHOLOGY

onev

(r-.-j:

|S:“ :

.

Application*) ere invited for • S’:
rermlp in ' nrchobw to toe DM " •

rat of Paycfaolofly. Applicants inJ'T?;
tmuic
ment . .

area of euperimspal —
be -consMered, though interests in

areas may be an adn

gvcholnsy

foltowiM areas may' be s. ___
soctaUsation.

.
personality.

.
contitln JS-fr. :*

tmmnn. learning.

The person appointed should ca»*
duties on January 1, 1979. or OK* 4J
os - inay be arranged.

FUrfber pnrticnJai* may he
from toe Hrghtnr tRowu 20e,
knights Horae). Tfae University,

tws. Read Ins HGfi 9AH. .WT
artlons should be received tmt-

December 5. ZS7I.

University of Reading'r ^
DEPARTMENT OF

*

MATHEMATICS
Applications

TEMPORARY
re toritod tot

. LECTURESHIP
APBLBBD MAOMtatATKB for OW
povdbiy two yean from JentouT
1972. CondWWoe should., hew,
interests In Nmneriad AnBln*'_

i

Differential Equations and w
expected to contribute to M.Sc.
In them areas.

Further Information- may be
from Proftssor K. W. Morton
ment of Mai*emetic*. The
YfijftetaUflbM, Reading. Av.

—

tom or five copies gMnff Me. cmraf.-v.
Hons and ocntrlnua and theJlsr
two refereesi shotdd be arat W. .

Rcshtnr (Room .908. WblU*»
House). The University. White*
Reading, RGtf BAH and afaCuM
him as soon os poatible.

University of Soul—*

.

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSIST^
.Secretary and

DeparUncnt

Al
Of A
rary
post . ..

—

icrvfces and pupUc reotious
and the sncceesfirt xwlicnat
particular. rewopaflWUty" tor “ ,

,

ms .
* vi • rment of inleruol corajntMlraHoreC_

veiff experience . parMcnJirly
University. h_ emeuttel. ..totog

pm?®’
Samoa salary dependeof apon *“ -.

cations and experience. FJ.S.U.
.

•

Further narUcutars •

HO tfae Drpnty Secretary Wfa «
The Uslmdtr, Soothembtog, gw

-

to-.wbom BppflcBtions Ifoor comeWM-
. .

be retoniSibyr IJfJSgSK,Z6, '

-i-oaoting reference GIBO/70/A-
.
e

.

ACCouiy

University of Son
Department of

HcchaiUcal RoglneeringrJ ;

- KRI'IISH- RAn. BOABOJ..
RESEARCH STUDENTSHBT,.

_ wDf
-- — era traito.
^tatoe/dtoliitoir
ntasn tor to

Tenure nil be tor fata

University of

Western Australia.
- Perth

MICROBIOLOGY
AppUrationa ore invited for appofot-

SENIOR LECTURER
toe Devarament or Mlcrobtology tttrty
1972. Preference will '

PPBcana In tbe Oefal of vlrotogy.
RciUtlM are available for reraarefa. fa

rirolow, lmmanolopy and bacterfolouv.
The Departmrat give* - nndenmdsra
and postflradnmv JnetrueHon. In. tfae

DmM ScfBocr.
Science. Medicfae and

_ The Miarr nroge Is SA9iM0-SM.i/130
P.S. Plus a diffemunr or SA50B
tor a nmilitate In Medicine.

~
MMt soperaitnnation .

F.B.S.O.. Cares to Perth tor appetintee
and daoendeot family, rraaoval aJtow-
fidev. etudy lrm. suoaMlmd

.
temporarr

ration «pd • housing to*a
ibto«hrtnr. Further iDtonnutton Isuv

from the RraWnr. pr .
utatlon of ContmoDwoaKh- Unlrarsfrire

AppMl

3qMi>.-- Loudon
eOLirT 8fi7a,

December .11. JSTt. OtodUfitat

fn _
particuUiu.

raperimwe- shootd

- Apoltci
cokun
rrfrrres

her 1. J9T1.

Victoria University
- Wellingtcm

• New : Zealand j
4
*-.

"

LECTURER IN.

sisshanld-raraTC!

trot ro.-Ubrfi

and ftoMEP M
SWZA
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for the specialists

' explosion S' of -oar^ flWf'
atmc^a Vinci, Teposi-

' 3iiste^nave foists; who scow more-
1 and less, and

who, inevitably, know Iras
p-^boot .more and more. It is-

*?S5S'&?
S1IMA b fesser

'

of

' " ‘ ° ®w IT L profes-
:.; L-,-iloMl man, subjected to toe demands

. . i ;•
, itf 30 eyeivtncrcasiiig curriculum,

.•-.jcfongs jft toe ‘ latter category. Tb>fi - je

•
•' :

s

:?
grci^rjy "**“£ for chartered .accouu-

; ants, inose who remain in practice- : -^tre. confronted with a deluge -of new
. < 7. egis^tron with completed . financial

. ‘‘asnmcatlons, developments in account-
standards, changes in the structur-

.
^on galloping inflation which distorts

. 51 calculations. The twp thirds who
I'^’- .Krve into indnstry have most of the

_ «;v* ^’«nei
problem^ hut in addition have to

a -S.\:-. Require a deep . understanding of
SuMIustrial pfenning. and control tech-

7* : ^ques, as well as an awareness of the
: ipertise of the other members of toe
; management team. ~

. >^K - would take a lifetime to
: ...' master the skills necessary to cope

jj.Tpertly with all these pro&ema ; toe
istitute of Chartered Accountants in

... v7_- Tog]and and Wales recognises this and
-

'
- iggests that attendance at . training

.... - curses is essential for mastery of just

.

-•^few of the skills.
;

. v -
*

Ucitj,.., Its president, Mr Arthur
‘“'alton, states: -"The ever-increasing
khge and complexity of acctrantancy-'

: ^'akes it impracticable for an articled
... erfc to obtain adequate

|
-ill

v* - —

oiocy

^ experience in
aspects of his professional work

jfore he qualifies. Completion of the
-£ree parts of the examination for

.. embershlp of the institute' indicates
73 acceptable level of technical com-
fence, but it is not toe end of toe

: ad Rather,; it is toe prelude to a
artered accountants higher educa-

- .in.”

.'.The institute itself provides
- -me of this higher education by

- '7 sans of a comprehensive programme
course and seminars. A total of 55

. .urses will be staged in l©72 with an
'

"ticipated attendance of some 4,500

i>y e. E. HUNT
and plans axe being made lor further
expansion in 1973.

• Y2P**11 prindpjd subject areas of
auditing and taxation (largely for the
man m private practice) and manage-
ment information and electronic data
processing (more for the accountant in
industry and consultancy) there is a’
rich and growing choice.
Courses .are practical in both concept

and presentation ; they seek to provide
toe accountant either with an apprecia-
tion of current - developments • that
should be pursued within his organisa-
tion-, or with specific skills of
immediate application. Celebrated
speakers are obtained from both inside
and outside toe profession. Emphasis
is placed on learning by participation
and new methods under investigation
include toe use of video-taped presen-
tations.

Full coverage
There is full coverage of the

technical subjects of auditing, taxa-

tion,. executorship and trusteeship,
prospectuses and profit forecasts,
sources of finance, investigations and
valuations

. of businesses. In the'
management information, field, -for
example, three courses aim at separate
stages in the career development of an
accountant in industry:

. Management, information. — Aimed
specifically at the accountant in his
first five years in industry, and high-
lighting toe problems of other mem-
bers of toe management team, and the
type of information that should be pro-
duced by them ; .

Planning and eontroL — Aimed at
toe accountant with five to 10 years’
experience and covering sophisticated
information systems

;

Financial strategy. — Providing a
discussion, 'forum on toe problems
which an accountant faces as finance
director- In toe development of com-
pany policy.

Other courses under development
include standard costing and budgetary
control, liquidity forecasting and
money management, mathematical
techniques and forms and presentation
ctf accounts.

The Institute's course on computer

appreciation and . another on the
• ‘'auditing of computer systems” are
both popular and held in high esteem.

of these
.
courses lasts more

than five days. The cost to members of
the institute varies from- £12 for a one-
iky course in Chartered Accountants’
Hall, to £85 for five days at an hotel.
Nonraembers can attend if vacancies
permit
While the main course programme

provides specific technical instruction
or appreciation, two annual summer
conferences are held at Oxford and
Cambridge, which provide opportuni-
ties for debating topical problems, This
year’s Cambridge event, with inflation

• 2? .
and Professor Frank

Paisn and Christopher McMahon of toe
Sank of England as the main speakers,
was particularly successful. The Oxford
conference, on international business,
covered important Common Market
implications for accounting and audit-
ing and was opened by Nicholas
Ridley, a Minister at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry. A close
look is now being taken at the attrac-
tions of holding some conferences
overseas.

An Interesting development, for a
profession which is normally regarded
as hiding any light under a bushel, is

the enthusiastic reception of effective
speaking courses. The majority of the
places originally planned for 1972 have
already been booked and additional
courses are being run to meet the
demand.
Some of the institute courses are

developed in conjunction with busi-
ness schools of consultancy firms and
their own programme is comple-
mented by those of 17 district socie-
ties. Joint presentations with the
British Institute of Management are
being planned.

Acutely conscious that time away
from work is money lost, the
accountant must be convinced that toe
cost of a course to him or to his com-
pany will be outweighed by its prac-
tical benefits. The growing number of
attendances Indicates that institute
courses provide such benefits.

Mr Hunt is director of post-qualify-
ing training, the Institute of Char-
tered Accountants in England and
Wales.

( I

JEPARTMENT OF TRADE & INDUSTRY

a; •

to be In oil everything

—>£
'vS

As bnAccountant with the DTI you aw a YIP indeed. Your judgment and business

acumen at (ailed into fuil play, assessing projects,,
;

companies, and commercial

anrangemants ovarthowholefield of British Industry,

ffrittmipb
0toaxantinetoe financial position aodtradlntf operationsofapplicantsfor Government

1 loans and grants; •

‘

. D toenquire Into ti»e ciostty'sale$,prfc*stmbture#trading arrangements and profit/capital
- employed ratios.of concemain thptnaraifactunng and service Industries

;

Dtoassist in administration of toe Companies Acts and mlatedlagislatian ;

'

to.Work,, on secondmsnV'with toe Monopolies Commission, or on an agency basis

-with toe Department of Health and Social Security;
. .

to provide services and advicain supportofthe Department's operations and activities

• In toe.cntil aviation field. . •

The work" rs extremely varied, interesting :and responsible, is largely 'ad hoc* and
non-recurring, and is often ofan advisory nature'.

Most of the appointments to bB filled are In London (with one at Heston (Middx) and
one in Newcastle upon Tyne} and at Senior Accountant level. Candidates (normally

aged at leastSO and under 45} must be either Chartered or Certified Accountants; with
suitable professional experience. Starting salary could be-up to £3575 with good
prospects of promotion to posts carrying £4575 or mote. Career development is not
nacflaBarUy confined to the one Ministry; •

Recently qualified or younger Accountants (aged at least 23) start on salaries up to

£2575 with toe prospect of promotion to Senior Accountant (£2950-£3575) within

2 years, «
Vacancies afeo .exist In the following government departments:

Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (London) ; Procurement Executive, Ministry

of Defence.(Loudon.and Bath). 7

Full details of all vacancies may bo obtained from the Civlf Service Commission;

A/anconLink,Basingstoke,Hants., orbytelephoningBASINGSTOKE292Zl.ext.S00
orLOHDON 01-839 169${24-hour "Ansafone"service) quoting ref. Gf590(E)/C.

Accountants
Accountancy Personnel's Con-
sultants are THE people to
amtact If you are an Account-
ant looking for advice on your
career or are seeking a new
permanent or temporary job.

We can give you prompt and
expert service whether you are
a trainee, a partly qualified
man, or a senior* qualified

Accountant.- We have many
posts In locations throughout
the U.K. on our registers now
in our offices In Manchester.
London and Birmingham.

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL
LIMITED

49 King Street, Manchester, 2.

061-834 9733

51 Cannon St.. London, E.C.4.

01-236 4657

14 Temple St„ Birmingham, 2.

021-643 6201

PARTNER
Long established firm of Chartered
Accountants require a further
Partner for the main office in
Portsmouth. Applicants should be
aged 25 ro 3b and possess sound
general professional experience.

Please apply to : Morris, Crocker

Fr Co. 102 Victoria Road -North,

Portsmouth, PCS 1QF.

\ -
l*'-

rl

GURTEEN & SONS LTD.,
CLOTHING MAJWtACTVRERS,
HAVERHILL SUFFOLK,

an old-established family company require.

management ACCOUNTANT
es include responsibility for Company’s costing procedures,

person' appointed wifi use his own' initiative lr» instituting

asts to assist"inprofit planning and in providing reguler-

iting statements. He will work within an integrated

.

anting, system which 1 he will Institute and be responsibie-

.tly to the Company's. Secretary and the Board,

ary good salary is envisaged
"
and there can be scope for

snal advancement but the applicant, should preferably

ess experience in the .Clotoirg Manufacturing or- Allred

strles^^ he will proferaMy be qualified. ..

iew of the concentration of the. Qothing Trade in the area

Ted by tois advertisement ' arrangements will be made If;

opriiito.tor Interview applicants Initially irr that area,

lications, giving details of age, experience and qualifications

te Secretary.
.

Company
Secretary/Accountant

Jafifledi experienced man, say. early 50’s, to fill, toe above
*. With a small professionally orientated company associated

• t editorial, ,design and printing. Would stiff somebody retired

y or.made r«iundant because of mergers^Satary by negotb-

icooditlons, pleasant London offKe y Inttmatloral

'its. Position to be filled' by 31st December, earlier ff lftos-

Write -in
1
flrst ; instance* fo M. & DB^port-JwUtt, Esq.,

;A, Davenport 'tones & Co., 521 Kingsbury. Road, London
: - NW9 9B3. •

.

HNANCIAL MANAGEMENT
REPORTING
We are the British affiliate of an Internationa] petroleum
organisation and we require a qualified Accountant to

. head our Management Reporting Team,
The person appolntetf.wIII.be responsible to the Assistant
Controller for the regular provision arid development of
information for .Management -This will Include monthly
reports regarding 'profit and loss accounts, balance sheet
sales statistics and expenses and quarterly schedules on
Investments, fixed assets, depreciation and profitand loss
Information. Applicants must have real, industrial

experience preferably with a marketing orientated-
organisation. Experience of working with computerized
•systems would be an advantage.
This Is a. progressive appointment offering good
prospects to the right nan‘who must possess the energy
and Initiative yharto the successful operation of an'
'expanding orgenisation-’A competitive commencing
salary will be offered.

Please apply In confidence oaU7ning>careerand

,

experience to dale plus details! of present salary tb:

Miss & Bowman,
Personnel Assistant (Recruitment)

VIP Petroleum Ltd.,
' P.O. Box 1,

Falrbairrt House,
Ashton Lane,

SaJe, Cheshire.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT
ifei^bly^between 30 and 45- years of age requited by
ional benevolent- organisation as Deputy -to retiring
rOuntant, with projects of pre'motion.
an BtefLmurt be prepared to undertake detailed work,
dal- salary £2£0Qf contributoity pensioti scheme.

ply^with person^ cweer!dkails to:
’ _

' .
' CteaeraI'S6eretarj;

' "V- '•?

»OTAXi naval bej^evolent trcst, ,

.
Hlj^r Street, Broraptcii, GJUiiigbani, Kent.

COMMERCIAL
ACCOUNTANT

required - by large
,

group of companies, engaged in wxport
Trfachlrttry Packing. Warehousing and International Transporta-
tion; • The . position is based in the Manchester areathe

Applicants should preferably be Chartered Accountants or Cost
and .Works Accountants, and should have commercial experience
The position offers-- wide personal responsibility as part of the
management team.-

An early appointment is necessary, and -applicants should in the
first instance telephone’ Mr P. R.. Stevens at 0602 249261.

GOVERNMENT OF NORTHERN IRELAND

Management

Accountant
Applications are invited for a permanent and pensionable post

in the Forestry Division of the Ministry of Agriculture.

Doties: - The -duties will provide scope for . individual

initiative in an expanding forestry operation and
will include the development and implementa-

tion of a system of budgetary control, initially

working in conjunction with management con-

sultants.

Qualifications : Applicants should be qualified accountants and
not more than 45 years of age. Since qualifying

they should have gained a sound experience of

budgetary control.

Salary : £2.6 15—£3.620.
Commencing salary will be related to qualifica-

tions and experience.

Application forms are available from the Secretary, Civil Service

Commission, Clarendon House, Adelaide Street,- Belfast (tele-

phone 27963 ext. 26). Completed forms should be returned

by 1 6th November, 1971.

Please quote SB1 67/71/42.

OXFORD
UNIVERSITY

PRESS
requires a recently qualified Accountant preferably £.A. or

A.C-C-A., aged 25. to 30! Some experience of management
accounts, including budgetary control as well as financial

accounts is required. Salary scale £2,200 to £2,500 per annum.

The appointment should sub a single man as duties wfll indude
occasional visits to branches in India, East Asia, Africa and
other parts of the world. • i

The Oxford University Press is a very large book publishing
business, and is a department of the University of Oxford.
There are 18,000 titles in the Oxford Catalogue, and
16.000.000 books pass through the warehouse in a year.- ,.

The successful candidate will be based in a modem office block
in North West London, and working with a small ‘group of
accountants preparing and analysing accounts for the London
Publishing Business of the Press. Valuable experience can be
offered of up-to-date management accounting techniques based-

on output from an ICL 1903 computer.

Please write in detail to: Mr. Michael Neville. Personnel Mana-
ger, OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS, Pram Rtf., London, N.W.IO.

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
EDUCATIONAL

County Borough ^TEESSIDE

BOROUGH TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT
PROGRAMME BUDGETING DIVISION

SENIOR FINANCE OFFICER

£2,283/£3,075
The Authority is a large County Borough committed to

massive urban revitalisation and employing a wide
range of multi-disciplinary teams to develop a
corporate strategy. It is a growth point located in
the centre of the finest natural scenery in the
North of England.

LANCASHIRE EDUCATION COMMITTEE
TECHNICAL . COLLEGESNEW°N

° r TO°ciaiod «* *»*
Burn horn F.E. U-c Hirer Grade I.rTii J-.t. urt Hirer Grade I.

89S
HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS

MIDDLETON QUEEN ELIZABETH'S HIGH SCHOOL
RwrriJrtJ for Jnmiarr. ^fra*

°F UOUSE - 5cale 4

K*o JSUSftrtHf iUTAtwr*
and

- GRAMMAR AND COMPREHENSIVE SCHOOLS
ASSISTANT MASTERS/MISTRESSES

BCBC>OL
Required Jaaoiiry or AprH, 1972.
*• Mteraw ro teach HISTORY at Imn to •• o
«Sam“i-!£.JS£fe AV‘inl

?S. to
i0w5TnrnrT_ r. . .

*
i

wun bNUUUl, nnninLy jn the lov
, appointment tor one or two ttn-rns cOMldntd*- #IJS^55- "L-WJtia. ^Ol6gyT" o^^Sd' A

vision is primarily concerned with Programme
Igettug and works alongside Engineers, Planners,
Icitors. and other disciplines, in a joint devetop-

The Division is

Bud^ _
Solicitors, and other disciplines, in a joint develop-
ment of service programmes. It totals ten men
graded Senior Officer and upwards. It is controlled
by a Chief Assistant directly responsible to the
Deputy Borough Treasurer. It is supported by a
Management Sciences Unit, an LB.M. 370/145 Com-
puter and network planning facilities.

The Post is within one of three teams, each under a
Principal Finance Officer, dealing with five-year
financial planning and programme analysis in

.
approximately one third of the Council's services.
It involves participation in multi-disciplinary
management teams using advanced management
techniques.

Hie Successful Applicant will .he a professional
accountant and/or the holder of a good honours
degree in a relevant subject. He /she will have ex-
perience of urban finance. He/she will be young.

The Procedure. Application forms and toe job descrip-
tion should be requested from the Borough
Treasurer. Municipal Buildings. Middlesbrough.
Teesside. TS1 2QQ. The dosing date is 17th
November. 1971. Assistance with housing and with
removal expenses may be available.

*• ttw
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BELLOW MACHINE COMPANY LIMITED
(Parf of Staflex International)

wish to appoint a

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

to take charge of its financial land management
accounting.

The successful candidate is likely to be a Chartered

Accountant with a keen interest ih management
controls, currently earning c. £2,500 p.a. and able

to demonstrate his ability to control a busy accounts

department, meet deadlines and develop existing

computerised systems.

Interested ? Then contact :

C. Pinder, Group Accountant, at Leeds 34931 or

write to Bellow House, Ellerby Lane, Leeds LS9 8LE.
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_ _
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MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT

MANCHESTER AREA
e. £2,500

A group of companies requires

a young Qualified Accountant.
-The successful applicant will

be responsible to the Financial

Director and will assist in the
accounting and administrative

control of the Group. The
position offers attractive career

prospects, with a growth
company. Replies to

:

Financial Director,

DEREK HARTLE LTD.,

Wellington Road,

AshfOn-under-Lytie,

Lancashire.

A.C.C.A. STUDENTS

!

If you are under 25 and are Study-

Ins for the AX.CA. qualification,

an exceptional career offering up
to £1,800 is open to you. You will

be encouraaed to*' continue ydur
studies. Good fringe benefits . and
excellent working conditions.
Cell : MR. D. SHELDON, 5S8 0147,
Drake. Personnel. -

PUBUC
APPOINTMENTS

POLYTECHNICS

THE POLYTECHNIC OF
NORTH LONDON
Department of

Applied Social Studies
62-66 Highbury Grove, N.5

LECTURERS IN
SOCIAL WORK

AppUcattiMH are loritod for two P06>s.
to be ailed la January. 1973, or by
neBpHnaoo. In tto first Instance, they
win he atlKbal to tbo two - year conr&e
for the Certificate fir Social Work, sod
MUMeqoooUy to Uir new cormreaciulvcwwt bow bring pkrontid. The gradr Is
Ltvtnrw a ; Brerc are pood opportuaE-
tlty lor, promotion to brotor Lcrroro-
sWp* wrthffl ebb large DeOttttaent. One
now reoua-en roiKMeniblB experience la
social Croup Worit amt the abllMy to
leach Swory ami eatwatl DeJOwmk. TJjo
oUicr requires mperienre In Commonlly
Work and capantty to Im'Heto Ihoorytkid
trarWog and develop fiekRmrit. Caodl-
dilcs ahoold bttvo upproorime qnallflca-
hjk.
_ A oamUdato for efthor post With
Bxpmencr In the probation . or, penal
Arid*

,
would be eap«iiMly'coi»><Ir«fl.

So»hr : £1 ,W7 to £2.557 fopdar
rmjrw) pHu London Aitawanne of Cllfl.

Inform^ ofioutrlrs to the ^Princtwrt

5gJl
uro

atL°a3).
Mm 9ocaila9 501 “ 838

Further dotnth of the post aod Ml-
ronon fornm may be otooined Iram The
Dppnra SeerMbiy, The Polytodudc
or North London, PriQCf of Wole*
RpM, Kemiri) Totva. N.w. S, os retritn
of .a Mowed. - addrossnl foo'hcao
envrion*. A»ifc2ttom *nuM he reimwd
wjniM 14 days of the appearance at Ura
adveriKcniezK.

Wood ,i-orV Fhape. flV»
Luginrcrlrvq WoiWiops.

I? l° 'he Headmaster. KlrfUiy st
Northwood. KiritS'.

MTL.VR°W R°CH VALLEY HIGH ICOMPREHENSIVE! SCHOOL (850 papBe.— Te«her for End.Wt: wllftoo.
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(Infant*. Hwdnikfftt. Croup 41.

ASSISTANT TEACHERS IN PRIMARY SCHOOLS
MmAt to School w«D be *wt M reertot « .

MODERN SCHOOLS
» ch,«

assistant Masters or mistresses
COL:

|f CMil^Sfil)
FUher 8Dd Tf,°“as More R,c *

to ». cherae of N«di-wora»,
.—.ffirnch ann/or HJVoryi.

cw,‘' r c - 5MoMia»
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WrjUriBb County Secondary
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SPECIAL SCHOOLS
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^fAtetat^ii
D ,end*-EBURY Ebnstrad Day

Serial SchooltMaeter or
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J •

ASSISTANT MASTERS, or MISTRESSES t

ECCLESJohn Bradley Day E.fi.jj. I

tor jnninr Clan. Concern tor the deveto»wm-.. _ ,

Continued on page page 20)
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SITUATIONS PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Senior
Architects

^ £2,910-£3,534
There are vacancies for qualified architects in the architectural
division of the Directorate of Development Services {Edward
Holiamby OBE, FRIBA, FRTPI. Dip. TP (Land). Director of
Development). The division is one of six in a large mutri-
professional directorate, and has a mixed programme of housing
and various public buildings.

The persons appointed will work directly under a group leader

for whom they would be expected to deputise from time to time.

They would take responsibility for complete projects from sketch

design to final account and could supervise a team of up to

six architects and assistants.

Applicants should have first rate experience in design and
contractmanagement of large projects.

Starring salarywould depend on ability and experience.

LAMBETH
Application form obtainable from the Director of Management

Services, 17. Porden Road, London S.W.2. to be returned by

1 0th November. 1 971 . Please quote Ref. D/29.

NEW PRODUCT RANGE

Versil Limited, a member of the 8BA Group of Companies,
market glass fibre insulation materials to Industry and the

heating and ventilating trades.

We require a man aged 25-45. with a sound basic education

and several years’ experience of selling into this 'market. An
appropriate qualification would be an asset.

The successful applicant, who must reside in Lancashire, will be
responsible to our Sales Manager for increasing our sales in this

area.

We are presently marketing a new product range and this

vacancy represents a real challenge and career opportunity.

Salary will be negotiable, a Company car will be provided and
fringe benefits are generous.

Further details and an application form will be sent, in con-
fidence. to those who write to the :

Personnel Officer

(Croup Services)

,

BBA CROUP LTD.
P.O. Box 20.
Cleckheaton,
Yorkshire. A mourn of the BBA Gram

PROJECT ENGINEER
A TEXTILE TECHNOLOGIST, with spinning experience, to

join a young, progressive engineering company, serving the

textile industry, any organised in entrepreneurial units, which

see each job through from start to finish. An excellent starting

salary will be paid with future earnings geared to success.

Aged 23 to 26, minimum 4/5 years’ school French and at

least 2 years’ experience in textile industry. Free to train

in France for 6 months, then return to Guildford for about

two years, before moving to the Manchester area.

Please write for lot and company details to : W. H. Pearson,

Managing Director,

N.E.U. ENGINEERING LTD..

ROBERTSON HOUSE.
LEAS ROAD, GUILDFORD, SURREY.

Vertical Textile Mill in English-speaking East Africa,

employing 1 ,400 people, requires the services of :

MILL MANAGER
The successful applicant should have a Dyeing and Finishing

background, as well as a textile engineering degree of a
recognised Textile College, and he is likely to be in the age
group 35 to 45. Several years’ experience in a Senior Manage-
ment position 'and also overseas experience is essential..

The salary is negotiable and will reflect the importance of the
appointment.

A fully furnished house and motor car allowance is included

.

A twO-year contract will be offered to the successful appli-

cant, with an option for renewal. Return air passages for the
whole family are included.

Apply in writing with full curriculum vitae to: N.V. ‘EXTEFA,’
77 Tubantiasingel, Enschede/Holland.

NEW CAR SALES MANAGER
required by

FORD MAIN DEALER
We seek an energetic man with proven successful experience
in volume sales who will be responsible direct to the Managing
Director. Excellent future prospects in this expanding group.
Goad basic salary, commission, pension fund, usual fringe
benefits.

Apply In writing
Managing Director,

BRADSHAWS MOTOR HOUSE LTD.,
Marsh Lane, Preston, Lancashire. TeL: 54083.

(A Member of THE HALSHAW GROUP LTD.)

SOLICITOR
required tor busy litigation department ot lame old established West
Riding practice. Salary at high level with very early prospects of
Partnership. Unusual opportunity for able advocate. No Goodwill
payment will be required. Write In complete confidence to :

TV 176 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deznsgate, Manchester M60 2RR.

SIR JACOB BEHRENS & SONS
LIMITED

are expanding their Manchester
Textile Converting activities and
have vacancies for

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES

ages 18—25
An applicant must have ‘O' levels

In Mathematics and English and
preferably "A* levels, and if he can
work hard and successfully as a
member of a marketing team he
should have good prospects or a
rewarding career.

Please write to

Mr. A. Brown,
Sk Jacob Behrens & Sons Ltd.,

20 Ctwpetww Street,
Manchester. Ml 5|D.

Representative
A leading chemical manufacturer to
the building industry requires a
specialist representative to supple-
ment the existing sales force In

the North of England. A concrete
technician with a flair for selling

would be ideally suited for the
post. "If you feel you have these
qualifications or could adjust to
seH chemicals to concrete users.

Apply :

TV 179 THE GUARDIAN
1 64 Deansgate. Manchester,

M60 2RR.
’

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone 01-837 7011

Telephone 061-832 9191

mum^Sm ilobson
ED«wnoNAimroflnY ...

Headship
School for E.S.N. pupils
Application, are invired tor the beadihip of, a one school for 90 wrvrrdly

ECJ. The new hulldins is expected to be ready in 1974 and’ is to be

in Alexandra goad, Swiss Cottage, N.VJ.
Applicants most be ether qualified teacher* experienced in wflaw
severely sob-normal children, or experienced teachers (of the severely sub-

normal) who will shortly achieve qualified status. A qualified bead win
be paid on Bomhare Group SfS) t&*T9 to £3,223 plus £11* London Allow,

aper). A head awaiting qualified teacher Statue would be paid in accordance
with the Bamboo Report. 1971.

Further detail* and application form* available from the Fducettou
Officer TSJB(G). Queembvmttgh Home,. 12-18 Albert Embankment.
SJSJ 7SX. Stamped addressed foolscap envelope plee*e. float*
date for the receipt of completed application form* Stk ffarember,

mi.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 21 .

ULLAM ALFRED TURNER
SECONDARY SCHOOL

<938 OB
Restored tor January. OtraHflM

TEACHER for library to creek English
up to CjS-L. end " O ” level m nfao
required to <*r*ini*D nrw Hbrers In nt-rr
bnihHnps. This It a Innornr poet Win
a pcsrfbOltr of a permaneocy. Applft-a-

1 rton forma can -be obtained from the
Divisional Education Officer, Education

I

Office. ABrilesidt Road, Rlaton. near
Manchester.

Lancashire Education.

Committee .

*

Division No. 7
APPOINTMENT OF

DISTRICT CAREERS OFFICER

Central School of

Speech and Drama
London N.W. 3

PRINCIPAL
Application* are Invited for this

poet vacant on September 1, 1972.
Salary JB accordance wfUx Pelham
Scale. dosing date for applica-

tions November 8. 1971.

Farther information from :

The Secretary. Embaser Theatre.

Eton Avetoue. London, N.W.3.

City of Salford

Edacation Committee

SALFORD GRAMMAR/
TECHNICAL SCHOOL

Required In January, Master
Mistress to teach English to " O

CRUSOE HOUSE SCHOOL, Ofencla
Road. N.16. (Headmaster). OpenInn
January. 1972. attractive new pur.
pose-built school lor SO maladjusted
boy** and girls aged 5-16 with excellent
f&cOiUea. Ac*, rostfble by bus from
Manor House and Finsbury Park tnbe
stations or Stake Newington station
on rmbartien line from Liverpool
Street- Two pasta carrying 1971
Hum bon) Salary scale it available formu with eonrare

.
for the need* of

dhi orbed children; offering saltable
experience and able to take respon-
sibility for one of lira following
subjects: art and croft i Including
porterv) housecraft. handicraft or
remedial teachlug. • There are alao
vacancies for op to 4 • lewchers able
to take charge or small clinsffT of
bovs and girls of mixed age end
ability groups- Application forms
obtainable from and returna ble to the
Divisional Officer. D.O.4- Oricuray
Houer. 41 Stamford Hill. London
Ni6 iQi-eoa i«sit.

Denbighshire

Education Committee
BRYNHYFRYD SCHOOL,

RUTHIN
(CaramapN . -780 popfts)

Required for Jaooao. or as soon as
povqMe tlweeaffter ;

fa) ASSISTANT MASTER to be PCB-

Lancashire Education

Committee
LYTHAM ST ANNES COLLEGE
OF FURTHER EDUCATION
Principal: J M Hotcblnsoa. M.A.

APPOINTMENT OF
TUTOR LiBRASLky .

AppliesJobs ore Invited for 'the post
of Tutor Librarian. Candidates should
be Chartered Librarians, preferably with
a wnlverstty Decree and exporienca In
College Library administration.- Salary
In accoidaarc with Burnham iFurther
Education! Report, Lrctnrer. 'Grade 1*

Farther drtnOx affd forms' of appUcp.
non may be obtained from lhr Prlncto.il,
CoUege of Farther Education. Clifton
Drive South. Lythorn St Aun».
Lancashire. •*

London Borodai of Enfield

Edacation Committee

ENFIELD COLLEGE
-OF TECHNOLOGY

(pat at proposed Middlesex Polytechnic)

ECONOMICS . . .

Applications era invited for foe
following ports ip foe Faculty of Arts
vacant from Janaary 1. 1972 :

'

-PRINCIPAL LECTURER (Poit E.l)

Rochdale Education

Committee

SHAWFIEED MIDDLE SCHOOL
(10-ia ywrt). Greoa IS

HEAD TEACHER nxrolred JM"

£^c
a o^r££Jrird+) «ia *«« in

^“aT'fiiS^CMef Education OBlear.

Fl^rc
S.e

BD^o^foW 12- om-
TOSkfap aim uxtliflcs.

.

Lancashire 'Education

Committee
UTILEBOROUGH (HIGH)

(COMPREHENSIVE) SCHOOL
(SOO PopH*. 11-16 xnfci«d)

(Group 7)

^Headmaster required for Srpttanber.

AmrtfcatJaii forme and farther particu-
lars. obtainable- from foe Divisional
Edocub do Officer. Gaunty Education
Offices. 166 Drake Street. Rochdale.
Lancashire, to be returned as soon as
possible and not later than November 8.
1971.

Lancashire Edacation.

Committee
Division 19

FrastwScb. BadcUife and WhReflcM

HOPE PARK GIRLS' COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

Bury New Road. Prastvrtcb.

Applicants gust be well qualified with.
qua) I ties of academic leadership and with
senior administrative experience. The
appointee will act as Fuhjrct loader on
the B.a. SoreL Srtenre degree course
(Economics specialisation).

Salary : Principal Lecturer. £2.920-
£3.260 (bar) to £3.685 tier Human
Unclad Inq London Allowance).

SENIOR LECTURER OT
LECTURER n (Pont E.2)

Applicant* from all fields of Economic*
wOl bo considered but preference- may be
given to candidates, with a knowl-duo of

and interest in the application of
economic theory to bminrs problem*.
Tile Mtrnwsfnl candidate will be attached
to the B.A. IkKlniw Studies department.

Salary : Senior Lretmcr, £2.655-
£2.990 per annum;. Lecturer II. £3.065-
£0,655 per annum (Including London
AI
»ESEARCH ASSISTANT (Pott E.31
The Mjrcvvtfn! candidate will. under

foe wpfrrlsIoR of the Heed ot the
Economic* Section, carry out research
on taboor's share in national Income.

Salary : £930-£990 per annum.
Anriimunn forms and further detain

of the above posts obtainable from ana
returnable to the Academic Registrar.
Enfield College of Technology. Ooeeaa-
war. Enfield. Middlesex, within fourteen
*****

XL B. DENNY. M.A.. Chief
Education Officer.

cation.-
to the

mmuL

(a) vtofcTA.vr .VIASTHK to be rra- Wanted
notwihlc for Woodwork to C.S.E. level
and G. E n. to " O “ level. t*. per
_ IM ASSfSmANT MISTRESS for

L.a.h. ,

for January. Assistant
Matter to teach Mathematics

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
AUSTIN KNIGHT LIMITED

inri Am* ^letter bv Octotrre Teaching and a sooS ampoM __ Apply Immediataly by letter to the
1971. di£-t ^to

1

H^dSasto!s^u5fo Sctrao'- A 5 S’ E* « «*•
rirBrnronrlTertintral School. nmnBplri knot*.edge of tV«4tti te iwolffll. I above addreae.GramntfirlTerimlcal School. Dronfleld
ROW), salfofoUM6 7FR. ttattna iMantt mSbS sSttff!

Salary Jo accordance wttfc the Now ADMINISTRATION
to drama or other activities.

COUNTY
FLINTSHIRE COLLEGE
OF TECHNOLOGY

Department of Bonding

Required for foe poet of

Lecturer I in Heating and
Ventilating and Welding

to C-G.L.I. 538 Standard.

Salary to accordance with foe
Burnham Scale.

The appointment, WJbJect to
sattafactorlty roaring a medical
examination, wdl rake effect as
Boon ae possible.

JOHN HOWARD DAVIES.
Director of Education.

Applications (wo towns) to be seat to
(he -ondenriqoed *"* sooa Sfl possible. Cen-
TO»5ln5 dtsquaMOc*.

D. W. E. ERASMUS,
Director of Edacation.

Edocwtlon. Offices.
Kudrin.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee

.

SWINTON AND FENDLEBURY
ADULT EDUCATION CENTRE

Appofaitmeat of
EAST SUSSEX TEACHER of HOME. ECONOMICS

EDUCATION- COMMITTEE <Le«urer--Gride J)

PARK CENTRE, BURGESS HULL cruautw and (^j^adpaMw

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT (BUILDINGS)
API 1 1 -IV : £1.653 to £2,199

SHEFFIELD CITY COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
For fob new appointment we eeck on energetic, hard.

HOWELL’S SCHOOL. Denbigh (400
girls 11-18) roan Ire Tor January.
Assistant Teacher of MATHEMATICS
to teach throughout foe School:
experience of Modern Mathematics
essential; resident or aon-reOdrnt; no
residential duties: payability or
Graded Post to nullable applicant.
Apply- The Headmistress, HowcU'l
School. Denbigh.

ASSISTANT WARDEN
Applicants mast fie aualffied

parson* lor foe above named poet.
Park Centre is i Youth and Com-
munity Centre vrtricb Is foe home
of foe Park Centre Youth Club and
meets foe aortal and cultural needs
of foe community.

Salary far the poet Is In accord-
ance with J-fi.C. Report for Youth
Lender* and —finance may be gtvexi
towards temporary nccoznmodatfou
end removal expenses.

Details and application forms are
obtainable from foe Chief Educa-
tion Officer. P.O. Box 4. Lewes.
Sussex, and should be relumed not
later Umn November 5-

HISTORY GRADUATC required
Immediately, some Sixth Farm work.;
fall or part-Ume. Apply Iramediately,
Urodmktira. Mount Carmel School,
Aldertry Edge. Cheshire-

EducationCommittee

ASSISTANT

EDUCATION

OFFICER FOR

For the right administra- —
tor

.
this post offers 1

challenge, scope and
responsibility. “

SECONDARY

EDUCATION

(REORGANISATION)

It is permanent, super- ®
annuable and subject to *
satisfactory medical W
report.

£4,185-£4,641 Application forms and
||

full parficulars from: »
Completed forms
to be returned,

please, not later

than 1 st Novem-
S ber, 1971.

The Chief Education _
Officer, Education 1
Department, P.O. Box 1
61, County Hall, Preston ™
PR1 SR). J

GENERAL

TECHNICAL OFFICER
Applications are invited for the above post, which is

suitable lor a young man wbo desires experience in an
interesting field of Public Cleansing. The Department
is in the course of preparations of plans for a new
Incinerator Plant and a Central Depot and this post
brings the applicant in close contact with new work.
The normal duties are associated with the whole range
of public deanBing. The salary is AP 2/3,

-
£l,272/£l,776,

the starting point being negotiable. Applicants should
have passed part of the examination of the Testamur
of the Institute of Public Cleansing-

Applications giving details of age. education, training

and experience should be forwarded to the Manager,
Cleanring and Transport Department. Booth Street,

Stoke-on-Trent ST4 4AN, by 8th November, 197L

above post. The person appointed win
be expected io teach all eepecta of
cookery and be able to offer one or
more of foe folkrwtna ; fottiloa and
aeedlecroft, safe lucahblags. Bower
arranging.

Applicants should have completed a
recognhed teacher training course In
domestic science/home economies or
passe** foe relevant City end Guild*
tenchlap certificate.

Tbe socowfnl applicant must be pre-
pared to work at least two evenings
each week.

Farther particular? and ropueatfnn
forms are obtainable from foe Dtvtrtonal
Education Officer. Town Hall. Swinton. !

to whom they should be returned not
later than November 26. 1971.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
BOROUGH OF MIDDLETON
PAJVE5H COPE JUNIOR SCHOOL
Repaired for Iflmrary. 19*2. Assis-

tant Mister or UMl«a. .Appkcwtwn
forms ere available from tbc Soroush
Educolion Officer. Town Hall, Middle-
ton. Manchester MC4 4BA.

Lancashire Education'

Committee
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE

DALE GROVE SPECIAL SCHOOL
Applications are Invited from qualified

teachers lor two posts at an established
tutorial centre iBanksIdo. Dfortedml
which forms an annexe to a newly
opened special school tor maladjusted
children ot Aafiton-under-Lyne. The
Teocher-ln-Cbarge will receive salary
equivalent to Scale 3 on the 1971
Burnham Salaries Document, and foe
Assistant Tractirr Scale I olus foe special
school* allowance of £160.

Application forms anj further
psrilrolsrs from Mr C Twaddle. Divl-
alonal Eduretioo Office. Stamford House,
Jowcrt’e Walk. Ashloa-nnder-Lyne.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Divisional Executive No. 24

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
GRAMMAR SCHOOL
(800 Boy* and Girls)

Graduate to BIOLOGICAL <

SClEIACt Is mnilred tor January
1. 1972. The School has a <arerag
SclEnre Department and look* for
an enthusiastic luachcr WlMIng to 1

teach Combined Scleoce to foe
Junior School as well a* taking a

,

lull share of Biology ** O 11 and
•* .4 * level work. 170 paplH
currently In the sixth form-

previous teaching experience
preferable. Former Scaln j post
applies.

Appllcstlom by letter (t*o farms
Issued) giving foe names and
and addresses of two reterees to
be sent a* soon as powlblo to Kto
Headmaster, The Grammar School,
Damloo Rood. Ashton-uOder.Lyne.
Lanrarii/ru.

DENTON DANE BANK COUNTY
PRIMARY SCHOOL

Required Immediately Qballfied
teacher for 4 dnv* «ach week.
Sunil withdrawn! groups.

Farther details from Head
Teacher. Telephone 061-336 5896.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee

SOCIAL SERVICES

DEVELOPMENT AND
CONSTRUCTION

SENIOR ARCHITECT
Principal Officer Range I

Salary Scale : £2,766 to £3,180

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ARCHITECT
HUDDERSFIELD DIVISIONAL OFFICE

Applicants ttoanU. be nrcbltocte of ability and enthu-
siasm. for foie poet CKJ-B. A. responsibility level • C
The office, wtrh- n staff of about 45. works under tha

- direction of foe Divisional Architect. Mr. A. dona.
A.R.I.B-A.. and deala with focal capital projects and
rehabilitation sebtopes. minor worics end matocsnimre
of schools, and County buOdfnfls. Commencing saiery
•ccontins to experfenee and ability. Car allowunct.
Forms of application tretnmublo By foe 9tfi November,
J971>: from : K. C. Evans. West HMtod Ctmuiy
Architect. Blsbopgarfo. Westfield Rood, Wakefield.

SENIOR STRUCTURAL ENGINEStS
Principal Officer Range 1(A)
-Salary range i £2,766 to £3,1 BO

'

•or
' - • -

‘

Senior Offlcen* Grade
Salary range : Z2^S3 to £2,973/£3.075

' WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY ARCHITECT

allowance. Staff dub fodUUcri. Grade and commencing
salary ncrotdfnn to experience and ability. Further
information and rptIfcation form (returnnblo hy the

9tb November. 3971) flwn: K. C. £«raw
Kid tog County ArchitscL Bisbopsaxth. WestficU Road.
Wakefield. Yorkshire.

CITY OF MANCHESTER.
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Applications ora fortted fine stogie men or wornon for t£a post
°* RESIDENT DEPUTY WARDEN

AT BROOiHE HOUSE OBSERVATION/RECEPTION' CENTRE,
DIDSBUKY, MANCHESTER 20.

This post win become vacant In December.
Applicants ahookl be aoali&nV eodfor experienced In resMestial .

child core. This b. n key post in a wail-cttabUrtied centre ptoridtog
ifcnrJw and observation faculties for 58 cMlrincn between foe ages
ol two and 16 yenra, pfns .au .wnaio overnight volt Jar tea
children. * - •

.
.

~

Broome House is pleasantly situated in- the South, of Munch estre-
and has extensive ground* whhfi offer good racreethtnal ZbcOIUos for
the cftildreu. :

•

Salar> scale : £1,803-£2,046 per annum less £237 per unnmi~
residence charge.

Cfoslno dati' for appllrations. November 5.1971.
DOMICILLARY SERVICES DIVISION

HOME HELP SERVICE .

Dae to the expansion or the service within the city, applications
are Invited for the following additional posts :

SIX AREA HOME HELP ORGANISERS
The snccrashii applicants will be rn»pot»ibh> » foe Home Brio

Organiser for foe day- to-day runnlan of tne service In an area of tbs
city. The duties of foe post Include- the recruitment, deployment and
pupervMon of homr helps within foe area and visiting new applicants
lar help residing within foe area. Ability to drive would be an
advantage.

Salary : £1.302>£l,419 per annum fMlac. 61.
. .THREE CLERICAL OFFICERS ATTACHED TO AREAHOME KELP ORGANISERS

The nucccssfuJ nppllranls will be repaired to providD clerical
aaslslnnre to Utc Area Home Help Organinere.

Salary : £477-£1 ,092 per annum (drrtcnl 1 (Bar))

RESIDENTIAL CARE DIVISION
Applications are Invited lor ‘ foe post of RELIEFMANAGERESS Cor residential home* for aged persons- Applicants

should bavo a nemilne I ntr rest m providing the personal cure and
attention necmsaiy for noed and Infirm persons. Previous experience
b essential and anpllrnnta la focle SOs ..will

.
be conaldnred-

,
Salary. £1.393-£I,348 per annum, less £255 per annum

residence charge.
An additional payment ot £99 par aannm wtH be paid to holders ot

» recoonKcd nnreing quotlflcntion.
Closing date lor applications Monday. November 8, 1971-
Further detail* and application forms obtainable from TThe

Director of Social Service*, Social Services Department. Solway
House. Aytoon Street, Manchester Ml SET.

Hertfordshire
COUNTY ARCHITECTS

.. DEPARTMENT-
ENGINEERS’ SECTION
MECHANICAL SERVICES
MAINTENANCE ENGINEEE
. AND FUSL OFFICER
SOI 12 C£2;283 HAmuL

AnpUwtion* ‘ ran : Invited ..j*

Corporate Membem at the intUtmw
Hevrttog and VrjrtOPtijrs, Froloren.
CMuiAac*. should W ; puivmjMK g

foe latevt dtreeStwaiMits 10
.
nnx W»f

logy end., be fuRr • gwrleored fjj
practice1 aspects or_.tnecfn*TlIrtl Sritt

molnrenance. Tfiry-tnuu bo pnpJJ
accept rescrotwfWIHy for toe
a *<1X311 trim enoagen mi mrdmw •

7 1cw mala fotrai] ce and JueT ecoaostf-
TTih h. b oenmanrK Post: «"

Hal ” oar user aflcrwence Is atrsaxw’-.
Starting salary aecottfinq to fiiau*

Hons, eon eiP^rtcrace.
Removal, todnlnfl. dtetortwre *

trove ntnji aflowanr.'s are payxaw
appropriate eeses and amfjnmc* *
house Purchase may be available. _ ,

Application farms from Cjv"
FartriT ,%4-S-E.. F-R-FB-A-, O*
Aralritert, Counw HoB. Hartford. He
retamahlo by Momtey, No*e««w
1971,

ChedartGountyCounoL

{Part-time ) Seorafary

Wilmslow.
Required in January, 1972. at
Wihnslow Grammar School for
Boys. Holly Road, Wilmslow,
as Secretary 1o the Head-
master (21 days a week).

Shorthand and typing are
essential.

Please apply *» fhc Head-
master at the School.

Wilmslow 26191.

North-western Regional

Advisory Council for

Further.Education
Applications «ra tented for tta

S^Dfil^RATrVH DISTANT.

Manchester Education

Committee
SCHOOL MEALS SUPERVISOR

required for :

(a) MILES PLATTING SECONDARY
SCHOOL. Holland Street. M10 7AP

(b) ST. ANTHONY'S R.C. SECONDARY
SCHOOL. Blackley

<C) ST. AUGUSTINE'S R.C. GRAMMAR
SCHOOL FOR BOYS. Wythenfoawe.

.

ASSISTANT SCHOOL MEALS
SUPERVISOR required for

:

Id) BRISCOE LANE CENTRAL
KITCHEN. Newton Heath.

cook-in-Charge
Ce> ST. OSWALD'S C. of E. PRIMARY
_ school, Codybum.

Division 19

RADCLJFFE COUNTY
SECONDARY SCHOOL

(Mixed)

Wanted for January, 1972. Part-
time Teacher for R.I. Fiv* half
days per week preferred.

Application forms obtainable
from and returnable as eoqn as
TKMttlhlc to Divisional Education
Office. Pinfold Lone. W&iteMd,
near Manchester.

Lancashire Edacation

Committee
Stretford Divisional Executive
CORSE PARK SECONDARY

SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
required for Janaary, 1973 :

1. Teacher or GEOGRAPHY (Man or
Woman i. Interest in field work desirable,
novtibllltv of new Burnham Scale Flnure
S Post for suitable applicant. Tonioo-
ranr or part-rime appointmen l considered.
„ 3. Teacher or Glrte

1 PHYSICAL EDU-
CATION; lomporarv or Dort-tima
appointment considered.

Initial telephone inqnlrlns to Besd-
mkatrees. 061-865 1087 tro to Tsednr.

Experience In larnc-scale catering fa October 26. Application form* Cram foe
tential. Borouqh Etinciifon officor. Town Hall,
Salary : Pool* <al to tet £915 ta STrrtiord, Manchester M33 OKI.

£1.008: post Id) £844 to £915: subject
til approved qualifications.

.
Rate ot Pay : post let S9.50p pm-

hour; 35-honr week: Monday to Friday;
extra payment made for approved
qualifications.

Application form* 'Quote C/R1 obtain-
able trom foe Chief Eduaitlon Officer,
Edacation Offices. Cron Square. Man.
rtiestrr M60_ SBB, returnable by
November fi. 1971. .

Borough of Stalybridge
BUILDING ASSISTANT

Grade AJ.4 -

(£1.933-£3,199 per aomon)
Apparatiose are irviuo tor toe above -

post to the Borough Engineer's Deport,
meal. >00 person appointed will be
responsible for foe design end detailing
tor Improvement and special maintenance
works to ouncll houses. IncUnlLnQ other
inclllary building design work. Previous
i.chltecmral or building design work In
hoerstaq Is ewential. The Council will
provide bousing accommodation If

required. AppUcatiOae . gfvlno tou
particolory o» qualification* aod oxperi-
cace to all present and previous aopobil-
ments brid. tone 1 her with foe names and
nriHreroe* or two resoonsltrto referee*
should be «nt to the tutdertigned not
alar titan Mondsv. November 1. 1971.

DOUGLAS LEEMXNG.
Town dark.

(8 Stamford Street.
Stalybridge.
Cheshire.

Borough of Stalybridge
APPOINTMENT OF

SENIOR ASSISTANT ENGINEER
Grade AJP. 4/5

<£L932-£3,547 per uumm)
Applications an inntea inm

Eng I nerrs, either quail Bad or dot*
to quiifiCMtion having substantial
expenence ui tiw varioos aspecu of
a Municipal Engineering Depart-
ment. with particular reference to
urban highways improvement
•cAcmea on principal roads. Com-
mencing axury will deoena op
expcrieaoa and level of qualification,
rbe po*t u 'subject to rba uanaJ
Local Government Condition* of
Service. »nd uoattag accommodation
ceu be provided- A lamp mm car
ailowvoce will no paM. Appucniiona
.rating ana. extent ol qualifications,
rtrhcr with lostliatiOD ol Municipal
Enotocera or -Institution of Civil
Enqtnrcm. present Mtarv, cw rails or
training, east and present experience
ludlratlno oates and level - ot
responsibility . together with the
names and addressee of three
referees, should reach Rio under.
diw»d no> later (ban first post.
Monday. November l . 1 97

1

UUUULAii LkbMINU.
Town Clerk.

lS.tftamtord Btreot.

Borough of Stalybridge
CLERK OF WORKS

Grade T. 4
(£L395-£1,653 ' per annum)
Applicatrom. are uivrm toi the

above post In foe Borough Engi-
neer's Deport® etre. The person
appointed w&l Df engaged mainly
on bousing Improvement and metip-
wnunce rontract*. Applies tlooa.
olviag ran parUcurare of- age.
qualifications ir any.' and .fnD
schedule ol ixperience of prevfpna

-

and present appointments held,
together .with foe names end
addressee of < two responsible
referees, mould be sent to the
undersigned not later than Monday.
November 1. 1971.

DOUGLAS LEEM1NG.
Tows Clark.

78 Mamfora Street,
stalybridge.
Cheshire.

County of Northumberland
Planning Department

.

TRAINEE
PLANNING ASSISTANT

(Development Plan)
£546-£Lfi53, A-P. Trainee Grade

Required bi foe Urfcoo Fhna
Teem wMcft to engaged, in a-vartety '

of tasks concerned with foe
preparation or Local Plana tor foe
towns of Sooth-East Northumber-
land.

'

' Candidares must have s mini-
mum of 5 CCE vaster (or forir. '•

eqHrvalDnt). two or which err to -
be at A level. The live v»bluets -

most include ill EnoIIttt Language,'
/ Ui) Mathematics, till) Geography

or History.
.
Application forms returnable by . .

November 1 from ' foe County.-
Planning officer- County HEdL
Newcastle upon Tyao NE1 ISA:

:::

(b> CLERICAL, A^isJA?rr'

VSSSHPJSi?
educational anajUcatlofw and wrevloo*

Lancashire Education
Committee
Division No. 1

City of Salford
Social Services Department
APPOIN-mENT OF

TELEPHONE OPERATOR
Applications ere Invited from suitably

ta open ro expeiienced nnd preferably GPO-tnlnnl
educational nnaj^uoro anii prevro Tolepbone Ooeratora to shore foe i wnm»i» am invited ror two fan-Hwrimiy In * ifi™' ?JhS‘ n* °Sct1iSi duties on foe main switchboard serving rime teaching ports at the above canlre.
F.E. Collagr. Knowledge ot ricrirai

HPalth and soon] senrice* Deport- doc to onrn in Januny, 1979. The
d«J« nnd.»fPW*gH3 n,rfl >- The Crescent. Sallord M5 3RA. Traeher-ln-Oinris

,
would be paid salary

For post fbl cnodtoares Satary arolv £45* to £942 per annum on foe new Burnham Arotatant Toachse
clerical Md

wfCrt prospect* of £1.008 por annum Seale 3 nod the Second Teacher on foe
murine gqroun tv_ deponding on qualtfieatlors. Port AsvLttant Teecbrr Scale 3.

REMEDIAL READING CENTRE,
ULVERST0N

Application.* urn Invited for two fuS-

go^erament OTC|W»laj*l°/‘ conditions ^^ln
1

nSBi,|e and subject to medical ' Further details arid appljcatioo fonn*
at scrvtre, five-day week. cram(nation. -w obtnlaablo fmm. Urn Dtvietaaal

Applications, hy
*ihe Application form and farther parti- Ednrailpn Officer, Education Office,

qualifications and experinnre and me mid ivanablc from The Director of Cavendfah Straot. Ulvriwon. ro whom
nam« or two rafci^to SccrelajT House, ehey^ should bn returned, wlttlo 1 0 days
N.W.R.A.C.. 36 g™iw Row. Man-

Po Box 26. SaKord M5 o* Oto appearancu ot tola BdrertbamenE.



SITUATIONS
REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

Experienced

Cloth Salesman

An experienced Cloth Sales-

man required by old-estab-

lished weaving concern based
in North-east Lancashire.
Applicant* should have a
successful sales background
and the ability to expand
home trade sates throughout
the UJC The post carries an
attractive salary with addi-

tional benefits.

Address WY 64 The Guardian,

164 Deaosgate. Manchester 3

Sales Representative
Cor

Automobile Lighting

Equipment Manufacturer
baaed jo jBcnalaabaff. to

r

MfcBastK' aad
Nortfinra Ciuotfra. robins on W*Kdr-
(ikn. VMdr M«m(MBRn and
mnvUsou ooflets.

Experience In tfch fitSd fa desirable.
Prcfcrrrd Mt S3 to 38.

Tbta ooaKlon. dm to wrocHKlon. Im
open In njjto cuUon ril'wnai arac to
oool at sop level end nolle on owa
Inmnvt.
Mlnkmim anrtUM NWT Al.OKS. n-Virmmd annually. Contributory pmirfoo,

car *M all menace.
Wrile lolls to W3> 50 Tbe Guardita,

•164 Dranepate, Madmier M60 3KB.

SENIOR REPRESENTATIVE required for
MandiMrr, Otcobirr and Ugauliln.
cvpcrlencrii m vnino Steel Partl-
tlonino. Star!9a Kgulpmeat end Plat,lomu for cMwndinsj N.W. cooiuar:
oarr men capable of morning blah
Hnks- flgures based on own InltlaUvr
and bard work need apply. Write to
X- Dongberty ud Co.. 119/223 Crow
Street, sole, Cheahlre.

SMALL WEST LONDON COMPANY
manofttetorioo capital electronic
edtUpoiMil requires SALESMAN for
tba home market, most be capable
of bafldlno up and msaagloo salsa
force. WP 48 - Tbe Guardian, 2 ]John Street. London W.c.l.

SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

FOOD CHEMIST
(M« to continued expansion oe

Bic irarcn supeurr c4 ojwos aiM
to fhr fond

dim irsdr. we are looMoo for a quail-
fictl Qranbt with eareerieoce of
Bownor control and prctrr^fcy wftti«m« Lw»IM« Of the eplre hKfu*-
tnr tmd n-hrted fjerte each n esaaa-
rial on* and oieo rt~do*. The poaRion
I- pfimannk wt'.n i-cCeUeaa salary
aod tain of aniplasaBeat.

There «r no ihtaufM on Ilia ape
or Bppttcinrw ami an older
dwniflt" wauM Ml rank Air aoper-
aaaaariaa.
As tbe paat la a wofpr and iarpor-

teot one, the IhMeat protonstonal and
nrr-JcaMl Mafa mast be itarnfaneil la
Up* orVriiad letter of appttuttou.
vHbSdi vSrtwM be mUlrr-ereri tor tbe
cobWoW Ptmtuoa of tbe

Whose furniture
and how much?

PETER HILLMORE on rented accommodation
ALL THE TALK in tbe past few

weeks has been of the house-buying

situation, the high cost of buying, and

the change in the mortgage rate,

rhere is, however, another section of

property which has not received much
attention, and that is rented

accommodation.
In a sense it is ridiculous to live in

rented property (seeing as I happen
to live in rented property, I know
what I am talking about). Each week
you are forking out money for which
you have no asset at all at tbe end
of numerous years of expenditure. At
least with a house, you have an
appreciating asset and something to

show for it aLL

But there are times when there is

no other option. Mortgages may be
easier to get, but there are still the
same restrictions on how much the
societies will lend against your
income. Tbis can mean that you can-
not raise enough money to buy a
house, and so have to spend on rent
while you save for a mortgage. In
some areas, it is not so much of a
problem, but it can be very difficult

if you want, or need, to live in the
centre' of London (and that is tbe
voice of experience speaking).

There are two kinds of rented accom-
modation—furnished and unfurnished,
and it is the unfurnished fiat that gives
the tenant most protection. Tbe land-
lord may provide a few sticks of
furniture in an attempt to give the
property the appearance of being
furnished. But he will not succeed in
creating what the law regards as a
furnished tenancy unless the part of
the rent paid for the furniture or

services forms a substantial propor-
tion of the whole rent.
Disputes between landlord and

tenant over whether properly is

furnished or unfurnished may
eventually have to be settled by a
county court The tenant who wants
the greater legal protection of an
unfurnished tenancy may have to
convince the court that, in spite of
the furniture provided by the land-
lord, it is still not a furnished
tenancy.

In a furnished tenancy, the accom-
modation must Include a substantial
amount of furniture, and the hire of
the furniture must be worth a sub-
stantial portion of tbe rent. The
court might well consider that a bed-
room is not furnished unless it has a
bed, wardrobe, dressing table, bed-
side table, and curtains. Similarly a
sitting room might have to have three
or four easy chairs, curtains, and a
table.

Formula
Sometimes a formula is used to work

out the value of the furniture as a
proportion of the rent Above a cer-

tain proportion the flat will be
considered furnished. For example, a
court might consider that if the
“ hire ** of the furniture is worth less

than 10 per cent of the rent the
tenancy is not furnished. If it is

worth more than 20 per cent it will

be furnished. In between these two
figures, other factors would be taken,

into account
Tbe actual value of the furniture to

the tenant will also be considered;
it is more valuable to a tenant who

has no furniture of his own and wants
a home for only a few months than
it is to someone who has the property

on a lease and has his own furniture

in store. Similarly the tenant may
have a greater need for a bed than
for an antique chair, even though the
value of the chair will be much
greater.

Anyone who chooses to rent a Part-

furnished house or flat can still

qualify for the greater protection of

unfurnished premises. But there is

one great pitfall he should watch for

—an inventory, with prices against

each item of furniture.
Where a landlord is letting a flat

which contains furniture, it is

perfectly reasonable that he should
make a list for the Incoming tenant
to sign. It can also be in the interests

of the tenant, so that he cannot be
accused of removing furniture that
was never there in the first place.

But it is when the landlord presents
an inventory with the prices attached
that the tenant needs to be careful —

-

especially if tbe prices are vastly
inflated. The landlord's motive is so
that he can prove that the tenant is

paying a substantial proportion of his
rent for furniture and therefore has a

furnished tenancy.

A prospective tenant who is eager to

receive the protection of an un-
furnished tenancy should check
whether he will nave to share any
facilities with the landlord- People
who share “ essential living rooms ”

are treated as having a furnished
tenancy, whether or not their accom-
modation includes the landlord’s furni-
ture. Essential living rooms can also
include a kitchen or a sitting room —
but not a bathroom or lavatory.

Managing Pfreotor.

SPICEMANNS LIMITED,
KJELVW AVBNXKE,
HILLING-TON,

GLASGOW S.W. 2 .

PRIVATE PROPERTY

COURSES AND SEMINARS
UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM — INSTITUTE Of EDUCATION

DIPLOMA IN THE EDUCATION
OF YOUNG CHILDREN

This one-year full-time course, which will be available from
September, 1972, is designed to offer experienced practitioners
the opportunity of preparing themselves for responsible posts
concerned with educational provision for children between 3
and 9 years of age. The course is being organised in association
with Darlington College of Education.

Further details and application forms may be obtained from the
Secretary, Institute of Education, 48 Old Elvet, Durham.

rmjnlrad; ' experience or rroaUficatfoDe,
In community/»oaal education: ability

orsaniM conununJtT KJ vlu by
young peotdn; driving easedtin!: salary
l.P.l root anpenmnunbln. Application.

• -and Orton* tro
of McraevfUdt.

meat. NQo Street

t ti oiu YtJona Vohin-
dt, university Settle-
t, Liverpool Ll 7 AF._

BUSINESS
RACTSAND TENDERS MONEY TOzJ

IMMEDIATE ADVANCES
£50 to £20.0t>0 no security-

.

REGIONAL TWCJST LTD., 8 Clifford
Street, New Bond. Street. London W. 1.

TefaWuwe 01-734 5983 and 2914.

I EDUCATION I

ST MARY’S HALL
Brighton BN2 53F

CA ReoOSnbBd Independent Public
Scbool founded In 1886. There are
.350 pupQs aged 9-18 years).

OPEN SCHOLARSHIPS to tbe value
of £4 DO tor _Boarder!* (£200 for day-
gtrta). are available on tbe results of on
examineUcwr _ heM _ In February, ”l972
tor atn In September. Candidates oliouM
be .11 + t JS+ or 13 +. at time of
SdOy. Scnolaranino of S similar .amount
are also available (Or . tbe dauafetas of
demy only.
ADpOcaunn should be made to die 1

Hia iwSw before January 1, 1972.

LEGAL NOTICES

In-Service Full-Time

French Courses for

Qualified Teachers

Manchester Education Committee

ELIZABETH GASKELL COLLEGE
. OF EDUCATION

HidMiNi* Road. Jdancfaester M15 OJA
CP-g-S. REGIONAL CENTRE FOR
.INTENSIVE FRENCH COURSES!

Principe! :

Dr M. Allen. B.A. (Admin.). M.Ed.
. Course No. 1 1 : ONE.TS8M FULL-
TIME REFRgSSER COURSE FORFR^CHTEACHERS W

SECONDARY SCHOOLS
September 21—December 15, 1972

SANDBACH: £10,950
A MOST ATTRACTIVE ARCHITECT

DESIGNED
MODERN DETACHED HOUSE

Foil Das-flrrd central beatten. porch, hen.
cloakroom! vre, operlaus lounge, dining-
room, UEdMB, large trading, airing
mphoaid. 4 good bedrooms, luxury
bathroom , ec. doable garage. Freehold.

J. X. BRIDGFOJUD A SONS
18 Prlicai Street. KnaMnri 4021-2

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

FOR SALE
FURNISHED HOUSES

TO LET

Bangor, North Wales

3| ACRES OF EXCEPTIONAL

BUILDING LAND
Within walking distance of the City Centre, and having all main

services, and with planning permission for 34 units.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
at the CasHe Hotel, Bangor, on

Wednesday, 17 November
at 3 p.m.

Further particulars apply the Auctioneers :

JOHN PRITCHARD & CO.,

CATHEDRAL CHAMBERS, BANCOR.
Tel.: Bangor 4455/8

I '

ill
'Wl 'Ji

Beautifully modernised, furnished
one-bedroomed Cottage. con-
veniently located for station and

village. £10.50 p.w. inci.

Phone : Mobberley 3160.

WILMSLOW. Ores—Delightfully Furo-
3-bedroom cd Mew-type COTTAGE;
vacant November 1: Fll P.w., mln.
one year. TeL yvnmalow 22838
offer 6 pm. .

OVERSEAS

MENORCA For pale. Beautiful VILLA:
pcrfrxX position. panoramic view
cram pen to (Majorca: Harden, pa.Ua.
nod mm rod. FHobtjh»tri arranged.
TeL 01-493 3661 or write to :

BtmbeJia Ltd.. 13 New Bond Street.
London W 1

.

HOTELS, BOARDING^ HOUSES

FOR SALK,by Frlvate Treaty. Mid 18th-
ceotnry INN. In South Devon: own
accommodation, restaurant plus uccom-
mpdotJon all in one acre o[ land pin*
car peril', la addition, .IQlh-oenttiry
Commodious Rerideonc. Details, apply
the. Pickwick Ion. st. Ann’s Chapel.
Blgbary-on-Sea. Devon.

SUTTON, MACCLESFIELD
Purvey Lodge

Beautifully situated late Victorian

DETACHED RESIDENCE
with 2*3 acm of gardens and
paddock. Wtttifn 20 niilra of Mag-
cbeMrr and 25 mins, to Mb.
fiflnein open views of parklaod
type country. Hd«lwl bat not
Isolated- Accommodation; entrance
parch, hall, drawraa-roam. 25ft. x
26ft.. dining-room. 24ft. X 14ft-
filn.. breakfast-room, cloaks, large
games room, kitchen, larder. 5
principal bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
first floor staff sitting-room. 3
subsidiary bedrooms: large range
of outbuildings indudfitg 5-car
oarage, stables, etc. OH fired
central beating: paddock, lawns,nd lefteben garden. Freehold, rate-

SS.ooS?"WgSSy TSSUSSi
only.

J. F. Barker and Co.

Auctioneers, Estate Agents,

Surveyors,

IS Prestbnry Road. Macclesfield .

TeL Macclesfield 22757 and 23093

WANTED

COUNTRY HOUSES AND

ESTATES FOR SALE

Rare Timber-framed

COUNTRY COTTAGES
tor renovation and modernisation;

also

BUILDING PLOT
lto be sold together).

set In approx. *« acre of mafnre jungle,
In iuJet vOfaxb near Nontwich.

Panoramic views to the south and
within easy reach of Crewe and fast

pains to Mancheater and London.
Mains «ater. elec tricity, septic tank

drainage.
Planning approval granted.

£6,300 ouo.
Horrldge. .Rose Cottage. Edleston

Lane, Nontwich. Tel. 65236.

MORTGAGES

MOTOR CARS

tourists OR aRlTISH Bmln-
1 Purchase _ rbetr Tax-tree

Cara from ns. where they receive
prompt drifvery. finance rinsarmnce,
and Shipping cmotaUan* for anymake o! «* at. Annlo American
Antoa. g? .Upper Berkeley Street.
London W. 2. Tel. 01-262 8745.

BUSINESSES

BREDBURY, STOCKPORT
TWO PETROL FILLING STATIONS

PREMISES AND EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
TRUNK-ROAD FRONTAGES.

THROUGH-PUT APPROX. 400,000 GALLONS.

Particulars from

Edwin Bradshaw and Son Ltd.,
53 Upper Brook Street, Manchester H13 9TD

Telephone 061-273 2675

MANUFACTURER of FORCE MEASUR-ING EQUIPMENT offers opportunity
lo injulre controlling Interest, or ant-
rfaht purtbaro of an om-astahusbeucompany. Address repHre. la confi-
dence. ta WP 46 Tba Guardian

, 154

gv. ’as «*id!
ftuitod Ifip firm recruiting — *

—

HOLIDAYS

SHANKLIN 1.0.W. far
Autumn & Winter Holidays

at luxurious CLIFF TOPS HOTEL.
AA-**RAC- 90 rooms (75 with
oaUU. Beautiful sea vtnw. Do Luxe
Sallee. International Cuisine by noted
Chefs. Fully Uc-d. Lilt. C.S. Winter

Residents welcomed.
Special 2 months reran £23 o.w.

XMAS—Full Feuhra Programme
Poe Brochure write or WlaBbonv »

Shanklfn 3292.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 535
ACROSS

6. Keep going (5,
2).

7. Eg. Lomond
and Tay (5).

8. Pasteboard con-
tainer (6).

9. Deep sleep (6).

10. It stands on the
Towy (10).

12 Tears limb from
limb (10).

16. Pollen - prodne-

17. Run in (6).
IS. Currently bedng

utaised (2, 3).
19. Flayed (7).

DOWN
1. Gold standard

unit (5).
2. Professional re-

viewer (6).
3. Rustic (10).

A Capital of Tas-
mania (6).

5. Very sensation-
al tale (7).

9. Guarantees of
quality (5-5).

11. Remote (7).

13. The sensitive

S
lant genus (6).
eashore (6).

15. Doorkeeper (5).

MJ.y ijl * /ii ft:-*
•

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-837 7011
061-832 9191

77 WASHWAY ROAD. SALE.
TELEPHONE 001-962 6922.

Resides; 23 Yield.

Down: 1 Laconic;
2 Tired; 3 Overeat;
4 Deliberations; 5
Sable; 6 Rotator; 7
Erase; 13 Umpires;
14 Hearsay; 15 Egg-
head; 16 Ember; 17
Oread; 19 Inure.

[agni»
mm HORNERggswa* jne-M&Sr

GoAitUflUi 164 Deamantfli Mfln-
chester MM

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

RSAII. A WATSON LTD,
****

JNBS OPTORTUHmES

ToTT7I?vw7ij : iv

WANTED

HAULAGE CONTRACTORS
.

A MoMhwXInS Company to considering pnrchagltMl a ramronhw inturret
la a gmUllra of nvooaae HAULAGE CONTRACTORS, located
15 mliee of Moutheater. The corrirra concernnd abouu i—trow :

* “A" Licences for all their vehicles.

* 4/5 lorries, preferably including at least two tipping
vehicles.

* Experience of sub-contracting work.

* Full “ Goods In Transit ” insurance cover.

Traffic to .and &tna Lancashire. Yorkshire. Fotta-Tes .and tj»worth st ban £1,500 pw month would ha wmd avir. TMnemud
from Scotland and the North-east of tround 150/200 tota.-oat m«ii*a

hlio BTfiUoMfl. &dsdng Bunaueiqeflt to ramua.
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SPORTS GUARDIAN
JOHN RODDA reports; on new proposals for

the Olympic oarsmen and on the controversy Yl*’
. << . << -a . * - i '

over the athletes’ team overlord

Disguise boosts French form Revolution in British
Horris Bill

Stakes at Newbury yesterday
Etoguise was really advertising
French form, and in particular,
that of Mr Sokolow’s two

By RICHARD RAHKLHEN
My pick of the card at Don-

caster is the improving Mister
Dancer in the Beechfield
Handicap. „ „

** “** B€ecmew The British rowing selec-

The Stewards of the Turf tion board announced: yester-

Authorities of Great Britain, day a completely new system
I T..1.nrf Tractprrifiv _ J . - _ 3 T * ; tlin for Munich

first in London and Henley jma :

then, after- March, at Holme •

4

Pierrepolnt, Nottingham. The only ,,
-

raring which the crews vail -da ' :

once the .season 1 begins will be' ' -

'

'among themselves and at three
"'

IvtfAwnnrinvktil' — * .

fn TL*^ and rather closer touch with his field *'Tt has been suggested that traditional metEods by which rowing men have in Jiraousek as with toe will and supportcxf aU The 10 months between now Van msh-bred colt by Pall Mall, Meadow Mint ibatw Rsgou a
n the the s^ght the the Rules of Raring m our three

, b or comDOsite crews fight weU 35 theu‘ desPair of ^ involved. No one is looking for «nd the,beginning of the Gama-
cannot go round right-hand Steel

a
P^e (Jmmy

brilliant ^st hurdle jump of Tm countries should be relaxed to rUD® iSSv system.
. , _ wma&ail results at UbUl wto be divided into four pertedst . .

bends therefore it is no use J}
1®. P*)

|
erye.r: in France Happy would not have made any permit toe use of phenylbutazone for places and are selecting a The catalogue of failures .In fact the system 'would have at half wav. March, the.smuui'.wuu? uieieiure it is no use „ ~

. n<JCt ir, France, riappy wouia mu
running him at Longchamp or A^tiie time Meadow Mint was difference to the n
ChantiUy where most French n̂sidered

m
theSr. Store then. guia “ig"racing takes place. Meadow Mint has been behaving p * 'l

\

Pompous will therefore, come badly on Newmarket heath so
b f ^ g Jd

over for our 4,000 Guineas on the trainer feels he should have a Bmmmnmm.
the straight Rowley mile and second string to his bow for such At Newbury thu

Disguise certainly advertised a valuable event.
5? n.^1̂ oShm

Pompous’s chance when.finishtag ..Those who intend^ taback of DM* Smith.

,an easy one and a half lengths Meadow Mint shquld.it possiDie, ^ wisn to up wmsmn» rooi io
the season, whether summer

^ °l*e ^Sa htS«ad%SSfbS SS^^SSTilfortS ^ whole scheme will be and positive action to eaten up undergo ana mere win ue spea- be made at r^v^mjpj on j,

KSSfa® «fflES=£S2S sfiiSJSpM

States the use of phenylbutazone irom uotueauw wm^uuwu
Britain, fondly considered the are likely to .be more sharply squad. During each ttage of

is permitted, but only under J for the year. 1hey will work cradle o[ rawing throughout the focused with only 10 months ing; there will be tests ofstrengOi
strict suoervifiion. and it is sigm-

1 a carefully defined train- world, failed to get one crew into remaining before the Games and “fitness, mostly on a rowBfe

S| wmtei^^d ^Sito^tbe mrt’al^aSPbut °rathe^e ^Tfhe training emphasis will be be^SS^aS after
C

^fofthe winter ana into the meth0<j 0f preparation. Anyway tougher land and water work two international regattas tin
summer. the sport has now taken derisive than most oarsmen present^ final selection of the crews wfltf

The whole scheme will be and positive action to catch up uadm uri Iwrom
Ulott

keeping Tomatin out tf ’third Hills and Sam Armstrong High this course. p,eteiy SndSin
piare. Tomatin is destined to be a Top’s ^riner Bernard van Cutsem Royal Captive, wUl be better advised that toe

.stayer next season of races will also saddle two. HIs other suited by this distance than the tazone can seri

beyond U miles. Tony Murrray runner. My Pal Houston, is quoted seven furlongs at Newmarket and the soundness o
said the norse will never have at frl, and he jslikety to be )]« will like the ground. So will and would be
enough speed for the Derby, so ridden by the n«n jockW Golden Tack, who is just coming raost damaging
the Queen's Vase at Ascot Is the Freddy Head, who was fourth last back to his best at the right breeding mdustr

overweight on JJisguise, out ne inwu»neu wevenneiess. m spue w me araw, should this situation be allowed ally toe one loliows toe orner; it rowing in enumj u> kuiujw x j _
was stflr receiving 61b each from chance was enhanced when his j favour Whistling Fool. to occur and we. therefore, re- the fact that it has done indi- be seen as a sport for the 70s, Sweeney

the second and third and fourth, stable companion, Open Season, ArpIn ran well enough at New- affirm our intention to adhere cates both the confidence which then this scheme must continue Training

for a »VVIL V*U1UI cas layioiua WJ1U — J r”_ t Ur. •

seemed traditionally hidebound lose a man (or men) for a season working under Janousefc WLR be tmnmgr
_ *

,

this is as revolutionary as was in the cause of the national team Lou Barry, ami Jim Rauton in The first.group.of oarsmen i

Janousek's appointment. Logic- is too high a price to pay. London, Donald X«ggatt and John scullers has already here cijoieir, w“"
ally the one loliows the otoCT; If rowing in Britain Is going to Drury at Henley, aaid .Mike and -riubsare. minted to subialt t •

the fact toat it has done indi; be seen 4 a sport for the 70s, Sweeney and Barry at Cambridge their nommahans fo toe pana;^’r— —.cj ni.i«h niwinia mmii Mutlnim Traimne weekends will be hSd of coaches -by October 20.- --j

Rarrv win trainer of Disguise ™' a*Sv“!' maraei last wees m oe given s strictly to toe existing Rules of
• saddles Our Mirage in addition ^ r

'^n^nrrmv
”” 18 P ° ^®at cha

?,
ce ®l

u
k
A*t and will seventy penalise

to Rheingold in the Observer mised for tomorrow. Nursery. He only finished fourth those responsible for any breach
Gold Cup tomorrow. Our Mirage An unnecessary disaster took but he looked weU and probab y of the Rules.”
was 5th to Hard to Beat in the place at Newbury yesterday when needed the outing. The nders51b RICHARD BAERLEIN’S SELEC
French equivalent Thus Barry Bula, the Champion burdler

:
was aUowanre gives him an advantage ?TpPin fjnS

should know the Tull strength of defeated for the first time in 14 over most of his rivals and TIONS.-^Nap. ARPIN N«rt

the French two-year-old horses races. He was beaten a neck by should certainly reach the first bests WHISTLING FOOL (43)),

bv Saturday night, as well as the the 33-1 chance Tm Happy, who three. both at Newbury.

Sweeney and Barry at Cambridge. .
their' Dominations to toe pang].0 '

Training weekends will be held of coaches -by October 29. - -a

Team manager

Newbury runners
• COURSE POINTERS : There N no adirenuga lo Ui« frew In Oal raw.
*> tJhXm loft-hand track, which hat i 2S5 yard* rtin-fn to lljfl NH cqurw.

r'pflif Lnwls is tha loading flat loduy hare, wills Sun Motlor and Twry
Biddlecombe Uia NH riders to nott. Loadlns Oio 2“ l

.l!?
1

?!?
1 b

M/Mre5 Naol MnHoss. with Fulka Welwyn and Fred win tap (ho top NH trainers

with runners today.

SELECTIONS

TOTE DOUBLE 3.0 it 0.0. TREBLE 2.30. 3.30 St 4.30. uum
Good lo sort i Flats. Good iNH).

JACKPOT (POOL £3,930 1 : NAME FIRST SIX WINNERS
ALL RACES FROM STALLS EXCEPT 2.0 & 3-30

BBC-1 : 3.0, 3.30 & 4.0

2 g—ROSY BROOK HANDICAP CHASE ; 3m j winner £552 16 runner*)

02211P- relri^DIcSJn*' ?C,D) “^TOP^ORM1
' LuVa.^KI^T^M^or Myattry 8.

3111F4- San
?
M ^ual

"

"jD j"
"V D."

'

'Baitciri
" F.""winiin-

"

"8-10-12^" 4 0“W,UJAM CLARK HANDICAP: 6f ; winner £647 (16 ninnore)
R. PIKmin

A committee to define the tasks of team manager and

captain of Britain’s athletic teams has been set up by the

British Amateur Athletic Board in an attempt to get down
to the root causes of the troubles between athletes and

management. members of the International
Much of the discontent over Athletes Club which discussed

many years Is due to not knowing last weekend’s meeting of the

-i on T„. T who-does-what. board, said that the first meeting

,
it i , Harold Abrahams, the chairman of the committee will be on Mon-

4 00 Collateral
ol fbe hoard, announced yester- dayand toat he hopesproposals

LAST SONG (Nap) 4 30 Tamara (nb) day toat the committee would be may be put swiftly. The bomrd

5 00 Slmnada Norman Cobb, secretary of the does not meet again until nett
5 ou onanaaa

United Kingdom coaching com- January but Mr Abraham* told

i— — i mittee, John Boulter and Brenda me that it will be possible to

400043- Royal Raward <Ld Vostoy) ft. Nicholson 10-9 D. Nicholson Bedford, the athletes’ represen-
0430-04 Tahmi ih. smith) Cann to-9 r. Atkins tatives on the board, the two findings If they are not too com-

MSS!.,?•?!?& 6 KU‘°“- ‘ “* chief MtiDoal coKhac John I* plicated.

top form tips : True Luck a. Kionk 7 , Maior Mvstsry a. Mesurier and Denis Watts, and Boulter s letter said the Idea
Arthur Gold, the secretary of toe 0f a team squad was now accepted
board. “ although I am not dear nhow

2 00 Tantalum
2 30 Bear Creek

3 00 LAST SONG (Nap)

I. A

11113F Own Plover (A. Darlington

t

Barons 1I-JO-S 501 ilS> 044140 Rod Track (C/D) <D. Rob'nsoni P. navoy 4-9-8 ... F. Durr

2304-2U Ws Fra* (D) IP. Blackburn > Miss Morris 6-10-2
Boh Darlas I 502 (7) 321000 Royal Captive (D) (W. Humboldt H. Smyth S-9-8

T. Cain i7i

Arthur UOia, toe secretary or me of a team squad was now accepted
board. “ although I am not clear nhow
John Boulter, in a ltter to or by whom this is to be selected

or announced.”

3004-03 Vlchysolsa (D) (Lord Chcbcsi Bewlcka 9-10
N. Wakl«y 503 (3) 301201 Collateral (D) (81b ex: (Mrs G. Lambuni P. Hobliuon

1
-0 ... P. Biac>w 4-a-7 ... w. Hood (Si WOMEN'S HOCKEY

Betting rorecast: si Tantalum . 3 San Miguel. 4 Green Plow. 6 Charles 505 il* OOOOOO Golden Tack . Mrs D. Deeming i Hannon.4-8-6 ... O. lawls
Dickens. B Vlchysolsa. 10 We Free. 507 (2i 000130 Wild Chinook (D) (Mrs J. Shearing) W. Marshall 4-B.3_

TOP FORM TIPS: Tantalum 8, Green Plover 7. San Miguel 6. R. Marshall 1 5)

'7 20—READING STAKES; 3-Y-O ; IJm i winner £610 (12 runner*)
(9i 022204 Alrek (D) I Mrs G. Mayers Pope 4-8-2 P. Cook

509 ilOi 044032 MISS Jessica (D. BF) iH. Nathcnsoni Wragg 3-B-O G. Seaton
512 (6l 04-3300 Arctic Frolic (C/D) (Ld Cadogam S. James 3-7-15 P. Tulk
513 nil 0040 Jlmdunn (Lady Boaverbrook) Brraslcy 5-7-13 A. Murray

209 »9i 340-003 Adjudicator rT. Warner. Walker 8-10 J. Gorton SIS VU“aiy (J. ini(*yi *. --

310 till 10-0000 Csllki (Cap! r. Lanotoni Hunter 8-10 J. Lynch ‘J*
c
iS?2Si5 mi *rif ^UTlk*)

7^ iiiii s-f-V W211 i Si 501330 Danny Coro (L. Halil I- HaU 8-10 J. Mercer £21 cSj 024042 .^rnloCpnlta (D) ( H. M.llhsl_L. HaU ->7 7 ... w.
212 111 031103 Mlralgo Joe (BF) (J. Hickman i HlHs 8-10 W. Carson 522 *,^3 1 SSOIgOO Urn ^«^lre iMm J. Denny » Ballon 3-7-8 °-

214 (101 000400 Bio* Fire ILI-Col K. Mackmsacki Wlghtman 8-3 ... E. Eldin _ „ “5*?1,"9- f22S5f xi?k
5
t r^K’nvIT^'nttup” 19 Ai-fn*215 (hi OOO-tVKl Pun f TvInn t Malnr M Pnnp i Druoa fi T O rrfrfam CollfllftTSlI. 8 WfWtllTig FOOl. COlflfn UCX. lO KO.Vai WPflUP. 1*1 AXTui,

218 \%\ 03^000 lTmwYH. TOP FORM TIPS: Smmla Conlt. Id. Collateral 9. Red Treek 8.

Betting torecast : 9-4 Danny Gore. 3 Bear Creek 7-2 Mira lao Joe. 8
AdlacUcator. 10 Tophole. 12 Bnnphiliu. 1* La Mer. A Tft—RADLEY MAIDEN STAKHS (Dhr 1) ; 2-Y-O FILLIES; 6f ; wlnne

TOP FORM TIPS: Denny Glre 9. Mlralgo Joe 7, Bear Creek 6. ’ JV (17 rUnners).

Rules are
prefer at least, as far as the men

1 * are concerned, to see those tasks

nPinO* concerning your welfare directed
UL/iliin by one man. If an individual was

lo take responsibility for these

• 7 matters I feel sure he would gain

1 r«-Y% /-\i4Arl and retain the respect of the
lui-iUI C/U. athletes and the preoarationsO could be more effective co-

ordinated. This point was not

By NANCY TOMPKINS
raJd he felt fte forTO .

tion of a remittee to examine the
The publication recently of question of team management

The letter went on: “As to

the jobs which we suggest a team
manager should do I was assured
that all the points were conered
by"Vartous people. I hope I made
it clear to the Board that I would

: tM
-.Lx- x : SBf

3 n—DICK DAJVSON PLATS NURSERY HANDICAP; 2-Y-O; 1m; winner 805 19

»

** £E90 ( 20 runners). 610 1 14 1

3<a «18» 01 Step Ship fCapt Ryan Price) Ryan Prlco 8-8 ... P. Eddery 613 111

4 1ft—RADLEY MAIDEN STAKES (Dhr 1) : 2-Y-O FILLIES; 8f ; wlnnsr £784
(17 runners).

602 (16) 00 Bollyagren lA. Lllllngstam P. Walwyn 8-8 D. KeHh
805 191 CoUiy Jane IB. O’Neil) Wlghtman 8-8 F. Morby
61 Q 1 14 1 Front Rank l D. Prouti Hills SrS J. Lynch

J

'« -

wvi.

By NANCY TOMPKINS

306 (21 004000 Lost Song (G. van der Ploegi W. Marshall 9-4 614 i'7)

307 181 0*4132 Tlgor Baby (Mrs J. Town) Cole 8-2 ^Dlnoloy 17) 6ll
f

iBi

300 (9)
°01

o20 Tirhi)"^" !^--Ha-ni Maxwoll 7-11 A. Murray 620 (10»2X2 i«> uuiwu uoia Kiooan iu. naui moxwoii 7-11 A. Murray 620 (10:

??? nmm TS!?“S (Lord Hemphiui Hanley 7-10 ... J. LynS 823 « 4 |

SIS fl9 } ~£S?S? i*" Hawkins IMPS D. TtowiUi B. Leleh 7-8 R. Still 625 16 )

'121 ,-lt! SSoJm ".BrtMC
i? W* !,

E - H*d> Armstrong 7-8 ... W. Carson 629 ) 5)

331 ®SJ.9n ftffii
"1 Blui '3- MoroUei Mrs Lomax 7-7 ... R. J. Ferguson 830 US I

235 ,09013 Sllleiana ID. Back) I. Balding 7-7 J. Matthias i7i 831 ilCl

0 PofllosM 1 Lady Porciieslcn Clayton B-B T. Cartar the Code Of Rules. Indifference
O Royciaro «Mrs K. MrDougall Morenl 8-8

i nnrl ito VnntlnKAri ,
but better tO Wait tOr ft#

0 sheer biiss i cam g. Fanei Budgcit s-8 o. Baxter to clsuse i and its contention right decision rather than fctA
n SI Bene .Major D. Ru^alD.Hunlar 8-8 .F._ Dorr that “a Dlaver Shall not

... . ;

,'-*1

Nil
viSJ*.

221 , ?,
rpl" <p- Ward) Hunlor 7-6 R. Edmondson (Si 633 ( 2j _ _

til
\ T S ^p^.r,D,sM^,oKck.CT̂ -6

tftf— .^-22= §1 m\ 8ftVrtWl. tt ::: P" opponent and the ball or by feUow athletes.

229 ‘3 1

fL Co< ILjdy Z. Wernhen G. Smyth 7-2 D. McKay 640 i3i Waior Nymph IP. GouUndrls) P. Walwyn 8-8 ... J. Moreor interposing herself Or her Stick
'253 ? K929S »Mra R. Henrhjuwi B. Marshall 7-0 ... R. Reader BetUns forecast s 5-2 Tamara. 11-4 Bellyagran. 6 Unaala, 6 Love la ,n nhctrur^inn " ic
S3 99^929 KBy < D A. Coltmam Boeby 7-0 T. cialn itT Blind. IO Waior Nymph. Sheer Biles. 13 3llK.na. . as an OOStTUCUOn ... IS -w- y324 1 12 1 344000 Highland Alarm iMrs C. Want) Cola 74) TOP FORM TIPS: Ballyagran B. Tamara 7, Lav* Is Blind 6. increasing to an alarming ' \/ -.J

'??' nSf99 is*''!?.* Pa^*n#!L 1 p simmonitei l. Hail 74) jf°MeG?nn <si c o—radley MAIDEN stakes: (Div 2 ) 2-y-o nines i ar : winner £784 degree; the clause which deals T r“S I

3m 1 nn! 73gj..°»."F...lp-:jan6» supple 7-0 m. Kotuo c3i a u <i« runners).
, with stick interference is also e

lao IS? ?SAn2n y*?-?-?.Al^cHvq is. Murphyi Hanley 7-0 ......... D. East 3 IS) _ Boomor iL Freedman) P. Walwyn 8-8 D. Keith h0 : nfT flnu+oH

O snklna iC. Ungaro 1 Maxwoll 9-9 W. Carson
Stella Star (F. Vaughan) Marks 8-8 E. Eldin

O Tamara I Mrs B. Mavroteoni J. Winter 9-8

that “a player shall not provoke a mistake now.” His JOHN BOTTL/TER his call is for- one
obstruct by running between fetter asked for reactions from

. - - JUS
i

jau IS ior one
gain and retain the confidence of the at

330 15) 120040 Wlmrfrod* Doran iK.' McCTa?y) Doug Snillh "7-0

TOP FORM TIPS . Sllleiana 8, Fire Rad 7, Star Ship S.

4 13)
5 (T 1

7 13)
8 <4i
9 (1)

11 (151
3 30

-

^te“ £?.070 flT^r.”A8SOM TROPMY HURDLE : 4*YO iSm:
17

f

]%\ _ _

^ ,

T
;.

BlofS^ 2 * (if* °Mj8rtS^ “SwST is
"
;

4fl7 7 §sil2i F.
1̂ (

c

/D ) ( J. isrnay I v. Crass 11-0 F. Codings f3i 24 19) 0 Roso Bowl ID. Mollnsi K. Cun d nil 8-3 G. Ramshaw may Well need tO take the tough s*rbamna
result: Australia 4. Now

408 ^li^ iP'.yj IH. Ban-eit) Barons 11-0 Bob Davies 28 ( 15 > 02 Sh*"ada IMrs H. RldaeweUi Supnle 8-8 G. Starkey line of the soccer referee. There Golf ZeaLand 3. two halved •408 mo- Henry TofFnirt (D) im. Sanderson) Mias Sinclair 11-0 34 UOI Stocklngfol (Esora o! the late W. HlUj W. Marshall 8-8 few Q^er means by which DOUBLE DIAMOND HOME TORQUAY—PalweHotal short course

OQ^ai'v M?i-
k

-
<-M? F- -Walwyn i F. Walwyn 11-0 !jr*M*l£r 37 18) Ohm IMrs G. Oldham) Wragg 8-8 b\ Taylo? the rules, and through them the 7HCLAND

7*vf^ WALES® (Ennlana R^^A^Knight
^

"TwanswiD^x^a
19|*

Zlllli’ Rk/ Tlntp*%
y
)

<
fui

(

H dS
3
wild™1)*

0
# i i

B
J?

ch‘ hi*w 47
forecast^

7

2
H
Oa5cmn rmnrn

”
''MaiSrttT'vI^ fundamental skills, can be pre- names —Foureometi: p^ftwn- Motiland^^fGIaino

)

199 ;"lo nmo ' D J ‘W " waidon) F. Winter 11-0 BettiiHf forec«*l s a Sntnada. 7-2 Darcing ljp me. 9-2 Majority win, pillHfii s A l_j -i WnnM send (PortmamocKI , T, Horton .(Ham W. Larg« (Dyrtiun Pk) ; aoi c. H
fcli

P. K'lliwty 6 Boomer. 8 Miss ScotUnd. 10 Tonara. 12 Cninneasier. served. A bad alternative would MOTVbS I^FV (CwSi miiv w«rt(UittoKj ; ife. R UvIm-103-023 Wlllobllgo (D) '.Mrs J. Duffy) Vallanco 11-0 ... D. Eliworth TOP FORM TIPS: Slwuiado 8, Majority Win 7. Dlxl B. be to re-write rule 12 and allow D. Vaughan (Royal Liverpool) 3 and 4; a Lon (Churchill and BUjckudown)T*
118

, nhvsical aEgression to achieve J * cernor (Manor Park) . b. j. Hunt Lawn TennisJ T nCi4- /alvnn/an What only skill can accomplish ‘d^.
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SSrirt Barcelona ^ international Tounw-
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UuUmIuA laUl 11 So any alteration to the rules Huggott i *nd
B
2 : Townnnd bni uetoy
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- -a- «- me, selections -f/vf a Ss,?* evGn “w* 11 ^rff^gsrs: hoi*:*
rt Including a mite on Uia straight course. 5HLttTIONb I I j I met the criticisms Some followers halved with K. Dabion (St Pierre l; v

E ”

"EdwSS tBSnA T

Ernie*
c
Shnson ^ , ,n „ M

AVA who say (a) there arts too many w Roe. a and l e..um 4;, "2^r-n^3i ,

6^'
cfceys with mounts hero today, peter (N. I?"

3 0 Sa,lor Dralco
j

3 30 Danum
. Stoppages and fb> this fact more W

Nateh ^roxtilt: England «l. Wales 1J. PrSs,1^.Band Harry Wregg are the lop train.r, 2 30 Arctic Abandon 4 o Alport T J O than My Othes keept away the
nSSthU &anSi)^°(Sp^>

Puble : 3.o Sr' 4,o. treble : 2 .30 . 3 .3o. 430 .

3ooou«n. I a 30 Hesperus jififlt oOTlfiT crowds. Good personaIperform-
vSn ^1'

.OOd (flat) ; good to Arm (NH). a O tirterview II ance C3n reduce the Stoppages, lost lo H. BoylB (Effingham). H. Jade, jig &,ralrila (Spa&7Vi? Dt)roUw

BOOtner IL hracamSD) p. waiwyn w. noirn __),, Ra ;n„
Caste Diva (H. Halhhuni I. Beldlno 8-8 P. Waldron regularly being flOUted.
Chiltarn Lass Mrs H. Renshaw) Hudson 8-8 ... B. Raymond Pnocihlv hm-nucA the rumpmColonoester i L. Hawkins) Ryan Price 8-8 P. Eddery POSSlDly Decause toe Camera
Dancing Emma IM. Wlrghajn-Boynlon) Murleas 8-8. ..G. Lewis captures the irregularities Of in-

??ni
h
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P
’iJ»h? ternational players, imitation is

Yesterday’s results
HOCKEY

Assodation R. Barttrap 3 end 1 ; A. Gresham.

O Gold Rou lotto (Mrs H. Thurston) Hills 8-8 J. Lynch inproaca in nhalmr.O Llttlo River t F. Vaughan Marks 8-8 C. Baxter leading tO an increase m ODStTUC-
00 Lost Horizon (H. Blograve) Blagrave 8-8 hve P«y at Other levels I if this

EUFA CUP—Second round, flat leg: M Bmu? 4?‘rnid°3
*° E~' C,*^*a• R'

(pSSmI) P
a
1*fc °’ VUt°rU 9etB,Ml S^to^^onnatt bt Macdonald one

|

Rugby Union Kioh^^wiSTWraJ?-
o£s I.... _ _ JJnlv, bt Shadtock 3 and a; Brttttn lost toCLUB matches : Cambridge llniv,

|
bt Shadkick 3 and a ; Brtnan lost to

l Club 8. Saffron Walden 10 ; Neath
[
Clark ono down ; Groshem hi Murray

Barbarians 12.

Golf
DOUBLE DIAMOND HOME

INTERNATIONALS

S and 4,
Match result I Australia 4. Now

Zealand 3. two halved.
TORQUAY—Palace Hotel short courea I

professional chompionsMp totals : 196.
I

Doncaster card

Vos give

Germans

victory
r-Pf

be to re-write rule 12 and allow D. veughan (Royal Liverpool) 3 and 4: aLon (Churchill and Blackedowni-
physical aggression to achieve i-mSSSSSUlf^i b^imc j

ibmS' Lawn Tennis
what only

j
sktU cam accomplish gaggy

legally under the Code of Rules. 4 and 2. England 2 . wain* o.

.71 . . Singles: P. BuUar /Harborae) lost to ?n .: S“5
l
-

^

c.
l% : Taxrasa, Spaln, Oct

Turn
: B&KtoV^y1113 West Germany and tbej

Lawn Tennis erlands, Europe’s top.two V

b,^ST"SSS
T
£S2?:

tmiay qualified to meet for

R. C, Lutz fUS) boat R. S. Emerson place 111 the, World Hodtsy
(Australia: .6-3, 6-2; F. S. stoiio Tniimomont
r Australia ) beat A. Stone 1 «„«frnTia »

lUlfflMIlieill. r-r

SL *;?US5F .

po
."!T

EHS ; A hl«b dr*^ « test In racesup 10 and Including a mllo on tha straight course,uw numbsra are favoured In mile races over the round
. |'!

word
,. 1_

Ml4a and Ernie Johnson are the

SSlew "JS*"
1** h*po p#t

’f <M - H.)
Baatorby and Harry Wragg are tha top iraJnars

SELECTIONS

-Jg? DOUBLE,: 3.0 HO. TREBLE: 2.30. 3.30. 4.30.GOING. Good (flat) ; good to firm (NH),

2 O Sailor Drake

2 30 Arctic Abandon
3 O Douan* 1

3
30 Danum

4 O Alpart

4 30 Hasperus

O Interview II

ITV : 2.30, 3.0 & 3.30.
ALL FLAT RACES FROM STALLS

2 0—

”

OPEJ^l,,- SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE : A-V-O ;

,
S'" ISOsrd* ;wlnner £278 (9 runner*).

X nPP2?Si Carnival Time W. Halt 13-1 P. McCarrop
2 •“fcotte R. Canor 11-12 D. Briscoe4 0040-10 Dear Madam H. O'NeUI 11-11

than any othes keept away the
crowds. Good personal perform-
ance can reduce the stoppages,
while a public better informed
about fundameusals could appre-

nBmtt first 1 .

Harbornei two holes: ‘‘taStJn J^a
StrSSJ

- A goal by their hisde lefi

“dSksSS
6
(st'ptoSSi- M E^On-^teie Vos, gave West Germany:;

3 ^giamTI;,* r
1
Sovu' AWca) _6-», 6^. woman 1* victoiy over Australia in ^

^Ireland
v
Tlt»iiKui

Africa) 6-2 , 4-6 ,
7-5; h. hois iw. terrain0 fifth to eighth pH

•wwmbmi b. gns’. the overall tournament

9 (3)
11 19)

05210-0 SaHor Drain Goodwill”! 1^9
° M,nl <7,

^P040 Dassin McCain 11-T ... "v^’ltorSval i?)FOOOO-4 Hampton Court R. Ctey 11-7

14 (11 O
16 |3) 032323

_ _ P. Connors i3)
?5959P J- Mason 11-5 ... B. Wilson «3)

91 040F0- Croat Whernslde Magner 11-4

12 00004-4 Lolly Tree O'Gonnan 11-4
- DW' f3>

. W, O'Gorman (5)
Betting Forecast : 5-2 Incahoots. 7-2 Lolly Troa. 9-3

Hampton Court. 5 Sailor Drake. 7 Dear Madam. 8 Carni-
val Tima. 10 Abortay. 14 DessIn. 20 Great Whrrnslde.
TOP FORM TIPS : Incahoots 7, Sailor Orako 6.

2 30

—

w - D. ' a H. O. WILLS PREMIER CHASE :

Quallfim- : 21m; winner £869 (IO runners).
1 2212F1- Ebony Prlnco Chlsman 6-12-0

2 F0U1-3 Miss Soundly (D) R. E. Pu^F
74iO

B. Brogan
3 U 1X2-30 Arctic Abandon (C) DlcUnson S-ll-lO

M. Dickinson
4 0013^01 Off Th* Cuff Crawford 6-11-7

R. Barry
7 Fd-liFU Panzer M. H. Easterby 5-11-3

pa Brcnlwrfck
8 2B10-O4 Ballysagart W. A. Stephenson’ 6-li-s

J. Eurigbt
9 3FU3-32 Bright Imltetton R. Smith 6-11-2 C. Lao

o silk n. IH. h. Easirrby 8-n ... By HARRY HEYMER ci8te instinctively the challenges
00000 Sovereign George Weymes 8-11 involved. If, however, the rules

o Frontier Princes, f. carr**-*
0"™

All tastes are catered for at standjmchmfe* Ui^ must be
C. Ecelesten fnriav'c mopHnnc at Npwhurv eniorced Dy all wno subscribe to

o Mabion m. h. Easterly 8-8 m. Birch (5i 1 ® meeongs ai n ewouxy ^ Code: otherwise toe work
323 Pipomma (BFi Mta s. Haii s-8 E. Hida and Doncaster, and, provided of thp^ Women’s toterantionalOOo PrCrore TwUt M. W. Easiart^M^ Qne ^ ^ a few it ^ulre Bo^rbreomS fS-
oo Thousand Eyas Denys south 8-s looks like being a most enjoy- h?"t r???hc^ V.lZ '-~Z3's "laic, md

J. Klnselle (Caslle) and P. Skeirllt iSt
DEWAR CUP

MEN’S SINGLES.—Third raond : G.
|

clash between old rirals..

halved with Boylo.
Scotland i;.

• .
Peuacner Loralns iNorttuunbezland) 6-3. 6-2;,

Ireland 41, g, p. Coolagong (Aus) beat B. F.
,

Stova i Nothariands) 4-6. 6-2. 7-S'; 1
WORLD CUP.

Betting forecast : 9-4 Plpamma, 3 Daoum. 9-2 Mabion. able day’s Sport. NewbUiy has
6 SrF'S&.^Pi ?£%£: to‘ ™«. » chas‘

_

,n? » Body contact

iteh resott: Ireland 54. Scotland 21- « v. wade (Kent) beat W m' Ehaw W Oermw
COMMONWEALTH AMATEUR (Scotland ) 6^4. 6-4. a - *rabca 1.

TOURNAMWT F. Durr (France) beat P. S n
(at Auckland. New Zealand) _ Hobmv IUSA j 6^4 . 6-3.

—
West Germany 1. Australia' Or

Today’s fixtures
SPEEDWAY

4
c

.i, oooooz t.l^no D
At Newto. toe Radley Maiden abroad of male teachers has in- K 2/

a (4 > o/ anmophoM j. Leigh 6-9-3 ... c. Mass Plate has been divided and the creased body contact as a means 3 and 2

iS It?
304000

hIE5S32 w™u 6-9^3': t0 possefi

?^
the ^i- The co^,” :

11 17 ) 0/0034 King Lupus M. W. Easterby 4-9-3 —: opportunity for bhanada 15.0) to women Of those same countries, burgh bl Foster one cp: weslock lost
is <5) "oisre- Quagmire Chtoman 4-9-3 ’ j. sdearave improve on her second to Traquair where male umpires frequently w "s«*»m*' 4 ud a f 'Alexander Ml qo

£ft
17 (17) 00/00-0 Sailor Dsn Charles .4-9-3 ... S. LHUe OVpr epypn furlones at LonefipJri “Ss; Greea one np. SUverberg lost to

|? (16 )

0000
ltc

,

phcSio?
0
4
n,^?Dn The first dmsion may riso be Late tackling and shoulders used

t. iceisey won by a Linzfield loser last time in place of good footwork can m. Ratciiffe. p. aennett heivpd. with

Association
_ (7.30 unless staled)

^ nKgT -PIvmON Coventry v.
Crystal Palace.
THIRD DIVISION,.—IHsmBra-T. Tor-

Protest n
The. Speedway ControljW-j',*.

has upheld a protest by wfl :

hampton against "the .
ns^;

score has been amended
4

Exeter 41, Wdverhampton !

Exeter 37, Wolverhampton 1

300/43 Indtotus Doylo 7-11-2 ... J. Ooyfo (3l
FE232-3 Utotarmon Oliver 6-11-2 ... P. Ennis
430302- Jodreil Rim pi! 6-10-12

Betting forecast : 3 Ulsterman. 7-2 Ml&a Soondey, 4
Arctic Abandon. 11-2 Jodreil, 7 Off the Cuff. 8 Ebony

‘

‘

_ t. koisey won by a Lingfield loser last time in place of good footwork can m. Ratciiffe. p. aenaett haired wi*
f

northern rugby leaoue.^-^

^

24 ns) oo/oo* Foartoss ppotet—9. M._ Bradley. 5-P4) out. Tamara (4J30) was not pass unpenalised among the Con- 1 2- ,
*

,
8
;

Msgiq

^

aid : T. csstieiord v. BsOoir: Hull xr v. I „ er®r WmvernampDro
as ti|. o^ooo t^a8'“ fancied totoe market.t 2?.? Entail Th^ Is^SSrtaSite at I

Cata ' w’ 1081 to p’ 1 "Exeter 37, Wolverhamptod

— _ . _ _ 8. johMou but once she settled down and a time when the Continental ;
^

; : ;
- i-v

***&&!* rore«L-^^chS^r.%
9
^reok."4 began to realise what was wanted is gaining so many admirers •

giwmS. t Foarieu Footsteps. 9 rang mpui. io shrove of her, she ran on strongly in rince too much ruggedness de- T| jr y T| _ T| f . w J;
Prince. 10 Ballysagert, 11 Bright Imitation . 14 panzer.
TOP FORM TIPS: Arctic Abandon 8, Ulstermen T, Ebony

winner £690

(D) 1 101b ex)
Un 3-9-« ... t. tva* (5)

Prince 6.

3 A—BEECHFIELD HANDICAP: ST: winner £890u (33 runners).
2 (23i 033021 Fabulous Busty (D) < 101b ex)

Oeuya Smith 3-9-4 ... t. tva* (5)
3 (8) 002000 Trsm Bley (D) M. W. Easterby

3-9-0 J. Ssegrevo
4 <4/ 012400 Oouane (D) Wlghtman 4-8-12

C. Eccleston
S (17) 120204 Lucky Win (D) W. Hall 3-8-11 E. Hide
G (21) 022124 Ornamental (D) J. Winter 3-8-10

E. Johnson
7 116) 000-011 Mister Dancer (C/D> Cralfl 3-8-10

_ B. Connorten
11 1 16) 402304 Pol Ha (C/D) Wcodcn 3-8-7
12 (18) 020300 Min's Baby (D) Calvert 4-8-5

J. Corr (5)
13 (221 001034 Spotty Babe (D) W. Marshall 4-8-5

G. Cadwaledr
15 (30) 231402 Abereelby (BF) Hindiay 3-8-4

a. Kimberley
16 (2) 130100 Sharp Singer (D) Davey 5-8-4

N. McIntosh
17 (14) 0021 Slip Load Walker 3-8-4 ... p. Madden
18 (15) 003000 The Lava (D) Molony 3-8-4 C. Williams
19 (11) 400400 Sovereign Gate (D) Hofiteahead 3-8-3

D. Letharby
SO (5) 204442 Souridore (BF) E. Carr 3-8-1

W. Bantfoy
23 <3) 303000 Wlnmona (D) R. Mason 3-7-11

J. Higgins
24 (10) 401300 Carnival Sovereign ^D) Blackshaw
25 (1) 200040 Spring -Oomanco (a) M. H. Easterby

3—7—11 ... M. Bird) <5)
26 (7) OOOOOO Copper Wpnder (D) Hbt Jones 4-7-10

J. Lgwo (3)
27 (19) 334320 Right Light (D) Baaliman 3-7-10

A. Cousins lB)
aa <6> 000400 Tarnnrv* (D) Doyle 3-7-8 ... G. Aptor
30 (12) 002420 Invisible Lad Fairhurtt 5-7-7 A. Horreeks
31 i9) 9-00000 Long Shadow (D) Marks 3-7-7 W. Joes*

elfins foreeast : 4 Ornamental, e Lucky win. Fabulous

Gmucn . 7 SarieM foo tsieps. 9 King Lubu*. io shrove of her, she ran on strongly in clnce too much ruggedness de-
Turaday Li sffaight sia. Qua^nire. i4 Bud the final furlong to reach fifth tracts from its deserved success.
TOP FORM TIPS : Chapoilar 8, Alpart 7. Zarook s.

n tace The raitin? will have dnno ... ,

a m—KiNoeRsLEY amateur riders' maioen ‘ ouufig wui fia\e aone Much rests therefore upon the
** STAKES ; 21m ; winner £728 (19 runnors). ne£ SOOQ. WIHRB and a concerted aim tO
1 (5) oo/ooo Dragon Hiu Armyugo

,5 ,
Golden Tack will be'.suited by ensure that rules are kept rather

a (6i oo/ Esio p. Evans s-ii-io “}e going in the Will)am Clark than that increasing- contemnt

Much rests therefore upon the
WIHRB and a concerted aim to A . _ n o x cron mo x
ensure that rules are kept rather i e l ? a is 3

|
s

than that increasing contempt D ... _ _ , . , I
DuivAch 3

Men’s hockey club record! W
2 (6) 00/ Esis p. Evans 5-n-io the going m the Wilham Clark than that increasing contempt DuivSdi 3
e fioi 003430 Roroot s. Heii 4-ii-9 ... j. Lowi* t3i Handicap and we may see an end should compel them to be re- 5 ? i ?

J 2 £ Eraom 4
7 (15) 00-4303 Hreportte. P. Walwyn 4-11-9 _ . to his seminnr-P nf six- “nmiehtc » ™ “ T. r .r-SLi? ^ BcSrt Bk 4 1 0 3 8 7 FSnbrnda 47 (15) 00-4303 Hasperus. P. Walwyn 4-11-9

10 (17) OO Colour Mine Weymes 6-11-7

OO SterMttor Konnrally 8-11-7

16 (11) 000420 Mas* Beam Goodwill 4-11-6 ... M. Bloom
17 (4) Protea* Marcher Willis 4.u-6

casoioo f°,,
h
i
sJ?5u“ce °/ r

nou#ĥ ’” written. It is significant that of ISmsiSb sail
-ii-7

lS1
Robin- nine members on the board, four R * i - §

13 18) 00-403 Epornoy (BF) R. HolUrxsheld t^l-T
6 ’ COme fr0tn the Brltish blea J m BoSSSite 4 3

X
1 °l

p. Mitchon year-old rarely runs a bad race any move to protect the dextrous Bounmih 4310
16 (IS) 00 stersottar Kenneaiiy s-ii-7 and has

i been particularly jmpres- game, these four can be assured g£J* " 5 1 J - 1

i« (in 000420 Mon Beam coottwiii 4-11-6 "... M.%toom sl
^f
m hcr fo“*’ latest races. oI the support of Mias B. Sheilen- Ert-on-T 4330

,7 (4, PTOteM Marche wmto 4^ “4* WSSSESM?
1

?aS SSSK'. "£ iSt B^« s

-7 ’ and has been particularly jmpres- came, theso four can hp xwnired Bm * H 5
5iv« ta h<* {onr latest ra?es.

P
ff?& S»ortS wSt B. sESS KSS5 2

The nap, and a

19 12) 030220 Big Top G. Smyth 3-10-9 ... D. Wo
2D (18) 04 Houdlnl Calvert 3-10-9 ... Q. Joni
21 (1) OOO Shafts K. CondoU 3-10-9 ... P. C
22 (3) OOOOOO Unganl Cresp Chapman 3-10-9

D, Chaptna

t 15 fi J ,2 4 9 Gondolra 4 2
0 15 3 Gravsad 4 3
O 6 Golldfonl 8 5

? S •.! gwwuta 4
1 5 . Harrow 419 4- Havant 3
0 4 0 Kayos 3

_ _ Hounslow 3
3 9 8 rs— <

0 0 3 S 9 N We* B 3 O
9 n ? ^ S Nat Ph L 3 O
? ® J

* 5 Nor Wan 6- 3
1 2 1 4

X
a S-Ssss1

*-' 4 3A o *. ** o O.Bordas 5 1
O 2 10 10 3 2
0 19 2 J-ReJulna 5 2
1 1 10 6 O.SUra# 6 .4

1 14 9 S Saxons 4- 9 O iji/-!'- ' •- —
? as . i iGsr f I i .1,I
O « l ISSr 7 2 lAV'r* T-

gHi ssssy.s-f ;M n7 '

? ? OS' o Bwtnrinn 0 .4 O
.1 .

a 24 8

races bere at the beginning of the A. Gooder of New Zealand.

IFWHA 5*?*£b3 ?_f fLfrc Chichair 3
Ol OU5 >. OffI X

24 (14)
25 (9)

00 vuigan siava Angus 3-10-9 ... doubuu) season and has since run some

0 » D Lds Cm 4.
2 8 5 tea Was a
0 8 3 Loc Leturi S
1,4 8 Marlbrgh 4
2 3 6 Morton 3

l£ ? PMteana 6 «
| |

PortUhd 5. -4

3 S Richnutd 4' 2
8 4 Bek* Ra 4 0
4 7 Robins** 6 3
7 s Romford 4

.

3

-D 0 26 ,4
O. I 15 -4.

Bwtndan. 5'
. 4 O ^

TBdwgtn ‘S " 3 O WwA
DxhrliJsc' S . 1 *5

.

Vkhl Mtr 5 0 1 '

1 2 IO 8 St Albzns S
0 O 17 2 Shadows 4
1 O IO 3 SharQhnt 3

w* m:Walton 5 3 2 SSfiVk.
W, Essex 3 X- O- 8*1 V

i ml
* > .jWft

o: O . B X S
o i io S wigan o

300 Winter Dream M. Jarvis 3-10-9 good races in top company. Con-
26 (16) 00-0334 Aggression Norton 3-10-6

P. Dolby (S)
27 (19) 003030 Balldlorn Callaghan 3-10-6

S- Stanhope (5)
28 (12) OOOOOO- Soane D Hbt Jones 3-10-6

<S) sidering his form it isidering his form it is surprising
to see him without a win, but he
does tend to dwell at the off and

NEWBURY
aoes tena io aweu at me on ana 2.0 4 si) : 1 . brave talk. g.
leaves himself too much to do in Baxter ( 7-4 rav> ; 2 . Aiigrtf 17-21 3 .

OOO Twilight Bella W. Chariot 3-10-6
»i Jeere IB) the last furl one 5“ plF*“re 1 I 6-I 1 . Also: 13-2 Steplo

* 3-10^6 ‘
a5L rL^* on e- Spur. 10 Jungle Grange BU». 11 SpanUh

c. char!*s is) X have often seen him make up gSBJft*
2o Magnoaium. 25 Aero 4Ui.

** Bta o Iroronriraie ammint nf rrnnnrf Krllfllcr. Fort Siunter 6th. Staae Boy ht (B.

Yesterday's results
MhvXta
7Vn : 34p.
(10 .ran)..

Hoe- (C.
1 - 42p. Db*1-*' -T

: x. UHttX

4j-w n ^ u giuci/uuua oiiu/uju vi Hivtoiu in rani it k u f x »«.
*n4 with »ft con^tiof Bu^u . Jfc^SA* Jfc

top form tips; ala top b. Hasporu* 7, Epomay s. foot and a mile to travel, ne may
r n TOWN FIELD HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m 150 yds; have a chance to DUt his un- 2.30 (5f): 1. SOLO PERFORMANCE.
a U winner £449 (11 runners). doubted Stamina to good use when
2 021304) inwretew. ii w. a. swhroniwM the others are tiring. IE? •'*&**.

3JO (21m
M. Gifford 17'
3. Flora Fin

Beauty. 13-2 Mlstor Dancer. 7 AbemoteV. S Souricloro.

9 Site Load, 10 Polite, 11 Spotty _BoSb. 14 Douanr.
TOP FORM TIPS : Ornamental 8 , Lucky Win 7,

R. Thompson (7)
l“c 0 pmroiecr, 7 Hartley Court 6th.

4 oan- Anthony 'waH dicuhhh 5-11-3 The best bet at Doncaster may noS
m
?a
n
c2cio

,

ni
l
Lo»

rr
i!!

1

e 121043. Neuter Ed. Plan* 6-11^3 be unraced Damun (3.30) in the H TSSP
1^i

9 023120^ Wte^%y o^n^ siite 6-ii-o ... b. fiSSSr October Maiden Plate. Trainer Pf^hga.-Sorgnoni swn. twiisji.

12 OOT1 - Ui2r (C/D) Bethea S-iO-12 Barry Hills has some excellent JStf3 Sn
Fabulous Boau'y 6.

Hunter's Tre^iure (8-1). Also: 15-a gjdwrt'K Tow: £3.46: TOp: X7p: 20p.^
'

!5Ki.
! rVaS^*4!

Mldsprtio aui. 14 Ballnre* 6th. 16 Ouro 18.49a. ... CAM. B, NIchnteMi •CgrtLMg*J
4th. 20 Ghhrchwood. Harlech Led. SO DOUBLS: CTX.7D. THBBLfi: FtaH- TMdh"(H^

3
W—OCTOBER MAIDEN TWO-YRS-OLD PLATE : 5»

:

"wlanur £990 (12 nmnore). _ . . ,,

14 oS?oJ: u££& ^-hS^^io's^..::;. wttidTto^ Se^-«p5bUiti«'of
15 2-41013 Eapfurei* (BF) (Tib ex.) WailKr 5-10-7 ^ this 60n Of Whistling Wind, who 3.0 (Tf soyif*): 1. DISGUISE L. Tot« : ifip. UP, X8p. Duel F: loctejr CooMlatU

18 22133-0 One Bottho (BF) Toll 4-10-2 cTcrifHn cost ^500 guineas as a yearling. Plggotl (3-l>: a. Open saeson l7'-3); Sm 40.2*.

it oawcS Swly ^
Mm» " muSS 9- 10-0 E. Wilson 13) 3. Avettcar (14-1) Ateo: 5-2 rav Holy 4J0 (in, sf SOyd.}: 1 ROBBER

0 Cation Stones R- D. Peacock 8-11
l« Brown

Danum HIHe 8-11 •-- 6. Johwon
0 Jlmmlni W- Murray 8-11 P. MIIHaen (7)

Rocky Thnea W. Steahonson
0
8-^BB

Rosebery Topping Sfaedden |-il

(30'Uckou naming

ShUdon?*5 W'3?^,V Nrlher Edge. 15-2 One tejlb.9 lisle W3S abandoned beCSUSe Of fLnSBf^JTSS
WOLVERHAMPTON

Anthony \
TOP FORM

0 Star or Light. 13 Uporine. Explei^r, I ®Bfp4np™i|jw
TIP#! AnUmoy Watt S. Interview II S. W«enagglHg.

*5 .rwuiriani- Yoomen Sih. Christinas (20-1). Also : S ll-favs Faithful Hope. 2-16 ' (aim \ Ch)
Posl. Major Tory, Red Fraud Flredanser 6U1 . 7 Larry Spartan, 8 BLARNEY, V. 'iotBM , 0-., s «, ««•- . >v.«
Knlsat. U4 ran). Xil. 2i. S. H. Divine HjoubW 9tn, Sister Anne, xo p*t ll. (id-l).: 8, Duftea Ptjw:

:

"k&izl.:-- V



LAWN TENNISLeague Cup gets £80,000 subsidy

cricket
By FRANK KEATING

is' now receiving
i250,000 * year

rsfaip. ; Benson
joined ®Hette-^|^o^£S,000 by the^end of 14 on a knockout baste; the

regional games, £50 In the
quarter-finals, £75 in the semis
and £100 in the final.

He president of the HOC.

rSbcSfiSS bridge ^ette first of'th^CQ ^w'tte n7w^. T ol ^7ears so to^S
on SautSlays

y
at 58F3Sf $**«&* petition would he ‘Monger than ^ffthe too other spon-

vMfeKLav
^ 1 S 2& £2** on * north ?*?* 40 «Sf »* sored^ competitions tmd to*jesienuty. Md south basis. probably less than the Gillette’s lections like the £50 000 from***** ,?«t7 .preliminary matches So itjis feasible that etSJrfiSB

nearing
losing in the next 30 months,

get £625 Next season will look different

_ .quarter-finalists The County Championship, al-

'ts. *f ™«;ui«e wnicn two •«» Additionally the ready down to 24 matcses per
:> '^.^lintv wnT toe quarter-finals, winners of all 40 preliminary county last summer, will be cut

.
'i

-.c
.wmw wm be benefiting which will all be deiced on June “Rtches in the four regional back to 20. A number of lead-

- si M rn
- - aones will received 150 each, ing players in 1972 will find

- Av|||M r»naia a— There will be a special £250 themselves"playing in six'dlffer-/fUU comments • m m award to the Mteam of the week ing types of cricket—the Test

y.n

ten

- / Benson and . . Hedges
rij^tpetiflon win not ' differ .

-= v^.- ^ lccably from the GUiette

;
'

> or the John Player

I'-.T-Tc?*gne in the durxeter of

Cambridtrr Univj.rrf««I »m “u?n¥ regional programme matches, the County Champion-
anSSr *"! *' .?

f course
* ^st shjP- the mini oneway Tests,

statutory "man of the match" and the Player, Gillette and
the strongest oppoSkmamd : these will be £25 in the Benson and Hedges competition.
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The top seeds

are almost

scattered
By DAVID GRAY

‘The top seeds were shaken Hogan, because he said that the

0^ wet court
,
was too dangerous. Inand almost scattered

_ ,

10
,
tne other words, we were back among

Dewar Cup at Billingham last the old, and comfortable dramas
night Evonne Goolagong the 016 whisky circuit This time

women’s chsmpion at Wtoble- “E*™ 1*“ £1 ‘L

don, bad to save two Hatch- aSSfM ““SuSSSSi^
Points before she beat Betty Edinburgh, where John Paish
Stove, the Dutch No 1. by 4-6, beat him, but yesterday, fast and
6-2, 7-5 and Bob Hewitt, the entergrising^ _be

...
.continually

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

A hard
fight at

Arsenal
By ALBERT BARHAM

a show window opportunity for
some of them to make a wav
Into the ftSe

W League Cup fixtures 1972

Gerald Battrick, who
mastered Stanley
Matthews and now meets

Georges Goven

winnner at Edinburgh last forced the tall Hewitt into errors,

week, wnet down by 6-4 6-4 to The Frenchman held tbe initia-

g?g« o""- iead-

ragpiayer.
. some fine smashes ; and most

The lights failed for 10 minutes important of all, he retrieved
Owing to a power cut during Miss splendidly, racing to the farthest
Goolagong s match : Hewitt had comer of tile court to return
another of bis celebrated argu- shots which most other players
znents with the line judges and would have regarded as hope-
condensation on the main court, lessly beyond reach.
*»« Goven ,ed 31 aad fben served
which melted the ice on the rink ^fa safgjy through the first
underneath, set. In the second Hewitt pulled

gas. ske-ssAsm *“* £rom w <° ** b“‘ «*»
Goven broke him again and

* ®on»«rsel : Southampton. HampshireV *2 fc?L«u£
,
«
toor

.
v- Mu

l°
r CounllM ( south ) : Northnmo-couottM

- -
WOL^HDS.— \on. NonharaWMU>i\i, v. WorcMtnr- 1

yy* ihlra: BramhoU, Minor Counties t north i i

ot chug
rti»ste : an saving .runs

than taking sockets as
from the fully
game. .

*1 merit lies In
_ matches between

rivals In the early weeks
ie season when' attendances
usually small. Regionalisa-
will bring together York-

? and Lancashire. Notttag-
shirc and Derby, Kent and
ex, Middlesex and Surrey,-,
erset and Ghmeeserehire.
Worcestershire and War-
shtre, annually in matches
considerable local attrac-

whlch. has now succeeded in

stopped play dpta the icontest Hewitt, throwing his arroTwide in
between FrancoiSe Durr and Path surrender, slipped to defeat.

.
From time to time he muttered

fnehuieii of selecied Minor
es teams and .Oxford and

^^^J'blaallyaDJt has,apart wlcfesiiini. V. LancashUv:"Hnv*. SummY iYujdTn-County Champtaashlp „ SOirni.—

O

wk, Kjiii, sax ; Coventry. Worvicbhin
HSSSST. MAY 20 —Cha unit when It IS being ran Samara**, Minor caanilu (Mirth). t.

saturoav , MAY 20.—Chelmiford
;
down to make way for this
competition.

1 ret^^s. howeTer, a future
P^sibib^ for exploitation while

GOLF

official Tests may yet attract
larger sums than they have

_***• Swum. Otamorgan v.
,

C
^ol'dGloucostarshlru; Ukiittr LateralerAhtro TratTord. Lanmhln v. Nottloo tuunalilra

v. Northampurisiiiro: Lord-a Middlesex Lok:aster. Lelcostnrshlr
0
vT° Cainbrldiiv. Knni: TVvnt-BrMM NDitinghamshlra Unit1

; Yeovil. SqriotmC y Hamoahtr* •

v. DertwiWro: Mov* Susiex v. Sorroy; The Oval, siirmr v?MWdlSJ?i
V. Cambridge JMief- Worrraiershir v. WarwIcUhlr ;Mlddlftirough. Yorkshire v. Minor

EdghuUn Warwlcfcahlra

done In the past. So the tnrn-
:
round of Engtish cricket, finan-

Unlv.; Ptymauth Minor CouniXei ..
Somorfiot: ftr*4ffcrrf Vorkshln v. Lanca-. CouiuIm InorUil.

May 6* Cambrltfoa ^vyibridna — SATURDAV# JUNE 3. Cambridflfi

v.~- »"V™S5SSr fSSKSS^ SSCTMS&:- rsis^'issdi
north! : BoumBmooih. Hampshire

Marah ClancesKr*hire v. 'Hanisphlre:
TunbrUTso Walls Kent v. Sussex: OM
Traflom Lancashire

rial, teebinieal and, to some

P J T J‘ Jf S2Sf*i.fi^asjfar,a”JSnwiy so, from all v. Essex: Chippenham Minor
-more
sources, than appeared even
remotely possible four years
ago.

Ban: _
las (satun) v. Glamorgan.

T,
SATURDAY, MAY 13.—Chesterfield.

Derbyshire, v. Yorkshire : -

Glamorgan: BlackheaUi, Kent v. Surrey:
Lords. Middlesex v. Essex: Trent
5r l

d
.
8*.' Mottlnghamshlre v. Yorkshire

50 V. Clone®.! ershK;
Worcesior. Worceoterah Ire v. Leicester-

shire v. Yorkshire : Chaimsrore.
v. Kent: Pontypridd. Glamorgan

shirr.

WEO. JUNE 14: Quarter Finals
WED. JUNE 28: SEMI-FINALS. SAT.
JULY 22: FINAL <LOnfa>

RpGBY. UNION

Neath’s ground
record falls

to Barbarians
Jy DAVID FROST

waff ^ WrJ* u ggain
(BteSe temm ^Fniay

Thorne, who hooked for
By CLEM THOMAS : Neath 4, Barbarians 12

bv“»Sl ^A^r
*.
ne?riy ^ a century yards from the line. St was tten

is
the Barbarians, who have pre- Neath's turn again, and the?
?<rasly Played Neath three brought off -a splendid

against Saracens tomor- times, hefhra in n».i mo? -—J scissors on the Barbarian linev times before, in 1921, 1923 and «*» ,

one of eifht non- 1924, when they lost two’ and ?A
U

*
hard taldtied and

play^-«ned ^p(m by d^ew STx^SUS'^S tat
1

°lthe ^
because pf the needs. of victory at St Gnoll vSen in

•

4>,

Tb
1? drawn by

S

I

StVi^ZSrJi SdfMassfcSAffi
-SfiJS

w

ttfff ttOk-Neatt’s ,g ahead;_picking up the kK«e
rounfl record for tins.season. ball> MHEken made off into the
k vu' i most erceHant «n,. N^th^ half and foimd_ Ralston,

xxnorrow
hCmO gatn« against Ppn
d wtll then retire The

,-Jren *the captainiy for the ctabs. Tbe match wiaTplayed teTa pas
? ^- - 1 - totally adventurous fashion and 5»

r a 117 ^
r-drrri :::von, at home to Bridgend, inventive. converted.

ulr

Ger®'
*

nctC;

-Vi* a new atand-off^Sj always
t
alhre vwtii sns- . Fp the nmalpdar of the first

evan who has played for tamed attack. If it had a fault it Neath had the better of
rad Cornwall and who is yas only pane bad hancHing which mattgfS' and_ one

. -tremendous
ar ca;

\
T Be ku j«ntH ADenKiu -y. ——.—•> *«“« “ **uuuut : : *»'
A£ lUting : up a teartiing post ***6®y utiere the reflexes are * “7, hut Pritchard was magnf
U<j tel school- - S2? WRf® the same as in day- ficently crash tackled by Hall and

k
Johnson, the Northamp-

‘ BuckneU when only a whiter
tkar, -will make his 2S0&

#
K vw qidte remarkaWe how

ice for- the chA in their -Barhamns settled down so
against Oxford Uni- quickly .and so well. Tbeir for- b^ bad margm

John Lacey Is recalled wards were especially wett to- more “ the first haff.

Northampton side In.place griher for a scrairii side, but this ^Neath began to put matters to
» ; jt Larter who -is required w« perhaps due to ttoe fact that rights <n the 13th minute of the

R-AJF/ for their .match the Neath front row were miwing second half when they scored a
k

,Langholm. because of the caHs of- the Welsh sue try. They won the toll on
i have made three changes ? S*®? in Paris, tomorrow ; their the right and sent it out to the
isitional Switch. 4an^Dun- lock; Bmie Davies, was also mis- °pen side where Hopkins stepped

"_-3nfe. and7 Simon Davies, T*1*? “cant that the for- P« a tackle ami. missing out the
--- dropped and their places “WaWe Neath pack were con- ufcer centre, threw out a long

• -Can by Bob Reynolds and aideraWy disrupted r Brian Thomas P?*s for (be left wing. McAvoy.
-'ender C udlip. David ?«s moved into the front row and wb? slipped past Hall and Hughes

has injured a shoulder, Lauder, a wing forward, was a°d scored In the corner.
- .-"place at prop goes to John moved to lock. The Barbarians immediately res-

Hike Heal moves fr«n Behind this excellent Barbar- ponded and stormed the Neath
. . to full back, changing ian pack McCrae. the Scots scrum Ime. Three.times they almost
-.jith George Stevenson. half, had an immense game, dls- and finally they suoceeucu,

- \ b Dawson, the - former trSurffng marvellously and break- ironically not from their own con-
-nd - Ireland has tns like a fire cracker from be- stroctson but from a long throw

. Appointed coach to the ^nd, his forwards. ' Wright, at hy Neath at. a line-out on their
-tipnal team. - This .will be stabd-aff, also had. a fine own line. Ihear stand-off^ Davies,
I-consecutive season at the and MilLiken In the centre was lost (he. ball, and McCrae, always

;- Noel Henderson, another Stood and *rong. alert^ mpped in for a gift tty

:
-i Lion, wfll be chairman of , Nbath, from their own kick-off

wluch Jorden converted.
• Tsh a#lar+ihn - rmnmittw mivMir'nnt «h* .

-

interproviocial champkm-
R

on the Barbarian line
of taking q kick at goal. barbiGans—a. m. Jonte* <Bteck-

. took the Barbarians tea Hal ' •*- A- Ml>

. .,h Bryce, the former;Army ngnutos to get into the North 25, IlSjUg^iSS* wBuh>.
•i a’ doubtful starter 1 for I and twice they came extremely ibUcuinUi); 1 . d. wnght (Northamp-

^ maun agamst uiouces- juruen rauea wim a 25-yeard "narteoniMi. ‘d*“ l.
1

pJ5in
M
‘cN^S^

at Bath tomorrow because penalty kick at goal,, and then ampton). apt. m. c. Maiiay (London
t forehead. If he is not McOae made 9. dean break on P^i-^.1 i

W
r n

a

1

R
• time, his - place will he toe .Wind side wh&dh was carried' thaneoedna) ,

f
England).* a

y Nick Carter,, the Bath 0X1 *>y Dixon; but BuckneU failed- <Lomon waiah).
to hold a final, pass only six rkmo: m. Joseph cwru)

J. Cray

pro?
n Irish and Saracens have

...
>’' that their match at- Sun-
.1 November 6 wfll serve

- : meeting in the first round
; : national knock-out Cup.

arcians, a touring club
: ‘h the Midlands, wul take

.L d for the first time on
when they will .travel to

• as part of the Carlisle
«ntenary celebrations. -

Welsh

GOLF

England’s

path is

cleared
England, the favourites, and

Ireland came easily through the
first series of matches in the
new £10,250 Double Diamond
Home Internationals at South
Staffs, Wolverhampton, yester-

day. The English team were the
more impressive, beating Wales
64-1}, while Ireland surprisingly

gained a comfortable 5$ to 2$
win over Scotland, whom
England regarded .as their main
threat

. „ >nd and Ireland clash today
in what could be the key contest
The spoils of victory are not in-
considerable- The first prize Is
£4^00, each member of the win-
ning side receiving £700. England,

four members of this
der Cup team, won bothyear*

fours
took the singles 4Hf.
Peter Townsend was the out-

oursomes against Wales, then
am

par 34 to hold a commanding
lead of five, then took the next
three holes, nearly holing his
tee shot at the short 11th.

Brian Huggett was tbe only
Welshman to take a point He
won four ot the first six boles
against his Ryder Cop colleague.
Peter Butler, in the leading singles
on his way to 3 and 2 success.
The England dripper, Bernard
Hunt, was more than satisfied to
halve with Em Dabson. The

Welshman, who fa now a
African resident, was one

up playing the last hole but sent
his one crashing out of bounds.
Townsend, In partnership with

Tommy Horton, set England on
the victory path with a fine 5
and 4 win over Defoy and David
Vaughan in toe top foursome.
Hunt and John Garner fired four
birdies in succession from the
fourth on their way to beating toe
formidable Huggett and Dai Rees
' and 2.

Ireland, after sharing the four-
sonxes with Scotland, outplayed
their rivals in the singles by -4i
to 11.

Christy O’Connor, tbe Irish
captain, was the only player on
his side to lose. In an exciting
finish, Ronnie Shade holed an
eight feet putt on the home
pee for a birdie three after
O’Connor had played a great
bunker shot to within three feet

The Oosterhuis
nightmare lasts

for 81 shots
From PAT WARD-THOMAS : Melbourne, October 21

Peter Oosterhuis endured his green took three putts from 15

worst round of tbe year when f®et - He too .
had played con-

the Wills Masters tournament attacking golf coming

began today at the Victoria
no“e

'.
. , .. ^ .

Plnh and hi« SI -threaten* tn Dunk IS one Of the mostS In remarkable golfers in Australia,
make his presence in the holder of so “ c go course records
tournament shortlived. David but little known or successful
Graham and Dennis Ingram, abroad. His swing fa solidly func-
with 68, lead Stockton of tbe tional, his putting stroke some-
United States by one stroke thing of a masterpiece, and be is

*
c
h
r

<

Sp°^
us
ffi

,s
' Sft S5Br ,Xcm£ o&srSKi&mS5? circuit 'S.'WiWJ

Heavy overnight rain left a also had a good day, while Berab-

esh day of brilliant sunshine, ridge was cheerfully dissatisfied

eWac washed clear and the with his game but woilld have
fresh
the skies washed clear and the .

Ili® .same

woods and the par 72 was not stroke earlier. It brought him
severe. home in 33 for 73 a fair start for

Oosterhufa’s failure was a young man once based at
combination of several factors. Sunn ingd ale but now in Holland,
not least the change to the small who explores sunnier dimes in
hall He said he was uncertain as the winter. Young Dassu, far

to whicb be should play and also from Italy, played with Bemb-
that be had lost his putting confi- ridge and Von Nida. who was
dence on dreadful greens last impressed with bis potential. He
week. But he did play many poor strutk the ball well but under-
shots. mostly to greens. He was standabiy seemed anxious around
bunkered time and again going the greens and lost several shots
out in 42. twice took four more to there. But he was in good
get- down, and was utterly out of company, for Thomson took three
touch. Such a round was merit- putts five times and could not
able after bis wonderfully consis- recall when he had last done so.

tent golf for months and I am Once again he seems to have
sure the damage is not lasting, overmuch of golf politics on his
He is determined to be right for mind to give of his finest. Often it

the World Cup in Florida next seems there are controversial
month. issues on the eve of those events
Ingram. a young South but mostly of domestic moment

Australian golfer who shared the only.
lead after two rounds of the The lone day entertained fine

Qantas Australian Open last year, crowds 01 eager and informed
has decided promise. He set the spectators and, at its end, Vicenzo
pace with an admirably steady strode wearily home in 71. He had
round including four birdies ana suffered endless delays on his

not until late afternoon did journev from Paris. The event is

Graham catch him with a splendidly presented with leader
sequence of birdies at the finish boards and score systems that
of his round. Graham is playing would bear comparison with any 1
with great assertion and confi- have seen.
dence, especially since he wills '5 masters tournament

about the quality of the line
Judges and afterwards com-
plained formally to Captain Gib-
son about tbe official who had
been on the baseline. The referee
investigated the matter and said
that he Uiought Hewitt bad some
justification for his complaints.
That must have been cola com-
fort for the South African, who
also apologised to a woman
official for a lurid comment in
one of the crises.

Miss Goolagong's path to
victory was slower and
more complicated. Miss
Stove had beaten her in three of
their five previous meetings, for a
long time it iooked as if she
might win yesterday’s low-key
contest. She hit most of the posi-
tive shots in the first set and
counter-attacked boldly In the
third.

Once the Wimbledon champion
had escaped from that dangerous
situation at 4-5 she did not lose
another point It was a cham-
pion’s finish, even though it was
not a chamDion’s performance
throughout. “ I never felt 1 would
lose." said Miss Goolagong. That
kind of confidence carried her to
success.

One of the game’s great prob-

lems for a manager, says Bertie

Mee of Arsenal, is to keep up
the appropriate stimulus among
ius players. At Highbury that

stimulus comes from tive com-
petition for places and from the

programme of two matches
every week.
Mee. who brought Arsenal back

from Zurich yesterday after their

2-0 victory over Grasshoppers in

tbe European Champions Cup
which almost assures them of a
place in the last eight, has vigor-

ous competition from bfa squaa
for it is rapidly becoming posi-

tionally interchangeable. ' * couia

She now plays Julie Heldman,
one of her victims at Wimbledon,
who beat .Cathy Lorrains. a dili-
gent local player, by 6-3, 6-2. Miss
Lorrains shared the first six
games in the first set. but then
Miss Heldman bean to hit every-
thing to her backhand and was
rewarded frequently.

Lost chances

recently won players card in the
US PGA scbooL

It was obvious that Crarapton,
both in his golf and manner,
intends to make a favourable
impression after his long absence
from Australia. His golf was
deliberate and accurate, except
for a passage in tbe middle, but
fine holding out preserved his
figures and, all in aH, he looked
extremely solid. But his com-
panions did not Poor Devlin was
pale and clearly unwell after
having his sinus's drained this

_ and played, I suspect,
only from loyalty to tbe tourna-
ment while Little was far from
his flawless best. His standards
are most exacting but, after open-
ing with two good putts for
birdies, his rhythm was beautiful

(Melbourne))—First round :

Graham t Australia t. D. Ingram (Aus-
tralia). BS—o. Stockton 1 US). TO—

-

B. Cram pto n I Australia t

.

G. WOlsten

-

hoInto (Australia > . G. Paralow
(Australia). W. Dunk (Australia >

.

S. Ondun (Thailand). British scores:
73—P. Acknrtey. 14—M. BombrUteo.
81 P. Oosterhuis.

Britain go
down to

Canadians

Britain’s representative in the
women's semifinals will be
Virginia Wade, who beat Winnie
Shaw, a Wightman Cup team-
mate. 6-4, 6-4. Miss Shaw had
chances to take the lead ; she led
3-2 In the first set, held four
points to break again in the
seventh game and came from 1-4
to 4-4 m tbe second set but
always Miss Wade managed to
frustrate her.

They had met last on a
similarly slippery green indoor at
Orange, New Jersey, in mid-
AugusL Then. Miss Wade, slip-
ping on a sticky patch, fell and
broke an ankle. Yesterday, as the
ice under the court began to

make Four Sin backs,'three centre
backs, five midfield players, and
five front forwards. It does not

matter wbether player cost

£100,000 or fa a current interna-
tional. That does not involve me.
The players know that. No one
matter whether a player cost

iot of money he is a favourite
or that he had to be. played
because he is an International.
“ A couple of years ago, 1 would

have had to have chosen experi-

enced players. They all have toat
now and. with all tne cornpetition

play the club is geared to. that
is the one quality which is vltaL

Every player knows bs has to

play for his place. When they
are out of the team they may
not agree with me but there is

no bad feeling. They know they
have to be patient. But they do
know that when they come back,
as inevitably they must they will

be given a chance to settle down
and a fair crack. In any ;case.

in the squad they are aill.weU
looked after financially."

Looking to the future, Mee said
that coming along to compete
before the end of tbe season for
a place would be Harding, an
IS-year-oid with a similar style
to that of Armstrong. He has
only just started playing again
after a badly broken leg. which
kept this England youth* player
out of football for more than six
months. Mee said that there were
just a few players who could add
that extra 5 per cent of perform-
ance he required from Arsenal.
They could be counted an less
than the fingers of one hand-
even if they were available.

“It would be easy to change
faces for tbe sake of change but
I have no intention of doing that.

lefeEArsenal have had one defeat In
10 matches. That is a fantastic-
ally good performance, but it

must be realised that with all the
competition and tbe pressures we
face in playing two matches a
week no .player can give 100 per
cent performance every time."

At Highbury they had now
established themselves Into a
pattern of continual match play
and no longer had to build up
foe one special match. The cham-
pion’s Cup trip to Zurich, he
said, was a change of environment
and therefore in a way relaxing.
But now he said there was no
chance of getting away to • relax
even though the quarter

1

finals
of the championships are not
until March.' The European Cup
begins with the quarter

|
finals,

he said. “ Only the meni go on
to tbe last eight, and of' course
Uie bolting up of toe competition

for
* ~

is very good for the players. That,
too. provides an extra stimulus."
Tbe Champions Cup game be-

melt. Miss Wade, haunted by the ‘ tween Borussia Moencbengladbach
‘ and Inter-Milan, which /tn

Auckland, October 21

Australia and Canada scored
wins over New Zealand

as ever but his precision of sfrike an<f Britain respectively in the
not there. Hjs 74 was toe worst of Commonwealth amateur touraa-
the Amencan scores-

. ment here today. Australia, after
Stockton, neftuy amiable wnh losing the foursomes to New

his rolling gait, played impres- Zealand 2J to 1, struck back in
sively and figured that three tbe afternon to win the sing’
™ore 69s would wm — a fair by 4j to i* and take the ma
estimate. Only once, was ne 5^. And Canada upset toe
troubJwl when a four mm to the favourites, Britain, 63 after taking
short fifteenth bounded through foursomes 2-1.

aeain^^euraiypti^S^ B^a Dou£ Roxburgh, a 19-year-old

JESS? sbo? Wrth l contributed to Canada’s triumph

wedee avoided serious disaster ^tb an unexpected win agamst

wSfLSe Iffid have ^ experienced Rodney Foster,

matched his score - but after Canada’s biggest singles victory
taking two irons into the last was recorded by the United States

amateur champion, Gary Cowan.

will follow Jack Charlton?
Great footballteams are not

composed of eleven great
By JOHN AKLOTT slow-footed, deficient In anticipa-

tion or mobility. Tbe fact remains
that Jack Chariton at his best

club
^r

A Imd las apparently succeeded to dealt “rapably with“variations on
is a great word, no were short of the highest level. Jack Charlton’s position In the this theme of approach as no one

great
jipf&nbridge University' at I one has ever had a great
TV-* tomorrow. He wfll be at

1 - - - -

^ reran

_ England now have Banks in England team.
* now in Enriish^^ootbaU does.

SJS°%ie
e
cShrfdS Pkyer available and suited to Ogtona "Jra trf He does his admirable Utmost . The three Manchester defen-gagd. He abridge ^ ^ ^ one

At £
j.

team at the same time. Sec- SSkT foiWd ChfrenT has
§• ondly, however, in the best of reached a peak of ability and^can

uveo jxus aminfame utmost me tnree 1*1ancnester aeten-
to construct out of defence but ders, Sadler. James and Booth,

nc£ Chitons assertion, are all crucially short of pace;. ” _ ,
~ ' ——

-

g — ran a L. « ,) I u t c CUI ^ i IJ JUUi te m L

3?
1
??

deci
5
lon and single-stroke Madeley has emerged as a dif-

bflitv and can challenge for the decisive balL ferent kind of player.

ales B lose

Baxter

it

Baxter, the Cardiff lock,
Ian Tovey, the Bridgend
bw® been forced

wr from the Wales

ps tomorrow. Both have
|

rte or two is always an asset competition^ Boyle, the under- by injury.
•

•
.. . . rated Worthington, Bdd, Chan- fcobhv I

There are, though, some few non or Macdonald,
positions in which any success- The problem lies in central
ful team must be outstandingly defence where no
served—in goal, at central de- to Jack Chariton

fence and at strike forward; found. This

Four men deserve considera-
tion. Smith of Stoke City and
Wile of West Bromwich Albion
are both tell, strong and reliable

,
. „ ,

in temperament but would be
Moore remains as com- better for a more decisive
and constructive es the approach. Nicoll of Luton is of

file last two, by modern Stan- *22?. L*.

>*
• a ^ replaced .. by the

. P£, GkretlT Howfa from
J lode aid the bringing in

* Swansea at prop,
te .replaced in the centre

; LEmeDL Alex
Joo Cardiff back; has

- ailed in as . a : travelling

T
- —, Ham after Stephenson was in-

- Iffiton, Swan, jured.

Everton are desperately anrious Slatef
journey- to find replacements for Jack to head the high cross mrav fWwn 5TBly ^om TprystaI Palace at a
not all, Chariton and Labone; the rise of opposing

from when he was regarded as

Offices. Arsenal is due largely to the since that
centre

of their bouo-
Irat ™to attacking half : indeed, he played m seven

-w—-* methods have become more Under-23 internationals. Now he

men. in some, th

of the remaining
land’s World Cup team of Inability of most

k?®ied. yesterday at

...Be is &

- Part but thqy were
r- captain-

;

ps -i

Studying '

-and will join toe
L_.fc

and staud-
of London

Studying '• for

Paris today.

- - - - ^jwer Of GUzean to miJj man UJ «uuu» Lae posiwuu Wfesme nwore,
slightly less outstanding strike- win the faigf ball and'toS a S?^a4iSIi^d

«rt

n£Jmta i
8 high in the climb, quick

&!?e effective. . tohteT 12?er ^ anticipate and move; but, like

Jfo EnMMd team
t
of modem Bin Stomkly toresaw this tec- of the StribuJSTfe^^t to^coSl

did not play after .the S^ond buying Lloyd from Bristol him on the wrong. foot by late No doubt at least one o^toMP
World War with Swift and Law- Rovers: but he is too heavy- change of direeUm.^ BuA^SSS. SlfflS k ttfal to an
ton : and by the,time Wri^t had footed- to match fast founds S would have frand maS^f rational^^ateh before ^tok'

talf, Lawton moving wide tn a cross. -McFai> toe earner centre., halfbacks England par^ for 1973 fachosm?moved to centre half.

wbo made a brilliant start against
the Walker Cup Scot, George Mac-
Gregor, with birdies on toe first

three holes and went on to win
4 and 3.

Tbe British team captain,
Michael Bonallack, was in oevas-

New Zealand
Australia.

and Britain play

SQUASH RACKETS

Ayton defends

his title
Phillip Aynton
older fi

(Sussex), the
holder for tbe past two years, is

defending his title to toe South
of England championships which
will be played at the Chichester
Lawn Tennis and Squash Club
from today until Sunday. Ayton
faces a harder task this year, for
he U»_ drawn to meet the top
seeded Gogi Aluaddin of Pakis-
tan, who holds tbe British amateur
championship title, to the final-

events—grade A,
to the 16 best players, and grade

there arB, in -which there are .over 50
entrants. There should be some
^Dod^clashes to the _major event

past, complained to the umpire,
but nothing was done then. Later
Hewitt fell in a doubles but it was
not until Miss Durr and Miss
Hogan went on to court that play
became impossible.

Goven’s opponent in the men’s
semifinals will be Gerald Battrick,
Britain’s leading independent
player, who beat Stanley
Matthews, another member of the
British King’s Cup team. 6-4, 6-2.
The French lost Pierre Barthes,
who went down by 1-6. 7-fl, 6-2 to
Jaime Fillol (Chile) in . a close
contest Fillol won-^the tie-break
to the second set by 7 points to 4.
His victory ends Barthes’s last
hope of qualifying for tbe stogies
in the final tournament of the cir-
cuit at the Royal Albert Hall next
month.

. . . _e Ger-
man champions won 7-L;produced
speculation yesterday over the
possibility of disciplinary action
agamst Borussia following a can-
throwing

\ incident which led to
Inter losing their striker, Roberto
Bomnsegaa, after half / an hour
when he was knocked uncon-
scious.

Borussia supporters! fear a ban
may be imposed on tbe ground,
and the club fined., But tbby
thought It unlikely that the Euro-
pean Football Union would older
a replay because of toe resound-
ing margin of Borussia’s victory.

Doctor Helmut Beyer, chairman
of the Borussia dub, said;' “The
throwing of the can will perhaps
poison the atmosphere
return game.”

.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,066
GRISPA

P 7 8

m

ACROSS
1. Draw faster, yield later (10).

6- Flump woman—a parent (6).

9. Johnson called it " tbe dress
of thought ” (8).

10. Tbe cards could be made
stiffer (8).

1L To cry to a way that’s
picturesque allays anger (6).

12. A simple drink (4-4).

14. Show in tbe detectives return-
ing at one point (8).

16. Do& about right for under-
ground workers (8).

19. Aim to consume fish that’s
approved of (8).

2L Outlaw musicians with It (6).

22. Olive rose late in some con-
fusion (8).

2S. Some are painstaking, learn-
ing a Shakespearean part

21 Take notice : Labour leader
is *«x» (6v

25. Mam boy friend at a particular
time (-10).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.065

_ e second round where it is

probable that two of Britain’s
eadtog players, Mike Tburger
(Devon) and Stuart Courpley
(Surrey), will provide one of toe
hardest matches unless either
suffers an unexpected defeat in
the first round.

-Aiuaddln’s first match this even-
tog wiH be against Robin Bawtzy,
the Navy champion, and Ayton
wul play the 21 -year-old Robert'
Jan Anjema, the Dutch national
champion.
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DOWN
L Caranasb I—Horry, man j (6).
2. Related to heartless lad (4).
3-- where seconds are vafaaM&—

yet don’t count (8).
4. They’re constantly needhng

people (14).
5. Got card altered to read

“ Horse-vehicle ” (7).
7. A ^branch of the deer family

8. Food oM beggam hfde—pie
(4-6, 4).

13. Get un about mid-moming to
wato (5).

15. Scattered for choice about
quarters (8). ,

17. A Up made up in one is
iridescent (7).

18. American patriot always
surrounded by sobers (6>

20. Work on the . river to an
obscure way (6).

22. Not written in a serious vein,
but tor a laugh (4).

Solution tomorrow
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Feather fears that

jobless figures

show a ‘hard core’
By JOHN TORODE, Labour Correspondent

The number out of work in Britain and Northern Ireland rose this month by
only a marginal 835, to 929t687.

This was better than union leaders and Opposition MPs had feared, but the

Government was cautious about predicting any sustained improvement on the basis

of the figures. Mr Vic Feather, TUC general secretary, drew attention to a disturbing

aspect of this month’s figures when he said :
“ The trend of unemployment is still

upward, and it is taking on
a hard core aspect" ~ He
called this deplorable.
Mr Feather was concentrat-

ing on the “ wholly unem-
ployed ” figures for Great
Britain. On October 11 they
stood at 800,162. Seasonally employment,' 1 Mr Feather said

last night
The number of people out of

jobs than a year ago.’' he said.
In fact the total number of

unfilled vacancies on October 8
I was 158.870, which was 9,924 less
than on September 7. Unfilled

I vacancies for young people made
_ _ up 4,356 of this reduction. In

adjusted* the'flgure was about 9ctober there were 39,661 open-

833,000 or 3.6 per cent of the “3s for youngsters.

total work force. In the four Adult vacancies numbered
,

.. - - _ ,

weeks between the counts for 119,209 on October 6. This was work in Northern Ireland

September and October the 5,568 less than in September, dropped by 2,444 to 43,1-4. But
number wholly unemployed and 12,704 less than in July. ?oe drop was not a brighter

increased by 24.408. Even after The seasonally adjusted figure indication for tbe future, a

seasonal adjustment the increase decreased by about 1.600 in Government spokesman said in

was 14,100. October. 'The seasonally Belfast The decrease could be

So Mr Feather is right to adjusted figures have decreased accounted for by the number of

claim that the "trend "ha* not averagl by about 1.900 a Jthoal leaver.̂ ha had! been

yet been reversed. The only month in the three months July forced to return to school,

consolation for the Government to October and by about 2,100 The Ulster Office said that

is that the rate of increase is a month in the six months sinca output from factories in Nortn-
gradually slowing down. The March. ern Ireland continued to rise

season) ly adjusted figures have The TUC does not regard »“rP,y m of the BA.
increased on average by 14,900 this month's figures as a reason . .

manufacturing mdus-
a month in the three months for modifying its campaign

”"ies ' a cbie* target for

from July to October, and against unemployment, due to thwarted
increased od average by about start on Saturday in Sheffield Ca

^JL
lg

i^
ad *

21,600 a month in the six months with Mr Hugh Scanlon as the ns
?j
m Pr°duction,

since ApriL main speaker. office said.

Mr Feather also underlined “ Industrialists as well as RAF aircraft orders, page 5.
the decline in vacancies, trade unionists are now recog- MPs try to set emergency
Vacancies are 10,000 down, nising that the TUC is right to debates, page 6. Graduate uuem-

and tbe most serious figure of call for greater public enter- play, page 7. Leader comment,
311 economic aspect is prise investment and new page 12. Long-term prospects,

that there are now 500.000 fewer public agencies, such as our page 12

Heath

denies

'nuclear

pooling’
By HELLA PICK

The Prime Minister has
reaffirmed his conviction that
there should eventually be
an Anglo-French nuclear
deterrent “ held in trust for
Europe.” This, he believes
can come only after Europe
has progressed towards close
political cooperation. But he
has firmly denied that Britain

, . „ . . ... after joining the EEC would
PS'iT a

Al^^ sld̂ lhave to sh£e atomic secret

s

Development Authority. in i „

-

vV,
order to achieve a rate 0f Wlth France -

.

growth of at least 5 per cent a .Mr Heath said yesterday his

year. This is the minimum views on Anglo-French nuclear

needed over a period of years I defence cooperation has been on
to bring about a return to full !

record for six years.

the
the

Jenkins will sit tight and

stand for re-election
Mr Roy Jenkins is now By IAN ATTKEN case for Mr Jenkins’s resigna-

expected to stay as deputy of the parliamentary Labour takes place° on
°
the^ very

V
(?ay

leader of the Labour Party Party led to a hurried private that nominations open for bis

and to lead the Labour pro- meeting of senior pro-Market- post and those of party chair-

Marketeers into the Govern-
eers- man and chief whip-

It?

T

h,,«iiWc A Iar-e body of the™ osteQ- Therefore resignation Is Mo-
ment lobby m Thursday s con- tatiously attended what is sidered a senseless gesture
elusive Commons division on normally a routine party meet- smacking of political farce—Mr
tho rYimrrmn Markpt ing so as to he ready to do Jenkins would lay himself open
tne common marsei.

battle with Mr Jenkins's to the accusation that he was
** *as

f
mPbasl*®d .

yesterday
assailants. But—perhaps after engaging in empty political

that Mr Jenkins had still not a quick head-count of the manoeuvres,
made up his mind, put it is jenkinsites— no such demand But careful soundings of
understood that he is almost was macje . Nothing more em- party opinion have been taken
certain to allow himself to be karrassing arose than a request by Mr Jenkins’s followers. They
nominated for re-election ^as from ^ WiUiajQ Hamilton for report—with a certain amount
deputy leader on the same nay the Shadow Cabinet to recon- of intentional arrogance—that
as the vole sider its decision not to table they can find no serious desire

Mr Jenkins's followers at an Opposition amendment to for his resignation among those
Westminster yesterday had a the Government’s motion on the members whose opinion they
distinct air of militant defiance, EEC. would respect—that is. they
in the face of Left-wing pressure It is accepted that, had the regard the demand as coming
for his resignation. Reports Market vote taken place earlier exclusively from the party’s

that the demand was to be made in the parliamentary year. Left-wing,

publicly at last night's meeting there would have been a strong Market vote backlash, page 8

13 die

in street

blast
Continued from page one

by shattered glass. I saw one
man blown by the explosion into

the street. He was decapitated.

It was terrible, utter devasta-

tion— just like a battlefield."

As soon as the emergency
services arrived, the police
appealed over loudspeakers for
silence to enable the rescue
teams to Listen for any sounds
which would help to locate
people trapped under the
debris.

The Regional Hospital Board
said that a “ major accident
alert ” went out immediately to
all hospitals in the area.

The hospital emergency
action was similar in scale to
that on the night of the Ibrox
Jark disaster on January 2,

when 66 people died.

A gas board official said
that the gas mains which could
be the cause of the leak in the
area were being cut off. He
added: “We can assure the
public that the board is putting
every available effort into locat-
ing any gas leak there may be
in tbe area. There is ample
expertise, labour, and plant on
the site to handle the situation.”

Three of the first four dead
named by Renfrewshire police
were women : Mrs Audrey
Davidson. Barrmill Road, Manse-
wood, Glasgow : Mrs Jean
Donaldson, Birgldale Road.
Castlemitk, Glasgow : Mrs Agnes
Sands, Monteitb Drive, Cark-
ston ; and John McDermott,
Glasgow Road, Clydebank.

British Rail cancelled tbe
because a retaining wall near
the area of the explosion was
in danger of collapsing on to
the line.

Families evacuated from
houses in the neighbourhood
were being cared for in a local
school- More than four hours
after the explosion police and
rescue services were continuing
their search for bodies and
people who might be trapped.

A free vote for

Labour peers
By our Political

Labour peers’ who make Commons have voted the pre-

their decision, independently

of the Parliamentary Labour Lords late on Thursday. This
Party will (unlike Labour is unusual, but the Lords have

MPsi have a free vote on in recent years
,
Srown used

.

t0mrs; nave a rree vote on
late hourSi and a prorogation

Thursday on British entry before midnight would rank as
into the EEC. They are relatively early rising.

reported to be two to one in
favour of entry.

Lord SbackletOTL, Leader of
the Opposition in the Lords and
a former Labour Minister, has
been warned by anti-Market
Labour peers that if he votes
with the Government in favour
of entry he will not be re-elected
as leader.

But if, as is reported. Labour
peers are in favour of entry by
a majority. Lord Sbackleton may
still remain leader. He will not
speak in the EEC debate.
Neither will Lord Chaifont, who,
as a member of tbe Wilson
Government, was at one time
responsible for relations be-
tween the British and the EEC
Governments.
The Lards are to debate EEC

entry on Tuesday. Wednesday,
and Thursday, when they are
expected to take a vote before
tbe Commons finish their six-day
debate at 1.0 p.m.

After the Lords and the

Explosion

kills two
Two men were killed and

five injured last night in an ex-
plosion in the basement of a
British Paints factory at New-
castle-upon-Tyne. Four men
had been cleaning a tank.

Two oF the five injured have
been detained in hospital but
their injuries are not serious.

The Prime Minister was
answering questions in the
Commons about an article In
“Le Monde" by M. Jean
Francois Deniau, the EEC Com-
missioner for External Affairs,

which argued that there could
be no nuclear cooperation
between France and Britain
without the abolition by the US
Congress of the MacMabon Act,
under which Britain has exclu-
sive access to certain US
atomic technology secrets.

The article had been sum-
marised in the Guardian on
Wednesday, and Mr John
Mendelson wanted to know from
the Prime Minister whether Mr
Heath intended to set up a third
nuclear deterrent The Govern-
ment has always denied this.

Mr Heath also strongly denies
that any secret nuclear deal was
made with President Pompidou
during last May's Anglo-French
summit British officials main-
tain that questions about atomic
affairs were discussed at best
for 90 seconds. The French view
then was that questions of
defence must be left until after

the Community is enlarged.

The Foreign Secretary, Sir

Alec Douglas-Home, when he
opened the Commons debate
on Common Market member-
ship, nevertheless referred to

defence. He said that there was
no doubt that Western Europe
will in future have to carry a
greater share of the burden.
But he made a distinction
between the nuclear deterrent
and conventional forces. He
believes that the Americans will

continue to maintain the nuclear
deterrent in Europe but thinks
that Western Europe must take
a large responsibility for con-
ventional defence. He agreed
that sooner or later the Com-
munity countries would have to

consider the existence of the
MacMahon Act. but stressed that
M. Deniau was writing in “Le
Monde ” in his personal
capacity.

Earlier, Foreign Office officials

had stressed not only that
M Deniau had in no way
suggested that he was writing
on behalf of the EEC Com-
mission and that moreover the
Commission had no powers to
discuss political or defence
questions on behalf of the EEC
countries ;

officials also insist

that there have been no dis-

cussions with the French on
nuclear questions. President
Pompidou has shown little

interest in Anglo-French
nuclear cooperation.

Mr Heath developed his ideas
on European defence coopera-
tion in the Godkin lectures in
the US in 1967. He argued
that in the long run cohesion
of the EEC in general could
not be achieved without a com
Lng together on defence.

A 28in. telescope being removed from the Royal Observatory at Herstmonceux, Sussex.

occupied there is needed for a more modern, wide-angled instrument
The dome it

320,000

Fords

recalled
By our Motoring

Correspondent

Ford Is recalling 320,000
Cortinas and Capris sold in
Germany, Holland and the
United States for reinforce-
ment of a steering component.
Thirteen thousand are ears
supplied to the US between
December 1969 and July 1970

:

8,500 are British-made
Cortinas bat the fault concerns
a German-made component.
None of the cars was on the
British market.
The defect was first

reported by the Germans after
23 failures came to light. One
involved a minor accident in
which nobody was injured.
Ford says that the component
is a fixing between the wheel
and the collapsible safety
steering system and comes
under heaviest strain in park-
ing and low-speed manoeuvr-
ing.

About 12.000 cars assembled
in Holland are also being
recalled. The company said
last night that although Ford
of Germany “ has a big prob-
lem ” Ford of Britain's manu-
facturing standards were not
in qnestion.

Flight delayed
Eighty charter passengers

were told yesterday that their
departure to New York would be
delayed for the second night
running. They had each paid
£79 return and were booked to
fly from Stanstead on Wednes-
day.

But British Midland Airways
was told by the Department of
Trade that some passengers
were not bona-fide members of
charter clubs.

Paper chase

in Fleet St
By MALCOLM STUART

Miss Bernadette Devlin failed In fact, Mr Derek Marks has
to bring the building sites of relinquished the editorship of
London to a standstill yester- the “Daily Express”
day. But, undaunted, she led The next building to receive
about 300 people on a somewhat a flow of invective from Mr
inaccurate tour of Fleet Street. McCann was the innocent Fleet

About 10 per cent of her fol-
Street Post 0ffice

.
which until

lowers were Irish. Miss Devlin ®€ve° ago housed the

had said she aimed to paralyse £°ndon office °\ toe Guardian,

the London building industry by The newspapers name still

getting all the Irish workers to appears above the building, and
support her. In fact, the bulk ^ McCann was apparently un-

of her following was a normal aware that the paper has

indignant London left-wing moved elsewhere,

crowd, long of hair and short of “ The Guardian and its

years. Belfast correspondent, Simon
The commentary for the Winchester, are responsible for

demonstration, also Indignant, more lies about the North of

was provided by Miss Devlin's - Breland than any other British

companion, Mr Eamonn newspaper,” Mr McCann said.

McCann. There were a few “The so-called Liberal Press

warm-up shouts about the Tory. lies tbe most. It is just part of

press as the procession set off the Tory press.”

from the Mermaid Theatre, • Three Stormont MPs ended
opposite the u Times ” building, a 48-hour hunger strike outside
but “ Sieg Heil ” slogans were No. 10 Downing Street tonight,
produced only when the mar- amid cheers from a large crowd,
chers reached the “Daily The MPs were protesting against
Express.” alleged brutality to internees in

Fleet Street, of course, is Northern Ireland. The three,

notoriously short of newspapers. Mr Austin Currie. Mr John
Most of the offices are m side Hume, and Mr Paddy O'Hanlon,
streets of which the public walked to the end of Downing
knows little. So Mr McCann had Street where they were lifted

to entertain his followers at this shoulder-high before going to
point, since he could find noth- the Irish Club for a wash and
mg to say about the “Notting- ood. They had been joined
ham Guardian Journal,” by from time to time by the West-
announcing: “We regard the minster MPs Miss Bernadette
lying British capitalist press and Devlin and Mr Frank McManus.
their plants as legitimate tar- mrrf.Troi condemns
gets for the Irish people in their
struggle for independence.”

But he brightened up as the
procession neared El Vino, the
famous Fleet Street wine bar.
“ Inside there you will no doubt
find Mr Derek Marks and Mr
John Junor, the editors of the
‘Daily Express’ and the ‘Sun-
diy Express.’ That’s where the
stories from Northern Ireland
are reported. That’s as close as
they ever get to Northern Ire-

land.”

torture,
page 4. Faulkner accuses;
Belfast MP in Dali scuffle,

page 5

Waterworks post
Mr Robert Melvin, director

and former general manager of
Bristol Waterworks Company,
was yesterday elected next
year’s president of the British
Waterworks Association.

Bengali seamen

allege torture
Mr John Storehouse, the

Labour member for Wednes-
bury, said last night that two
immigration officials had been
sent to the motor vessel Aziz
Bnatty at Gravesend to investi-

gate a report that five Bengali
seamen were being tortured and
held against their wilL

STOP PRESS

Ark Royal fire
Firemen put out a fire on the

aircraft carrier HMS Ark Royal
in Portsmouth harbour yester-
day. The carrier’s operational
capability was not affected.

Work-in threat
Continued from page one done and other jobs could be
ted for a week or so. Employees £<V"£ J,e *?“Shi
who received redundancy from all quarters, he said,

notices yesterday will be expec- Although the unions have not
ted to work normally next week declared their official support
and they will then be free to so far, the BSA protests can
collect four weeks’ pay before expect every assistance. Mr
finishing. George Evans, Midlands area

Mr Jimmy Green, senior shop orsaniscr of the National Union
steward and chairman of the ?,

f
,

be
joint stewards’ committee at p£r cen^ behind the

Small Heath, told the workers
at their meeting that those ’

receiving notices should hand Birmingham
who
city

is also a

councillor.

them back to the company. will be a member of a deputa-
“ and you come back in a week Jj

OQ
.

w5ich J°
and occupy the factory." He Pa'ie?- SecretaiT lnr

,

Trade and

claimed that there was motor- industry, next week,

cycle production work to be Aid for BSA, page 15

Six of

the

best
By our Education Sfajf

ETON COLLEGE is to intro-

duce scholarships for talented
children at State primary
schools. The scheme will be
restricted — “ for reasons of

travelling convenience to

.

pupils In six Southern coun-
tries.

Mr Michael McCrnm, the -

headmaster, said yesterdf
that from next year f*“

3

would be six awards a L--.. j

for children from
authority primary r

whose parents couldmotr? S

the fees.
OR* a

He said that the schoi^
ships, which include provisL. 1

of up to £861 for boarding fet

:

with allowances for extras
such as uniform and books:
could be worth £1,000 a year]

“We are hoping to get boys
from really poor homes but
who are academically bright]
I believe from my experience;

with a similar scheme at my:
former school, Tonbridge,’
that- boys will find they fit in

very quickly and will be un-
aware of any social differ-

ences.” >:

Candidates must “ norm:
ally” live In Hertfordshire^
Buckinghamshire, Oxford-:
shire, Berkshire, Surrey, on
Kent Mr McCnnn said this;

condition (which eliminates:
children from most of the-

poorest areas) was because ok
convenience in travelling. Ha
said fliat London, for examplei
had or soon would have?
grammar schools which could!
cater for the- brightest pnpi

The scheme involves
two examinations — the
tor a two-to-three-year juniori
scholarship for a preparatory!
school and then the Eton*
scholarship examination. I

ft

1 THEWEATHER
Mainly dry,

cloudy
U-

AROUND BRITAIN AROUND THE WORLD
Reports for tbe 24 hours ended

6 P-m. yesterday:
AImcelo s ^ „

stuns Rain icmp Weather Algiers
1* 3 23 73

hrs m C P (day; Amstrdm C U ST
Atn«n* 8 23 73

.06 15 69 Rain

.06 15 59 Rain— 16 M nirmdy— 16 63 Sunny— In bl Sunny— IB 64 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny

(Lunch-time reports!
C F

EAST COAST
Scarborough. —
Bridlington.. —
Lowniofi.... O.T
Clacton 2.8
Southend 5.

4

WTDurabie... 3.1
Herne Bay... 4.1

SOUTH COAST
Folkestone... 4.1
Hastings
Eastbourne..
Brighton
Worthing.. ...
LlUJrhampto)
Bognor Regia
Southsea.....
Sundown
Shankiln
Ventnor
Bournemouth
Paolo
Swanage
Weymouth...
Evmouth
Telgnmouth..
Tartjua*.....,
Falmouth
Penzance
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4.9
5.4
5.9
6.8
6.4
5.1
68
6.4
7.0
5.2
5.8
6.3
7.5
6 R
6.3
6.9
6.7
7.0

WEST COAST
DougIan......
Morecantbe,.
Blackpool....
Southport....
Colwvn Bay.
LJani'idna...
Aup'eaey.....
llfracombi)...
li. or Sc Illy.

1' i«:id
Ross-on-Wyo

SCOTLAND
Lerwick......
Wit V
jioroowu...
Kir- loss
Dree
Tlree
Leuchare.....
Abbotsmch. ..

Eskdalemuir.
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4.8
7.6

— 17 63 Sonny— 17 62 Sunny— 17 65 Sunny— 16 61 Sunny— 16 59 Sunny— 17 W Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— lb 61 Sunny— 17 62 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 17 o3 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 18 64 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 11 tw Sunny— 17 63 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny

.19 14 67 Shwr

.11 J« 58 Cloudy

.03 IS 59 Dry

.03 I o 61 Dry
.or 17 63 Dry— 16 61 Dry— 16 61 Gale— 17 63 Sunny— 17 63 Sunny

Barefcma S 23 72
Beirut S 25 77
BeKut R 14 57
Belgrade C 17 63
Berlin C 12 54
Biarritz S 30 68
Brmohm C 14 57
Blckpoot C 15 59
Bordeaux F 16 61
Boulogne C 16 61
Bristol F 15 59
Budapest F 16 61
Brussels C 14 57
CardllT F 15 69
Cast.Inc* S 23 73
Cologne R 13 65
Copnhgn C 12 54
Carta S 2D 63
Dublin C 15 59
Dnbrmk S 19 66
Ednbrgh R 13 55
Fare S 24 75
Florence s 15 59
Frunkfrt F 18 59
Funchal F 33 73
Genera C 14 57
Gibraltar S 33 73
Glasgow R 13 SS
Guernsey F 15 59
Helsinki C *» 48
tsmbrdk F 14 57
Invernaas R 7 45

S 19 66

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham . 6 29 P.m. to T 15 k.m^
Brtstnl 6 34 pjn. to 7 IT tun.

F 16 61 London ...... 6' 34 pan. to- T 07 ajn.
L Palmas S 29 77

22 ^ . Norttnaham . 6 26'P.m. to T 15 a-m,

London C IT. §S ' HIGW-TTOS TABUS
Uxbon

into

§ 32 fa Loatlon Sr.Luxor . _ _
Madrid- . S 22 72 Detw
Malores S 23 73
Malaga . S 33 73
Malta . . C 20 68
Kancbstr C 15 69
Milan

.
P 16 61

Moscow C 8 46
Munich . F 13 55
Naples . S 20 68
Nice . . F 20 6B
Nicosia . F 26 79
Oporto . S 24 76
Oslo . . S 14 57
Parii . . F 17 63
Praguo

,
R lO 50

ReyUvk P 4 B9
Rhodes . S 24 75
Romo . S 19 66
Ronidwy C 15 69
Sahduirg F -14- 67
Slockbhn S 11 52
Stretbrg C 16 61
Tknglar . S 25 77
Tel Aviv S 24 7S
Tenerife F 20 68
Valencia S 23 73
Venice . F 16 61
Vienna . S 16 61
Warsaw C 9 48,
Zurich . C 13 65

Scotland and Northern frelaif
will be mostly cloudy with rain ;

j

times, some of which will t .

heavy. North west England aii

North Wales will be mostl ,

cloudy, wftb some rain or drtnJ -

but other parts of England as ,

Wales will be mainly dry., e .!

though rather doody. It wfu I ;

rather warm generally - and tl :

„ south-westerly winds will' / :

SUN SETS ... 6 53 p.'m. . strong to gale force in m& \

moon Rises .. u 23 a.m. parts, chiefly those In the Notmoor sets — 6 42 p-in. and tV'est i

4 00 un.
X.1L a-m.

4 IT p-nt.

1 24 p.m.

SUN RISES 7 35 a.m.

MOON lot q.tr Oct 27.

Istanbul

-C. cloudy: F. fair: R. rain: S. sonny,

LONDON READINGS
From 7 p.m. Wednesday to 7 a.m.

yesterday: Min. temp ISC (65P1 . From
7 a.m. yestorday to 7 p.m. yesterday :

Mas. temp. ISC (6AF) . Total rainfall
nU: total sunshiny S.Shre.

Cauil Southern En
: Mainly dry wit
Wind SW fresh or strong.

.. .. England, Chats.
Island*; Mainly dry with, sunny 1st-
val*, v
16C 51

London . area. ' E Anglia. and . ! !

Midlands. England : Mainly dry Wt
,sunny intervals. Wind SW modand* * t

fresh. Max 16C (6iFj.
SW . England, S WkM and Mo?

mouthshire : Rather dandy bat mafn .

dry. HU] and coas tal fra patchos. win I

SW xnodarata' jo fresh, sonno ne> '

— — 16 60 Cloudy

— .31 9 48 dam— .79 11 50 Rain— 1.14 lb 39 Rain
.74 16 61 Ram

u 1 4* 14 57 Rain— .98 15 59 Rain— .35 15 S9 Ham
.59 IS 69 Rain

O.Z .83 13 55 Rain

O 4 .17 16 61 Rain

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS
. The flBures give In order: ante and

visibility: where rising: maximum eleva-
tion. and direction of setling. An asterisk
Indicates coloring or tearing adloso-
Popeos A i 23..36-23.49 EVE* 35

ENE N. and (Oct 23) 2.35-2.51 WSW*
§t. WSW N. and 6.36-6.64 WNW*
oO Nw N.
- Cngngfe 71 i (Oct 23) 3.27-6-30
NNE* SS NNB B.

SEA PASSAGES
AD Passage* rough.

.J I-

_ f tar mat

coast*. Max 76C (61F>. ~ M
. N Wales. MW England, Lake District >

lata ofMan : Mainly cloudy, some ral ;or drizzle. Um and coastal rag patchel i

Wind SW. strong - to gale, ftlax J5 -

(59F)... 1

tetri. Norttmni.NE- England : Most* i

dir wt* some bright Intervals.
. Wlr? ;

SW, fresh or strong. Max 16C |69F» ;

- Borden. Edinburgh .end E ScaUiSt: j
"

Aberdeen and Moray Fir* areas. Cam
Highlands : Mainly doody wKh join d .

drlzue bat some bright Intervals: WindSW strong to gale.. Max 13c (56F). f
•SW -Scotland, Glasgow area; ArgyllN Ireland i Mostly cfoudyT wltlirel .

or drizzle at Umax, nerhsus heavy. HI' <

a^asra ** l-
t

Caltlinats, NW
..Jutland: Mostly
arizae heavy at tunes.'
Shetland : Mostly doody. with rain c
arizae heavy at rimes.' wind " -

to pole. Max ISC <5SF). .

Orkney
rain e

8W. Kron.

m dh Warm front. A A A A .Ocduddftwt. iwhm
are drawn for every four millibars. Arrows oir tbe snuBer- map shear wind (Sroctioa.- figures in ckxfax show windspeed.
Figures outside circles show temperature. Letters show expected weather as fallows : b, blue sky} be, baifefoadgd;'
«, ctoooy; o. Overcast; f, fag; d. drexsie; k, hail; m, mist; r, rain; f, straw; Hr, ffauidentorm; p, stumers. Arrowsm

tbe farcer map show Arectfan of movement of pressure areas.
. .

'551? « rimhs
. Cn mo- :

Ptacys. Wt .*T »t .first
. in the 5 h

RB-tHer -warm at fto S-4? Erst.- ottow !

wise near normal .tamperstoros. .
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